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CHAPTER I1

introduction

statement of the problem

after the organization of the churchcharch of jesus christ of latter
day saints in the year 1830 conflict was often a characteristicacharacteristic feature ac-

companying the members of that religious faithfaithofalthfaitha their beliefs and prac-

tices were sometimes incompatible with some of the social religious and

ethical mores of their neighborsneighborseneigh throughoutborsoborse the decade of the 1830

during the mormon residence in the state of ohio the mormon people were

plagued with frequent agitation social distrust and on occasion deliber-

ate persecution

this study is concerned with the causes and nature of the conflict

that the members of that church were subjected to during the time they were

growing in that area of the countryocountrycoun

delimitation

tryo

this study is to be confined to the problem of mormon conflict in

ohio during a period of nine years from 1830 to covers the

period of the first mormon converts in ohio in 1830 to the departure of

its leaders and most of its loyal members in 1838 0 although the head-

quarters of the church was located in kirtland geaugageaugh coo ohio and much

of the anti mormon feeling was centered in communities of that area this

work will be concerned with the feelings of the ohioans against the mormonscormons

throughout the state wherever opposition was exhibited

1

1830s

1838 which

co

companying
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this study will not only consider the nature of the conflict but

will also examine the events of that period to ascertain some of the causes

of the anti mormon feeling as well as internal conflictconflictoconflicts this thesis will

not attempt however to give a complete history of the church during the

specified years in the ohio area but will be confined to factors that

contributed to the conflict both internal and external because joseph

smith the founder of mormonism was a chief subject of the anti mormon feel-

ing his life during this period will appear as a central element in this

study

some of the means whereby the anti mormonscormons demonstrated their dis-

cord with the mormonscormons was in the press in social and economic nonacceptance

in political and legal matters by religious heckling and by mob militancy

on occasion responsive members became disenchantedenchanteddisenchanterdis with the church or its
leaders and apostatized consequently these apostates were the cause of

considerable anti mormon feeling therefore a consideration of the apo-

states and their actions will be undertaken to the extent they became a

source of conflict

consideration of terms

the church of jesus christ of latter daydaaay saints was established in

fayette new york april 6 1830 by joseph smith and five other charter

members the church and the LDSLPS church are synonymous terms to identify

the above institution in this thesis adherents of the church have been

designated as members of the above named organization or as day

saints mormonscormonsMor ormons mormonitesMormo thenites founder of the church is identified

by his name joseph smithsmithy jr the prophet joseph or simply the prophet

latter
saisal
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the primary sources which have been studied in this research include

the journal history of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints

teleeTeleFraehraph

3

in this workowork the term gentile shall refer to someone who is not a member

of the church of jesus christ of latter day saintssaintsosaintlo

method of procedure and sources used

A consideration of the religious and social background in america

and ohio that had a bearing on mormonismMonnon inism ohio will be considered to set

the foundation for the future chaptersochapterschap theterso chapters will then follow some-

what in chronological order dealing with the earlier events first whenever

practicalopracticalpractic

the historyhistoeyhis ofdorycory the church of jesus christ of day saints by joseph

smithpsmithy the manuscript history of the great lakes mission ohio w and other

useful works 0 A search has been made in the following mormon newspapers or

periodicals the Eveninevening andana morninemorning star the latter day saints messengermessen

and advocate the elders journal therhe times and seasons the millennial stastar

and other church periodicalsperiodicalsoperiodic alsoalsoaiso certain non mormon newspapers and periodi-

cals as the painesvillegainesvillePaines telegraphytelefraphtelegraphville the millennial harbingerharbing the ohio stastarstaestag

the

th

cleveland herald the chardon spectator and beaugageaugageajla gazette the paines

ville republican and other periodicals of the day have been studiedostudiedstu somediedoaledo

of these newspapers were studied from dale morgans collection of articles of

the mormonscormons and the westowest

private journals diaries letters reminiscences and histories of

mormon converts have been studied extensivelyextensivelyoextensive librarieslyoiyo of the brigham

young university utah state historical society LDS church historianhistorians

office and salt lake city public library have been used considerably in

chu ch

latter
smith I1

eveningand

jou

e

her

gand

E
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searching out the sources used secondary sources that are appropriate

to this study have been used whenever suitable to cover this period of

time



tnewanew

af2f

CHAPTER II11

RELIGIOUS AND SOCIAL background

the need for a second awakening

prior to the inception of the american republic the american reli-
gious scene received a tremendous activation in what is known as the great

awakening of the 170s1740s led by the talented efforts of jonathan edwardsoedwardsEdwardedwardson

yet following the american revolution religion in america suffered a

decline to the extent that the historian tiffany described the episcopalian

church during the period from the end of the revolution to 1812 as an age

of suspended animation 0 another stated that this period was the lowest
2ebbe tide of vitality in the history of american christianityochristianityChristiani tyo the forces

that activated this condition in america were prompted by foreign and local

innovations the french enlightenment had its influence upon such men as

thomas jefferson who drafted the virginia statute of religious liberty which

passed the assembly on january 16 178601786 thetlle statute declared to compel

a man to furnish contributions of money from the propogationprorogation of opinions which

he disbelieves 0 0 is sinful and tyrannical and no man shall be compe-

lled to frequent or support any religious worship place or ministry whatso-

ever J some states had established religious liberty before this and others

o0 C tiffany A history of the protestant episcopal church in the
united states of america new york 1895 ppoapo 388390388396388 390 cited396 by william
warren sweet the storystoey ofof religionRelirellreil inEiondion america new york harpers and
brothers 1950 p 223

p
sweetsveet op22 citocitenitcittit p 223

3samuelssamuel eliot morison the oxford history of the american peoplepeoplpeohl
new york oxford university press 1965 p 293

5
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5miltonamilton

6hyrumthyrum

7williamawilliam

were to waitvaitvalt longer but a general spirit of mutual tolerance and religious

liberty was in the air jefferson was not the only one who was angry

with christian orthodoxy for many prominent americans said a modern

writer such as thomas jefferson james madison benjamin franklin ethan

alienallenailen thomas paine and probably john adams and george washington rejected

orthodox christianity in favor of deism fipffp1f5 in a letter to timothy picker-

ing jefferson wrote

when we have done away with the incomprehensible
jargon of the trinitarian arithmetic that three are one
and one is threethrees when we shall have knocked down the
artificial scaffolding reared to take from view the
simple structure of jesus when in short we shall have
unlearned everything which has been taught since his day
and get back to the pure and simple doctrines he inculcated
we shall then be truly and worthily his disciples and my

opinion is that if nothing had ever been added to what flowed
purely from his lips the whole world would at this day have
been christian the have so distorted
and deformed the doctrines of jesus so muffled them in mysticism
fancies and falsehoods have caricatured them into forms so mo-
nstrous and inconceivable as to shock reasonable thinkers to
revolt them against the whole and drive them rashly to pronounce
its founder an imposter had there never been a commentator
there never would have been an infidel

not only the extreme deistsbeistsfeists but the unitarian and universalistUniversal
7found numerous advocates throughout the country the colleges of the east

responded heartily to the independent thinking of these groups lyman

beecher an influencialinfluential orthodox preacher while a student at yale college

in the seventeen nineties observed that it was the day of the infidelity

ibid p 292

milton V backman jr mormonism and the american religious scene
provo utah brigham young university extension publications 1962 ppap 17171

18 g
hyrum leslie andrus joseph smith social philosopher theorist

and prophet unpublished DSS dissertation graduate school syracuse univer-
sity p 47 citing a letter to timothy pickering february 27 1821

william warren sweet religion in the developmentdevelopmdevelops of the american
culture new york charles scribners sons 1952195 p 910gioglo

6

waitlonger
4

it

6 religion builders

t
91

st



ebidoibido po 970

alicealieeailee felt tyler freedomsFreedo smT ferment new york harper and brothers
1962 p 29 citingwciting wo S tyler A history of amherst ColleEcollege pop 2660266

idemo idemoidem

sweet religion in the development of the american culture po 2240224

idemo

presbyterian missionaries in the pawnee country kansas historical
collection XIV 191519181915 p 582 0

bibid8ibid P 97

aalice9alice

7

of the tom paine school 0 0 0 andnd mosttmostthost of the classes before me were in-
q

fidelseidels and called each other voltaire rousseau dalembert 0 0 0 wo so

tyler in his history of amherst college stated that a young man who be-

longed to the church in that day was a phenomenon almost a miracleomiraclemiraclesmira des-

cribing

9cleo

the situation in a neighboring college another author said the

dams and dykes seemed to be swept away and irreligion immorality scepticism

and infidelity came in like a floodfloodofloody in the year 1800 at yale there was
1 1 n

but one church member in the graduating class 0 harvard andana princeton ex-

perienced similar extreme religious setbacks around the beginning of the

nineteenth centurycenturyo

A natural development of the agitation against state supported

churches and clergy in all of the states where there had been an established

religion resultedresu initedcited an intense anticlericalanti oppositionooppositionoppositionsoppositclerical this13iono feeling

to some extent continued for many years and expressed itself in the west in

various ways intense prejudice was often expressed against the clergy and

if it were known that a man is a missionary a sufficient reason is at

once furnished for not going to hear him preach wrote one missionaryomissionarymissionario 14

lyman beecher sermonizedsermonizer in 18041804

i

fa

W S

10

andprinceton12

J

12sweet ionlon deve trelig lopmloam p

coun
19151918

perienced
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1918

ana

arolund

idamo idamo

idamo

14presbyterian14
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ftheathe settlers7

8

0 0 0 irreligion hath become in all parts of our landlard
alarmingly prevalent 0 the name of god is blasphemed the
bible denounced the sabath profaned the public worship of
god is neglected intemperance hath destroyed its thousands
and is preparing the destruction of thousands more 0 0 0 0

these are the causes which have destroyed other nations their
malignant nature is still the same and unless their operation
is suspended they will destroy uso 5

migration to the west was extensive following the revolution because

of depressed economic conditions along the eastern seaboardoseaboardsea theboardo settlement

of ohio however was delayed until the ordinance of 1787.1787 which authorized

a territorial government for that areaoareaarcao then in 1788 the first settlement

formed in ohio was located on the ohio river and was called marietta ff by

settlers moving in from kentucky 0 the westward movement is evidenced in the

growth of ohio to over half a million by 1820 which caused a number of the

old established standards to fall unnoticed once the people were in a new

area associating with new people and exposed to new problems the cake of

custom was broken old standards were discarded new ideas and new institut-

ions were set up in consideration of the disorganization of the times

an uncouth and a partially wild society resultedoresultedresul intedo the words of horace

bushnell

they the settlers will7 think it no degradation to do before
the woods and wild animals what in the presence of a cultivated
society they would blush to perpetrate 0 they are likely to look
upon the indulgence of low vices and brutal pleasures as the nec-
essary garnish of their life of adventureoadventureadventured

lyman

17

beecher15lyman the practicality of suppressingpressingSa vice by means of
societies for that purpose etcoetceteecco new london 1804 po 19 cited in sweetsweetysveet
religionRelirellreil inelonaiondion the development of the american culture po 93 0

tyler opoop citocit po 150170

17horace bushnell barbarism the first danger A discourse from
home missions new york 1847 ppoPPapo 67.676 cited7 in sweety religionReLIrekireyl ineionZionelon the
development of the american culture poP 135

us 15

ohioriver

j16

p

16 p 15

17horace discourse
sweet

f
67

jig
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harvey rice writing of the area that the mormonscormons were to later settle

said there was very little regard fortor law or religion among the rank and

file of adventurers who first settled cleveland and its vicinity 101

the

0

promiscuous standards exhibited in the west were compounded by

the arrival of foreigners who came to america to relieve themselves of sup-

pression want and overpopulationover inpopulation europe in 1818 samuel crabtree

wrote of the plenty which was not universally typical in america the

poorest families adorn the table three times a day like a wedding dinner

tea coffee beef fowls pies eggs pickles good bread and their favorite

beverage is whiskey or peach brandy say is it so in englandengland1 7 during

the early part of the nineteenth century the germans scotch and irish

found their way to the united states many of whom settled in ohio along

with the people from new england and other parts of the east years later

the irish laborers came to ohio to dig on the ohio canal for thirty cents a

20day and built their shanty towns which developed along the canal routes

there was striking evidence of hard toil and severe privation among the people

who settled away from chief population centers the women especialllyespecial appeared
oio

worn
i

out and the children appeared braggedraggedfragged and squalidsqual n21ido in describing

the heterogeneous composition of the migration westward william warren sweet

harvey rice pioneers of the western reserve boston lee and
shepherd 1833 p 650

for

18

ft19

18

65

19tylertyler19 opoopTyler cit po IT17

20
harlan hatcher the western reserve the story of new connecticut

in ohio indianapolis bobbsmerrillbobbs companymerrill 1949 p 104

francis P weisenburger the passing of the frontier 182518501825181825
vol

1850
illIII111lilliiili of the history of the state f ohio edoededa carl wittke 6 vols

columbus ohio state archaeological and historical society 1941 pa 28

21

of
p

1

lly
fragged

P P

18

trag
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qualifqualia led

10

stated

it is true that there were many wellweliweil qualified and enter-
prising young men rushing westward but such immigrants were
far outnumbered by the rude minded and ignorant assesmassesrj by
luckless and impoverished familiesfamilies2 fleeting westward from

economic disaster and hordes of foreigners from over popu
lated areas of europe 0 0 0 men of all habits characters and
religions 22

thus america and particularly the west was suffering a period of religious

and moral twilight which was soon to be illuminated by ambitious and dedi-

cated menomen

the second great awakeningawakeningawakenin

As the nation enjoyed an increase in population the sentiments of

the people became less dedicated to religion and its objectives 0 church mem

23bershipbarship sank to a pathetic low of seven per cent of the population in 1800

with no prospect of increasing without determined effort and a practical plan

to revitalize religion throughout the country and especially in the westowest

just as the movement away from religion had its seat in the eastern colleges

likewise the reawakening began there as wellowellwelioweli perhaps imperceptivelyperceptivelyim at

first people began to show a greater interest in the churchesochurcheschur somewhatcheso

typical of the interest beginning to emerge in the schools was the influence

of timothy dwightbright a grandson of jonathan edwards who presided over yale

he lead that institutionssinstitutioninstitutions return to organized religion and by 18401840 after

fifteen periods of revival yale had more than half of its students affiliated
24

with some churchochurchcharcho

22
sweety opoOP citcito ppoapo 136j136 137 0

milton vo backman jro american religions and the rise of mormon
ism salt lake city deseret book company 195 j P 283 0

sweet opoo2 cito ppoPPapo 136 1371370

sweet PP

23milton V jr ns9101

lseiseisb 1965v
24sweet oa02

2

ss

Awakenin

23

24

ajro
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the churches in the east met the shift of population to the west in

various ways A coalition between the congregational and presbyterian churches

developed into the plan of union in 1801 from which the presbyteriansPresbyte receivedrians

the greater benefit the baptists sent their preachers with the westward m-

igrants and divided their time between preaching and farming they became known

as the baptist farm preachers the methodists who were showing great promise

in growth sent their ministers west and enjoyed phenomenal success while us-

ing the circuit riding technique in the presbyterian system as one writer

summarized the methodsme thechadschods minister was called by the people the baptist

farmer preacher came with the people the methodist circuit rider was sent
25to the people the third system was perhaps the most difficult but it

resulted in greater membership

the frontier phase of the second awakening was by necessity a more

spirited movement than the return to religion in the eastern colleges and

it strongly appealed to the peoplespeopled emotionsoemotionsemotion the inception of the camp

meetings in logan county kentucky by a apresbyterianpresbyterian minister james mcgready

in 1800 innovated proselyting methods this was a stroke of fortune for the

growth of the churches in the west this same year joseph badger made the

first public introduction of religion in the western reserve later to be the
26

heart of mormon activities in ohio by preaching a sermon in cleveland he

later participated in revivals throughout the reserveoreservereservedReser theveo methodists and

baptists soon capitalized on the camp meeting system and the method spread

like a prairie fire bishop asbury of the methodist faith wrotewi inote 1811

that at least four hundred camp meetings would be held that year and by

25
sweet op cit p 117 rice op citeciteitelt po 65

26 p

so



sc2nescane op012old cit
po 22

12

1820 it was estimated that at least one thousand were heldoheldheidoheid 227 the methodists

who perhaps profited the most from the second great awakening increased from

15000 at the time it was organized in 1784 to 258000258000258 inooo 1820 and by 1840
28

boasted 856000 membersomembersmembertomem theberso importance of religion grew in the west to the

extent that much of the social life depended upon the religious revival and

in particular the camp meeting due to the lack of other public entertainmentoentertainmententertainmentsentertain

the

mento

camp meeting was usually held out of doors for want of a place

sufficiently large to accommodateaccommodatethe the crowdsocrowdscrowdson they lasted for a number of

days and extended late into the night the participants remaining on the

revival grounds until the dismissal of the local services days laterolater the

camp meeting provoked a curious religious behavior never before witnessed in

america As early as 1803 in ohio scenes of surprising behavior excited

the attention of the observer reverend joseph badger the first missionary

on the western reserve described the revivals in austinburgAus morgantinburg and

harpersfieldHarpers asfield follows

the subject was instantaneously seized with spasms or convulsions
in every muscle nerve and tendon 0 his head was thrown backward and
forward and from side to side with inconceivable rapidity 0 so swift
was the motion that the features could no more be discerned than the
spokes of a wheel can be seen when revolving with the greatest velo-
city no man could voluntarily accomplish the movement great fears
were often awakened lest the neck should be dislocated

and again

by this strange operation the human frame was commonly so transf-
ormed and disfigured as to lose every trace of its natural appear-
ance sometimes the head would be twitched right and left to a
half round with such velocity that not a feature could be discovered
but the face appeared as much behind as before and in the quick

27sweet op cit p 150

Backmanpackmanwackmanmackman mormonism andaud the american religious scene

27sweet

28backman marmonmqrmon ism
p

28

000
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progressive jerk it would seem as if the person was transmuted
into some other species of creature 9

these occurrences were common in ashtabula county

later a source of many early mormon converts in the reserve sometimes the

affected persons would hop like frogs and the face and limbs underwent

the most hideous contortions 0 others would walk on all fours show their

teeth and bark like dogsodogsdegso still others would double themselves up and roll

from one side to the other like a hoop ttotjo during the camp meetingsomeetingsmeeting

these strange religious scenes not only effected the sympathetic

but the disorderly intruders as wellowellweiloweilweli james bo finley a pioneer methodist

missionary to ohio wrote in his autobiography of a band of ruffians as foll-

ows

during the religious exercises within the encampment all
manner of wickedness was going on withoutowithout so deep and awful is
man depravity that he will sport while the very fires of per-
dition are kindling around himohim men furious with the effects
of the maddening howl would outrage all decency by their conduct
and some mounted on horses would ride furiously into the praying
circle uttering thethqtha most horrid imprecationsoimprecationsimprecation suddenly as if
smitten by lightning he fell from his horse 0 at this a shout went
up from the religious multitude as if lucifer himself had falienfallenallenailenfailen 0

I1 trembled for I1 feared god had killed the bold and daring blas
phemerphemerochemero he exhibited no sign whatever of life his limbs were
rigid his wrist pulseless and his breath boneogoneogone several of his
comrades came to see him but they fell like men slain in battleobattlebattiebattled
I1 was much alarmed but I1 had a great desire to see the issueoissueissued I1
watched him closely while for thirty hours he lay to all human
appearance deadodeadbeado during this time the people kept up singing and
prayingoprayingpray atingo last he exhibited signs of life but they were fearful
spasms which seemed as if he were in a convulsive fit through the
intensesttensestin agony it was not long however till his convulsions

john so co abbott the history of the state of ohio from the
discovery of the great valley to the present detroidetroit
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ceased and springing to his feet his groans were converted into
laud and joyous shouts of praise 0 the dark fiend- like scowl which
overspread his features gave way to a happy smile which lighted
up his countenance31

this attempt to change the direction of the american frontiers

mans religious mood by exciting his emotions to such heights was rebuked

by certain conservative elements in the churchesochurcheschur lymancheso beecher opposed

charles G finney in his efforts to christianize the land by means of these

intense emotional revivals finney perhaps the greatest revivalist of

the periodcameperiod uponcame the scene in 1824 he started his revivalist work

in new york but soon came to ohio and later became affiliated with oberlin
op32

collegeocollegenColl althoughegeo some found the scenes of unrestrained excitementw

shocking and taught against it finney justified it on grounds that it was

impossible that real religious affections should be excited to any con

sid erable degreed withoutegree exciting the animal sympathies and sensibilities

0 yet criticism was not to stop the revival as long as converts

came into the churchesochurcheschur thecheso frontier was a difficult place to preach and

in some quarters the audiences were unresponsive to the revivalistic appeal

george mo hinkle while on a short mission tour for the mormonmonnon church in

cuyahogaCuya countyhoga ohio in 1836 foundoundaund the methodists involved in a protracted

meeting at newburghnewburghoNewbur theygho had been meeting for about ten days and intended

to extend their meeting to two weeks but were forced to cut it short due

31
daniel jo ryan the rise and progress of an american state volovolvoi

III111ili of history of ohio 6 volsovolsvoisbolso new york the century history company 1912
ppap 226 227

tyler opeop citcitociteeitelt p 93043043
00

charlescharies go finney sermon preached in the presbyterian church at
troy march 4 1837 troy new york tuttle and richards 1837 p 10
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to an inadequate number of listenerslistenersoliste henerso reported that they added only
34two to their number during extended preaching there the religious

excitement caused by the second awakening was productive in arousing re-

ligious sentiment but no years were so prolific as those that shook the

country in the years 1831 to 183401834 35

bible and tract societies also added to the growing interest in

religion in the westwesto at the commencement of the nineteenth century there

were relatively few bibles in the communities and settlements of the frontier

the movement to fill that need was answered in the form of bible andendena tract

societiesosocietiessociesocle thistieso plan to provide the people with religious literature was

received with considerable appreciation in newspaper formforrrio in the year

1828 there were thirty seven religious newspapers in the united states

one of which the christian advocate had a weekly circulation of 15000

which gave it the distinction of having the worldworldsvoria largest circulation
Q Y

the london times not exceptedoexceptedexceptedo the newspaper became an important factor

in ohio as well and by 1826 there were sixty newspapers some of which

were religious periodicals

many found the return to religion a happy restraining factor and

welcomed it as an added security against the wild lawless extremes of the

frontierofrontier one observer wrote in the 1830s that the law and public opinion

was little felt in the wilderness and he cherished the higher principles

george mo hinkle letter of george mo hinkle
7 march 26 1836 po 3040n4na

george wallinford noyes religious experience of john humphreyeumphrey
noyes founder of the oneida community new york macmillan coocoooo000 1931923 P
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sociesocle

lyoiyo the tendencytend towardency conflict may be multiplied

when a society is on the move and old standards are discardedodiscardeddiscar somededodeaoaeao social

practices may be of a nature to promote such conflict especially is this true

when popular public opinion sustains the fendingoffending partiesopartiespar drinkingtieso liquors

was a common practice in america during the opening of the westowest men women

and childrenchild usedren it as a principal beverage in fact addiction to liquor
40

was common to a large portion of the peopleopeoplepeopled
ifkoif4o

16

communicated by religion38religiono00 and to a certain extent the agnosticism free

thinking and deism of the revolutionary period 0 0 0 had given way to a
on

thoroughgoing and all embracing piety as one writer stated which seems

ifexaggeratedly mawkish todayff but which significantly changed the religious

mood in the westowest

seeds of conflict in the early 19th century society

social disorganization and conflict has its roots set in fear ap-

prehension ignorance tension gratification of the senses and other causes

when a societyorsocie elementstyor therein are permeated with these forces it can be

moved to behave unseeminglyunseeminglyounseeming

early in the century a

mob of local rabble with irksdirksd clubs knives and horsewhipshorse andwhips well forti-

fied with raw homemadehome whiskymade moved in to break up a camp meeting in marietta
41

ohiooohioohiko later robert boyd a missionary writing from his place of work in

38tyler opoop citocitelteit po 430

robert E regiel young america 18301840l830 norman1840 oklahomaoklahomasoklahomanOklaokia
university

homaihomas
of oklahoma press 1949v po 15

weisenburger opoop citocit po 1270127
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the western reserve in 1836 the very place and time of mormon activity

there found lawlessness distressingdistressingodistress heingo said that many of the people in

that area came from new england where there was a sufficiency of religious

training but once removed from that environment behaved like freed pris

onersboners 0
ft while in new england many of them walked the courts of gods

house he said but upon arriving in the west they threw off the shackles

of conformity that had previously disciplined their actionsoactionsaction the growing
Q

tendency toward social conflict was manifested J said a modemmodern writer

in many areas of social lifeolifeilfedifeo the opinion of the majority dominated the

thinking of the day for conformitynonconformitynon emerson observed the world whips

you with its displeasureodispleasure in america the majority raises formidable barriers
44

around liberty of opinion 0 andrus again reviews the problemproblems

in reality the tyranny of the majority often degenerated
into lawlessness and became a form of mob ruleoruleruieguleo west of the
allegheny mountains the force of law was diminished giving
opportunity for even greater abuses of the rights of the indi-
vidual 0 public opinion is stronger than law 1 wrote the
chicago democrat in june 1833 in many cases it was exceed-
ingly difficult to obtain justice at all I11 said one observer
whilejustifying the existence of lynch law in that area in
18380 45

the new york sun editorialized regarding the destruction of the new

pennsylvania hall in philadelphia by a riotous mob which resulted in the

severe wounding of some people 0 violence burning halls and lynchinglunchingLyn canching

robert boyd personal memoirs together with a discussion upon
the hardships and sufferingsSuff oferinEs itinerant life cincinnati 0 1868 ppoapo 184
lq cited in sweet opoop citociteitoeltoeitelt po 1360136
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do no good in arresting fanaticism if it 46statedostated during a single week in

september 1835 hezekiah niles in his baltimore paper the niles register

noted over 500 items reflecting acts of violence and disorder from new-

spapers throughout the nationonationnations this prompted him to note that society seems

everywhere unhinged and the deamon of blood and slaughter has been let loose

upon uso this alarming mood in the country caused john whitmer to state

that the appearance of our country is truly alarmingoalarmingarmingoal every mail brings

new accounts of mobs and riots great fires and other destructions of life
LQ

and propertypropertyopropertyo young george A smith while on a mission tour in ohio in

1835 delivered a fourth of july oration in a grove near perrysvillePerrys inville

which he spoke strongly about the danger the national government was in of

disintegration in consequence of the great increase of mob violence through-

out the country and a total disregard on the part of officers of their solemn

oaths when sworn to support the constitution and protect the peopleopeoplepeopled 949 con-

cerning this same general trend harriet martineau a visitor in america

wrote

it is notorious that there is a remarkable failure in this
department of political morals among certain parties in the united
statesostatesstateson the mobbing events of the last few years are celebrated
the abolition riots in new york and boston the burning of the
charleston convent the bank riots at baltimore the burning of
the mails at charleston the hanningshangingshang byings lynch law at vicksburg
the burning alive of a man of colourbolour at sto louis the subsequent

mobs again if painesvillegainesvillepainesvilletelegPaines telegraphhville painesvillePaines ohioville IV noo
22 may 31 1838 po 2

47
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proceedings there towards the students of marion college and the
abolition riots at cincinnatiocincinnaticincinnatiaCincin herenationatlo is a fearful list 50

the influence and importance of newspapers increased considerably

during the second quarter of the nineteenth century sufficient to prompt

fish to say that america had become ffa nation of newspaper readersreadersoreedersreereacee

wo

dersoaaersaderseders

wo phelps a mormon editor commented on the role the newspapers played

in exciting public sentiment against his own peopleopeoplepeopled he accused the press

of it rash words and foolish deeds which caused many innocent men women

and children 0 0 0 to suffer persecution 0 0 0 0 no wonder he continued

that lynch law is murdering throughout our once happy country no wonder

mob after mob is breaking the tender thread of law and bursting the strong
i p

bands of society to spread anarchy confusion destruction and death

whenever

52

a person of odious reputation was noted in the public press

it was not uncommon for the newspapers to identify him with a personality

assumed to be equally unreputable from the pages of historyhistoryohist thisoryo was espe-

cially true of persons associated with religionreligionoreligionsrelireil sincegiono the founding of the

american republic certain colorful personalities appeared on the scenesceneoseenescaneo

their views though often incompatible with the religious beliefs of the day

would arouse public sentiment until mobs forced them to retreatoretreatretreatsret howeverreato

they rarely retreated in principleoprincipleprinciples one such was ann lee an immigrant from

england who founded the church of christs second appearanceoappearanceappearancesAppear heranceo claim of

harriet martineau society in america london saunders and otley
1837 volovolvoi I1 po 162 cited in andrus opoop citocitelteit po 5000500

carl russel fish the rise of the common man new york the ma-
cmillan company 1927 po 1430143
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visions and religious exercises not only brought her leadership in her

church but ridicule and mob violence as wellwelloweilweli her elders were beaten with

the lash until their backs were jellied by the floggingfloggingofloeflog whilegingo on a mission

in new england in 1783 she stopped at new lebanon to rest among her follow-

ers these followers who believed that the christ spirit was making his

second appearance in her persuaded her to demonstrate some of her religious

zeal in the dance and spiritual operations a following the exercises she

went to the home of george darrow where a mob gathered 0 her followers were
aweddwed

attacked ecg from the house by their hair beaten and hurled into the mudmuao

mother ann had been hiding in a sealed closet from which she was ejected
drgcf

and deagdjyagdpag by her heels to her carriage 0 beaten and whipped she and her

group were harassed by the mob all the way to the ferry opposite albanyoalbany1Albanyalbanno 353
1

there were three shaker colonies in ohio at the time of the mormon residency

there one of which was near clevelandoclevelandCleoleoie

others

velando

who emerged in the time following the american revolution

with whom joseph smith and the mormonscormons received some identity or unfavorable

comparison were jemima wilkinson a prophetess of new york and johanna

southcottosouthcottsouthcotteSouth jemimacotto wilkinson died in 1819 and her sect broke up just three

years following the arrival of the smith family in the state of new yorkoyork her
54followers believed that she possessed the spirit of the returned christy

which claims brought charges of blasphemy from members of established religionsreligioncreligion

johanna southcott another who claimed powers of prophecy maintained that

carlcarioarl carmer listen for a lonesome drum toronto william sloane
associates 1936 po 1510151
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she would bring orthforth a son to be the messiah to make his appearance the

second timeotime the public press assailed these groups for claiming to

have prophecies and visions and for their corruptionscorrupt ofions christianityochristianityChristiani tyo

in 1828 the geaugageaugh gazette in the western reserve noted the

appearance of joseph dylksdelks in guernsey county ohio who called himself

christ making his appearance to judge the o his deluded followers
t ry

who worship him as god stated the gazette were instructed to build a
Q

throne upon which he might reign while sitting in judgment preliminary to

ushering in the millennium in 183201832 9 he received a following in salesvillelesvilleSa

and others joined his ranks in new englandoenglandglandoEn his movement was regarded as a

fanatical fringe by the public press which was a contributing factor in

setting public opinion against himohim

lorenzo dowbow another religious lunatic as it was supposed known

as crazy dow appeared in northern ohiooohioohiko he was born in coventry conne-

cticut in 1777 andoclana became identified with the methodistsomethodistsMethodist years later he

joseph smith history of the church of jesus christ of latter
day saints introduction and footnotes by bo ho roberts 7 volsovolsvoisbolso salt lake
citycityscites deseret book company 1960 volovolvoi IV p 577 cited hereafter as
history of the churchchurchocharcho
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moved to the western reserve and in april 1827 he gave notice to the

citizens of cleveland that on the second of july at two oclock in the

afternoon he would hold a religious service on the bank of lake erieoerieerleeribo at

the appointed hour lorenzo dow emerged with long curling hair in his shirt

sleevesosleevesslee heveso taught that he had a commission from the new testament to cast
fin

out devils with which some of you are possessed he declaredodeclareddec somelaredo

of the spectators responded with tears while others did so with stiffledsniffledstif
laughterlaugh

fled

followingterotera the lengthy service he departed never to be heard of

again in the reserveoreservereservedReser

the

veo

western reserve area of ohio inhabited principally by people

geographically connected with the antimasonicanti areamasonic of new york and pennsyl-

vania was the stronghold of the antimasonicanti movementmasonic in ohiooohioohiko in the fall
of 1830 representatives of the anti masons entrenched themselves in county

offices in ashtabula geaughgeauga and portage countiesocountiescountiesscoun the
62

tieso painesvillegainesvillePaines tele-

graph

ville
was the chief antimasonicanti spokesmanmasonic in geaugageaugh county and expressed

its suspicion of things that resembled secret orders or functions the

ibidoibidebido pop 1090109logolog
y

eugene ho roseboom and francis po weisenburger A history of ohio
columbus the ohio state archaeological and historical society 1955 po 100loo c

the national agitation against the masons received its greatest
impetus with the death of a new york mason named william morgan in 182618263
morgan a disaffected mason of batavia new york with the assistance of a
local editor co david miller published an article in millers batavia
advocate announcing their intentions to expose the secrets of freemasonryfreemasonryoFreemason
an

ryaryo
unsuccessful attempt to fire the press building was followed by more arti-

cles due to some trivial matter miller was confined in the canandaigua
new york jail whereupon three men appeared at the jail paid morgans fine
and kidnapped himhirriocirrio following the events of that fateful night morgan was
never heard of againoagainagaizo A popular belief is that he was killed and deposited
in lake ontariooontario following this event antimasonicanti sentimentmasonic arose to ex-
treme proportions in the united statesostatesstateson
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press pictured mormonism as a sort of conspiracy like the masons that should

be watchedowatchedwat thechedo editor of the telegraph wrote in february 1831 that mor

manism should be investigated and if it is found to be a base counterfeit

like freemasonry let it be nailed to the counter and ranked among the

thousand impositions which have arisen in the worldoworldworldon 0 0 0
4 the ohio star

at ravenna further observed that every one of the mormonscormons were anti masons

yet they noted that there is only one other pretense 0 0 0 equally ridicu-

lous as the masons and that is the believers in the mormon bibleobiblebibiebibler 65

during the early decades of the nineteentnnineteennineteenth century an internalternalternai
revolutionary movement occurred in the presbyterian and baptist churches of

schismatic proportions in pennsylvania virginia and ohio that had an ef-

fect upon mormon establishments and growth in ohiooohioohiko one of these reforma

tionseions was initiated by thomas campbell a highly trained presbyterian min-

ister who immigrated from ireland in 1807l807j and left his son alexander in

irelandoireland within two years thomas campbell declared his independence from

the presbyteriansPresbyte gainedrians the support of his son who arrived in america thezhe

same year and united his christian association with the redstone baptist

association in 181301813 the campbells gained a considerable following and his

reformers were to be found in almost every baptist congregation in the west

and by 1826 the RefReformersonners began to separate from the baptist churches to

form congregations of their ownowrioorrio yet a nominal relationship with the

the ohio star 11 noono 12 march 24
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baptists was maintained until as late as 183001830 earlier however in 1823

campbellscampbellcampbeli liberal views were being expressed in the christian baptist and

sidney rigdon a baptist preacher of considerable ability and promise read
ry

and circulated its views in his sermons 0

in general rigdon was on intimate terms with walter scott
thomas campbell alexander campbell and adamson bentley the
recognized leaders of the so called reformation movementomovementmovementsMove 3mento
in training and scholarship he was at least equal to bentley
in the type of native eloquence that was so effective among the
frontier churches he may have had no superior in the entire
group 0

at the death of baptist minister warner goodalegoodali in 1826 rigdon was celled

as pastor of the congregation at mentor geaughgeauga countycountyo soon afterwards he

presided over a church at kirtland as wellowellvelioveliveil
alexander campbell who became the leading spokesman of the cam-

pbellite movement taught that the bible was the only authorized book and that

doctrines warranted by it were the only acceptable onesoonesboneso furthermore he

repudiated all sects in religion as being unscnpturalounscriptural the influence of

walter scott also was greatly felt in formulating some views of their

theology and practiceopracticepracticpracticed he is credited with the classification of 1 1 faith

2 repentance 3 baptism 4 remission of sins 5 the holy spirit and

6 eternal life through a patient continuance in well doing as fundamental

70first principles of their faithofaithfalthfaitha 1 alexander campbells plan was not only

67
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serve ohio cincinnati 0 chase and hall 1876 po 1920192
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to resist calvinistic views but also to return christianity to the primi

tivefive church and to unite all discordant christian bodies into oneoone in the

prospectus of the millennial harbinger which replaced the christian baptist

in 1830 he stated that this periodical was to be engaged in the proclama
71

tion of the ancient gospel and a restoration of the ancient order of thingsthingsothingbo

by

t71

1830 a final break from the baptists was made and rigdon was annolincedannoiaenoi byzicelziced

72the press in the western reserve as a preacher of the campbellitesocampbellitesCampbelCampbelli teSo thus

the several seeds of conflict and agitation were being sown in onloghioohio before

the mormon society moved westward to that scene of activitycictivityo

A consideration of some physical factors in ohio during the
first half of the 19th century

the growth of the state of ohio from 1800 three years before state

hoodtohoodoo the year of mormon arrival there in 1830 presented striking evi-

dence of a nation on the moveomovegoveo the population rose from 535 in 1800 to

937903 in 183001830 in noting the increase in population two cincinnati writ-

ers referring to this early period exclaimed that this increase in a single

state 0 0 0 is perhaps without a parallel in the history of this or any other
1 aq7q

countryocountrycoun duringtryo these three decades ohio advanced from the eighteenth

state in population to fourth place among the states in the unionounionunions with

this increase the state was in the process of changing from a frontier soc

letyietyoietto innovations in school law canal transportation cultural developments

and city government were being madeomade

71
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the overwhelming majority of the settlers in ohio were from new

england and the middle states 0 yet a large number of foreign born imm-

igrants found their way to ohio including english quakers from the eastern

seaboard pennsylvania germans and scotchirishscotch 0irish by the year 1830 most

of the indians had been removed from the state to the territory west of

missouri and only several hundred still remained in ohio in their reserva

tionsotionslionsoeions according to the census of 1830 there were only six negro slaves

in ohio but by the same year there were approximately 10000 free negroes

74that found their way to that state 0 however there were only 167lb7lbs colored

people in the entire western reserve in 1820 and 591 as late as 184001840

cincinnati a center for negro immigration in the state was the scene of

conflict in january 1830 where mob rule broke outoat for three days and

nights and resulted in many casualties 75

the principal city of the state during the 1830sl830s was cincinnati

located on the ohio river in the southern part of the stateostatestareo it was proudly

advertised as the queen city of the westowest co do arfwedson in 1833 des-

cribed cincinnati as follows

cincinnati is in every respect an extraordinary city the only
one perhaps on record which has in the course of twentyfivetwenty
years

five
sprung up from nothing to be a place of great consequence

with a population exceeding thirty thousand soulsosoulscoulso banks univer-
sity museum theatre athenaeum bazaar and hospitals are now
seen where a quarter of a century ago nothing but the primitive
forest was standing untouchedountoucheduntouch

zanesville which gained importance in the state because of its manufactur-

ing had a population of over three thousand to make it the second town in
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western reserve was a large if center of puritan stock and traditionotraditiontradititraditions
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size steubenvilleSteu followedbenville closely behindbehina makinemaking it the third largest 0

other communities of importance were chillicotheChilli andcothe dayton with approxi-

mately 3000 in 1830 columbus the state capitol with 24352435j and marietta

the original pioneer settlement with l200o120001200
the passing of the frontier was evident in some centers in ohio with

attempts of establishing the earmarks of a sophisticated societyosocietysociesocle therelyotyo were

an increasing number of homes of some size and prominence with distinguished

architecture in some communities throughout the stateostatestareost some77ateoeteo of the towns

enjoyed fine business centers with hotels stores government buildings and

theaters many of which wouldvoula be built of brick and stone with some two and

three stories highhighohagho yet ifpoor cabins and log huts with roofs and clap-

boards which often admitted the rain were the usual abodes of many resi-

dents in the communities and in the rural areas throughout the stateostatestareo f78

the northeast section of the state of ohio is known as the western

reserve or the connecticut reserve so called because it was part of the

western section of land belonging to connecticut before the revolutionorevolutionrevolutions

connecticut later surrendered it to the federal government and it was in-

cluded in the composition of the state of ohiooohioohiko in 1832 the eight counties

that comprised the western reserve were ashtabula geaughgeauga cuyahogaCuya lorainhoga

and huron counties bordering lake erie trumbull portage and medina count-

ies were situated immediately south of the first three respectivelyorespectivelyrespective
during

the period of mormon residency there it was settled almost wholly by persons

ibldoibid p 0 U 0
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originoriginobrigino f797 in many ways the new england society was dupli-

cated there and in some ways resembled a connecticut countrysideocountrysidecountr indu-

strial

ysideo

life in the reserve was relatively unimportant and the region was

known for agriculture and dairy productsoproductsproduct
due to its being selected as the northern terminal of the ohio

erie canal system the principal city of the western reserve was cleveland

in cuyahogaCuya countyocountyhoga consequently it was destined to be one of the major

centers in the stateostatestareo its population in 1830 was scarcely one thousand in-

habitants but by 1840184 it showed the notable growth of everoverevec 70007000o70000 paines

ville one of the most promising towns in geaugageaugh county was located just

three miles south of fairport harbor the chief port of the area prior to

the canal construction and thirty miles northeast of clevelandoclevelandClecie invelando 1845

henry howe spoke of it as one of the

80henryhenmy

jalijklillsalls

8lwarrenelwarren
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of new england

most beautiful villages in the westowest

while the mormonscormons were in ohio in the 1830 however it became the seat

of anti mormon sentiment in the western reserveoreservereservedReser kirtlandveo was located just

nine miles southwest from painesvillegainesvillePaines onville the east branch of the chagrin

river in geaugageaugh county 0 kirtland or kirtland mills the official post

office designation was settled by people predominately from new england

and had a population of lyol10181018 in 183001830 kirtland receiving its name from

an early land owner in the area turhandterhand kirtland was a center for the local

farmers and for people with agricultural related occupationsooccupationsoccupation in 1830 there

ibido po 47 0

henry howe historical collections of ohio cincinnaticincinnatisCincin eonatis morgan

and coo 1861 po 2790279

warren jenkins ohio gazetteer and travelers guide columbuscolumbussColum
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bustbuss
po 248 cited in willis thorton gentile and saint at irtlandkirtlandartland

ohio state archaeological and historical quarterly LXIII noo 1 january
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was a gristmillgrist inmill operation down the chagrin river on the willoughby

road a sawmillsaw andmill in 1832 another floeringflouring mill was erectedoerectederectedo peter

french in 1826 or 1827 erected the first hotel in kirtland which has the

distinction of being the first brick house in that township 0 the first store

had been established in 1823 by newell ko whitney who was also the community

83postmasteropostmasterpostmasterspost

years

mastero

before the arrival of the first mormonscormons in the state the

national or cumberland road was built across the ohio wilderness from wheel-

ing virginia now west virginia connecting zanesville and columbusCoicol extend-

ing

urbus

to the west of the state passing north of daytonodaytondaytona there were other

major roads such as zanes trace starting from the national road in the east

then dropping southward to chillicotheChilli andcothe to the ohio riveroriver A stagecoach

line was inaugurated as early as 1816 to connect cleveland with buffalo or

pittsburgh on the east and columbus on the southosouthboutho the buffalo line served

the towns along the northern part of the reserve 0 one newly completed turn

pike was advertised as a splendid line equal to any in the statesostatesstateson H

reverend

84

read who traveled on that road from the western part of the reserve

to columbus shortly after its completion in 1834 said

all that had been estimated about bad roads now came upon meome
they were not only bad they were intolerable they were rather
like a stony ditch than a roadoroadboado the horses on the first stages
could only walk most of the way we were frequently in up to the
axletreeaxle andtree I1 had no sooner recovered from a terrible plunge
on one side than there came another in the opposite directionodirectiondirectionsdirect
I1

ionolono
was literally thrown about like a balloballbalibail let me dismiss the

subject of bad roads for this journey by stating in illustration
that with an empty coach andanagand four horses we were seven hours in
goinegoing twenty three milesomilesmileno 0

82history of geaughgeauga and lake counties phi philadelphialadeiphias williams
brothers 1878 po 2470247
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there were of course hundreds of miles of township and county roads which

were little more than bogs with the animals during the wet season sinking

their legs to the knees in the mire called a roadoroadboado travel on the lake was

also a very hazardous trip on which few during the early decades of the

century dared to risk their family or property 0 lake erie proved to be very
Q

temperamental and the casualties were high among those who did use ito

the successful enterprise of the erieerle canal in new york from albany

to buffalo prompted canal companies elsewhere in the countryocountrycoun ohiotryo responded

with a canaleandi system of nerher ownownooano work began in 1825 on the ohioerieohio canalerie

to span the length of the state while linking lake erie at cleveland in the

north with the ohio river at portsmouth in the south with feeders to impo-

rtant centers such as columbus 0 in 1827 the northern part from cleveland to
oryony

akron was completedcompletedocomplecompie anothertedo canal on the west of the state from cincinnati

to dayton and northward eventually to toledo was begun and well under way by

the arrival of the first mormonscormons in the reserve 0 due to their aggressive pros

elytingeluting system the mormonscormons made extensive use of the travel arteries through

out ohiooohioohiko these important arteries are illustrated in figure 1 po 310

the ohioerieohio canalerie system not only meant improved transportation

in the state but it made the eastern centers available markets for agricul-

tural products woolen cloth and other goods produced in ohiooohioohiko with farm

goods so cheap pork was selling at two cents a pound beef at three eggs
QQ

at four cents a dozen chickens a nickel each and corn at twelve and a

89half cents a bushel there was great promise in the eastern marketsomarketsmarkettomark goodsetso

were brought by wagon to a canal town shipped up to cleveland eastward on

ibid pop 173 weisenburger opoop citociteltoeitoeitelt po 97 0

hatcher opo2pap citociteitelt po 1000100loo 9rice
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fig l1 map of ohio showing the maiormajormalor roads the ohio canal system and

the counties as thexthey appeared in 1833
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lake erie to buffalo down the erie canal across new yorkyorky and southward on

the hudson river to new york city and the markets on the atlantic seaboard 0

this was a means of prosperity and generally better times in ohio than they

had ever known beforeo

in summary the first half of the nineteenth century was a period

of marked social and religious changeochangechangco there was a considerable movement

to the west from the eastern seaboardoseaboardsea thisboardo caused a breakdown of some

standards previously maintained by the new englandersenglandersoengiEngl itanderSo also induced the

bizarre in religious and social conduct experiments in communities and

utopian societies and a renewed interest in religionoreligionreligionsrelireil howevergiono lawlessness

to a large extent prevailed in amercaaderca particularly in the frontier areas

of the westowest it was in this type of a condition that mormonism was first
introduced and grew in ohio during the 1830s so
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CHAPTER 111IIIlillii
MORMON ORIGINS IN OHIO- THE SEEDS OF CONFLICT ARE cultivated

the lamanite missionaries

following the origanization of the church of jesus christ of

latter day saints in the spring of 1830 in fayette new york plans were

made to send missionaries from new york to preach to the indians in the

territory west of the missouri river oliver cowdery and peter whitmer

were called in september and in october parley P pratt and ziba
2peterson were added to the group these four elders took leave of their

families in new york and departed on foot for the west arriving in the

western reserve sometime late in october 3 upon their arrival in ohio

joseph smith jr the doctrine and covenants of the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints salt iakelakelekeaake city the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints 1948 288 305 henceforth cited as
doctrine and covenants

2
doctrine and covenants 3213321

pratt

3

stated that they left late in october parley P pratt
autobiography of parley parker pratt salt lake city deseret book co
193 P 4777 mary rollins stated that she and her mother were baptized
in the month of october 1830 by these missionaries mary elizabeth
rollins lightner mary elizabeth rollins lightner journal p 1 A type-
written copy is in the church historianhistorians office salt lake city lyman
wight stated that the lamanite missionaries left the kirtland area for their
assigned destination in the west on the day he was ordained an elder
november 20 1830 after spending seven weeks which was probably an over-
statement i- the reserve lyman wight personal skeathsketch of lyman wight
enclosed with a letter written to wilford woodruff dated at mountain
valley texas august 24 1857 original documents on file at the church
historians off iceo the painesvillegainesvillePaines telegraphville stated that they arrived
about the last of october 1830 painesvitte telegraph II11 no 35
february 15 l83i1831 ho p
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they preached as they moved through ashtabula and other counties in the

reserveoreservereservedReser johnveo corrill a resident of ashtabula county made the following

observation of their journeyjourneys

they professed to be special messengers of the living god
sent to preach the gospel in its purity as it was anciently
preached by the apostles 0 they had with them a new revelation
which they said had been translated from certain gold plates
that had been deposited in a hill 0 0 0 0

4

the message of these men soon became the topic of conversation

in that section of country he said further and excited the curiosity

of the peopledpeople As the missionaries traveled westward through the

reserve preaching as they went word began to circulate concerning their

teachingsteachingsoteaching some defended their views while others spoke against themothem

john murdock stated that his first impression was that it was ofj the

devil 0

s however after hearing a great deal about them he decided

I1 went to see for myself a distance of about twenty miles 0 I1 heard the

sayings of many people by the way some foryor the new preachers and some

againstoagainstagainsto when the missionaries arrived in geaughgeaugageaaga county they separated

and pratt and cowdery immediately went to prattspratt s old teacher sidney
6

rigdon in mentor they remained with rigdon for a week aaringdaringduringaurine which

kjohn corrill brief history of thetiletlletiie church of christ of latterletter daydey
saints sto louis s 1839 po 70

john murdock john murdock journal po 39 a typewritten copy is
located in the church historians officeoofficeoffleeofficer

ingingln 1829 sidney rigdon while preaching in lorain county converted
parley P pratt to his reformed views of faith repentance baptism and
remission of sins with the promise of the gift of the holy ghostoghost pratt
himself began to preach and left his home in the wilderness thirty miles
west of cleveland in august 1830 and traveled to new york to preach the
campbellite doctrineodoctrinedoctrindoctrines however he felt thatmat the reformation movement
lacked one chingothingothing but still one great link was wanting n he wrote to
complete the chain of the ancient order of thingsthingsj and that was the

34
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time he was persuaded to announce an appointment for the two men to

preach in rigdonsRig chapeldons in mentoromentormenthro evidently a sign appeared to

and he was convinced that mormonismmoerMorr wasionism of godogod in kirtland

the work was also productive due to a communitarian experiment sponsored

by rigdon and administered by isaac morley known as the familyofamilio

rigdon tried to establish the common stock concept into the campbellite

movement in austintownAust justintown two and a half months earlier butbuzbul he was pre

vented by the campbells and turned away itmortified chagrined and alien

atedoatedacedoabed his9 common stock planpian receivedrec aelved coldness at melbormenbor114en alsotor butbatlatlut

isaac morley lyman wight and others of rigdonsRig followersdons established

a covenant in kirtland in keeping with the principle of common property

alluded to in the book of acts chapter twootwogwoo in february 1830 lyman

wight moved to kirtland to live with isaac morley in his home after which

others soon joined themthemo when the lamanite missionaries arrived in ohio

the morley family numbering about one hundred was settled on the isaac

morley farm in kirtlandokirtlandKirt

authority

lando

to minister in holy things the apostleship the power which
should accompany the formfonnobonno while in western new york he read a copy
of the book of mormon and found men on earth commissioned to preach
baptize and ordain to the ministryministryominis trygtryo accordingly he was baptized by
oliver cowdery on september ist approximately two months before his visit
with sidney rigdon in mentoromentormenthro pratt opo2rar citocitaeitoelto ppoPPapo 313142422

ahayden7hayden

0

op
7
hayden opo cito po 212 0 see also history of the church volovolvoi I1

po 125 0 rigdonsRig biographerdons said he was baptized november l4tho14tholatho chase
opoop citocit po 590

ido po 2110211

bido po 209 0
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the mormon missionaries oundfoundroundaund this group to betoeboe a receptive bed rorfor

their religion and baptized seventeen in a single service a
111 lyman1 wight

wrote of the arrival of the missionaries and their preaching to this group

as follows i

about this time the last of october or the first of november
18307 five families concluded to join us in common stocky
in the town of mayfield about seven miles up the phagrincchagrinshagrinschagrinph
river

agrinabrin
they each owningawning a good farm and mills it was con-

cluded best to establish a branch there accordingly I1 was
appointed to go and take charge of this branch 0 when I1 had
my goods about half loaded four men came along namely P P
pratt 0 cowdry sic po whitmer and ziba peterson and
brought ithwithvith them the book of mormon iaizziiaiczivvhich theythet ishedwisheddished to
introduce to us I1 desired them to hold on till I1 got away
as my business was of vital importance and I1 did not wish to
trouble with romances nor idle speculatorsspeculator but nothing daunted
they were not to be put off but war aleas good natured as
you please curiosity got uppermost and I1 concluded to stop for
a short time we called a meeting and one testified that he
hadbaababadhad seenA angels and an other that he hadbadbsd seen the platespiates and
that they had seen miracles rought and that the gifts was
again in the churchy the meeting became so interesting that I1
did not get away till the sun was about an hour high at night
and it was dark before I1 arrived at my nevnew home 0 a 0

12

prior to the arrival of the four lamanite missionaries the press

in ohio gave nominal notice to the mormon movement 0 A viler imposition

was never practiced it said the cincinnati advertiser and ohio phoenix in

june 1830 it is an evidence of fraud blasphemy and credulity

shocking to the christian and moralistmoralist1 it concluded 13 the first
notice that the telegraph at painesvillebainesvillegainesvillePainesBainesraines gaveville the cormonsmormons was in response

to the efforts of the new missionaries themselves and appeared on novem

ber 16 1830 prior to their departureodeparturedeparturesdepar intureo the november 30th issue the

history of the churchchurchy 1I 1240124

wight op cit ppap 3 ap4p

cincinnati advertiser and ohio fhoenixphoenix VTIIVIII no hk44 june 20
1830 n p
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revelation from god which had recently visited this vicinityovicinityvicini 1tyo

other news media in the reserve joined in to expose the work of

the four missionaries the ashtabulaashtabujaAshta journaljot3rgalbukabuja stated the book of mor-

mon 0 0 better known as the golden bible 0 0 0 to be 0 0 one of

the veriest impositions of the day 0 and the ioty at ravennaBa

following

vennavenns

a review of the labors of the four missionaries wrote of the

same book and described it with little originality as the veriest

imposition of the present dayaday 6

john corrill became considerably embittered upon hearing about

the conversion of sidney rigdon and scarcely a day passellpassedlpas hesedl wrote

but I1 heard of some evil report against the new sectseetoseetbeet these reports I1

need not relateorelaterelated suffice it to say that every thing bad was reported

against them as I1 thought that could be invented by manomanmen corrill
however upon attending one of their meetings was satisfied that the evil

reports were not true the excitement engendered against the four elders

was considerable j according to levi hancocks pungent description the

devil began to rageragcoracco further he said there waswaavaavasvab a man by the name of

phelps that appeared to be mad and he exerted himself every way he ouldcould

riinesvillepainesvillePaines telegraphyteleeatelecaville 11 no 24 november 30 18301830. n pc

ashtabula journal III111111liiili nonoo 2 december 1830 no po

ohio star I11 no 49 december 9 1830 n po

corrill 0 cit 0
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telegraph announced

it being the business of an editor to collect and lay be-
fore his readers whatever seems to agitate the public mind
mewe took occasion two weeks ago to notice a pretended new 14
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to discourage us from believing 0 and soon lies continued han-

cock began to circulate through the land concerning the church

although some were bitterly opposed to the principles taught by the

missionaries they had frequent opportunity to preach in medina kirtland

painesvillegainesvillePaines mayfieldville and other places during this time they caused

considerable curiosity and excitement about which parleybarlly P pratt stated

the interest and excitement now became general in kirtland
and in all the region round about the people throngedthrongerthron usged
night and day insomuch that we had no time for rest and retire-
ment meetings were convened in different neighborhoods and
multitudes came together soliciting our attendance while
thousands flocked about us daily some to be taught some for
curiosity some to obey the gospel and some to dispute or
resist it

in two or three weeks from our arrival in the neighbor-
hood with the news we had baptized one hundred and twenty
seven souls and this number soon increased to one thousand
the disciples were filled with joy and gladness while rage
and lying was abundantly manifested by gainsayearsgainsaireysgainsagain faithireyssayears was
strong joy was great and persecution heavyc

the roads leading to kirtland were occupied with curious and

interested visitors one of which was john murdock however he met with

an agitator who bitterly opposed his going there and tried to direct him

to another road but said murdock I1 told him I1 was of age and the

case was an important one of life and death existing between me and my

god after being told about the missionaries by his brother

alvah levi hancock journalized it is the truth I1 feel it I1 will go

levl hancock levi hancock journal p 37 A typewritten copy
is located in the brigham young university library

19lbid p 39

prattprett opopo cit p 48

murdock op cit p 9
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and hear for myself tomorrowtomortomon 22novrovnou upon arriving at mayfield he found a

crowd at the meeting placeplacer it wasmasvas so crowded thatthetthewthut he had to remove some

loosened boards from an ante room in order to adequately hear the

speakers

some hearers arrived with the intention of contending with the

elders one such was john corrill who was later converted he said

I1 felt indignant and sought an argument with oliver
cowderycawdery who refused tiba peterspeterson on fsic7fftoj then took the
ground and we contended a short timetimcotimeo after supper I1 was
invited to see elder rigden sic I1 requested to converse
ith him on theuneule subjesjibjbzsub ofje riksids new religionre hefiehiefheigionigdon observed

that he was now beyond the land of contention and had got
into theithethes land of peace 3

some found the speakers irresistible and lingered to hear their
message lyman wight found cowdery to be so good natured that hlhee was

prompted to listen and levi hancock detected a gentle and sincere quality

about pratts demeanor about whom he wrote as the speaker arose

and began to talk I1 sat with both ears open for the first word he spoke

I1 believed all he said as much as though I1 knew he was jesus christ

irresistible as some found the speakers all did not give vent to their

appealsoappealsappe judgealsoaiso john barr a onetimeone sherifftime of cuyahogaCuya countyhoga and a

notable authority on the history of the western reserve gave the following

account of a meeting held by the missionaries shortly after the con-

version of sidney higdomrigdomrigdon

in 1830 1I was deputy sheriff and being at willoughby
on official business determined to go to mayfield which is
seven or eight miles up the chagrin river and hear cowdery

hancock op cit po 36
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and rigdon on the revelations of mormonism vernemverkem J card
the lawyer and myself started early sunday morning on horse

srrsrm

edledi under this his soul suddenly found peacempeaceepeace it
filled all his aspirations at the close of a long harangue
in this earnest manner during which every one present was
silent though very much affected he inquired whether any one
desired to come forward and be immersed onlyofteonly manoneofte arose
this was an aged deadbeatdead bybeat the name of cahoongabooncaboon who
occasionally joined the shakers and lived on the country
generally the place selected for immersion was a clear pool
on the river above the bridge around which was a beautiful
rise of ground on the west side for the audience on the
east bank was a sharp bluff and some stumps where mr card
and myself stationed ourselves the time of baptism was
fixed at 2 po M long before this hour the spot was
surrounded by as many people as could have a clear view
rigdon went into the poolpooi which at the deepest was about four
reetfeet and after a suitable address with prayer cahoon came
forward and was immersed standing in the water rigdon gave
one of his most powerful exhortations the assembly became
greatly affected As he proceeded he called for the converts
to step forward they came through the crowd in rapid
succession to the number of thirty and were immersed with
no intermission of the discourse on the part of rigdon
mr card was apparently the most stoical of men of a clear

ohteohne

ersedeased

arweaswe

back we found the roads crowded with people going in the
same direction services in the church were opened by cow
dery with prayer and singing in which he thanked god fer-
vently for the new revelation 0 he related the manner of
finding the golden plates of nephi he was followed by
rigdon a famous baptist preacher well known throughout the
eastern part of the western reserve and also in western
pennsylvania 0 his voice and manner were always imposingoimposingimpo hesingo
was regarded as an eloquent man at all times and now he
seemed cullyfully aroused he said he had not been satisfied
in his religious yearnings until now at night he had often
been unable to sleepsleepy walking and praying for more light and
comfort in his religion while in the midst of this agony he
heard of the revelation of joe snithysmithy which brother cowdery
had explainedexplain

unexcitable temperament with unorthodox and vague religious
ideas he afterward became prosecuting attorney for cuyahogaCuya
county

hoga
while the exciting scene was transpiring below us in

the valley and in the pool the faces of the crowd expressing
the most intense emotion mr card suddenly seized my arm and
saldbaldbaid take me away taking his arm I1 saw that his face
was so pale that he seemed to be about to raintfaintofaintdainto his frame
trembled as we walked away and mounted our horses 0 we rode
a mile toward willoughby before a word was said rising
the hill out of the valley he seemed to recover and said

mr barr if you had not been there I1 certainly should have
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gone into the water he saidsald the impulse was irresistible 5

by no means did everyone indfindrind the impulse irresistibleoirresistible I1 roundfound

that JJ goodwellGoodw alyallaeU campbellite contender bore7 doundown with warmth tn

argumentsargumentt journalized murdock whereas cowdery wished not for conten-

tion and endeavoured to evade controversy20

apparently no objection vaswas raised against the methods and deport-

ment of the missionaries while they were in geaugageaugh county but shortly

following their departure objections were raised against their teachings

as welwllwed as against tchifchiachiththil chbatezbatezi and motivesmotiveoomotive accordingcdrding&5 to lyman

wight the four missionaries accompanied by one of their converts

frederick go williams left kirtland vembernovemberHo 20th the same day oliver

cowdery responded to a vocal voice to ordain wight an elderoeldereider after the

lamanite missionaries continued their journey news articles which incrimi

natedbated cowdery and pratt as unworthy of the public trust began to appearappearoappears

the cleveland herald accused cowdery of initiating a moneymaking scheme

in the promotion of the book of mormon 0 for

inelne

contender7contenders an5n

argumen1j

bournijourni

said the herald as reprinted

in the ashtabula journal

we had known cowdry sicyLs somei sevens7some or 8 years ago when
he was a dabbler in the art of printing and principally occupied
in writing and printing pamphlets with which as a pedestrian pedlar

slc7y he visited the towns and villages of eastern ho yorkjyorka
and canada 0 0

it p 9
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sale of their books 28128 it
further asserted that the purpose of cowderycotoderyoderycovCot and his associatesassociatessassociate trip to

ohio was to excite the minds of the curious p superstitious and ignorant in

order to sell books this presents new proof that all fools are not

deadadead1 stated the beraldheraldhereldRe andfiandftandEaLd knavery in any garb may yet find

votariesvot 0aries fc 7 in editorial commentcomE theventgent ashtabula journal concurred with

the herald and wrote of the book of mormon as a newly invented money

speculation 340 andaadhadbadadd the balnesvixiefainesvillegainesvilleBalnesfainesbainesraines telegraphtelegraphyvillevixie as early as novemberNove 30niber

1830 ridiculed the book of mormon as a pretended new revelation from

god 0
31

while passing through the vetternweteternveotern part of the reserve the

missionaries found a listening ear in that of simeon carter a knock came

to his door and an officer entered with a warrant for pratts arrest as

he stated on a very frivolous chargeochargecharged 032 upon arriving at the place of

trial pratt found what he claimed verewere false witnesses and a judge who

was disposed to unjust and wicked judgment persecution black

guardismguard andism abuse 0
33 following a lengthy hearing in which elder

prattbrattbrettprett concluded to make no defense and to treat the entire matter with

28idemo281dem

291dem29meffio

3ldemoaldemo

31rlinesville telegraphtelegraphy II1111 no 24 november 30 1830 n p

32pratt32 oboopo080pratt cito po 48
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xethe heralderaa furtherfarther accused cowdery of being a coadjutor with joseph smith

with the intention of making money by 0 0 0
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contempt he was placed in prison for nonpaymentnon ofpayment the rineofineofinerine the

following day he escaped from the constables custody and continued west-

ward A review of the trial was soon presented in the free press of milan

huron county by a resident of amherst who claimed acquaintance with

barleyparley poP pratt this account related the incident as follows

barleyrarleyparifryranieypanleyPariparl poPeryFry prattpatt hasbashab been a resident of the township of
russia lorain co ohio for the three or four years last
past until august last when he was authorized to preach by
the sect called rigdonitesRigdon inites this vicinity the next day
after receiving this eldership he ran awayavay from a constable
and numerousniamerousniam creditorserous and made his way to canaan columbia
county NYkoynoy not being able to gain any proselyteproselyfceoproselyteaproselyter onetonekonevone young
brother of his excepted he lays his course up the erie canal
as far as palmyra where he finds this new biblebibie and the
men that are with himhimehimo it was rumored that said pratt was
expected through this place and an officer was kept ready to
arrest him for debt he was accordingly arrested tried and
judgment rendered against him and at the same time an exe-
cution served on him for cost on suits tried before he fled to
the east said pratt in july last sold property belonging to
one of his neighbors to the amount of several dollarsdollarsodallarsodoldoi thislarso
neighbor hearing he was in this place came to see him while
he was under the officers care and requested a settlementsettlementosettlementssett
he

lemento
pratt refused to do any thing about it unless his

heavenly father directed him these were his wordsworts 0 after
waiting a suitable time he was told if he did not settle the
business he would be taken with a state warrant 0 he still
refused and a warrant was issued but before it could be given
to the officer he had by falsifying his word escaped from
the constable and fled to the woods and is now at large to
deceive and lead silly women & more silly men astray 343

by the request of the milan paper this story was soon reprinted

for more complete coverage in geaugageaugh county in the telegraph the

precise detail of truth here is hard to arrive at but such incidents given

coverage by the press contributed to a coolness towards the mormonscormons by the

populace shortly after he bid departure to the four missionaries hancock

free jpreqg milan ohio cited in ilnesvilleninesvillehinesvilleNines telegraphTeleteieville II11gEah kono
december 1 1830 n po
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3 journal history of the church of jesus christ of latter day
saintsaints church historian

coidcold 36

seebee

sicqiaic7from

44

stated not long after I1 camecasnecarnecarte to romeborneromme xshtabulaashtabulaz4htabula count lies began to

circulate through the land concerning the churchchurchy this caused the people to

be more coldo0coldor

the church in newheyhew york moves to ohio

according to lyman wight there were only four elders ordained

by the missionaries sidney rigdon john murdock edrickfredrickly goG williams

and lyman wight himselfohimselfhim accordinglybeiroselfo elder rigdon left for new york

to see the prophet joseph the day the missionaries departed elder murdock

departed for his home in orange elder hancock left for his place in

ashtabula county and elder williams journeyed with the four missionaries

to the weat thus you will seeasee1seer lamented wight I11 was left alone with

the whole church on my hands and the first elders I1 saw after this war

qiq sromfrom the state of no yo 37 these three elders also began to preach

in their respective areas and baptized others into the church

by the end of the year there were at leastkeastbeast three branches of the

church organized in omoohio one at mentor presided over by sidney rigdon

one at warrensvilleWarrens inville cuyahogaCuya countyhoga presided over by john murdockMurmum anddocko

john whitmer presided over the saints in kirtland after he arrived from

new york late in december 0 possibly a fourth branch was established at

mayfield cuyahogaCuya countyhoga by the end of the year as wello3well38wellon there were

J hancockhanoHanebano opo080ock eltoeitocito po 39
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38journal thechurch
a officeoffices december 31 183001830 cited hereafter as

journal history
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officeofflee
therhe ohio star seems to support whitmerswhittersWhit figuremers although it

appeared later in 1831 the new york saints had not yet effected the pop-
ulation greatly by the date of the stars article and it allowed for some
growth since the close of 183001830 the star statedstatedsstates the new church at
kirtlandrtlandartland ohio under the auspices of the book of mormon 2 is said to
contain 400 members

45

approximately three hundred church members in ohio by the end of 183001830

the believing but yet unbaptized edward partridge accompanied

rigdon to new york to see the prophet joseph and arrived in fayette

december 10 1830 and partridge was baptized the following dayoday john40

41
whitmer was dispatched to kirtland by revelation to handle matters

thereotheretherdo to facilitate his acceptance by the saints in ohio sidney rigdon

sent a letter of introduction with john whitmer which he addressed to the

saints in ohiooohioohiko I1 send you this letter by john whitmer wrote sidney

39there is some difference as to the population figures of the
church in ohio at the end of 1830 the journal history states at the
close of the year 1830 there were about one hundred members of the church
in the state of new york scattered from colesvillelesvilleCo broom county to
canandaigua ontario county a distance of about one hundred miles and
also about one hundred and fifty members in the state of ohio mostly in
and about kirtland and mentor 0 0 journal history december 31 1830

john whitmer who arrived in ohio shortly before the year s end
stated the disciples had increased in number about three hundred
john whitmer the book of john whitmer 19 chapter I1 A microfilmed typed
copy is located in the church historians off iceoleeo

ohio star II11 nonoo 8 february 24 1831 ho p
by the end of 1831 it is estimatedestimate by documents on file at the

church historians office that the church had a membership of about 2000
of which 1500 were in the state of ohiooohioohiko although not a single branch
record from the early days of the church has been preserved in the
historians office by careful examination of other documents the following
branches existed in ohio by the close of 1831 the first full year of the
mormonscormons thereotheretherdo these branches were kirtland mentor warrensvilleWarrens
amherst

ville
chippewa elyria hiram chardon mayfield nelson new portage

northampton orange shalersville and thompsonothompsonthompsononThomp journalsono history
december 31 183101831

lucy mack smith history of joseph smith salt lake city
bookcraft 1956 po 192
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the telegraphy in commentingmentinglentingco on whitmerswhittersWhit arrivalmers stated that

the more important part of whitmerswhittersWhit missionmers was to inform the brethren

that the boundaries of the promised land or the mevmewnewnev jerusalem a

the township of kirtland a few miles west of this is the eastern line and

iithe pacific ocean the western line 0 0 0 it further stated that john

had come with instructions to buy land and to prepare for the arrival of

the prophet joseph and his forces A series of revelations occurred during

the latteilattcilantei part of decemberdecembexDecem eddandazidedaeelabex eaileay44 palt of Vjanua Vinstructingia&ructingiastructing the

saints to move to ohiooohioohiko accordingly44 joseph sidney and edward

arrived in kirtland about the first of february at the home of newel ko

whitneywhinneywhinWhiz a45ney prominent merchant of the city and kirtlandkirtlands s first post

master

the prophet joseph became settled in the whitney home and began to

prepare for the arrival of the other new york saints 0 he wrote to martin

eber do howe rggnigmjl painesvillebaanesvillePaines 1831834ville po lio110lloiioilo
mormonism43 painesvilleriinesvillegainesvillePaines telegraphytel2gjmhville II1111 no 31 january 18 l83lj

no po

doctrine and covenantsCoven 371 32gitsMits 38s32j 391539sl5o

ot this arrival it is stated about the first of february
1831 9.9 a sleigh containing four persons drove through the streets of kirtl-
and and drew up in front of the store of gilbert and whitney one of
the men a young and stalwart personage alighted and springing up the
steps walked into the store and to wherevherechere the junior partner was standingstandingostandingsstan
newel

dingo
ko whitneywhitneyswhitneytWhit thouneyS art the manoman ff he exclaimed extending his hand

cordially as if to an old and familiar acquaintanceacquaintanceoacquaintancesacquaint youanceo have the
advantage of me replied the merchant as he mechanically took the
proffered handohand ff1 could not call you by name as you have meo 8 I1 am
joseph the prophet said the stranger smiling youve prayed me here
now what do you want of me history of the churchchurchy 1 1460146

history of geaugageaugh and lake counties apCP citcht p 247

46

receive him rorfor he is a brother greatly beloved and an apostle of this
lp42church 0
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47

harris in new york I1 send you this to inform you that it is necessary

for you to come here as soon as you can 0 0 smith continued you

will also bring all the books sooks of mormon as the work here is
breaking forth on the east west north and southosouthboutho with almost a

sense of urgency he further said you will also inform the elders who

are there in new york state that all of them who can be spared should
cs y 47

come here without delay to this our inheritance similarly he

wrote to his brother hyrumhyrusn

we arrived heehere safe and ate allaljailalialdaid weliWCJLvellweslweki I1 mevetevehaive been
engaged in regulating the churches here as the cltadfileb

siijg are numerous and the devil has made many attempts
to over throw themothem it has been a serious job but the
lord is with us and we have overcome and have all things
regular the work is braking siefalef forth on the right handbandhana
and on the left amoandemoemd there is a great call for elders in
this place

the colesvillelesvilleCo and fayette new york branches prepared to journey to ohio

in a body and began to arrive in the reserve by way of fairport harbor

may 16 1831 the telegraph noticed they arrived to the extent of about
49

two hundred

during the fall and winter of 1830 and 1831 kirtland was co-
ntinually crowded and people came from all quarters inquiring after the

new religion0religions wrote john corrill some were coming from considerable

distances to see the saints and their prophetprophetopropheteprop becauseheto of the increasing

march 3 1831
original on file in church historians office
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48

interest shown by the public in general the telegraphtelegmtelega was prompted to

deviate from its normal news policy of not becoming involved in religious

controversiescontroversieso eo do howeroverowe its9.9 editor journalized as followsfollowssfollow
but when any subject becomes a matter of general enquiry

and conversation through the wholewhoie community with but few
exceptions that community will call upon the press to speak
and a free press will speakspeaks we therefore declare our columns
open and free to the investigation of the divine pretensions
of the book of mormon and its author and proprietor
joseph smith 0 .5151

e tlgphtelegkateleska deviated so far from its normal policy that in 1833 it
advertisedadvertized for youngyog converts tote eter inoiro zyoat IAclaulavesy its
columns 0

one visitor nancy towietowle a free lance evangelist who

journeyed to kirtland to see the mormonscormons and their prophet in 1831 was

induced to come in order to counsel others in the east who were halting

between two opinions she attended a number of the mormon services and

interviewed several of its chief figures 0 she stated I1 saw nothing

indecorous 53 and of their numbers I1 found ministers of different

persuasions and some it appeared who had once been eminent for piety

I1 found also many men of both influence and wealth her reaction

to joseph smith was that of a good natured lowbredioulou sortbred of a chap

and that seemed to have force enough to do BOno one any harmharmohanaohanaa however

rsiinesville telegraphyteleeuh II1111 noono 35 february 15 1831 no pc

52rblc1 vo nohochoonoo 1 june 21 aq1q n P
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she was turned against the mormon doctrine and left kirtland determined

to direct others to be wary of the mormonite deep concerted plot of hell

to deceive the hearts of the simple 0

religious beliefs as a cause of conflict

one can neither assess the precise shade of doctrine taught

implicitly by the early elderseiders nor the accuracy by which it was recorded

in the public press the telegraph criticized the geaughgeauga gazette of

shooting wide of the mark in many important particularsparticularsoparticular f however

the press did portray for the public its interpretations of mormon

thought and broadcasted its criticisms for all to read from these sources

one can determine some of the mormon teachings that most generally irritat-
ed the public

revelation besides the rejection of the book of mormon as a new reve-

lation of god these early anti mormon critics made light of other mormon

claims of revelation john whitmer brought on his journey to kirtland a

new batch of revelations from god as he pretended which have just been

communicated to joseph smith it scoffed 58the telegraph subsequently

the telegraph found frequent opportunity to challenge the mormon claim of

direct revelation in modern times false prophets 9 smith the pre-

tended prophet the mormonitesMormo arenites directed by a command direct from

ibidoibid p 142
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inessPainesbalnesville telegraphytelegralt neehewnew series II1111
no 20 may 20 1836 n po

painesvillePaines telegraphyville 11 hono 39 february 22 1831 n p

this is printed as the 42nd section of the present edition of
the doctrine and covenantscovenantsoCovenantso

nhoaho

artherthe mormonite7mormonites7Mormonite 0allailali7 have

revelations in proportion to their raithfaithofaithralthfaitha 0164 joanna southcott who

published her prophecies in london in 1804 had followers that claimed

the powers of visionsvision andaad revelatioasoreveiationsrevelations if anaoieol imposture likeilke betseybetsjy

tat9 1831y
p 217

omo640hio atlas cited in painesvilleineasvillegainesvilleineas

50

hheavensheaven1Heavenreaven JL61 the saints were not permitted to question the infallibility

of jo smithysmithp or any thing he may say as being a command of god were

frequent pronouncements of the painesvillegainesvillePaines telegraphstelegr22hville the dayton

evangelical inquirer said whovho would have thought of meeting advocates

of a fresh revelation in the nineteenth century

e tlqgph reasoned could spring up in the great metropolis of

ehglandea&glandeagland and spread over a considerable portion of that kingdom it is

not surprising that one equally absurd should have its origin in this

nelghborhoodneighborhoodoneighborhoodsneighborhood 665

on occasion the press published the revelations of the mormon

prophet and made light of their contents a the second revelation that

joseph smith received upon arriving in ohio was known as the law of

the lord received on the 9thath of february 1831 the ravenna courier

in its article titled secret byeimme laws of the mormoniteshormonitesMormoHormonmormonitesnites said of

61imd icII11 no 48 ymay r17.17 1831 n po

imd 111IIIililii kono 2 june 28 1831 n p
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the revelation

the prophets or preachers declared it to be a lavlawlevlew revealed
to them from heaven by the almighty 0 and assert that they
were commanded not to communicate it to the world nor veneven to
their followers until they become strong in the faith f

following its quotation of the revelation the courier stated the ser-

vants joseph sidneyslaney and edward spoken of are joseph smith sidney

rigdon and edward partridge noonuo the telegraph reprinted this article

and E D howe editorialized as follows

they have also manuscripts among them sufficient to make
several volumes of similar trashtras which are however kept
from the view of their weeker fsic7sit brethren jo smith pre-
tends that they are communicated to him by the deity smith
dictates to another who writes them down generally but a few
sentences at a time all among them who make bold to even doubt
them aieareereene immediately expelled as heretics such is human
nature 9

after this the ohio star printed another revelation on december 8

18311631 and ridiculed the instructions given to certain people identified in that

revelation then in january 1832 it printed the revelation designated

ry
ravennaravenne courier cited in painesvillegainesvillePaines telegraphville 111IIIiliill no 13

september 13 1831 n po

in the original church printing of this revelation as found in
the book of commandments in 1833 only the first names as in the newspaper
article were used A book of commandjneats for the government of the
church of christ zion independence missouri W W phelps and co
1833183 chapter 44 when this revelation was printed in the first edition
of the doctrine and covenants in 1835 the full names for joseph sidney
and edward were inserted doctrine and covenants kirtland F G

williams and cooooo000 1835 section 13 in the current edition of the
doctrine and covenants it is found in section 42

69painesvillegainesvillePaines telegraphville op cit n p

70
ohio starsta II11 no 49 december 8 1831 n p this revelation

is located in doctrine and covenantsCovenant section 28
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wabwas one of the earliest recorded following the printing of

the law of the lord and sidney rigdonsrigEig commissiondons in the public

press and was the first one to contain the coded namesnamesonamebjameso to avoid rep-
etition of the public ridiculing the revelations appears to be the reason

the prophet joseph began using code namesonamesjameso

in september 1831 the prophet joseph moved his family to

portage county where they took up residence with john johns on at hiram 0

sidney rigdon joined him there to assist in revising the bible the

telegraphtel2gra did not let this activity go without notice 0 it remarked ed-
itorially we hear frequent enquiries respecting the progress of this

strange delusion and imposition

tebejeteleje

iiiiiiiq

eae2

52

as sidney rigdonsbigdons commissionccmmission717 which was reprinted in the telegraph

that same month 0 just two months later march 1832 the prophet joseph

began to identify certain people designated in his revelations by code

names viz enoch for joseph smithy ahashdah for newelhewelhevelnevel K whitney

pelagoramlagoramPelabelabeiaPL forgoramboram sidney rigdon etc the march revelation

it summarized the purpose of smiths

removing to portage county for that of making new revelations from

heavenreavenheavenreavheagenreag anden translating and remodeling the newhew testament which they pre-

tend to do by inspirationinspirationoinspirations they continued the editorial have also

discovereddise theovered book of prophecy of enoch 0 the mormon concept

of continual revelation was the cause of considerable ridicule in the early

ohio scene 0 consequently in 1831834 oliver cowdery attempting to relieve

the church of the impact of false doctrinal representation listed a set of

710hiotlqhio star cited in painesvilleriinesvillegainesvillePaines telegraphstelegraphytelteiville III111liira noh 31 january
17 1832 n po doctrine and Covenantcovenants 35

tpainesville72 telematelegraphypainesvillegainesville III111ili nomoonoo 39 march 13 1832 n p
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claelaeia

alcaloaio others believed in

the millennial concept and william miller as early as 1818 set the date

of 1843184 for3 the commencementcolencomen ofcement that era74 As early as 1827 the mormon

prophet anticipated that the great earth scourging was soon to be

I1 hono 1
october 1834193 po 1 hereafter cited as messenger and advocateadvocateoAdvocatadvocates because

of its importance in partially defining mormon beliefs during the ohio
period this article is placed in appendix ao

711charles74charles71174til francisCharlescharies potter the storyst2rystary of ligionbeligionrelijzionreligionBe garden city
new york garden city publishing company 1929 pap7 541

75histojz75history75 ofqfafHistory the churchy 1 13

76painesville telegraphy II1111 no 22 november 16 1830 n po

77ohiqstar9 I11 nonoo 49 december 9 1830 n po

churcchuoc

telefertelefe hn
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mormon beliefs for the publicpublics whereby they might at least be represented

correctlyo73

the millenniumomillennium the peculiar interpretation that some mormonsmprmonscormons placed upon

the churchs doctrine of the millennium caused some conflict to aliseoariseoarise the

millennial concept itself howeverho waswevers not a uniquely mormon contribution

to christian thought 0 the approach of the millennial era was a frequent

topic of a number of religious groups and evidently elicited the title
millennial harbinger for the campbellite periodicalcperiodicalperiodicperiodicals

and

that christ soon would comeocomecameo 75 upon the arrival of the lamanite

missionaries in ohio the first public notice stated that cowdery pro

claims destruction upon the world within a few years 761176 during the visit
of the missionaries in the reserve the ohio star stated that while they

were preaching in the methodist chapel in painesvillegainesvillePaines theyville predicted the

end of the world in 15 years 77 according to an article appearing in

73latterqidayblatterulatter saintdaeday messenger and advocate kirtland lo10

71
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78painesvillegainesville telegraphytelefij II1111 hono 39 march 15 1831 ho po

9james mchesney an antidote to mormonism A warning voice to
the church and nation newhew yorelrorkyork burnett and pollard 1838 p 59

54

the pinesvillepainesvillegainesvillePainesPinesbalnesraines telegraphyteleeeleville when martin harris arrived in kirtland march 12

183.11831 he immediately proceeded to the bar romroannoanrognog of the hotel and enthusiasenthusiasmenthusiast

ticallymically prophesied to the patrons that allau who believed the new bible

would see christ within fifteen years and all who did not would absolutely

be destroyed and damdodaddo 10 another nonmormonnon wroteMormon that harris had

predicted that

within four years from september 1832 there will not be
one wicked person in the united states the righteous will be
gathered to zion missouri j there will be no president of the
united states after that timejtimea every sectarian and religious
denomination in the united states shallshailbhail DCbe brokenbrokeribrokers down every
christian shall be gathered unto the mormonitesmonnonitesmennonitesMormoMonno andnites the rest
of the human race shall perish79perisht9perish

by1rar

79

what authority harris made these alleged prophecies is not

given but the leaders of the church did not date the advent of the

millennium john whitmer stated however in his history there was a

tradition among some of the disciples that those who obeyed the covenant

in the last days would never diep but by experience they hadbad learned to

the contrary 0 during these early months of mormonism the revelations

of joseph smith were replete with statements such as I1 ctlstt say untunto

you that I1 come quickly j 81 thehe time is soon at handband that I1 shall come

in a cloud with power and great gloryj2 gy hristsjbrist1js coming 0 0 is

painesvillePainesville
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78
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claeiaela tanetameuane

rortfortheietheirheiihele belief in the imminence of the second

coming of christ 0

spiritual gifts 0 the manifestation of certain spiritual gifts which were

so important to many early mormon converts became the subject of anti

mormon ridicule john murdock after hearing about the claims of the

laiaanitelainLaia missionariesanite admitted that if their claim were tame their

walk will agree with their profession and the holy ghost will attend

their ministration of the ordinances 0 0

fazraz

gloryglorya 5

to what extent these early members taught and believed in the

imminence of the end of the worldvadil may not clearly be established j however

there was at least one case where an afflicted saint refused to call a

physician because of his belief that behe would never die 00 thus the

critics of mormonism ostensibly roundfound substantial reasonereasonreasons for haranguingisaranguibgbaranguingbatanbaranhatan

the

guing

latter day saints rorfor

babcock85rancock

itoeitoq P
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nigh at handband but the day soon cometheonsethfonseth that ye shall see me104 and

other such statements in une 1831 levi hancock reported

joseph smith began to speak he saldsaid that the kingdom
that christ spoke of 0 0 would some day come 0

some of you shall live to see it come with great glory5

0 0 upon spending the night

in kirtland with the morley familyfaxlllyaily murdock conversed the next morning

with a number of the new converts who hadbad been confirmed into the new

ibid 35 15

qabidqibid 3808

bancockBan opopocock cito po 48

baanesville telegraphy II1311 no 42 april 5 1831 n p

murdock opo citoaltoaito po 10 0
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church the previous eveningseveningoeveningeven aboutingo these conversations he said

their testimony agreed on the subject that there was a
manifestation of the spirit attended the ministration of the
ordinance of laying on handsbandsbends and 0 0 this and other items
all testified that it was of god88

the followingfollawing sunday november 5 1830 he was baptized and testified

I1 know the spirit rested on me as it never did before and others said

they saw the lord and hadbadhaabedhed visions 0
89 another testified after confir-

mation to receive the holy ghost his hands fell upon my head then I1

felt the holy ghost as warm water to go over meome 9 the spirit however

did not always come upon them at the tiretimetiie of confirmation but in some

cases later or sooner 077071o levi71 hancock upon learning that the

missionaries bestowed the holy ghost by the laying on of handsbandsbends shortly

before his own baptism testified as follows s

I1 gathered faith and there seemed to fall on me something
pleasant and delightful it seemed like a wash of somethingsomscmbom
warm

ething
took me in the face and ran over my body which gave me

that feeling I1 cannot describedescribeescribeedescribedde the first word I1 said was
it is the truth I1 feel ito 92

the gift of tongues power to heal and the ability to receive

signs from god in directing them in their course were other qualities of

murdockjMurdoc op91kj ocit 09 po 12 0

89iml po 13

90towle90 opTowle cito po 145

9lmurdock91murdock91 opoaMurdockmundock citcitoeitelt po 14

92hancock9hancock92 OPopoodoHancock citocit 0 po 36 A revelation to joseph smith in
december 1830 included the following s for I1 am god and mine arm is
not shortenedshortenedj I1 will show miracles signs and wonders unto all those
who believe on my namenameocameo doctrine and covenantsove 35835nants 88.
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in 1836 milo andrus stated I1 saw fire descend in thousands si7
and rest on the heads of the elders and they spoke with tongues and

prophised sio 9

the prophet joseph himself participated in these activitiesoactivities
zebedee coltrin said that he heard joseph speak and sing in tongues 95

at the prophet josephs first meeting with brigham young in the fall of

1832 brigham young spoke in what was later identified by the prophet as

the pure adamic language 9609gg jared carter testified of miraculous

healings in thompson under the instrumentality of the prophet joseph 0 of

this he wrote 0

93edward93gdward partridge messenger and advocate lo10

po 50 copy is located in
the special collections library at brigham young university

95zebedee95 coltrinZebedee zebedee coltrin journal p 50 located in
the church historians ornofficeo

96history of the churchchurchy 1 297
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the holy spirit believed by the mormonscormons in ohiooohioohiko the saintssaints1 belief in

these claims incited further antlanti mormon attacksoattacksattack edward partridge

writing of these powers to his old friends in painesvillegainesvillePaines declaredville

I1 assure you that the signs do follow in this the church
of christy who receive the book of mormon as the falnessfulness of
the gospel of christ 0 in many instances the sick have been
healed by the laying on of the elderseldereidereiders hands and also devils
cast out many speak with new tongues or in other languagesjlanguageslanguage
some speak in a number of different languages shortly after
they receive the giftagiftjgift others are confined to one or two
these are not idle assertionassertions j I1 know that these things are
so some have the gift of interpretation and somesanebanebome have notanotj
as yet but say you these gifts are strange things well
strange as they may appear they are the gift of the holyboly
ghost
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smosno concerning

spiritual gifts he said

JJ received a revelation from god of the most extra-
ordinary kind giving the most perfect knowledge of the
doctrine I1 embraced fajftj received also in a remarkable
manner the baptismal of the holy ghost both by hearing and
feeling repeated at different timesotimestimeson an expansion of mindkndand
by the holy spirit into a knowledge o7ofj eternal things
the very existence of which is so strenuously disbelieved
by most of the human familyfamily7 .9999

these spiritual claims continued throughout the duration of the mormon

residence in ohionohioj as late as the winter of 1837381837 lorenzo38 snow observed

them as follows s

iai7

oa07

58

wymy youngest child was distressingly sick at the time joseph
came to visit my house and I1 told him that I1 had faith that the
babe might be healedhealedj he then spoke in the name of the lord and
said that it should be to me according to my faith j the child
was healed immediately 0 on the same day one of our sisters was
healed from blindness by his instrumentality

carter further related that early in june 1831 in kirtland a

woman fell from a wagon and was not expected to livellveoalveo however his

brother simeon commanded her if she had the raithfalthfaithralthnaith to arisejarisen this

she did and walked from the room 9 lorenzo snowsnaw who was puceangpanpucpau aeAng

classical education at oberlin college himself not a church member left
there with disgust because of the students prejudice against the mormonsmormonsomormondocormonsMor

disappointed

monsmonsonons

he moved to kirtland before going to study in the eastoeast
however in the meantime he was converted to mormonismmormonismoMormoni

07

c ed arise
98

17

16

no

ohio

97journal historyhistory1 june 8 1831 0

jared carter jared carter journaljournalsjournel po 17 located in the church
historians office

99lorenzo99 snowLorenzo lorenzo snow journal po 33 located in the church
historians office
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tog106fod

denlen kirtlangklrtland7Kirt welang had the gift of prophecy the
gift of tongues the interpretation of tongues vis ionslons and
marvelous dreams were related the singing of heavenly choirs
was heard and wonderful manifestations of the healing pogeropowero
through the administrations of the elders were witnessedwitnessedowitness100loo

with such seemingly fantastic claims uncommon to the orthodox

christian there arose immediate objection by disbelievers one observer

who termed himself lover of truth wrote to the telegraph shortly after

the departure of the lsoaanite missionaries these newly commissioned

disciples have totally failed thus far in their attempts to heal and as

far as can be ascertained their prophecysprophe havebavecys also failedfalledo 101

teleteie

edeedo

telegheleg

59

there in

alexander campbell wrote of bigdonrigdozls miraculous conversion he who sets

out to find signs and omens will soon find enough of themothem he that expects

visitsvisviavla fromits angels will find them as abundant as he who in age of witch-

craft found a witch in every unseemly old woman 102 A contributor to the

telegraph who signed himself mosocoMSCmonoco stated that cowdery tried to heal a

number of people and in each case failed 0 but as all their miracles have

proved to be a mere shamshan he stated the mormonitesMormo havenites endeavored to

save the credit of their prophets powdery and pratttprattjpratta by declaring that

they never pronounced these people whole but only prayed for them 0 0 0
S

one visitor to kirtland who had just witnessed the operations of that most

deluded set of visionariesvision 88aries as he said chided

looelizaloofilizalOO100 boRElizaeilza snow smithy biography and family record of lorenzo
sncwsencw salt lake city deseret book co 18841684 pop 11

fblnesville telegraph II1111 noliodiodlo 225 december 7 1830 no p

102alexander102andey102 campbellandeyAlexander millennial harbinger 11 hono 2 february 7
1831.1831831p ppoPPapo 100101100
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newhewhevnev york in 1833 0 ibido1bidebido po 22

183481834o18340 P

geigejaej a

ptapra t saidaidbaidbald that it was in consequence of their fractious and unruly

spirits106 but the chardon spectator thought otherwiseotherwiseo jo smithsmithy

their great prophet priest and physician is getting into bad odor it
said jo 0 0 0 cant cure the cholera as he promised his disciples

dying with it in the most frightful manner it continuedocontinuedcontinue jo smith

proves to be but a scurvy sort of a miracle maker f it concludedconcludedoconclude u

the small pox among the saints received similar treatment by their

criticsocriticscrit theicso mormonscormons found reasonable explanations for their difficulty

but the antiantl

107lot

chardoncaardon

ac&c

ibidabid

mormonscormons found no satisfaction in their apologiesoapologies

ibid newhewhevnev series 11 hono 20 may 20 1836 ho po

evening and morning star kirtland II11 noono 24 september 24
1834 po 1890

history of the churchchurcchuoc 1 80080
chardon spectator and geaughgeauga gazette ardonchardoacbardonCharCb IVdondoa nohoonoo 5

august 23p 1834 n po

t milo andrus who marched to missouri with zions camp in 1834
stated in june as follows s6 about this time june 22 18347 the cholera
made its appearance among us

60

they assure you with the utmost confidence that
they shallballshalishailhalihail soon be able to raise the dead to heal the
sick the deaf the dumb and the blind eco indeed
more than one assured me that they had themselves by
the laying on of their hands restored the sick to
healthohealthbealtho104

in may 183218329 the cholera appeared in the united states from

quebec and claimed many livesolivesilveslivedo cowdery believed it to be one of gods

judgments upon the wicked worldoworldworldon 10105 but the saints too were afflicted

by it during their march to missouri in 1834 to redeem zion the

prophet

as it had been predicted by the prophetbophetoBop itheto
milo andrusadrusidrusAe aopoobo citocit po 40 john murdock stated that the cholera that
afflicted the saints in missouri was a judgment sent from god and it began
at the house of god meaning the saints john murdock journalsjournal1 po 26 0

murdock further stated that he healed four people of small pox while on a
mission to james town
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109logwilllamWilliam smithpsmithy william smith on mormonism lamoni iowalowaslowa
hearald steam book office 1883 ppoppapoap 25026025

ebenezernoebenezerno robinson items of personal history of the editor
the return I11 nohochoonoo 8 augustaugusta 1889 po 1150115
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the power to cast out the devil another of the spiritual powers

of the latteriatter day saints caused considerable interestointerestinterestsint williameresto smithy the

prophets brother stated that one such miracle 0 0 0 caused much talk

and excitement through the countryocountrycountryo he related the event as followfollowssfollows

A brother by the name of newcomb moved into kirtland and
brought with him a brother that was said to be crazycrazyjcrazym and from
all appearance possessed of evil spiritsspiritsospiritosospi heritso had to be kept
in chains to prevent him from doing harm to any oneoone the
elders of the church who took this case in handband found a
circle around this man of evil spirits prayed and laid hands
upon him and commanded in the name of jesus christ the evil
spirits to come out of him and in less than fifteen minutes
afterwards said crazy man was restored to his reason and
released from his chains 0 to this then are many witnesses
still livinglivingedivinge 109

ebenezer robinson who worked in the press office in kirtland indi-

cated that the afflicted person was about thirty years old and a brother

to mrsomrsarso newcomb 0 they lived one mile south of the kirtland temple

where they kept the afflicted brother chained in an out house to prevent

doing harm to others and himselfhimselfohim robinsonselfo described him as a raving

maniac of the most violent kind the man was not a member of the

churchchurchy but it was arranged that one of the elders would bless himohim after

the church members fasted and prayed for three days and nights in his be-

half joseph smith qry was given assignment to administer a blessing by

the laying on of handsobandshandshandlo the blessing waswsvas immediately effective the

raving madman was healed and he viltedliltedsilted down and became as a little child T

testified robinsonrobinsonjrobinsonjrRobinso josephnj smith srosraro ordered the chains removed this
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iia131ila ibidobidoIbid 11 no 39 march 15 1831 n po ezra booth made the
following statement about the zeal of martin harris and other saints s

martin harris is what may be called a great talker aaan extravagant
boasterboasterjboasters so much so that he renders himselfhims disagreeableellif to many of his
own society 0 the money he has expended and the great things he has done
form a considerable topic of his conversation he understands all pro-
phecies and knows every thing by the spirit and he can silence almost
ariyaziy opposer by talking faster and louder than he can or by telling him

painesvillegainesville telegraphyteleemh ill113iliiiilii noono 20 november 1 1831 ho po

112ibid1123ai0 ne siesseriesslesserlessedies 11 noono 20 may 20 1836 bo po

62

occurred during the latter part of 1836 and in march 1837.1837 the freed

man was baptized into the church 0

hence spiritual gifts were evidenced among the saints which to

them were normal operations of their religious beliefs but which caused

them considerable ridicule and a sense of being persecutedopersecutedpersecute

mqrsslm8g3tstous zealzealobealo zeal and unrestrained enthusiasm of some of the

mormon exponents also caused offense and scornbeorn to be pitched at themothem

harris upon arriving in kirtland was very flippant talking fast and

loud in order that others could not interpose an opinion counter to

his said one reporter every idea that he advanced he knew to be

absolutely true as he said by the spirit and power of god another

visitor to kirtland observed that the mormonscormons were

0 0 0 quite polite and affable to strangers 0 0

until you press them with an argument and then their
wrath rises or they assume an air of awful superiority
and dogmatically pronounce you blind and ignorant and
in the way to destruction 0 0 0

in 1831 nancy towletnietowie found annoyance in the zeal expressed by

certain mormon leaders whom she interviewed 0 she quoted wo W phelps as

I

know every thing and you know nothing j I1 am a wise man and you are a
fooljj and in this respect he stands as a fair sample of many others in
the church 0
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saying to her you are in the galigaugahgaii of bitterness and the strong bonds of

iniquity and I1 have authority to say to you you shall not be saved un

less you believe that bookobook w gideon carter who preached as a

missionary in the church wotewrote from kirtland to his sister in vermont

which reflects his zeal and attitude toward the unbelieving gentilesogentilesgentilescoGentil heesoebo

wrote in his own semiliterate style as follows s

pregadiepegadielegadiePrePe isgadlegadiegedie giveinggiveins way and sinness is bowing to the mild
standard of king jesus and some of the old fariseesfari tremblesees
while the serventsserpentsser ofvents god air erlin the ax is lade at the
roots of evry tree and that tree that may knot bring forth good
rute 112 be hewnhewhel dowdouaoud andmcl estast in tat3 the riiril 0 0 0 do you

knot know that all those that will knot hear the words of jesus
christ shall be cut off from among the people for moses sezaez that
it shal come to pas that all those that wiliwillwilvilvii knot hear that
prophet shall be cut of from among the people 0

the mormon prophet realized that there was excessive and in some

cases misguided enthusiasm for the church and its teachings accordingly

he counseled the elders against such behaviorbehaviorobehaviors on one occasion he wrote

0 0 and many we have reason to fear having a zeal not
according to knowledge not understanding the pure principle
of the doctrine of the churchchurchy have no double in the heat of
enthusiasm taught and said many things which are derogatory
to the genuine character and principles of the churchy and for
these things we are heartilyheartihearte sorry and would apologize if an
apology would do any good115goodo15goodogood

thusly

15

the mormonscormons regarded zeal although sometimes misplaced as a

requisite of their heavenly commission whereas the disbelievers often

found it presumptuous and sometimes contemptuouscontemptuouso

towle op22 citocit po 13143 or other leading mormon reactions to
nancy towletowie consult appendix bo

gideon IL carter letter to his sister urillybrilly sic1
december 2 183518350 located in the church historians office

joseph smithpsmithy to the elders of the church of latter day saints
messenger and advocateadvocat II1111 hono 1222 september 1835 po 180
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m116certain116certain abnormal and unacceptable religious behavior found to
be offensive to church leaders will be considered in the following chapter
along with some additional spiritual experiences which although they were
acceptable to the church polity were nevertheless highly objectionable
to an orthodox christianochristian

L charlescharies olcott ohio free prespress
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iai836t P
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the orthodox religious beliefs of the mormonscormons never ceased to be

surprising and repugnant to the antimormonanti elementMormon 0 the gentile re-

jection of mormon spiritual practices caused them to view other mormon

beliefs their concept of zionazionj of communal iifej of economic and social

affairsaffairsjaffair andsj of temple building withvith suspicion and contempt 0 yettet the
1

mormonscormons were not easily discourageddiscouragedodiscourage charles olcott a gentile writing

from medina followingfolfoi alawing discourse by sidney rigdon summarized the spirit

of mormon determination as ffollowsollwsallws
0 0 0 however strengestrange my6teriauimytfterionb aad maxvellouscveuoas the

thing nicknamed mormonism may yet appear to most 0 it
is certain that the belief in it as a solemn reality has
become firmly established in this place 7

in summary the first handband contact of the mormon missionaries with

the people of ohio brought many conversions in some cases for essentially

the same reasons that it brought ridicule and persecution revelationvelationBe and

spiritual gifts and practices were thought to be outdated and out of har-

mony with the acceptable beliefs andanidamid practices of the nineteenth century

christian 0 these religious practices although they were normal and

desirable to an orthodox mormon were found by the critic to be beincongruousincongruous

with the enlightened age in which he was

cited in the messemermessenger and
advocate II1111 0ono00ao 8 may irwiqw po 315 0
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CHAPTER IV

SPIRITUAL abnormalities AND OTHER supernatural

phenomenon AS FACTORS IN MORMON CONFLICT

the doctrine of the restoration of the ancient order of christianity

including spiritual gifts as taught by the lamanite missionaries invited

misunderstanding and extravagant behavior in the newly converted society

the ohio converts to the church not having been taught regulating and dis-

criminating controls were ill prepared to properly handle certain sub-

sequent events mormonism suffered from some of the same extremes which

were characteristic of early religious revivals as well as from out-

landish expressions peculiar to mormonism itself the confusion in-

creased due to the absence of mormon leadership in ohio to counsel the

new converts in such strange and exciting spiritual operations

abnormal spiritual exercises

immediately after the departure of the lamanite missionaries andarid

prior to the arrival of joseph smith from new york extreme behavior by

some of the saints began to manifest itself scenes of the wildest

enthusiasm occurred reported an observer whose views were published in

the painesvillegainesvillePaines telegraphville as early as february 1831 in giving detail to

these events he added

0 the mormonitetmormoniteMormoni wouldsas7 fall as without strength
roll upon the floorloorioor and so mad were they that even the
females were seen on a cold winter day lying under the bare

66
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3whitmerwhitmerwhiffer

saidasaidq

ap2p

canopy of heaven with no couchconch or pillow but the fleecy snow
at other times they exhibited all the apish actions imaginable
making grimaces both horrid and ridiculous creeping upon their
hands and feet etceteoete sometimes in these exercises the young
men would rise and play before the people going through all
the indian maneuvers of knocking down scalping ripping open
and taking out the bowelsobowels at other times they are taken
with a fit of jabbering after which they call speaking foreign
languages by divine inspiration at other times they would
start and run several furlongs then get upon stumps and
preach to imagined congregations baptize ghosts eccoetcoetc1

these reports were not to be credited just to the malice of antianti0antlantia

mormon writers alone john corrill an early mormon convert writing of

them baidsaidbald p

they conducted themselves in a strange manner sometimes
imitating indians in their maneuversmaneuvarsmaneuversmaneu sometimesvansvars running out
into the fields getting on stumps of trees and there preaching
as though surrounded by a the while so co-
mpletely absorbed in visions as to be apparently insensible
to all that was passing around them

about this extreme behavior john whitmer the church historian added

some had visions and could not tell what they sawosawsavobavosaxbax some
would fancy to themselves that they hadbad the sword of laban
and would wield it as expert as a light dragon j some would
act like an indian in the act of scalping j some would slide
or scoot on the floor with the rapidity of a serpent which
they termed sailing in the boat to the lamaniteslamaaitesLama preachingnitesaitesaltes
the gospel and many other vainvaiavaln and foolish maneuvers that
are unseemingunseaming and unprofitable to mentionatlonmeationme thus the devil
blinded the eyes of some good and honest disciples c33

it seems that young men and women were chiefly involved in these

odd distortions and spiritual manifestationsomanifestationsmanifestation three of the young men who

participated in this inordinate behavior were edsoneason fuller heman basset

mormonism painesvillegainesvillePaines telegraphtelegraphytelegraphsville II1111 nomoonoo 35 february 15
1831 ho po

orrill opo cit po 16

whifmer op citcito chapter vio
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and burr biggiobiggsoriggs4 while engaged in proselyting activities these young

men demonstrated their peculiar giftsogifts these men received revelationrevelations

saw angels propheciedqpropheeiedprophesied fell down while frothing at the mouthy and be-

haved generally in aaan awesome way levi hancock credited the worst be-

havior to burrborr riggs whom he saw jump up from the floor and strike his

head against the ceiling joist swing some minutes and then fall as if
he were deadodeadbeado after an hour or two in this state he would regain his

life and inform the spectators of what his slumber hadbad disclosed of

the othe levi eaidsaidsaldlaidbaidbald

edson fuller would fall and turn black in the facefaceofabeo
a ay u

herman bassettbasse si would behave like a baboonobaboon he said
he had a revelation he had received in kirtland from the
hand of an angel he would read it and show pictures of a
course of angels declared to be gods then would testify
of the truth of the workoworkvorkovork 5

A gentile writer further stated that they were seen running over

the hills in pursuit they say of balls of fire which they see flying

through the airoairalro corrill concurred with this for he said they saw

wonderful lights in the air and on the ground 0 0 0

you
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inthe philo dibble

who was in kirtland during these winter months saidsald that there were many

signs and wonders in the heavens and on the earth which the saints saw as

well as being viewed by the strangers among themothem in fact said he A

pillar of light was seen every evening for more than a month hovering over
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onlyoey burr riggs and edson fullers names were listed in the com-

mission but heman basset to whom the commission was addressed is in
ferredbyfer aredby following telegraph article which statesstatesistatesir one of the mormon
apostles named basset a copy of whose commission we published some weeks
aineesineesince which he pretended he obtained from the clouds with the seal of
god has recently abandoned the bible speculation and declares it to be
all a miserable hoax

69
Q

the place where we did our baptizing 0

in decembersttecemberdecemberotteDecem 1830cemberbero the telegraph was informed by a correspondent

that the new converts believed that oliver cowderysCow commissionderys to teach

had been written and signed by the hand of jesus christchrista 0
9 ifit is doubtful

that this claim came from cowdery in the form in which it was being cir-

culated j but the belief that he was commissioned from god perhaps in-

cited otherstoherstoot make similar claims about themselves in most extravagant

waysowaysvaysgayso in fact the following january the three previously named young

men claimed to receive theirtheithel ownawn sommlssionscommissions dretxydlredt4 from heavenheavesreavenreaver on

parchment which they caught in their hands in the air and had only time

to copy them before the parchment disappeared their commission

directed them to preach repentance and remission of sins and it was

said to be endorsed by a divine sealoseal letters too were falling from

heaven to exhort the receiver to increase his faith 0 concerning these

activities the sun reported

at one time a young man gave information to Mshis
brethren that he was about to receive a message from
heavenheavenjheavens and specified the time and placeoplacco at the appointed
time they repaired to a spot desiggmdjdesigmtqd and beneberethienthrenhene thp ey

8philoqphiloophilo dibble philo dibbles narrativenartaHarTanarea earlytive scenes in church
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solemnly assert a letter descended from the skies and fell
into the hands of the young man who was expecting to receive
the message j the purport of which was to inform him that he
was about to be called to preach mormonism and to exhort him
to increase his faith 0 the deluded mormonitesmormonltesMormo declarenites their
most solemn belief that this letter was written in heaven by
the finger of the almightyalmightyj and the youth who pretended to have
received it says the writing was in a round italian hand
and the letters were in gold he attempted to copy it but
as fast as he wrote the letter disappeared from the original
until it entirely vanishedvanishedovani 11shedo

in addition to the three men previously named available records

do not freely identify all that participated in these strange practicesopracticespractic
another young man however tyeatyyeartwenty oldyear warnetwarnerwarnez doty was one of the

most active and zealous whose faith was such that he believed he should

live a thousand years A disease struck him and he was dead in five

daysodaysdacso priorpelor to his demise he asked to shake hands with an elderly mormon

convert and saldsaidsalasaia I1 must shake hands with you this is a lesson that I1

have learned by actual experience by which you ought to profit but with

me it is too lateolatedateo 12

another participant in these strange experiences was a negro of

his activities george A smith later saidsald

they the saints had a meeting at the sorle sanafanasann and
among them was a negronebro known generally as black pete who became
a revelatororevelatorrevelatory others also manifested wonderful developmentdevelopmentsjdevelopments
they could see angels and letters would come down from heaven
they said and they would be put through wonderful unnatural
distortions finally on one occasion black pete got sight of
one of those revelations carried by a black angel he started
after itjita and ran off a steep ashwash bank twentyfivetwenty feetfive high
passed through a tree top into the chagrin river beneath he

mormonitesMormo thenites sun philadelphia II1111 no 82 august 18
1831 n p
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came out with a few scratches and his ardor somewhat
cooledcooledc1013

presumably on another occasion this afroaaericanafro fanciedamerican he could fly

and prepared to the banks of lake erie from which he leaped and spread his

pinions only to end up on the treetops some fifty feet belowbelowobelovbelopo

it was natural for these operations to confuse some of the sincere

devotees of mormonism who strongly accepted what they believed were the

normal operation of the holy ghostoghost both however the normal and the

abnormal werewene strange and objectionable to the believingnonbelievingnon Gtentile who

made no attempt to distinguish between the two types of operations 0 some

of the new converts were apprehensive about these abnormal expressions and

found themselves in a dilemma 0 levi hancock one of these was fearful to

speak out against the abnormal operations of fuller basset and riggsbiggs for
I1

fear he should speak against the holy ghost yet the majority of the

saints became engryembry at their claims and endeavored to convince levi that

their conduct was unworthy of his confidence one girl said she would

rather go to hell than to believe in the claims of basset fuller and

riggs and in a short time she died I1 could not help thinking mused

1
levi she was taken at her word he admitted that he was taken in by

their unusual conduct and lamented I1 believed it all like a fool some

george ao smithy journal of discourses of the church of jesus
christ of latter day saintssaint vol XI discourse given in salt lake city
november 15 1864 po 40 hereafter cited as journal of discourses

mormo&ites the sun philadelphialadelphiaFhi 14II11 noono 82 august 18
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however never let these events bother them while others believed these

abnormal actionsact wereverelions from the devil li

these spiritual abnormalities were in operation when joseph smith

and others arrived in kirtland from the east in february 9 1831 likewise

by spring parley po pratt had returned from missouri to carry a message to

the prophet in ke york upon finding theohe churchchu- ch was established in

ohio he circulated among the branches there and described the scenes as

follows s

I1As xeentI1 eat foith amug theluhe dlifrexrdolfldlfl bxacebizex somebraa veryaiesiies
strange spiritual operations were manifestmanifested which were dis-
gusting rather than edifying some persons would seem to
swoon away and make unseemly gestures and be drawn or dis-
figured in their countenancecountenancesocountenancescountenancer others would fall into
ecstasies and be drawn into contortions which were not
edifying and which were not congenial to the doctrine and
spirit of the gospel in shorty a false and lying spirit
seemed to be creeping into the church 0

these exercises arose to such alarming measures that the elders

were determined to do something about themthemethemo accordingly parley prattkatt
and johnioh murdockn and others contacted the prophet to inquire about such

questionable behavior in the churchochurchcharcho thethie prophet josephjosepin responded with a

revelation there are many spirits which are falsefasefaise spirits stated the

revelation whichhich have gone forth in the earthsearthy deceiving the worldworldoworldon

furthermore the revelation offered the key by which one might discern the

nature of spirits

wherefore it shall come to passpassy 9 that if you behold a
spirit manifested that you cannot understand and you receive

dibble j po 77
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not that spirit ye shall ask of the father in the name of
jesusjjesusa and if he give not unto you that spirit then you
may know that it is not of godgodl

the evil operations continued for a time however in some cases

under the pretext of their being good spiritual experiences at any rate

the elders felt that they had a measure by which they could properly

detect true spirits if they were brought to the testotest of such a test and

operation jared carter offers a detailed account which occurred in amherst

during the absence of smith and other leaders in missouri during the summersumner

of 1831 carter details the account as follows

it seemed as if I1 was placed in the front ranks exposed
to the armies of the pit for I1 hadbadhaa not resided at amherst very
long before I1 began to be tried with certain transactionstransact thationsionglons
took place in the churchchurchy and especially certain exercises
which they called visions the first instance of this kind
that I1 witnessed was at the house of a 0 barna in amherst 0

on seeing these manifestations I1 was doubtful concerning them
and did not know what to dodoo I1 felt that I1 could not depend
upon my own views as well as upon those of some of the others
who were present who were more experienced than myself but
I1 proposed that we engage in prayer in this however I1
could not obtain a union with the spirit that prevailed in
the meeting at last I1 concluded to kneel down and pray openly
and it seemed to me that I1 could pray in faith that any false
spirit present should depart from the meetingmeetingomeetingsmee aftertingo I1 arose
from my prayer I1 found that quite a change in the meeting had
taken place for when I1 began my prayer two of the members
laid prostrate in what some of them called a vision but after
I1 had prayed a few minutes they suddenly came out of them and
were clothed in their right mindomind on seeing this I1 felt
pretty well convinced in my own mind that these exercises were
not good but after meeting I1 conversed with some of the
elders whom I1 found to be fully of the belief that these
visions were from a good source in fact so united were the
members of the church in their belief that these manifestations
werewerpvereverp from god thatchat I1 almost concluded that I1 had been mistaken
and that the reason why their visions ceased when I1 prayed was
because I1 was so far inferior to my glorious privilege under

doctrine and covenants 5031 it had previously been announced
to the church that some of its members would be recipients of the gift of
discerning of spirits doctrine and covenants 4623
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this influenceoinfluenceinfluenced I1 was led to conclude that these exercises
were of the spirit of the lord though at other times I1 was
very much concerned about themtherrio at length I1 proved by reve-
lation which had been given to the elders concerning these
spirits that they were not of the lordolord I1 proved them in the
following manner

on a certain occasion I1 attended a meeting together with
sylvester smith at amherst where just as we were about to
administer the sacrament a young woman was taken with an
exercise that brought her to the floor I1 doubted the pro-
priety of such an experience in a public meeting and suggested
to bro sylvester that we should try that spirit according to the
revelation that god had given complying with my suggestion we
kneeled down and asked our heavenly father in the name of
christ that if that spirit which the sister possessed was of
him he would give it to uso we prayed in aithfaithfelthyelthalth but we did
not receive the spiritospirit after we had risen fromirom our prayer I1
sat silently upon my seat for some minutes while bro sylvester
laid hands upon the sister and proceeded to administer to her
this however was not according to the commandment of the
lord which says wherefore it shall come to pass that if you
behold a spirit manifested that ye cannot understandstana and
you receive not that spirit ye shall ask the father in the
name of jesus and if he give not unto you that spirit then you
may know that it is not of god and it shall be given unto
you power over that spirit and you shall proclaim against that
spirit with a loud voice that it is not of god not with rail-
ing accusation that ye be not over come neither with boast-
ing nor rejoicing lest ye be seized therewith 5031 after
bro sylvester had made some communication which was not pro-
claiming against the spirit I1 arose and proclaimed against it
with a loud voice but this was very trying to the brethren
present as nearly all of them believed that the manifestations
were of god and now after this I1 had some sore conflicts with
satan forror he told me I1 had lost all my influence in the
church and sure enough that seemed to be the case fortor a while
but after contemplating for a time I1 received assurance that
I1 had the approbation of my heavenly father which was better
than the good will of many deceived brethrenobrethrenbret afterhreno I1 had
made this sacrifice I1 was blessed with a greater gift of
the word than ever before so that my influence instead of
decreasing began to increase

on the following sabbath a week after I1 had proclaimed
against the spirits mentioned we met in meeting on the north
ridge where I1 experienced a marvelous display of the spirit
though in the earlier part of the same meeting I1 had been
almost overwhelmed with the awful influence of the powers of
darkness but in this state of mind I1 called upon god in
mighty prayer for helpohelpheipchelpo when the cloud and gross darkness
burst from my soul and I1 was quickly filled with the blessed
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influence of the spirit and was endowed with power from on
high in a marvelous manner 0 I1 was inclined by the spirit to
ask the lord for what purpose I1 was thus marvelously blessed
and immediately it seemed as if a voice spake to me saying

9 this is the fulfillment of my word to you and this power
that is given you is the power over the spirit you proclaimed
against 0

1 I1 then felt endowed with full power over that
spirit against which I1 had proclaimed the previous sabbath
and after that time thattha spirit never again manifested itself
in our meetings when I1 was present 0 this to me was one of
the most infallible proofs of thedhe divine origin of the
revelation of which I1 have spokenospoken after this gathering I1
attended another meeting in brownshamBrown wheresham I1 saw a young
woman possessed of the devil or an evil spirit that had
taken possession of her foryor she was brought into awful
postures of body so that her very looks were frightful and
I1 r 1 F tl v q4ac wf 2.2 CA ajlvjl j w 0 x A & L jel A t jliijljjsx 0

the brethren came to me and requested that I1 should cast
out the devil I1 went to the place where she was laid my

hands on her and commanded satan in the name of jesus christ
to depart and as I1 spoke these words she instantly fell
to the floor as though she realized an extraordinary im
mortal influence and she shouted with a loud voice glory
to god 20

these unacceptable exercises continued occasionally during the

following years for on the 19th94th of february 18311834 two days after the

kirtland high council was permanently organizedorgani itzedsed had the occasion to

try elder curtis hodge sroaro this was the first case for the high council

and elder hodge was brought to account for going into a methodist spasm

shouting and screaming in such a manner as caused one of the elders to

rebuke him

it seamed
as though I1 was placed as in the fronteersfrontiersfron ofteers the armies of the pit for I1
had not been there long before I1 began to be tried with exerseeexerlee and trans-
actions that took place in the church 0 0 jared carterscarter s journal 9
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20jjaredared carter rtjournalvonal historyhistorysHis julytorys 9.9 1831 the account appearappear0appears
ing in the journal history has been edited from the original in carters
journal by the church historian andrew jensenojensenjensena the changes include such
things as punctuation spelling and other minor changes as well as some
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the prophet joseph smith was aware of the inherent danger in

these spiritual operations and realized they could bring disgrace and

ridicule upon the churchchurchocharcho but the means for the church to detect them

had been provided and the merit of the method would have to be tested

with timetimeo that these extreme abnormal spiritual exercises did not pass

without the prophetsprophet notice is evidenced by his following statementstatements

no man or set of men without the regular constituted
authorities the priesthood and discerning of spirits can
tell true from false spiritsospiritsspiritosospi thisritso power they possessed in
the apostlesap9stles I1 day but it has departed from the world for ages

the church of zebubjebubje6u6 christ of latteriatterlaxter daydefy ailtsoamzbaintsainesaanes has ajal
had its false spirits and as it is made up of all those
different sects professing every variety of opinion and having
been under the influence of so many kinds of spirits it is not
to be wondered at if there should be found among us false
spirits

soon after the gospel was established in kirtland and
during the absence of the authorities of the churchychurch many
false spirits verewere introducedreintroduced many strange visions were
seen and wild enthusiastic notions were entertained men ran
out of doors under the influence of this spirit and some of
them got upon the stumps of trees and shouted and all kinds
of extravagancesextravagantes were entered into by them one man pursued
a ball that he said behe saw flying in the air until he came to
a precipice when he jumped into the top of a tree which
saved his life and many ridiculous things were entered into
calculated to bring disgrace upon the church of god to cause
the spirit of god to be withdrawn and to uproot and destroy
those glorious principles which had been developed for the
salvation of the human family but when the authorities re
turned the spirit was made manifesto those members that were
exercised with it were tried for their fellowship and those
that would not repent and forsake it were cut offoffooffa

at a subsequent period a shaker spirit was on the point
of being introduced and at another time the methodist and
presbyterian falling down power but the spirit was rebuked
and put down and those who would not submit to rule and
good order were disfellowshippedodisfellowship we have also had brethren
and sisters who have had the gift of tongues falsely they
would speak in a muttering unnatural voice and their bodies
be distorted like the irvlngitesirvingitesIrving beforeites alluded to whereas
there is nothing unnatural in the spirit of god 22

po 77747
try22try the spirits times and seasonsseason III111ili no 11 april 1 1842
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legitimate spiritual manifestations

the mormon leaders naturally felteltfeiteit that the operations of false or

evil spirits were reprehensible for they further made of mormonism the

object of mockery these abnormal exercises eventually abated however

but miracles and manifestations of phenomenal proportions which were

largely acceptable to the saints continued these seemed to further con-

vince the gentiles that mormonism was a peculiar expression of modern

christendom these too received some public notice and abusive treat

mentoment

in the spring of 1831 the new york saints began to arrive in

ohiojuhiochio but not without incident worthy of public chagrin they these

new york saints have full faith in mormon doctrine recorded the

western courierCo havingurleturieL as they say worked a miracle in cleaning a

passage through the ice at buffalo by which they sailed several days

sooner than other vessels the saints from colesvillelesvilleCo new york had

prepared as a body to journey to ohio upon arriving at buffalo they pre-

pared to board a vessel to sail to fairport ohio but they found the

buffalo harbor ieeicelee boundobound jared carter however entreated newel knight

to join him and others in petitioning the lord to move the ice to avoid

delay knight reacted coolly to the idea and carter was authorized to

lead a small company of the brethren overland to dunkirk and board a vessel

there for fairport this they did and upon sailing to erie pennsylvania

the wind prevented their continuance at length carter prophesied to

western courier ravenna cited in sto louis times 111IIIlii
no 105 july 9 1831 p 2
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his associates that the wind would soon cease he gave a command to that
L

effect and in about fifteen minutes it had entirely ceased blowing

the main body however was detained at buffalo for about one

week when another company of saints from fayette new york overtook

them this second company was determined not to let the ice delay them

and under the direction of the prophet josephs mother a silent prayer

was offered at that instant the ice parted1 wrote mother smithy

leaving barely a passage for the boat and so narrow that as the boat

passed through the
p the spectators on the pier expected the boat to sink and

informed the newspapers accordingly upon arriving at fairport the mor-

mon group read in the newspapers of their own deathdeaths the colesvillelesvilleCo

saints however did not attempt a departure from buffalo for another

week when the ice broke upoup

another claim of a physical manifestation occurred in a barn in

amherst during the preaching of john whitmer to the saints the barn was

only partially covered by shingles and a rain shower began to deposit its
moisture upon the groundogroundgroundy sylvester smith and jared carter simultaneously

offered silent prayers to the effect that the rain might not be per

mittedbitted to disturb the congregation afterwards the ground was in

spectedspectedjspecter it was found to be considerably moistened around the barn but

not on the barn itself it was claimed that the storm had parted where

the barn stood to keep it sufficiently dry as to protect the congregation

2jared24jared carter manuscript history of the great lakes mission
ohionohio1 april 1831 church historians office
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during the meetingmeetings the latter day saintssaintsff claims of being commissioned

to work miracles as part of the restorative powers of the ancient order

of things brought disbelieving contenders into mormon settlements to dis
27pute with the eldersoelderseiderselderson

during the latter part of february 1831 j the prophet joseph re-

corded a revelation instructing him to gather the missionaries that had

been sent out to preach to return to kirtland to hold a special missionary

conference in june foilowing many instructions were given to the elders

as they met in kirtland fo that conferencescozfference liikekeisekelsekisewiseeise spiritusspiritualspirituaspi mancituaritua 1 ma

hyrum smith was not willing to

accept this behavior as being from god and told his brother the prophet

so joseph retorted do not speak against this I will not believe

unless you inquire of god and he owns it

1

demanded hyrum joseph

bowed his head and in a short time got up and commanded satan to leave

journal history1 julyjoly 1831

idem
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fefestationsstationsgestations were prevalent some of which were from an evil source in

anticipation of the conference the prophet himself announced on friday

june 3ri3rdard that the man of sin would be revealed 0 the following day

the elders met in a string of small buildings in kirtland to receive

instructions and to attend to church businessobusinessbus

As

inesso

matters got underway levi hancockBan acock witness to the strange

events said that while joseph was ordaining harvey whitlock a high priest

hehie turned as black as lyman wight was hitewhite 0 his fingers were set like

clawsclamsclans 0 he went around the room and showed his hands and tried to speak
28his eyes were in the shape of oval osoOs

26
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harvy qio TT concluded levi hancock laying his hands upon his head at
OQ

the same timeotime

eanoHanoocks observationservation that joseph exhibited momentary confusion con-
cerning the nature of the spirit in harvey whitlock boothboothsaidsaidsald some
conjectured that harvey was possessed of the devil but smith said the
lord binds in order to set at liberty 1 after different opinions had been
given and there had been much confusion smith learnt qi J by the
spirit that harvey was under a diabolical influence and that satan had
bound him and he commanded the unclean spirit to come out of him

sicaiofesijfsij

atar2tar

7killskill

john whitmer concurred with this in saying that satan

bound harvey whitlock and john murdock so that they could not speak 3

leman copley a very large man of two hundred and fourteen

pounds from his sitting position in the window turned a complete summer

sault in the house and settled back across a bench where he lay helplessly

the prophet instructed lyman wight to chase satan out of copley after

which the evil spirit immediately left him31hirno01 then another harvey green

was bound and began screaming like a panther 0 these operations continued

all day and into the night intermixed with the instructions from their

prophet 0 levilev hancock reflected upon the scenes of the day by writing

I1 was so scared I1 would not stir without his joseph s7 liberty for all
the world 0 I1 knew the things I1 had seen were not made ru after the

9ldemoaldemo ezra booth although writing as an apostate concurred
with hancockshancockhanoocks

ohio
star II11 no 44 november 3 1831 n p for a complete rendition of
ezra boothbooths account consult appendix C

3whitmer30whitmer30 opo91Whitmer citocit chapterchaloChaiD viioVIIvildiioter
33 hancock op cit po 48

J ibidoibidebido p 49 levi hancock related a number of other incidents
of interest relativerelativeto to these meetings he also wrote joseph smith
then stepped out on the floor and said I1 nounownov see god and jesus christ
at his right hand let them noeotoeo his enemiesenemianemi kill me I1 should not feel
death as I1 am now f after this these spiritual manifestationmanifestations
we went down to the house and heard harvey whitlock say when hyrum smith
said it was not god he disdaineddisdaindisdainer him in his heart and when the devil was
cast out he was convinced it was satan that was in him and he then knew ito
I1 also heard harvey green say that he could not describe the awful feeling
he experienced while in the hands of satanosatan ibid 0 ppap 484948 49
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conference meetings ended twenty eight elderseiders were appointed to travel to

missouri and to preach as they traveledotraveledtra 33veledo

much of the criticism cast against mormonism during this early

period was directed against the prophet himselfohimselfhim itselfo is surely a

melancholy comment stated the telegraphyteleguh to see so many people 0

truckling along at the car of a miserable impostor submitting themselves

both soul and body to his spiritual and temporal mandatesomandatesmanda roteso he was

OQ

doctrine and covenants section 52 levi hancock who was one
of the elders as assignedsigned to travel to missouri took a short visit to see
his father before going westowest he started on this short visit with some
others leaving on the evening of june the 5thath j concerning this trip he
related the following experienceexperiences

when night came solomon and jo wheeler baldwin and some others
started to my father we walked heavily some said that they felt as if
they would be ceased sij7i2c by satan 0 others that they felt as the devil
and his angels were hanging about themothem I1 kept my feelings to myself
until we came to the mill pond of mromramro forgdsons about half or a little
over the distance we had to go that night 0 when we had got against the
pond which was about fourteen rods across and very deep I1 said let us
prayopray 1 so we all kneeled down and prayed around the circlecircie as soon as
the last one got through about nine oclock at night and the moon shown
brightly A sudden bray of a jackass was heard about twenty feet behind
us we looked and could see nothing in the wayowayvayovay it started toward the pond
braying all the timeotime I1 never had seen one in my life and I1 know that
there was none about there for I1 was well acquainted there 0 I1 heard how
they brayed 0 the most of our company had seen themthemo this braying con-
tinued across the pond and ascended the high hills on the other side until
it grew less and less distant until it got out of hearinghearingohearingshea 8ringo there said
brotherkrother baldwin this proves to me that this workvork is true for when we
prayed for assistance the devil ran awayavayoavay 0 we all felt that it must have
been satan and some said as muchmucho we then started on our way feeling much
better and as light as ever we feltofeito we told it tofcotcotto some but it seemed like
an idle tale to themthemo this took place on the fifthifthfifth of june 1831 this
may appear strange to some but god knows that I1 lie notnotenoto and am ready
to meet it before the heaven 0 that night ceased siej me and I1 thought
he would destroy meo I1 went to solomon and he prayed for me however I1
was not bound but awfully tired the next dayoday hancock op 0 citcita 0
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IT1 sat vioxvitx others on a pajankpjankplank that had
been provided the ends resting on bonesoboxesoboxes after prayer and
singing joseph began talkingotalkingtaltai suddenlykingo he stopped and seemed
aljno&tallmost1 transfixed 0 he was looking ahead and his face outshone
the candle which was on a shefshelfshershehr bootjootjaj4 behindzt hamhimohtm I1 thought I1
could almost see the cheek bones he looked as though a search
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spoken of as e deceiver and his followersol aslovers the dupes 0 yet the

loyaltyroyalty that some of the converts had for joseph smith was solemn indeed 0

their confidence in him was often foredenforceden if it had not originateoriginated

through spiritual experiences of a persuasive latureonatureonature joseph coe in

observing thetnie prophet during a period of prophesying found his countenance

angedchangedeancanch and9ged the prophecies he had offered to be fulfilled bytoyboy subsequent

eventsevent 35 lydia knight also made reference to her strong impressionimpress ofionianlon the

prophet by noticing a strange brifair igatigntudghtigns trahtratthat shonet through his

fcfe attach eijlje melaeltuc dtadomdomloalo aiadiaacada 1lanciaaclanzlalultlu dueb cic amp kiyxiy purelpujepajepare and

brighter 30 mary rolinsrollins s reaction to the prop1hetkoptetkopten was similar to lydia

knight uponk her first seeing the mormon leader in kirtland in l831j1831

she said I1 was sent for and when T entered the rom he looked at inemelne so

earnestly I1 felt afraid and I1 thought pe an read my every thoughtothoughtthoughthoughty 0837

tc further emphasize the penetrating impressionimpreession joseph smith made on mary

and others by supernatural means she wrotewotegotelote as fajosfxjosfofx

A

11

few

lowsJos
evenings after his visit to ourolarolur hohousehougeuse mother and I1

went over to the smith homehomeohimeo we rantedmaxiteayantedmaxinea to ineartearsearlear more about the
golden biblebibie 0 they were ntnot batedbetedset but as there were
other visitors ahtowhtowhen the prophet saw us he saidsald ewe might as
well have a meeting 0

september 25 1831iqjio1881iquio likewise
18

in
31

segfcember
1831 jared carter visiting with the prophet in hiram said saw thattnatanat
the form of his countenance was changed haiiewhiiehiiiewhile looking
1

upon
carter

meo
journalJounaalraalnaai op citociteitelt po 350
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thesethebetheae words and hishibhloniohig AOOKSlooks areaxe pnoiogiapnedphotosphoto& uaodiaphed my diaisodiaiho then
he knelt and prayed I1 have never heard anything likeilke it
sincesinceosincee I1 felt he was talking to the lord 0 0 0

38

lyman wight was promised at the june l831j1831 conference by the

prophet that he would see the lordolord of this hancock recorded joseph to

have said you shall see the lord and meet him near the comercornerconner of the

househouseohousdo 39

bikelikeilke

I1

I1

drabra n
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light was inside his face after a short time he looked at us
very solemnly and said brothersrotherscB and sisters do you know who
has been in our midst this night as7s one of the smith family saidsald
3 an angel of the lordolord joseph did not answeransweroanswers martin harris

was sitting at the prophets feet on a boxboxe he slid to his
knees clasped his arms around the prophets knees and said
I1 know it was our lord and savior jesus christ joseph

put his hand on martins head and answered martin god
revealed that to youyoug brothers and sisters the savior has
been in your midstomidstmidsts I1 want you to remember ito he cast a
veil over your eyes for you could not endure to look upon himohim
you must be fed with milk and not meatmeatobeato I1 want you to remem-
ber this as if it were the last thing that escaped my lipsolipslapso
he has given you all to me and commanded me to seal you up to
everlasting life that where he is there you may also be and
if you are tempted of satan say get thee behind me satanosatan

about this occasion wight later reported I1 again saw the

visible manifestations of the power of god as plain as could have been on

the day of pentecostpentecostopentecostepente 440costo others likewise developed an intense loyalty

for their prophet by spiritual or supernatural expediencesexpeilienceaexperiences and they were

well shielded from the maligningmali spiritgning expressed by the antimormonanti

elementoelementclementoeleeie

Mormon

the41mento non mormon public was amazed at the saints credulity

ibido ppap 455450ao5o

39hancock39 opoHancock citcito po 480

wight opoOP citocit po 5

the following statement by wilford woodruff is somewhat typical
of the intense loyalty certain members of the church had for the prophet
joseph smith during the kirtland periodoperiodperiods the following statement was
journalized after a meeting in the kirtland temple wherein the ordinanceordinanordinal
of washing of feet took place on april 6 1837 0 woodruff wrote the
prophet joseph then arose and addressed the congregation for the space of
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wilfordilford woodruffwoodruf journal entry listed
under the date of april 6 1837ist heAL journal is located in the church
historianhistorians officeo

western couriercourie cited in stpqij teytejtimbetimme 111IIIililii noono 105
july 9 1831771
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yet it was admitted on occasion that the mormonscormons were an active intelli-
gent and enterprising sect of peopleopeoplepeopled 42 these loyal saints in return

were often ready to find false and vicious statements in every report about

their prophetoprophetpropheteProp

supernaturalsnerSaer

heto

manifestationsnatural during later years

manifestations during general church meetings frequently occurred

during the years followingfolfoi thelawing construction of the kirtland templeotempletempietempled piorprior

to its dedication visions of the lord jesus christy angels voices j and

visions of the future were not uncommon examples 3 at the dedicatory

service on march 27 1836 frederick go williams second counselor to

president joseph smithysmiths testified that an angel entered a window and sat
U

between father smith and himself on the stand during the opening prayeroprayerprayers

lydia knight stated that the prophet informed her that the angel was

christ discernible by the dress he voreworcoworedorco 445 the evening of the day of

three hours clothed with powerpaher 5 spirit and image of godogodoodooododd he presented
many things of vast importance to the elders of israelaisraeloisrael 020 that the
record could be written as with an iron pen of the light principle and
virtue that came from out of the mouth and heart of the prophet joseph
whose soul like enochsenoch s seems wide as eternity 0 that day showed
strikingly that he is in very deed a prophet of god raised up for the
deliverance of israel 0

c
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lydia knight opa citocitoitooltoelteit p9 33 edward partridge also stated
the following about the angelangels doctodoct F go williams saw an angel or
rather the savior during the forenoon servicesoservicesservibervi ceso
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PresResnescindia huntingtonhuntHuat
cited

ington
in edward o0 collidgetollidgetkillidgeillidgetoiToltuiTk ejigggnlidge qgjtomlgnism

I1 went to the door and there
I1 saw on the temple angels clothed in white covering the roof from end to
endoend they seemed to be walking to and fro they appeared and disappearedodisappeareddisappear
the third time they appeared and disappeared before 1I realized that they
were not mortal menomen each time in a moment they vanished and their re-
appearance was the samesamco this was in broad daylight in the afternoonafternoonoafternoons A

number of the children in kirtland saw the samesamcogame prescindiarescindia

worvorshipping

alstottastott

dedication while fourfewtowtogfounroun hundred and sixteen officers of the church were in

the temple other supernatural events occurred which were reported by the

prohetprophetprochet joseph as follows

brother george ao smith arose and began to prophesyprop1hesy
when a noise was heard like the sound of a rushing mighty
wind which filled the temple and all the congregation
simultaneously arose being moved upon by an invisible
power many began to speak in tongues and prophesy others
saw glorious visions and I1 beheld the templetempie was filled with
angels which fact I1 declared to the congregationocongregationcongregations the people
of the neighborhood came running together hearing an unusual
sound within and seeing a bright light like a pillar of fire
resting upon the temple and were ast bed at what was taking
placeoplaceplacco 40

about these events and others that followed levi jackman stated in his

journal I1 believe that as great things were heard and felt and seen as

there was on the day of pentecost with the apostlesapo 0
11417sties 11 other mormon

offoft iceoleeo george ao smith gave the following reference to this eventeventsevento on
the first day of the dedication president frederickfredRred goGerickenick williams one of
the council of the prophet and who occupied the upper pulpit bore testim-
ony that the savior dressed in his vesture without seam came into the
stand and accepted of the dedication of the househougenouse that he saw him and
gave a description of his clothing and all things pertaining to ito 8

journal jgfjdxscourses vol XI po loo10010
history of the churchchu volr2hrah XIII11 pop 428

levi jackman levi jackman journal po 17 0 A typed copy is lo-
cated in the library at brigham young university prescindiaPres huntingtoncindia
witnessed another spectacular event regarding the templetempie which she de-
scribed as follows in kirtland weve enjoyed many very great blessings
and often saw he power of god manifested on occasion I1 saw angels
clothed in white walking uponwongonuron the temple 0 A was during one of our
monthly fast meetings when the saints were in the temple worshippingoworshippingworship
A

pingo
little girl came to my door and in wonder called me outont exclaiming the

meeting is on the top of the meeting houseohousehousdo

new york tullidge
and crandall 1877 po 2070207
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journals and reminiscences make reference to these curious supernatural

eventevents so

individuals and groups of individuals continued to report

spiritual experiences that they encountered during this period in ohio

in july 1838 a notice of the death of apostle thomas B marshsmarshes

fourteen year oldoid son james G marshymershy accompanied a list of spiritual

experiences the boy reportedly had during his young life there it seems

that his searching and studiousadiousst nature brought him much perception in

history and in scripture as well as in personal supernatural experiences

it was reported that when he was about nine years old he had talked with

the father and many of the ancient prophets face to face and beheld the
LO

son of god coming in his glory among other things

luman shurtliff a skeptic from lorain county who had investi-

gated mormonism in 1832 and rejected it attempted to give it a final

trialtrialstriai he visited kirtland in august 1836 talked with david whitmer and

others and was baptized with neither having faith in joseph smithssmithessmithis

prophetic calling nor in the book of mormonomormino while he was spending a few

days in kirtland investigating the church he stated the tormentor whis-

pered in my mind and said my little boy lewis was dead and if I1 did

not go home immediately he would be buried and I1 would not see him

n9moremorcomoreo likewise49 he was pained with a lame leg due to a hunting accident

in 1832 which was giving him considerable distress after his uneventful

elderselders1eiders journal I1 rdo 3 julyjy 18381838y p 48

luman andros shurtliff luman andros shurtliff journal p 23
located in the utah historical society library
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baptism he took leave of kirtland to return homehomeohimeo he was greatly

troubled as to how he could defend his recent baptism to his family and

neighbors he felt weakveak physically and spiritually discouraged and

anxious to return to his sick son he departed from kirtland j then he

noted the following experience while he was journeying along the road

while I1 was praying something came on my head resembling
cold water and passed gradually down through my whole system
removing all pain and made me a sound man from the top of my
head to the soles of my feet

As soon as this was past I1 heard a sweet melodious voice
about me say josephff smithsmittsmithjrjr is a prophet of the most high
god raised up for the restoration of israeisrael in these last
days and the book of mormon which you hold under your arm is
true and brought forth for the restoration of the scattered
remnants of jacob s

As this passed off I1 cast my eyes to the south A little
way from me I1 saw my wife standing with my little boy sitting
on her left arm on her left shoulder and with her right hand
pointing to me as if she was saying see father there is father
they both were well and all rightoright this passed I1 was in the
road a sound man praising godoododoo

many strange operations of the spirit as well as unnatural

phenomenon occurred in the communitiescorecorm whereunities the mormonscormons were settled in

ohiooohioohiko the gentiles found these exercises silly and repugnant and they

thought the mormonscormons who believed in them to be supercilious and deludedodeludeddelu

the

dedodeao

latter day saints also found some of them perplexing and disconcerting

to their sense of propriety and good judgmentojudgmentjudgmentsjudg yetmento the saints felt that

their prophetpr6phet had adequately guided them in the proper discernment of

spirits and spiritual exercisesoexercisesexercise most of the unacceptable practices

stopped but their impress upon the public mind was irrefutable the

saints however continued to seek what they maintained were desirable
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heavenly interventionsointerventionsintervention the anti mormonscormons whenever they knew about them

however believed that the entire operation of these spiritual functions

were abnormal and unchristianunchristian therefore they did not hesitate giving

release to incredulous and contemptuous feelingsofeelingsfeeling

so

so
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CHAPTER V

EARLY INTERNAL dissension AND APOSTASY

AS FACTORS IN MORMON CONFLICT

the public image of mormonism during their sojourn in ohio was

lamentable the mormonscormons lacked popular appeal and normal acceptance by

otier christiansochristians the roads to kirtland were filled with curiosity

seekers some of whom came to observe the mormonscormons and their prophet

others came to embrace or to remain after previously embracing the new

doctrine yet mormonism lacked the dignity and respectability afforded

some other religious movements where doctrinal differences were respected

or tolerated the ungraceful exercises by some of the early converts

naturally contributed little to signifyingdignifyingdignify theing churchs public image

typical of public feeling about the mormonscormons was an expression in the

chardon spectator which said the idle foolish whim whamschams of this

sect excite and very properly we suppose the ridicule of the people

generally n on the other hand so ao davis a universalist publisher

from pittsburgh who later visited the cormonsmormons in kirtland was surprised

in finding them to be an honorable peoplepeopleopeopled although he embraced the

popular view that the mormonscormons were an unorthodox and superstitious

group of christians he felt they verewere unkindly prejudgedpre byjudged their

neighbors he reported that he had seldom if ever been treated with

chardon spectator and geaughgeauga Gazettgazette III111111ililii no 3 august 10
1833 n p
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I1 have no doubt that jo smithssmithes character Is an
equal compound of the impostor and fanatic

ahzh

pietyspietysz

90

greater kindness by any denomination of christians or seen manifested

more christian charity than by the latter day saints 2 he

further stated that the mormonscormonsMor bitterestmons persecutors would do well to

imitate this spirit of broadmindednessbroad andmindedness christian charity he found

among themthezriotherrio this however was not the popular view of the mormonscormons

generally held by clergy business leaders and institutional officers

throughout the reserve more characteristic of the public sentiment was

contained in the expression by lydia partridge who said that the people

in painesvillegainesvillePaines thoughtville that edward her hnsbandjt was crazy when he

accepted mormonism 3 an unidentified visitor to kirtland related in the

ohio atlas

I1 was introduced to the immortal prophet jo smithysmithsmithp and
his renowned coadjutor sidney rigdon and a host of the
inferior satellites and could scarcely suppress a
laugh 0

while the
mass of the disciples are men of perverted intellect and
disordered piety slee

the unpopular public image which was enhanced by the circulationcircwcirca
of

atlon

stories and by the many articles that appeared in the public press

perhaps could have been mitigated in timeotime certainly a determined

effort by the church to dignify its reputation would have improved con-

ditions this however seemed impossible in consequence of certain

internal problems that arose which kept the unpopular image well fueledfueledo

in fact domestic discord in some cases which resulted in apostasy

o0 A davis the glad tidings and ohio christian telescope pitts-
burgh cited in messenger and advocate7advocates iiiyiityfity no 7 aprils 1837 gp 490 l1

3lydiaalydia partridge edward partridge journal opopo cit p 5
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I1subject of a revelationreve thereotheretherdoatlon but when he arrived in ohio he apostatizedapostatizedoapostatize
about some of these newnev york sainrsj johnjohnnjohny whitmer said aboutabot these days
the disciples arrived from the state of ke york to this place kirtland
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became a major factor contributing to mcrmomsmsmormonismsMormoni unpopularitysms in ohio

earlyearly apostasyaposta among the saints

apostasy among the mormonscormons during thenhe first year they were in

ohioottioattio 1831 and a few years that followed contributed extensively to

antiantl mormon opposition some attention here will be given this impo-

rtant factorfactorofactora heman basset one of the participants in the abnormal

spiritual activities during the first winter was one of the earliest

convertsconvert to withdraw from the mormon faith in ohio the11 telegraphhe

stated that he declared it all a miserable hoaxohoaxhoano 5 gehe was in atten-

dance on the first day of the conference in june and the prophet said to
c

him heaman bassett qlcj 0 0 the devil wants to sift you6youl0 and

three days later on june 7 1831831 the mormon pophetprophet said of him by way

of revelation in consequence cfof transgressionaisgression let that which was
rv

bestowed upon heman basset be taken from him c 0

two other early dissenters ere wycomwykom clarkdark and northropnorKor sweetosweetthrop

markdarkclark claimed that he was the recipient of a revelation directing him to

be the lords prophet telling him in effect that he was the true reve-

lator instead of joseph smithsmithosmitha four others joined clarkdark and sweet and
A8organized thesethegethetiletlletiye sixpure memberschurch heldof meetingschristtristghrist

ainesvillepainesvillegainesvilleainesPaines telegraphytelegraphtelegraphsville ril11ell nonconoo 050 mayway14 24ay 8311831831.831 n po

hancock gp22 cit 0 po 49049
boctrinetpoctrinedoctrinebochocmoc andtrine covenantsjcovenantsCovenant 5237352378Sj

george ao smithpsmithy d qomg of discoursesdiscoirsesg volo XI discourse given
in salt lake cityolty PnovembervemberMo r571 l55r71 pap0 3 northropIfor sweetthrop had shown some
promise while in new york before joseph smithsmit moved to ohio and was the
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and preached but the schism made no lasting inroads into the churchchuncho

john noah another seceder claiming the prophetic office was able to

elicit at least one supporter from new rorkyorkoyorklork 7

another member to apostatize early from the church remembered

only by the name of amromro hoton renounced the church and organized a new

one which he named the independent church he gained a nominal

following of ten members whose headquarters was located by the forge in

kirtlandokirtlandKirt thelando bishop in this new churchchurchy who administered the common

propertyproppryprop principlepry praciedpr byacied thentheathetthem changed eo it beinsbeligbeing to
familiar with the pork barrel the president in turn charged bishop

montague with being too intimate with his wife this quarrel caused

the church to disband after only two or three months of operation 1

the reasons for apostasy during these early years of mormonism

state of ohio they had some difficulty because of some that did not
continue faithful who denied the truth and turned into fablesofablesfabiesyablestableso whitmer
op cit chapter viioVIIvildiio

george9georgecgeorge aoA smith described the conduct of this supporter of john
noah after he arrived in kirtland as follows I1 shall not undertake
to detail all of this species of character that have arisen but there
was another by the name of hawley he was attacked by a spirit of reve
lation somewhere in the state of new york while he was ploughingsloughingploug andhing it
took him in such a hurry that he had not time to put on his boots but
travelled barefoot to kirtlandkirtlandoKirt somelanaolando six hundred miles distant to warn
joseph that he waswabvas a fallen prophetrrophetj thathat god had cut joseph off and
placed in his stead a man by the name of noah and the reason joseph was
cut off was he had suffered the men to wear cushions on their coat
sleeves and the women to wear capsocapscaaso he went through the streets of
kirtland with a dismal howl crying woe woe to the peopleopeoplepeopled I11 on one
occasion about midnight brigham young went out and took with him a
cowhide and said to hawley if you dont quit annoying the people with
your noise I1 will cowhide youjiyouj9 upon which he concluded he had suffered
persecution enough for his masters sake and shut up his noiseonoisenoised journal
of discourses volovolvoi VII po 114
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were varied and numerous the nature of the people that joined the

church was likewise greatly diversified some were noble and sincere

and others joined with the mormonscormons as a matter of speculationospeculationspeculations con-

cerning the vain motives that prompted some to join the churchchurchy john

whitmer said

the time has not yet come that the law doctrine and cove-
nants section 42 on consecration and stewardshipSteward canshivshig be fully
established for the disciples live scattered abroad and are
not organized 0 our numbers are small and the disciples un-
taught consequently they understand not the things of the
kingdom there were some of theikeeke disciples who were flattered
into this church because they thought that ailallali things were to be
common therefore they thought to glut themselves upon the
labors of others 11

the messenger and advocate later accused some of the church members of

conduct evincive of corrupt hearts and debased principlesoprinciplesprinciprincl tuopleso some of

those who became disappointed in the church not only left it but also

evoked a vindictiveness that brought persecution upon the saintsosaintssaintlo

jacob scott one of the missionaries commissioned at the general con-

ference of june 1831 threw his book of mormon down while he was out

preaching jumped on it and declared JJ would go to hell before elj

would preach it where T am so muehmuch persecutedopersecutedpersecute n scott never per-

formed his mission to missouri and he soon began preaching against the

mormonsomormonsmormondocormonsMor hemonsomons was not alone in this rebellion among those elders about

whom john whitmer wrote 0 0 some of those ho had been commanded to

take their journey to 0 had denied the faith and

11whitmer11 OPwhitmer eitocitoelto chapter iiioillliidiio
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lngang ditlwitl the childrenchi afterlidrenildren coming down from

Mshis translating coomoroomoroom about this george ac smithpsmithy one of wakefieldsmalsefiedwalkeMalsewaike sfiedfledflea
converts to the churchy stated thisthiss act7 toivtonvconvinced him that the

Q

prophetpophet atowas not a man of god and that the work waswavas rahsefaxseofalsefalge

atopftop

socalliocallwedled injin theithe church historiansHistorian
officeof 0f

journajournaliJo

iceieelee
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reasons for losing faith in the church proved to be variedovariedjariedo in

83 it becamebecane necessary forfoi some of the saints to taketakce up armsanasanns as a

matter of zeitbeltzeif protection against threatening mobsobsodobso some members

apostatized because they feltfeitfelz iti was1 wrong1 to arm selvesemsevessevesem 0 norman ao

brown who was OBon highis1 journeyhi tos the promised andlandkand of missouriMisso lostiuri his

hoibteo ow ne teaboteaoo d x o tja6 woreorhor of

god if this had been the work of god m horseharsehonse would not havethavekaveflave died when

1 was going to zion

0

brown not osky witlidrewwitndre from the hurch but pro-

ceeded to vigorously contend againstagain&tagainnsl i 0

joseph ho wakefield justified kishistishigkig iithdraalihdrwvalwllwil from the church upon

seeing the prophet joseph playing iu

one family that arrived in kirt andend in 1833 as entertainedttertaineden in

tnetheane prophetfophefcs homeohomehimeo emma amitinsmitin the iodhets sif offered them a up of

Whizmer opoop eltoeitociteitelt chlaptechapter x

1 bid chapterq IXI1

george16george16 aoA smitn george A smith journabournaJo thisurna entry is lo-
cated at the end of 1833 0 A typed copy is jatediatedbated
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turned from he trutho 4 hefiehiefhe later stated liinn the absence of the

elders thathat went to missouzrjffissourij many apostatized but many have returned

again into the foldfoidyold from whence they have brayedstrayedoirayedstrayedo

the trutht
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tea or coffee to refresh themselves after their long journeyjourneyojourneysjourn theyeyo were

offended by this gesture and declared it to be contrary to a revelation

and left the church 0
9 still another frazier eaton apostatized in 1836

because he was unable to enter the new kirtlanidkirtlaxidKirtlankirtian temple on the first day

of its dedication because it was billedofilledofilled he felt that his contribution

of seven hundred dollars toward its construction should have secured him

a seat in attendanceoattendanceattendancesattend 20anceo the faith of others faltered because the mormon

prophet read the dedicatory prayer instead of offering it extemporane

bobooobo
in the fall of 1831 after the elders returned from missouri

apostasy continued as evidenced by simeon carters statement that he

mourned because of the failingfalling away in kirtland 0

laplfp during this early

period numerous trials were held in the church courts for problems and

improprieties committed among the saintsosaintssaintlo those in high office as well

as the lesser members were subject to chulchchurchchuich trialsotrials oliveroiiver cowdery

although his trial was held in missouri may 26 1832 was brought to

account for a certain transgression he had committedcomitted in the fall of 1830

george ao smith journal may 27 1833018111831 this family believed
that emma smithes invitation of a cup of tea or coffee was contrary to the
instructions contained in the revelation knows as the word of wisdom 0

doctrine and covenants section 890

20journal of discourses vol XI po 9

journal history october 25 1831 this statement was taken
from minutes of a general conference held at orange cuyahogaqyahogaCuyaC countyhoga
ohio

22far west recordsrecord1 ppoppapoap 2333233302333323 33 this330 document contains minutes
of meetings held in ohio and missouriomissouri microfilmed copy is in the church
historians office
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in the township of mayfieldmaymayy ohiofieldleidyield 2 newell knight the leader of the

coalevillecoalesvlllelevilleCoa new york saints that settled in thompson ohio lost his

license to function as an officer because of his bad spirit and wrong

ph24teaching sidney rigdonbigdon was brought to task for preaching false do-
ctrine when possessed with an evil spirit

c

martin harris was put on

trial for stating that the prophet joseph had drunk too much liquor when

he was translating the book of mormon 0 0 and that he exalted himself

above joseph 26upo

other problemsprob arose membersamong doririgdthe the7 church earlyems

years of the mormonscormons in ohio orson pratt and reynolds cahoon were

pap3 ibid po 330 ziba peterson was tried on a similar charge for
which he lost his church credentials to teachoteach ezra booth learned of this
and added the following detail to the incidentincidentsincidnt while descending the
missouri river peter whitme and frederick G williams two of my
company divulged a sacredsecred respecting oliver cowder which placed his
conduct on a parallel with zibas peters conjonj for which ziba was deprived
of his elder and apostleship let that which was bestowed upon ziba be
taken from him and let him stand as a member in the church and let him
labor with his own hands with the brethrenobrethrenbret 1hreno ohio star II11 noono 47
november 24 1831 n p the minutes of oliver cowderyscowdery trial reads

as follows to take into consideration a certain transgression of our
brother oliver committed in the fall of 1830 in the township of mayfieldMayflemayfie
cuyahogaCuya countyhoga state of ohiooohioohiko which after some discussion he having
frankly confessed the same to the satisfaction of all presentpresentjpresentapresen ittj was re-
solved that these proceedings be recorded for the benefit and satis-
faction of the church of christochrist the reason why the above case was not
taken into consideration by proper authority in the church previous this
day is that some of the elders supposed that the affair had been
adjusted last year when brother oliver made his confession to thetha
individuals injured and received his forgivenessforgivenessoforgivenesso kirtland high council
minutes po 33 A microfilm copy of the original is located in the
church historians office
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appointed zoto visit the doubting members in the GO unities of painesvillegainesvillePaines

chard

ville
on and kirtlandKirti inand january x832 in so doingdoig they excommunicated

several members for transgressing the asaws of thette churchthcot 0
2urch george ao

smithpsmithy later reminiscing over this period of internalinternainrterrin problemsbernaterna said

we had high council courour uponUPO Srilgbi counciloixacil council
cowtjfeour bishops trial uponapon bishops triai and laboredslaboredtlabored7labolabored

and
redT7

toiledt1 constantly to settle difdlfflooziesfleofloo andzies get our
minds instructed in principle and doctrine and in the power
that we had to contend withowithvithaitho o028

upon this subject the messenger apaafiaap yqcat e added there as much evil
doredunedone ad mauymaimauxmagymallauy diffibiffidifalfairfi z rebbagreb thbvcbag ef

7 undoubtedjyundoubtedlyUndoubted inJy some cases these internal prob-

lems became public knowledge and contributed to a lack of confidence on

the part of the non cormonsmormonsMor 0modsmons

economic problems constituted a source of domestic irritation from

the beginning and continued as a major problem throughout the mormon

interludeinte inrudezude ohiooohioohiko the establishment of the morley commoncotmoncothon property

family prior to the missionaries in 1830.18308301 lents itself to internainternal dis

satisfaction later iuin the chuichchurehochutch jo watmerwjtmerwlhitxner reflected on this matter

as follows s

about these days ebruary j337

rings for
they considered from reading tie scripture that what
belongedbelorzed to one brother belonged to any of the brethren
therefore they would take each others clothes and other

journal history januaryjanJar 1uary 18320l832
8journal of discoursesdibcoursesDib volcourses XI po 70
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1I told him I1 did not like such family doings
and I1 would not bear ito3iit31

upon the arrival of the prophet joseph smith in kirtland he

counseled the church against this system of community of goods and

appointed edward partridge a merchant of painesviilepainesvill to the office of

bishop unto the churchochurchcharcho 332 partridge was instructed to devote all of his

time to the economic or financial affairs of the churchchuncho

elteat

98

property and use ixiti without leave which brought on con-
fusion and disappointments for they did not understand
the scriptureo30scripture30scripture

althoughUt

30

ithough was not a feature of the mormon faith some of the participants

of common stock continued in it after their conversion to mormonismomormonismMormoni levilev

mcockhancockacock& upon making a visit to kirtland in february 18311834 observed that

the company that isaac morley maintained at the farm was large enough to

bring on a famine and he wondered how it was all financedofinancedfinan levicedo re-

lated the following disturbing incident during his short visit to that

societyosoclesociesoele

while

tyo

I1 was in the room at father morleysmorlessMor asleys we all
called him this same hermon bassett sic7bicjsica came to me and
took my watch out of my pocket and walked off as though
it was hisohis I1 thought he would bring it back soon but was
disappointed as he sold ito I1 asked him what he meant by
selling my watch oh said he f thought it was all in
the familyofamilyfamilio

shortly after

tmsffidsams appointment the law previously promised the saints was given which

outlined an economic replacement for morlessmorleysMor familyleys

s ocI1ety 7

so d it
I1

32doctrine

smo

Painesvill ae

32doctrine and covenants 4194129 partridges appointment as
bishop was containedonta inined the first revelation the prophet received iniziirilri
ohiooohioohiko

this new

3whitmer30whitmer30 opoopwhitmer citcitoeltoeitoelteit chapter iioII11liollo

31rancockshancockshanrockSH opoopancock citeitelt poP 45
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economic system of the church became known aa the law of consecration

and stewardshipostewardshipStewardshipo it replaced the common property notion then being

practiced by the morley groupgroupogroppo this system specifiedspeca thoufledfied shaltshallshait

notno take thy brotherbrothersbrothen s garment thouthola shaltshallghailshait pay for that which thou shalt

receive of thy brother 0

it required a period of several months howevertlouever before morleys

common stock ceased to be a matter of concern to some of the members in

the churchhi 0urchumoh in chardchara oz geaugageaugh county in april 1831 9 a asecaseease was brought

againstagains three mormon yome yorforyom an assault as batt ffebe against

the wife of benjamin shattuckshattuckoshattuckiShatt itucko seems that the bickering began with a

controversy over the common stock principle which was being practiced to

some extent by the members in chardon the three ladiesladles claimed that

the lawlewlas of consecration and stewardship requires each partici-
pating member to consecrate all of hibhis property to the church under the
direction of the bishop 0 this was to be aonedone by deed and the decision
theoretically was to be a finalrinalfinai oneoone rhethe participantpardpart thenicipantleiIcilel receivedpantdant by
the mutual consent of the bishop andaad himself a certaincertaincer amountamouzrtainlain of property
and goods judged to be sufficient foryor himself and family the surplus
property or earnings from the several stewardshipsstevardshipssteward markedships as surplus was
to be used for community growth and totc care for the needy families the
stewardship was to be deeded to the recipient and the property he re-
ceived was legally his and upon leaving the societysr heciety could remove such
property with himohimhido certainertain peculiaritiesbecupecu andliaritliparit detailsdetlaideclaijes of this economic
program may be further considered intinilalla the revelations themselves be-
ginning with doctrine andcovenairts section te andanaena alsoaiso the following
sources s hyramhyrsm andrusadrus 7 tjobepectsmith and the la of consecration
1962 seminar on the prophet Josepjosepnjoserh jb smithysmidthsridth provo utah brigham young
university extension publicationtossyPublication ppoapoToSSy 2292 029 leonard jo
arringtonringtonaringtonat early mormon gommimitariamsin

erovo utah an unpublished graduate
paper catedlocatedbated in the special sectionscollectionslections divisionditisiondirlsiondirLdiTaitalv ofslonisionsion the brigham young
university library ppoppapoap 1290l
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they entered the shattuckShat residencetucktuek to retrievereprieve property belonging to

themselvesothemselvesthemsel shattucksveso wife who was present 9 objectedj shattuck

allegedal theyreged7eged abused his wife and behaved in anarianiarx christianunchristianun wayowayvayovay the

court acquitted the three women of the chargeschargesocharlesochar shattuckgeso was furious

with the results and aired his disapproval against the ladies as well as

their presiding elder edson fuller and the follyrouy of the church members

in general in the painesvillepainesrillegainesvillePaines telegraphotel2geaphtelegraphyvillerille 335 shattuck who had been a me-

mber of the churchychich also lamented that they the mormonscormons in Chardochardon

have made every effort to blast my naracxerenaracter and depravedeprive me of tnetheane means

of livelihood since I1 left themotheme 1036 in bringing such private matters

to public attentionattent benjaminlonion shattuck added to mormonlsmsmormonismsMormoni alreadysms un-

popular imageoimageimaged

when the saints from coalesvillelesvilleCoa nesnew york arrived in ohio in

may 1831 they were directed to move to thompson geaughgeauga
9 county and

settle there and participate in the system of consecration addaadand steward

shiposhipscipo to the chagrin of the church in thompson leman copley withdrew

his consecration of a considerable tract of land upon which the saints

were settled 0 their leader newel knight hiurriedhtxried to the prophet in

kirtland for advice only to be instructed to gathergacherbacher the thompson saints

and journey to missourimipsMilsmaps tosouri settle there 0 john whitmer referring to the

difficulty in thompsonRi saidompson that it caused ome to deny the faith while

others quicklyqu lefticky for missouriMismls tosolari avoid being harmed by their enemies

35painesville3r3inesville telegraphytelegrapltelegraph 11 kono 45 april 26 1831 no po
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in thompson jf ezra thayer and leman copley figured in the problem but

neither was immediately excommunicated from the church for these failingsofailingsfailing
these many domestic problems in the charch left their harmful effects upon

it there was such trouble and beliefunbeliefbeilertn among those who call themselves

disciples of christ ii said john whitmer some apostatized and became
0

enemies to the cause of god and persecuted the saints M he concluded

the apostasy of ezra booth

this discordant teasing by the apostates was to receive con-

siderable impetus by the defection of ezra booth a methodist minister of

mantua geaughgeauga county who was converted to the church in may 1831 the

means by which he was drawn to mormonism is one of the most celebrated acts

of healing performed by the mormon prophetoprophetpropheteProp theheto story was preserved by

B ao hindsdaleHind thesdale president of hiram college as he retold it at the

funeral service of simonds ryder in 187018700

after his conversion booth went to hiram portage county on a

short missionary tourotour while there he heard simonds ryder a campbellite

37
whitmer opoop050 citociteitoeltoeitelt chapter viiioVIIIvilivillvidio

338 ibidibidoebido chapter1 ixocixo

president hindsdaleHindsdale s account of the healing is as follows0follows
ezra booth of mantua a methodist preacher of much more than ordinary

culture and with strong natural abilities in company with his wife
mr and mrs johnson and some other citizens of this place hiratHiretraT
visited smith at his home in kirtland in 1831 mrsmesomes johnson had been
afflicted for some time with a lame arm and was not at the time of the
visit able to lift her hand to her headheadobeado the party visited smith partly
out of curiosity and partly to see for themselves what there might be
in the new doctrineodoctrinedoctrindoctrines during the interview the conversation turned on
the subject of supernatural gifts suchsachsueh as were conferred in the days of
the apostles some one said here is mrs johnson with a lame arm has
god given any power to men now on the earth to cure her A few moments
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oasvas commissioned

bytoyboy the prophet joseph to participate in the first missionary tour to

missouri simonds ryderrydersryden commission to preachpreachy however was not in-

cluded among the twenty eight missionaries to go to missouri buttoutbout ibit did

come later with an unfortunate misspelling of his name this misspelling

later when the conversation had turned in another direction smith rose
and walking across the room taking mrsmrsoarso johnson bytoyboy the hand said in the
most solemn and impressive manner woman in the namenane of the lord jesus
ohnistychristychrist I1 command thee to be wholewhoie andlandtand immediately left the roomroomocoomo

the company were awe stricken at the infinite presumption of the
man and the calm assurance with which he spokespokeespoked the suddensadden mental and
moral shock I1 know not how better to explain the well attested fact
electrified the rheumatic arm mrs johnson at onceance lifted it up with
ease and on her return home the next day she was able to do her washing
without difficulty or pain

nonnomconferenceonfeeenonferenceference fz9ezna pooa

dij717 r cincinnati chase
and hall publishersDibbib 1876lishers po 250

40 far west record p 5

bo ho roberts a church historian wrote concerning ryders
faulty spelling both in the letter he received and in the official com-

mission to preachypreach however his name was spelled riderR i1 insteadd ofe
ryderryd

r
ed re

alowlo
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lnisterminister preaching a sermon booth requested the opportunity to speak

afterward which ryder granted booths sermon so impressed ryder that he

also was determined to visit the saints in kirtlandkirtlandcKirtlankirtian while ryder was in

rtlandkirtlandK he heard a young mormon girl allegedly predict the destruction

of pekin china 0 he was not greatly impressed by his visit to kirtland

buttoutbout the following month he read a newspaper article reporting the

destruction of pekin he was so deeply moved bytoyboy that event that he

joined the mormon church accordingly he was ordained an elder at the

janealne 181

cited in ao so hayden life and character
of symonds ryder jij early history of the disciples

a history of the churchychurch footnotes by B H roberts
vol IL1 p 261 in hindsdalehindsdalesHindsHind accountsdaledaies he only mentions the commission
butbirtbirb not the letteroletterietter said he his commission came and he found his
name misspelledomisspelledmisspell hayden opo22 cito po 252
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perplexed ryder and caused him to question the source of such a com

missionomissionmissionemiss whileionolono meditating over this problem during the summer he was

ready to withdraw from the church upon the return of ezra booth from

missouri in september when the two men met in the late summer they

found that their enchantment for mormonismMormoni was gone and they werevere both

ready to speak against the churchochurchcharcho

the apostasy of ezra booth a man of notable background was

thought to be a means of diverting others from mormonism accordingly

reverend ra eddy of nelson joriagekoriageportjoribortborl bounyoaric Zdequeuedrequeuedqueuedreageabe boomouny toreque makemanettedi
lp42available to others his observations and criticisms of the church

booth complied with the request and wrote a series of nine letters to revorev

eddy which appeared in the ohio star at ravenna from october 13 to

december 8 183101831 in anticipation of the series the star editorialized

as follows

we shall commence next week the publication of several
numbers on the subject of mormonism being an exposition of
that delusion by the revrevo mr 0 booth j who as many of our
readers are aware about a year since embracedembr theiraledaged faithaithfalthalth
but has recently become convinced of tbeirtheir hypocrihypocrisy and
has publicly withdrawn from themothem the numbersnixt ofbers 0

booth bear the impress of honest sincerity and deep repen
tancetanceokanceo 3

booth realized that his own conversion to mormonism was instru-

mental in bringing others into the churchcharch and his expressed purpose in

writing the letters were to help relieve those people of the mormon

ohiojtar II1111 nohoonoo 42 october 20 1831 ho pc

43 ohio star 11II no 40 october 6 18319 ho po
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delusion and to dissuade others from joiningjoinifigo 44

these nine letters had extensive circulation and an imposing

effect upon the public mind for a time

folyolyoi

smosnobno

lemalamaiemanites

painesvillepainesvilegainesville telegraphtclegraphT II1111alegra no 22
november 16 1830 n po upon johnohn whitmerswhitmeiswhittersWhit arrivalmersmeismelsnersnens in ohio in

december the telegraph made reference to tnietriethe boundary of the promised
landoland supra&ugraosurra jp 0 46 henwhen the prophet josephjoserh arrived in ohio he was
told by revelation thou shalt ask and it shall be revealed unto you in
mine own due time where the newnev jerusalem shall be built 0

I1 say unto you that
it shall be on the borders by the Lamanitelamanitesolamanites

i6jderedjodeiedo they

ohio star II1111 noo 41 october 13 1831 no p A week later
in a note to lewis lo10 ricebice the editor of the star booth extended his
reasons for writing the letters as followfollowss 1st to discharge a duty
which I11 owe to god and the public 0 2do2dadoad to rescue if possible the
honest and conscientious wnovlaoano are involved in ito 3dad a to prevent others
from falling into ito atho4tho4thath to comply with tohethe request of a number who
have solicited an exposure of mormonismomormonismMormoni mormonismmormonism1 ohio star 11
noono 42 october 20 1831 ho po

5muchsmuch of the mormon concept of zion or the newhewnev jerusalem was
developed during the fall and winter of 1830 and summer of 183101831 prior
to the departure of the lamanite missionaries from new york the prophet
joseph recorded by way of revelation that

PainePainesvillesvile

zelowsallows istast

modimo&i t salientsaliesalle otjectxonbbtjecti6 to4 annonimnnonimjxzonaMn1 v

440hio

honinonihonl m i be

catesbycatedby
ao3o on august 2 1831 zion was dedi-

cated by sidney rigdonbigdon for the gathering place of the saints as a place
of refuge when future judgments from god were to comeomcoomeoemco

therefore a consideration of a

number of their most conspicuous objections to mormonism will be con

sideredosideredsiferedorideredside muchredo of booths writing was confined to the proceedings of the

mission to missouri during the summer of q3 in establishing zion of

the latter daysodaysdacso 45 also two of the letters reviewed the supernatural

events that occurred earlier in the yearoyearbearo an examination of three of

boothsbooth b moamod

0 0 0 the city of zion shall
be built but it shall be given hereafter behold

doctrine and covenantsCove
28928

naats
apparently9 oliver cowdery spoke of this fact when he first passed

through the western reserve because the first telegraph article about the
mormonscormons stated e understand that nehe cowderyowderyderyow is bound for the regions
beyond the mississippi where he contemplates founding a city of
refugebefuge1 for his followers 0 0 0

doctrine and
covenants 4262 following the june 1831 conference anaand the arrival
of th darerselffersdrers in missouri theyey were informed that missouri is the land
of promisepeanpeaspegs andlseise the place for the city of zionzxonozvono furthermore they were
informed that independence jackson county waswaa to be the center place of
zion doctrine and covenants
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include his assertions to 1 1 the inconsistencies in smithssmithes revelations

2 the churchchurchs despotic tendenciesj 3j the manifest weakness in the

personality of joseph smith and other leadersoleadersheadersleahea

1 1

derso

an assertion of inconsistencies in the revelationsorevelationsRevelation

in booths seventh letter to revorev eddy he included an extensive

letter he had previously written to bishop edward partridge in missouri

he had written to partridge to dissuade him from mormonism bytoyboy reviewing

some of the complaints the bishop himself had expressed during the

visit to missouri the previous summerosummerkummero booth feitfeltyelt that partridge was

about to fall from the church and needed but little encouragement from

him to bring it aboutoaboutabouts booth said of partridge he has frequently

staggered and been ready to fall partridge nimselfhimselhimselfnim admittedselfseif this

and booth knew that if the bishop would join liinij the antiantl mormon force

could be strengthenedostrengthenedstrengthen in appealing to bishop partridge booth said that

he must cease to support a system which he conceive to be grossly

inconsistent 0
nan4 referring to the high expectation of those who made the

expedition to missouri in 1831 booth farther stated in his letter to

partridge

letter number vilVII ohio star II1111 iono 47 november 2 1831
n p on august aj5j 183118319 while
his

in
wife

missouri
who

bishop
remained

partridge
in

wrote
painesvijle

to
as follows s you know I1 stand in an

important station and as I1 am occasionally chasteneychastenedchast I1ened sometimes feel as
though I1 must fallfalyailyalifaiyai not1 to give uplipluptip the cause but I1 fear my station is
above what I1 can perform to the acceptance of my heavenly fatherofatherfathera I1
hope you and I1 may conduct ourselves as at last to land our souls in the
haven of eternal rest pray for me that I1 may not fall 0 0

n

edward partridge edward partridge journal opoop citcitoeltoeitoelteit Ppo 7
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the first thing that materially affected my mind so as to
weaken myraymay confidenceyconlidenceconfidencesconidconli wasdence the falsehood of josephs visionvisionovisione
you thatmatgatknow josjosephperfectly eph hadwel or aldsaidsaldaid hefielielle hadhado a
vision or revelationrevelati in which it was imademade known to4 him by
the spirit 0 that oliver tiadhadriad raised up a large hurch in
missourianmissouriaoMissour

accordirlgaccordinigAccordi

iAoimolmo

tomignigbig booth when the eiders arrived in missouri with the

prophet joseph the efforts of oliver

theyibey

wasvas

eloplophec AL

tietle

tibketinke

pradra

mailermatler lialilalkhyllyshy

aletle

pikedprccrred faseofalsefabeo
this was so notorious andano the evidence sc earlear onatthat rono

letterretteraretter48
I number novembertlovembervav5V 10ohioqhioahio 1831831star 0ir pap6no

idemo

45

peter491dem whitmer stated that arterafter tte lamanite missionaries
were discharged from the indian lands west of missounissouimassouMisNismls thensouisousoul wei resorted
among the gentiles and declared the word and baptized sevenbaptbaatJ zed

odery and me otnerorner lamaniteLama

missionaries

nittenitle

who arrived theretrere rlet wintert pretiouiypreviocui771 did not meet the

anticipations of the elders booth inferredJinfer thatred it wasvasvag expected that

i beyhey od tindfindfln a rjmunnun n f aia s3 ppardppapraedepard 3rd hemthem but thy
had only converted four femalesfemaiesmaiesmales 4

reported booth it was this event that

prompted booth to writewitegite fiandand from that ime 1 resolvedreskirescIresea toved weigh wellveilveli
every circumstance 0 concerning Mshis appointmentdisappointmentdledie in not

finding a large church established in missouriamissourijmassourimdssouriMissour boochbooth I1ij furtherfartherlurifuri stateduherther

on our arrival arxr the western part of the state of
missouri the place of our destination e discovered that
prophecy and vision had failed or rather pioed

he made this
entry january 13 1831 and possiblytossitpostos othersitsib members were received after
that time until tllethetrie arrival of thetibie prophetpropnet and the elders during the
summer journal history januaryJanu 29varyiaryvacy 9 1831

n po

idemidemo
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49 11evidently bishop1131 partridgeshop as dis-

turbed over their disappointment and he reprimanded the prophet for making

his prophecy to the contraryocoritrarycontra theryo prophet replied to the bishop I see

it and it will be so
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I1 nokoonoo hi41 october 13 1831 n pc
booth also stated that bishop partridge expressed disappointment in the
size of the branch of the church in missouriMismls andsouilsouri complained to the
prophet as follows I1 wish you notriotmiotmlot to tejatej1 us arryanyatryarny more that you know
these by the spirit when you do not ou oldroldroidoid uscoscursaursq that oliver had raised
up a large church here and there is no such thzngo

I1

dogtrlnedoctrine and covenants 58l4581416 the
prophet does state however that ezra booth arrived shortly before he
received that revelation and it may have reference to the same problem
that booth recordedorecordedrecor historydedo of the

opope citocit n po doctrine and covenants
6tft 28

ahlphi

teltei

lidild

atlonaaion

revelatrevelant lon

unaun1lo10

aq6q

107

one could mistake it so much so that mroamro rigdonbigdon
himself said that josephs vision was a bad thingothingchingo
this was glossed over apparently to the satisfaction
of most persons present but not fully to my ownoownoano it
excited a suspicion that some tangstmngsthiings were not right
and prepared my mind for the investigation of a variety
of circumstances 0

52

this disappointment seemed to be the start of boothbooths s serious

objections against the churchochurchcharcho in the area of church inconsistency he

further contended that the law of the church objected to church members

from getting into debt whereas the church itself lidiid so if it were

expedient 0 about thic le oaid

the law of the church enjoins that no debt with the
world shall be contracted but a thousand acres of land
in the town of thompsonthomeson could be purchased for one half
its value and he bishopbashop partridge was commanded to
secure it and in order to do it he was under the
necessity to contract a debt with the world to the amount
of several hundred dollarsodollarsdallarsodoldoi helarsolanso hesitated but the command
was repeated you must secure the landla 3

I1nid

letter number iai1 ohio star

church vol 1 pc 1910191igloigligi in an
attempt to identify the reason for the prophets chastizementchastisement of bishop
partridge a studystuudy of mormon commentaries offers no explanationexplanationsoexplanations

3letter53letteraletter3 numberLetter VIIVIJvil
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booth also quoted a
revelation that was given to tenefenetbtebenetate prophet to quiequiet partridges1 insolence
the fact thathat the prophet had the revelation corroboratesrroborates that he had
trouble with the bishop however thete prophitteropretprophietProEro givesgphietpret no3 commentaryves to
explain the reason for the rebukerebukeurebuked the reverege atlon reads yea for this
cause I1 have sent you hither and have selectedsellec myted servant edward part-
ridge j and have appointed unto him his misionmission IBin this land but if he
repent not of his sins which are unbelief ad blindness ofof heartyheart let
him take heed lest he fallofallfail behold his mission Is given unto him and
it shall not be given again
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after affairs had been settled in missouri mostmoet of the elders

prepared to return home thethiethle elders veremerewerevece instructed totwotuo return to ohio by

sailing down the missouri river as far as sto louisJLOUXSllouislouls in some canoes they

were to secure54secure5securedsecure upon554 the third day of their travels 9 they arrived at

mcllwainesmellwainesMcllwainmciiwainmeilMell bendwainesvainesvalnes far short of st louifcj here a revelation was uttered

by the prophet revoking the former one which directed them to travel on the

river 0 the new revelation instructed the elders not to travel on the water

due to

I1 uate a

louislouls

nierrierfoafo1 mier revelationsrevelationsorevelation he described his

feelings as followfollowss

thus they turn and twisttoast thetletiiezheti mmandmentscommandmentscie to sultsuitsuitt their
whims 5 and they violate them when they please withvithw perfect
impunity 0 theyrueynuey can at any time obtain a commandment suited
to their desires and as their desires fluctuate and become
reversed they get a new one to supercedesupersedesuper thecede other and

doctrine and covenants60s5

bovisiovis

datadbta I1

oateaate

ar6r 6

ts inherent dangers in the last dairsday6dajrs at thisthig time the company

of adandueldersei aoeaiated jeiedeczdezz smaller PRparpaxtdaczbaxt phetcphetmcphetsg
rigdon

r

and cowdery which continued by stage werewemetwere instructed to preach

t cincinnati enroute to kirtlandokirtlandkittKirtritt 0lando upon arrivirarrivingarriver in that city the

small partyparly failed to spend time there preachypreaching but responded to a sub-

sequent revelation which instructed them that their labors even now are

wanted more abundantlyabundant iciniiv kirtc than in the congregation of the

wicked city of cincinnatioincinnaticincinnatiCincin 57nationatlo

booth felt that all these changes werevere prompted by selfish ex-

pediency and were contradictions to former

0

doctrine and covenants6l328
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hence the colatraciictioas itjlh aboimdabowrid in this species
of revelationsrvelaticmso0

the prophet joseph aiwn his1 faithfulfa followersahnthn hcwererhc foundweverwerermeverueverweren no

lecoisisteney LSILL an chazigejdhasigelshadha circxm&tace justifyingsigel a revelation from the

lord instructinngimtriicti33g the bret1irenbrethrexbrethrenbreth tottotroreyrex chairgechaiigechwige their course in fact before

hietiebie copetjopet started cuiCLIo tietat7sni m5jrii trptriple ami crumistdjitlcil alteration in

kitlwndki evokedevetlaidalaid thokedakedv folcingfolfoiyoifo cowingcing 3 16ttetttre ordswordskordskle117e hropldt wherefore

a rnerevokeevoke a- it elleteiLetsseiletss

etj

foryor booth and bigbis readers T e &emlgiy isfobibte message of the

re relationselatlorsrerelationselat aslomslors the basis for criticism aniandana disbelief
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lizsvizsviizvaiz triethe sstablisment6b1is1hment of a soiysociptysociety in MISSOJTIM over which

letter61letterletzer61 number viliviii t o0

sansarsun

117 regard GO his belief atiatttiat

mormonism was an underLapunderhandeddeaded cnemechemechameec o0itotto conderconjerconpercompercon mensjer hearts and minds

bootbooth said

tereierelterealtereLt probablyere neverreer asrazswazs a panparp belfabelfrbezfterar suitedsated to lead
the sinner and theme coriblfcn nenherlerbosoiosofogo ii121lik an unguarded hour
they listen to its ratajfatafaharahafa itajtaA jainsoja theinso plan is so in-
geniously conrivedoconri havingvedo for ITS aierairr one prancprinprtncdrin ifal point

Leftlefttter ber V 7
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tragtwas

rennen

compiacompla wilnedilnedaei t1
1
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ealosbaios

churcochurch

solydoiy

omsaremsar ilolio o0 42422 octit doer

allmgnik

explieppli1

exciusivelyexclusively

ayiystructionsiiistzuctions conajned in smiti3s re eaiosea inioszdns matters both

large and sma lo he compianicompiaeicompi

bainediained ednstoms

astltstl ate

no

letters 0 OPon ttnishishlisblis subiecebiect tesubject e said

in thimethisthie as we aisasals severaleverala of t e cowandmentscoimrandmentscowand itments
is clearly and explicitly stated 0 tnatithatanatithac the right of de-
livering written commandments andariaarla revereveaandonandohlor belong
eyiuo lvelyavely to smithysmiths and nrno oterot personb canierI interfereer
without being guilty of acnegenegeac 0hegeilegeelege u in this office
he is to standtanddand untiimtamt another is appointed in is steady
unless he fallstaxisyaxis through transgrssiontransgression and in such a
case hee himselfhimsexf is auiorized 131.3 apprt hs sjrcessoro
but o0 i ae to be aeteceio snorisnoxi e be ome guiletguiltyguillt
of transgression

boo th

a trietrig revelations contained instruciastruc0instruct

tionseions that smiasmih was to rule ne conferenceconfelrence yil e was to head the

churcjchur tecj saintsaints were to bid him a ose and heytiev were totto lend

him a thousandtho dollarsdojarsodoidolusandasand lars or y yd t ast off foreortor rebelling against

the commandments of trie lrl
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letter number VI n opoop cit np

derfderiorm

mormonistormonism7

ill
the converts of thiathidthig delusive system are to possess unlimited
and despotic sway to accomplish this the elders of the
church by commandment given in missouri and of which I1 was
both an eye and ear witness are to go forth to preach mormon-
ism to every creature and now said mr rigdon the lord has
set us our stint no matter how soon we perform it for when
this is done he will make his second appearance

again on the subject of servitude booth stated

but when viewing it Mormonmormonisr as an instance of a deep
laid scheme and the cunning artifice of crafty impostors
designed to allure the credulous and the unsuspecting into
a state of unqualified vassalage it presents a melancholy
picture 65of the direful depravity of the human heart

booth further alleged that the church was a system whereby the

mormon prophet would be provided a livelihood without the efforts of the

sweat of the brow by allowing the church to support him in his role as

prophet to some extent smithssmithes revelations corroborated some of

boothbooths objections but to the mormonscormons these objections were easily ex-

plained it seems that it was not the events booth reported that the

mormonscormons objected to but rather the conclusions he drew which prompted

the leaders to repudiate booths letters as containing falsehoods

3 weakness in the personality of the prophet and other leaders

one night during their visit in missouri joseph and others

lodged in a school househouseohousdo apparently booth was there and observed that

bishop partridge brought to the Prophetprophets attention that the land selected

for zion was inferior in quality to other adjoining areas according to

booths report of the incident in his letter to bishop partridge
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kirtiandkirzandkirtland
councilI1 minutes

fityvitycity

apppppe 272827129027.28 located on microfilm iniialia the church istoriarshistorians
office 0

P
letnerletter number VII

risrig

laciaisa yity4.4 a wnipext ofempe
mind easily irritated and an anhabitualhabitual proneness to jesting
and joking have you not reason then to believe or at
least to suspect that the revelationsreveatioris whichwhick come from him
are something short of infallibleinfallidleinffalliblefallibleinfallindinf andiDleidie instead of being the
production of divine wisdom emanatearanateeranateemanateemaera fromnabenate his own weak
mind68

joseph and some of the eiderselders left independence on the 9thath of

67letter number VII Q c

resudesu t
tontop f

whickwhich

lordlora p h t partipartl u a aI1 bishisrisrig Partridgepartridge1Lpartridges riavighaving into alredairedulrea the lordalordb piprophetophel in particular anaand
assumed authority over hlin irin open violation of he laws of godogod I1 brother
edward says that irin relation tuto the same alpoughalaough the circumstances
occurred previouspre toariousirious said conference if bioer joseph has not for-
given himkirnhid he hopes he will as he is andanaang alwaysAs been sorryosorrysorrye

altaht

sxfdlf

josepgosepg

sas7

rigcriga

adoughaough
urredburred

laala7

had you seen the same spiritspirl manifested in memeo
f3 v

which you saw in him joseph would you not have concluded
me to be under the influence of violent passions bordering
on madness rather than the meek and gentle spirit which the
gospel inculcates 67

booth furtherfarther said

now permit me to inquireinq havealreaire you

it y n po it should be remembered
that according to booth bishop partridge reproached joseph on two counts
the first being against josepnjosephs selection of independence for zion and
trethe second was the disappointment in finding such a smallsmail branch of the
C uh in independence as a result of olivers eorfso

on novembernovembenovembre 19 183i sidneyy83 rigaonrigdon roe a letter of reproofreproo
to the leaders in independence ersdrxng Bdishopbisnopiishop partridgeParr forridge insulting
theune prophet josephjobephojosepho A derencecorferercecorfferenceferencefereneecorf was neldneid ijainiialia zion march 10 1832 during
whi rigdonsRig letterdons was discussed andana arcweredj the committees answer to
sidney rigdon in part said in relation to the fifth charge whiewhle reads

SEJL ro pap0 othersothes on occasion were
impressedmunpressedimimpressedmuhmun withpressed the prophetsprophet personalipersonalitypersonale and were either repelled by it
or accepted it for what it waswasowasevasvae in 1833 oel hills johnson reported the
prophet to havehare said I1 suppose you thinkthirthirkthin that I1 am j great green
luberly1uberlyberlyberiysuberlylu fellow n his expression was an exact representation of his
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h jathought elythat joseph behaved inappropriately for a prophet 0 booth re-

counted the events with bishop partridge andaridanidarld then oncludedconcluded

0 0

inappropri te

Z
r I1

1no
der

i partridgebartridgebartPaytbarm notridge
frequently observed in joseph a want of the sobriety prupruc
denced ande stabilityn whic arese some of the most prominent
traits in the christian characterebarobar haveacter youyoa not often dis
eredyered
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august and traveled on the missourimissourri river aboard a flotilla of sixteen

canoes 0 the morning after their departuredepart boothre stated that the spirit

of animosity and discord manifested itself on boardoboard oliver upon

finding this conduct displeasing cautionedcaationed As the lord god liveth if
you do not behave better some accident will befall you

nienigiftfallIftfallyaliyail

thelrthear plvsi al

booth stated

that a spirit similar to matthat which influenced joseph in the school

house was manifested in cowdery at that timeotime 9

on the third day of travel similar feelings of irritation arose

and sanniesomeeannie of the men refused zo exert cheircneir pnysiajl powers in maintaining

stability on board the canoes which placed them in danger of upsettingoupsettingupset

this

tingo

was sufficientsufflcientsufficient said booth to flutter the timid spirit of the
70prophet and his scribeoscribescribee near nightfall they landed and made camp

near the waters edgecoedgeoedge considerable discussion ensued and joseph and

sidney were reprimanded for their excessive cowardice said booth by

some of the elders in consequence of their apprehension during the
71dangerous triptriputriau the following day the journey by water was discontinued

person said johnsonjjohnsonjohnsonaJohnso beingnj large and tall and not having a particle
of beard about his facefaceofabeo joel hills johnson journal po 11011iioilo located
in the special collections library at brigham young university luman
andrus shurtliff wrote in 1832 after travelingtrave toii kirtlandng to see the
mormon leader josephoseph smithsmih wasvaswas7notnot such a looking man as I1 expected
to seeoseedeeo he looked green and not very intelligentintelligentointelli I1gento felt disappointed
and returned home rather cast downdownodoino
po 19 0 located in the special collections library at brigham young
universityouniversity yet both of these men overcame the repulsion and eventually
joined the church

idemoidamo

jdem70idemidemadem
thetithe prophet does not add any details to this trouble but it

seems that he alludes to the problem in a future revelationrevelatioho joseph and
his party arrived in kirtland on the 27th of augustaugusti then on september 11
he received the following revelationrevelations behold I11 the lord was angry with

69
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as directed by a revelation because of the danger of traveling on the

waters in the last days of these eventful days theohe mormon prophet only

brieflybr notedlefly the trouble they had while traveling on the river during

1heriae third dayoday of this he said

I1earkeartts

chajchjj ip ppoppapoap 2022032022030202 2032030

booth73booth wrote his letter to bishop partridge in missouri ithwith
the expectation that hetietle might persuade the bishop also to renounce
mormonismomormonismMormoni seemingly the fact that boothsbooties letter to partridge which
comprised most of his seventh letter to revrevi eddy which recounted cer-
tain of the missouri events they mutually experienced would give cred-
ibility to the events reviewed in the letter booths personal impressions
and conclusions excepted despite the fact that booth wrote it after he
defectedodefecteddefect consequentlyedo booths seventh letter in the ohio star is re-
produced in appendix co

nothing very important occurred till the

third day when many of the dangers so common upon the western waters

manifested themselves 0 0 0 0

although these events in missouramissourimissourj diadiddla not topple the faith of the

elderseiders they strongly contributed to the defection of ezra booth and he

used hem to assali the churchchuron and assist nimnunhim in persuadingpers otherskading to re-

examine mormonism73Mormonism naturally73 all of these objections were printed in

the ohio star and read by many people in the reserveoresenrereservedresendeReser

him

veo

who was my servant ezra booth and also my servant isaac morley
booths traveling companioncompanioni for7 they kept not the law neither the

commandment 0 they sought evil in their heartshearte and ly the lord with-
held my spiritospirit they condemned for evil that thing in which there was no
emiljevilj nevertheless I1 have forgiven my servant isaac morleyomorleymomley and also my
servant edward partridge behold he hath sinned and satan seekethseebeth to
destroy his soul 0 0 0 0

11

72

i d d

them

ieoothls companion7
h

evil
Ddoctrine and covenants j 64sl517o it eemsseemsbeems

evident that this rebuke referred to the events that occurred during the
trip in missouri for partridge remained there and did not return to
kirtland with the othersoothersotherson possibly the chastizementchastisement of booth and morley
for finding fault with joseph may have reference to their criticism
againstgainstEL the prophet on the canoe while traveling down the missouri riveroriver

history of the churchy 1
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an underlying cause of boothbooths defectiondefectionodetectiondefectionsDefect thereionolono is evidence

that booths apprehension began in kirtland at the time of his call to

travel to missouri the missionaries were instructed to travel two

by two and preach along the way while journeying on foot to missouri

booth who was unaccustomed to such a method of travel acknowledged

that he hesitated for a while george A smith accused booth of being

weakened by his living on the fat of the land as he did among his

methodist brethren ttit and found that when he had to labor and toil for
yr75the good of zion he began to question his faithfaithoraithralthfaitha booth obviously re-

sented the fact that the prophet and his party rigdon harris and part

ridge traveled to missouri as gentlemen while he and the others trav-

eled with packs on their backs and subsisted by begging and preaching
ayrryr

as they traveled likewise on their return joseph sidney and

oliver took the stage after the mcllwainesmcilwainesMcllwainMcIlwa bendines incident and the others

were left to manage for themselves booth was indignant about this and

he stated that he resented the beggardlybeg waygardly he and the others were ex-

pected to return while living off the land and preaching as they traveled77traveledfftraveltraveled

he

edff
was also noticeably disappointed upon his arrival in mis-

souri for he said he expected further manifestations of the spirit

of god and a display of that spirit in the form of speaking in tongues

7 letter number V
11 op cit np
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miracles and an increase in his own fervor for the work yet no such

reinforcementsinforcementsre occurred0 the mormon prophet observed such an expecta-

tion in booth and commented on it as follows

0 0 0 when he booth actually learned that faith
humility patience and tribulation go before blessing and
that god brings low before he exaltsj that instead of the
1 saviors granting him power to smite men and make them
believe T as he said he wanted god to do in his own case
0 0 he was disappointedo79disappointed79disappointed

these

79

disappointments prompted a spirit of suspicion and faultfindingfault

which

finding

caused booth to return to ohio disgruntled and disenchantedodisenchanteddisenchantdisenchanter it
did not take the church long to act against booth who arrived in kirtland

on september ist for on the sixth of the month he was relieved of his
8080license to teach as an elder of the church and excommunicated later

in the month both booth and simonds ryder participated in a methodist

camp meeting at shalersville trumbull county at which time they both made

a public renunciation of their mormon faithofaithfalthfaitha the81 following month booth

wrote his first letter to reverend ira eddy after which it and the other

eight letters appeared in the ohiostaro upon reading the letters the

mormon prophet seemed to be most concerned over booths faulty interpreinterpretinter

tationslations

pre

and absurd conclusions about this smith wrote

when he was disappointed by his own evil hearty he turned
away and as said before became an apostate and wrote a
series of letters which by their coloring falsity and
vain calculations to overthrow the work of the lord exposed

letter number V op cajcij no po

history of the churchychunchohuncl I11 p 216

manuscript history of the great lakes mission ohio septem-
ber 6 183101831 this history is located in the church historianhistoriantshistorians offts iceooffice

warren81warren81 newshews letter and trumbull countycountz republican warren ohio
111IIIlii no 7 toctoberTOc fltibsitrtober

t

occurred .78780

boot17
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I1 appp 2162172162170216 it2172170 seems to this writer
that the main objection that the prophet entertained against booths
letters were contained in the statement by their coloring falsity and
vain calculationsocalculationscalculation

117

his weakness wickedness and folly and left him a monument
of his own shame j foryor the world to wonder ato

it was expected that booths letters would have a ruinous

effect upon the church 0 later in november 1831 the ohio star observed

that the letters were exerting an important influence in opening the

eyes of many of the really deluded subjects of mormonismMormoni J83 ambrose

palmer one who was converted to the church by the preaching of booth

earlier in the year noticed that the letters gave mormonism such a

coloring or appearance of falsehood that the public feeling was that
QL

mormonism was overthrownoverthrownooverthrow w the church sent out a number of the

elders including reynolds cahoon david whitmer thomas B marshy and

others to visit the branches and thereby lessen the consequence of the

letters upon the saintsosaintssaintlo this proved to have an ameliorating effect

upon the church members and much of the harm that could have resulted was

nullifiedonullified the prophet also participated in the campaign against the

letters for he wrote

history of the chahchurchychmh lo10 ppoapo

one need nornot suppose however2 ho thathever there may not be
many truths reflected in booths letters regarding his association with
the mormonsomormonsmormondocormonsMor corroborativemonsomonsnons entries in other histories or journalsjour wouldnaisnals
suggest that this is trueotruetrudo compare appendix C with mormon sources in
chapter fourofoiircourofohir it would seem that smiths objection to the letters was
to be found in booths distorting certain objectives and motives of
mormonism which were designed to save men from gods impending judg
mentsomentsmentho it seems too that it was in the area of booths interpretations
that the prophet and others resisted not so much that he extensively
altered the events themselvesothemselvesthemsel

ohio
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strstar II1111 noono 42 october 20 1831 ho po

journal history december 31 183101831
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la171ic13c announcement rigdon also invited simondssimondessimonas ryder who resided in

hiram to debate the book of mormon with himohim ryder responded to the in-

vitation with a lengthy letter to the editor of the starostarstano he refused to

meet sidney in public on the grounds that they both lived in hiram and a

private meeting would avoid them embarrassment if a problem aroseoarosearoneo ryder

expressed the fear that rigdonsRig

irrascibleIrra

dons

templescible loquacious extravagance impaired
state of mind and want of due respect to his superiorsosuperiorssuperior

sidney rigdon planned a visit to the town of ravenna on sunday

christmas day 1831 to review the letters in a public debate with booth

himself whomwjfaom rigdon requested to attend the meet ingo in sidneyssidney

announcement of the debate he said the letters are unfair and false

representation of the subject on which they treattreats in the same

p

0

would render him in such a place unmanageable and
therefore fail of accomplishing the desired objectobjectoobjects 7

ryder informed sidney thatthai since the return of the elders from

missouri the people haahadladimd generally left the mormon meetings in hiram and

history of the churchchurchychurlh volovolvoi I11 p 2410241

86 11 noo 50 december 15 1831831 non pop

ii870hio Sstar II11 afooifoo 52 a1deceniberDece 29niber 1831 no po

rly 183j til

fforthorth the truth vindicating the cause of oar redeemerredeemerjredeemersRedee
showing

meramerjmena
that the day of vengeance was comingcoining upon this

generation like a thief in the nightnightjnighta that prejudice
blindness

2

and darkness filled the minds of many and
caused them to persecute the true churchy and reject the
true lightlightjlighta by which means yewe did much towards allaying the
excited feelings which were growinggrowling out of the scandalous
etterssettersll then being published in the gijcjta at ravenna
by the before mentioned apostate ezraeza botbt5boote65

church

ohio starstan
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from this time early in december 183 untiltii the 8thath
or loth of january 1832 myself and elder rigdonbigdon continued
to preach in shalersville ravenna and other places setting
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editorseditoro lewisawislevisawlslwis lo10L

rice upon receipt of booths letter however announced his intention of

discontinuing the controversy he declared that out of fairness to

idem

890hio star 111IIIlii no 2 january 12 lq32y n po

9messenger90messenger90 andMessenger advocate II1311 nonoo 4 january 1836 p 242142advocateadvoeate

119
OQ

the debate would only serve to save if possible a sinking causeocaused 00

he further objected to debate on the subject of the book of mormon be-

cause he felt that one who accepted the book was under the necessity of

accepting all of smiths commandments which he was unwilling to doo

although the rigdonryderbigdonbyderrigdonbigdon debatdebatebyderryder never saw fruition in person the men

continued haggling through the medium of the starostar in another issue of

that newspaper sidney said of ryderbydersbaders

he presented himself before the public as an accuseraccuserjaccusersaccuse
he

rj
has been called upon before the same public to support

his accusationsaccusationsjaccusation and does he come forward and do it nay
but seeks to hide himself behind a battery of reproach and
abuse and low insinuations 0

accordingly the two men never met in a public debate and the matter be-

tween them was droppedodroddedproddeddroparop

As

pedo

he had previously announced sidney bigdon made his trip to

ravenna to debate with ezra boothbootha booth failed to show up and sidney

proceeded to assail his characterocharactercharacterycharaccharae rigdonbigdontero always maintained that booths

letters contained a bundle of falsehoods and asserted that booth dareaare

not appear in their defense because he knew his letters were false and
QQ90

would not bear the test of investigation booth howeverhowe didverpverj not

feel that rigdonsbigdons accusations could be tolerated without some defense

which he attempted through the medium of the starostar the editor
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sidney rigdonsrigdon right for a reply he chose not to print booth letter
91and this matter was also droppedodroppeddroparop thispedo ended the argument between the

mormon spokesman and ezra booth just two weeks after the rigdonryderrigdon

controversy

ryder

had endedoendedendea however the full consequence of the apostasy of

ezra booth and simonds ryder was yet to be felt

the apostasy of doctor philastusphilistusPhil hurlburtastus

on march 13 1833 doctor philastusy4ilastusphilistusPhil hurlburtastus an ambitions and

ostentatious person came to the house of the mormon prophet in kirtland

and visited with him at length about the book of mormonomormonmormino this visit was

to have long range implications 0 according to the prophethurlburt told

him that if he ever became convinced that the book of mormon was false
QO

he would be the cause of my destructionodestructiondestructionsdestruct ionolono this however did not

excite sufficient alarm to prevent hurlburt from being ordained an elder
93

by sidney rigdon on the l8th18thlath of marchomarch shortly afterwards hurlburt

was sent on a mission to pennsylvania but was soon recalled for immorality

and accordingly was excommunicated june 3 18331833018333 by a bishops court in

kirtland for his unchristian conduct with women he appealed

for a rehearing on the grounds that jaejie was absent during the trial 0 his

lis IIIir111ili nonoo januarynuary 26 1832 n po

joseph smithysmithp joseph smhsmithlmh journal ppap 48494849048 49 thisvgo private
journal was kept by joseph smith between 183218341832 the1834 microfilm of which
is located in the church historianhistorians office 0 much of this journal was
reproduced in the history of the churchy but this visit of hurlburt s was
not reproduced therethereotherdo

93iaemo931dem
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wasvas grantedogranted A high council court was held and it concurred with

the decision of guilt offered by the bishops court but hurlburt was

0595forgiven because of his begging and tearful entreaty 0 two days later
june 23rd evidence was presented to the council to show that he was

insincere in his repentance accordingly he was extended a final excom-

munication on that dateodate after his excommunication he began lecturing

against the church throughout the area and indulged in the extravagance
96

of threatening the life of the mormon prophetrropheto hurlburtsHurl threatburts
greatly alarmed the mormon leader for he not only petitionedpetitionedthepetition the

97
thrown of grace for protection from hurlburt but also had hurlburt

indicted for his malicious threatsothreatsthre thereatso was a preliminary hearing in

painesvillegainesvillePaines inville january 1834 then hurlburthuriburtHurieurieurl wasburt turned over to the county

court for trial

confconressionassion

121

appeal as grantedo

joseph attended court in chard on on april 2ndand and

3rdard where testimony was heard in the casecascoeascoease the chardon spectator stated

that the court was filled almost to suffocation with an eager and
QQ

curious crowd of spectators to hear the mormon trialotrialtriaidrialo one female

95of this trial george ao smithysmithp whowiio was present stated he pro-
mised before god angels 9 and men that he would from that time forth live
his religion and preserve his integrityintegri if they would only forgive himohim
he wept like a child and prayed and begged to be forgivenoforgivenforg theiveno councilcouCoL

forgavef
uncilunell

himnimorgaveforgave buthi joseph71 told him youfou are not honest in this confessonoconfes ssono
journal of discourses volvolovoi VIIVITvil pop 1130iai1

96chardon9chardonschardon
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spectator
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witness who testified to the threats of hurlburt when being cross

examined was asked the reason she had not informed smith of the threats

answered that she did not believe hurlburt or any other human being

had the power to hurt the prophet the court eventually found

hurlburt guilty and fined him two hundred dollars and orderedord himered to

keep the peace for six monthsomonthsmontoso

from the time hebe was excommunicated june 1833 until the

trial in chardon april 1834 hurlburt was occupied with a plan to im-

pede the growth and well being of the churchchurchocharcho for some undisclosed

reason perhaps because of his eldership in the church or simply because

of the prestige that might be gained by his christian given name

doctor hurlburt was selected by a committee of community leaders in

kirtland to gather material and publish a book hostile to the mormon

cause that a committee sponsored hurlburt in this endeavor there

can be little doubt the editor of the messenger and advocate wrote of the

celebrated committee residing in our country who have employed this

hurlbut si7sic7 to expose the origin of the book of mormon this co-
mmittee advertised its intention as early as january 1834 to find some way

to avert the evils pf mormon isrtisert which threaten the public it further

declared that the impoverished population in kirtland was threatening

them with an unsupportable weight of pauperism J apparently the

10oidemqldem

at least one of the committee members who signed the state-
ment josiah jones geaugageaugh county assessor was prominent in political
affairs painesvillegainesvillePaines telegraphTeleEville voVraph noono 7 february 14 1834 n p

messenger and advocate II11 no 19 april 1834 p 150

103painesville10painesville telegraph V no 33 january 31 1834 n p
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zmijzsij anclandanci completely
divest joseph smith of all claims to the charactercharactcharach of an
honest man and place him at an immeasurable distance from
the high station which he pretends to occupyoccupyo
oo00 ao CRARY JOSIAH JONES
AMOS DANIELS WARREN CORNING jroajro

123

fear that the mormonscormons would become public charges was a factor in moti

batingvating the committee to this action the fact that a committee of kirtland

citizens employed hurlburt to write an anti mormon book reveals the anti

pathy towards mormonism entertained by others besides disgruntled apo-

states 0

the entire article advertising the committees intention of

publishing a book to expose joseph smith and the book of mormon while

employing D po hurlburt to do the task reads as follows

to theolne public
the undersignedundersignerunder committeesigned appointed by a public meeting

held in kirtland geaughgeauga coocoooo000 ohio for the purpose of
ascertaining the origin of the book of MORMON would say to
the public that when met as directed by said meeting it
became a subject of deliberation whether the committee
without violating the spirit of that instrument which de-
clares that no human authority can in any case whatever
control or interfere with the rights of conscience could
take measures to avert the evils which threaten the public
by location in this vicinity of joseph smith junojun other-
wise known as the mormon prophet and who is now under
pretencepredencepre oftence divine authority collecting about him an im-
poverished population alienated in feeling from other
portions of the community thereby threatening us with an
insupportable weight of pauperismopauperismpaupe therismo committee were of
the opinion that the force of truth might without delay to
be applied to the book of mormon and the character of
joseph smithy junjuno with this object in view the committee
employed do po hurlbut sic to ascertain the real origin
of the book of mormon and to examine the validity of joseph
smithssmithes claims to the character of a prophetprophetupropheterampProp thehetu result of
this inquiry so far as it has proceeded has been partially
laid before the public in this vicinity by mromramro hurlbut si
and the committee are now making arrangements for the publi-
cation and extensive circulation of a work which will prove
the book of mormonmormon8mormone to be a work of fiction and imaginatioimaginationimagination
and written more than twenty years ago in saleriasalerijsalensalemSalesaie ashtabularij
county ohio by solomon spalding esq 0 i7
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JOHN F MORSE JAMES ho PAIN
SAMUEL WILSON JOS ho WAKEFIEIDWAKEFIELD

SYLVESTER CORNWELLCOBNWELL

TIMOTHY D mabtiitoale
kirtland geaugageaugh coo ohiooohioohiko 1041

from a leralleeallegal notice in the february l4th14thlath issue of the telegraphy it appears

that josiah jones was geaugageaugh county assessoroassessorassessoryasses

during

soro

the winter and spring of 1834 hurlburt spent his time

and effort in securing information to fill the anticipated book but in

consequence of the unfavorable publicity he received from the trial in

chardon in april his name was dropped and that of eber do howe the

editor of the painesvillegainesvillePaines telegraphreplacedTelegraphville itoreplaced hurlburtit was given the

promise of four hundred copies of the volume when it was published in

exchange for his research effortsoeffortsfortSoef E do howe published the book con-

taining hurlburthurlburts s work during the latter part of 183401834 the book was

called mormonism unvailedunvailedgunavailed and howe took credit as the author throughout

his lifeolifeilfedifeo writing his memoirs in 1878 howe said that he wrote and

compiled the book mormonism unvailedounvailedunavailed 105

teleetelea

loh104

teleteiegraph

telegheleg

however if he wrote anything

painesvillePaines telegraphville V noono 33 january 343.4 18318341834. ho po

eber do howe autobiography and recollections of a pioneer
printer painesvillepalnesvilles telegraph steam printing houseeousehou 1878 po 450

although howe made this claim and is generally recognized as the
author of mormonism unvailedunavailed it should be remembered that hurlburt ac-
quired the information for the forthcoming book by visiting joseph
smithssmithes old neighborhood in new york and soliciting affidavits from the
prophets previous neighborsneighborsoneigh theborso nature of these affidavits were
derogatory to smithssmithes characterycharacterocharactercharaecharac hurlburttero also went to monson mass-
achusetts 9 and received permission from the ex mrsmrsoarso solomon spaulding
mrsomrsarso davison to acquire her ex husbands romantic fantasy manuscript
foundofoundboundo she gave hurlburt a note to go to hartwickshardwicksHart newwicks york where the
manuscript was stored in a family trunk to procure it this hurlburthuclHuri didburt
and returned to ohio with the manuscript 0 the manuscript had been written
by solomon spaulding prior to 1816 in conneautConne ohioaut and became the basis
of hurlburthurlburts claim that joseph smitsmith did not receive the book of mormon
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sorftorfsorg of those indians which he
named manuscriptnanuscript found 0

ionloneon
ouidouldojed

aidxiaria

I1

giegre

iehleh

ientoleuto

hompromp

ityiti I1anglng
trstri palplisjp theabushdbush romanceroimoimol whichdancesance he

was unwilling to doodo afeaf spaoldiiigse death the idowvidoweldowadow and her daughter
matilda moved to nemKPK yochyorkyock hrewhereahre ejoonjoomjs spaulchugspaii1dingSpaul marriedchug a mromramro davison
of hartwichartwickshardwichardwicks kso foliowxrgfollty4ing davisonsdaviso death shesibghe moved to massachusetts
where she 13 vd vunwun her daugbtpdaughter at the tileeminenine of hurlburtsHurl visitburts 0 the
manuscript found waswab alleged to h il oareeoarcecaree fronfrom which joseph smith

wrote the book of mormonmorion 0 altohalthotighAlthoaltonaitonaithoalloh byrbu2tjiurillbfvztigh did not print the manuscript
itself this clainclajnelalelai became thete popular theonytheorythexthem ofy the book of mormons
origin as introdaed inJIHjin monismoailsmmarMatmormormonism ijaunva111ed

questtuest ionedboned

thlthe foundfound1founds among some old
antislaveryanti papersslavery 0 apjsrlyaplareently ftbr1urtfwlbirfc leazlefzle147t the old manuscript which
he never returned to mrskrsterslars PapavlotvlotviOt with E D hoehowe at the telegraph
office 0 yearsyeaxsyeats later woiewofe 1I

teltei gr
office

eartHartwicksvicks

thenrhen

vbavbj s ch jeibimate author of
S W

ae1e abalaabula

tat1b

marmmbrm n

aceelcee to pbseboionpc ofesession the telegraph he
also acqoirdacqair the

dangdi therthecxtheca nashas beenbeibel given in anti mormon litera-
ture as well as in mmomaoammowa dpoletaiirjoz workst and this study will not con-
sider the matter at anzyaxyarzy rrthtuchruth

carycnry

kioanioa anonrnon writerswriderso at that time james ho
fairchild the president of therlingther3itherlinntherri college visited lewis lo10 ricebice
foimerformerformendoimer editor of the ohn starglarslacstac xidalidblid the hinesvillepaiaevilleinesvillepainPaiapala telegraphTeleteieevilleevilie residinggeahgrah in
honolulu hawaii who located th manuscript
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in idyity it as a matter of collecting his earlier telegraph articles about

the mormonscormons and rewriting them for thetoe book but as for the extended work

of hurltw4 ich was used n5n the bokbroibrol HO doesdos not deserve creditocredit there

was aono question in the mind of the prophet endanda abberotheretherabheratqd mormonherber leaders that

hurlburthurlbujhurlbut was the true author of he bookobook theme mormonmarmon prophet in a

lettgletterietter to jomjorinjordn whitmer stared taherne folloirjgJ onrningg thebonceonc true author-

ship of the bookhookbooe mormonismmonponismmormmarm unvailedunvailedounavailedonismeonism

0 0 doobbootdoot poP jarlburfpuburr w tzi

y

the same mcromsmlmormonisnx uvaileclp who cAJ not so much a doctor
T p z v ouldojldouid alsoalsaisoais give0

him an inrorrluctiptrotjction to the reverendrevere howehoeroerowezid the illegitimate

by butbuirevelationree3ation9 reproduced it fromfrum spauldhagsSpauldapauspau manuscriptmnuscriptohAgsedingsldings solomon
spauldinspaujldtg a gtaduatgraduate of dartjqbouhdarthodartmo collegeachajh nre he studied theology
engaged in preaching 0 mrcwxilsing n lianmifacturingpaatfacturing in successive
turns 0 it apparappearramparapp haaltaalhaatsearmearr rnhns10ss ggeat arteirte

0

as history however which
led himintolymo while ilvngirvng inR fe sam 0 roxe&u4 ashtabula county ohio
to become 3intriguedintrigiedatr wit1tigued theh indaandae anntnda mixids in the vicinity 0 consequently
he wrote a fantasy aboutabot thetle earyearlyearty history
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107lot

183180 18318341834. no po eva pancoast tig the aboveabave article from the spectator
maintained in her thesis that do po hurlburt joined the mormonscormons expressly
to expose them and therefore 9 she said that he had gathered much of the
materials for his book before he joined the mormon church 0 on this point
miss pancoastPane saidoast thus he had a book exposing mormonism nearlynearlyreadyreadyneady
for the printer at the time he joined their church 0

notorlnotoroous rigdonbigdonobigdonio
these particulars have been derived by doctor to hurlbut
si7 from the widow of the author of the original man-

uscript 0
T

in the november 28 1834 and december 5 1834 issues of the

telegraphTeleteie advertisementsEaph appeared announcingamoun thecing availability of the book

mormonism unvailedounvailedunavailed the book contained a lengthyleqgt4y review of the book of

10 messenger and advocate ITIL nokounounoo 3 december 1835 po 2282280

chardon spectatorSpect andaromaroratom geaughgeaugagreauga gazettegazelle III113111liiili nomoonoo 26 january
18

asfs

26

author of mormonism unveiled aiceaicj in order to give
currency to the publication as itro hurlburt about this
time was bound over to court for threateningreateninggreatening ilfexlfeolifealfeo 10106log

while hurlburt was in the process ofojioii gatheringL his material for the book

the chardon spectator gave him the following noticenotices

doctor hurlbut boj of kirtland ohio who nashasnes been en-
gaged for some time in different parts of this statestabe but
chiefly in this neighborhood on behalf of his fellow towns-
men in the pursuit of facts and information concerning the
origin and design of the book of mormonmormot whichwn to the surprise
of all in this region who know the character of the leaders
in the bungling imposition seems already to have gained
multitudes of believers in various parts of the country re-
quests asus to say that behe has & succceededacceded iaiu complishingacompjlishiig& thecomp
object

lishing
of his missions and that an authentic history of the

whole affair will shortly be given to the public 0 the
original manuscript of the book was written some thirty
years since by a respectable clergyman now deceased whose
name we are not permitted to giveg2veogoveo it was designed to be
published as a romance but the author died soon after it
was written and hence the plan failedfajledofalledo the pretended
religious character of the work haslas been superadded by
some more modern hand unbelievedbelievednbelieved to be the notorious

eva lo10 pancoastPane
mormonscormonsMor

oast
atmons kirtland unpublished mastersmastermestersmeeters thesis western reserve

university ohio may 1 1929 po 3 in appendix 1 it appears that miss
pancoastpenePanepenc erredoaseoast in her view by ascribing the erroneous date january 18
18331813 to the article 9 which was two months before hurlburt joined the
mormon churchochurchcharcho howeverHow theevero spectator article accurately bears the date
january 1 183401834
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110lioiio

110lloliomessenger and advocate I1 no 8 may 1835 p 116

in his recollections eo D howe stated I1 have reason to be-
lieve mormonism unvailedunavailed has been the basis of all the histories which
hg ve appeared from time to time since that period touching that people
the mormont

illlii

westfwesta iela

xiaxi9

discours2discourse

127

mormon a recital of the supernatural abnormalities of the winter otop

1830 and 1831 a reprinting of boothbooths nine letters an introduction of

the spaulding theory of the origin of the book of mormon and affidavits

taken from joseph smithssmithes old new york neighbors uncomplimentary to the

character of the prophet

hurlburt received the four hundred copies of the first edition

promised him in exchange for turning the manuscript of the book over to

E D howe he then proceeded to acquire subscription commitments for

these copies at the price of one dollar each through some method of

duplicity howe was able to craftily get hurlburthurlburts list of subscribers

and fill it himself when hurlburt made his deliveries he was naturally

chagrined upon learning that his patrons had previously been served by
i rp

howe after this trickery hurlburt had great difficulty selling his

books for over ten or twenty cents each and a number of them were never
109log

sold in westfield it was reportedported that the book was selling there

for eighteen and three quarter cents

it is difficult to assess correctly the influence that the

hurlburthowehurlburt bookhowe had in exciting anti mormon resentment certainly it
didaidald not help alleviate the naggingly unpopular mormon image but its
greatest damage was not immediate alexander campbell stated that

journal of discourses volovolvoi XI p 8

journal of discourses vol VII p 113

n eber D howe recollections of a pioneer painterpyinterpiinterPyPi pinter 45
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any reader with the half of five grains of common sense who would read

the new bookbogk would find that the mormonscormons were unprincipled deceivers and

a set of superlative fanaticsfanaticscfanatic 112 the mormone replied by saying that
mromramro campbellcampbelicamGam haspbell begun to howl prodigiously calling upon the people in

great agony to read mroamro howes book as a sure antidote against de

lusionolusionlusiano il311113 that the book had some deteriorating effect upon certain

members of the church there can be no double but the efforts of the

missionaries and the visiting elders to the branches had a nullifying

influence in many cases the elders in westfield in 1835183 were bold

enough to report to the editor of the messengerMesse andbeernEergeer Advocatadvocate tell
everybody to buy and read mormonism unvailedunavailed if they wish 0 0

y for

they were confident that it would not hurt the church 114 and by 1836

in portage county orson hyde reported that it was not even quoted by

opposersposersop and I1 believe said he for no other reason than 0 0 0

they are ashamed of ft 115u15

other internal problems

the plan of the church to build zion in missouri was received

with enthusiasm by manyomany from time to time families or groups of families

left ohio and moved to missouri which caught public attentionoattentionattentionsattent theionolono local

112tipalexander campbell millennial harbinger bethany virginia
VI noo 1 january 1835 po

1136ssengercsenger and advocate g I11 noono 76 february 18351 po6P

messenger114messee&r

76

and Advocatadvocate I1 noo 8 may 183518353 po 1161160ligoilg
messenger and advocate 11 nomoonoo 7 april 1836 po 2960296 this

statement by orson hyde referred also to the nine letters of ezra booth
and a pamphlet written by alexander campbellocampbellcampbelicampabelloCampbello
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illIII111lilliiili noono 3 august 10 1833 ho po

oliverliverilver cowdery letter of oliver cowdery cited in edward
partridge journal

rutifuti1lielle

116ilgcambridge times ohio cited in chardon spectator and geaugageaugh
gazette

129

newspapers noted the passage of the saints V on their way to the new

jerusalemojerusalemJeru 116salemo this heavy immigration into missouri incited conflict be-

tween the mormonscormons and the old settlers there and the saints were

maliciously driven from jackson county yet improprieties within the

church aggravated conditions sufficient to prompt cowdery to write

those memberofmem whoseberof mouths are continually open and whose tongues

cannot be stayed from tattlingjtattling and the church will never have peace while

such remain in hero

august 10 j 1833 0

116cambridge S ator
n p

1170liver1170

heri- t attempts to reinstatere theinstate exiled saints by legal

means or to get satisfactory rednessred provedcess futiec therefore the prophet

joseph introduced a plan to redeem the distressed missouri saints by the

force of arms if necessarynecessaryonecessar zionsyo camp a militarily disciplined body

was organized and financed by the saints to march to missouri to force

if necessary the mob elements there to permit the exiled mormonscormons to re-

gain their lost homes in jackson countyocounty in may 1834 a number of

companies were organized and departed from ohio for missouricmissouri the

establishment of such an organization amounting to approximately two

hundred men naturally caused some attention in both ohio and missouri 0

the camp however failed to accomplish its objective of reinstatinginstatingre the

distressed saints and it further aided in festering the sore of unpopular

public opinion the mormonscormons already had in ohioohiooohiko the march incited internal

problems which were later brought to the attention of the public in the

form of false stories and litigationlitigationo

hertt
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during the camps march to missouri sylvester smith in particular

complained of the prophet josephjosephs behavior on a number of occasions and

accused him of conduct unbecoming a man in a religious stationostationationostationsst sylvester

smith alleged that the prophet was guilty of insulting and abusive

language of prophesying liesalies9 of reviling against him and other co-
mplaints during their trip with zions campocamp 0 after the members of

zion camp returned to kirtland an extensive hearing was given the entire

matter and much testimony was heard concerning the specific charges made

by sylvester smithosmithsmitnsmitha A number of the camp membersmembergmelhberg admitted in testimony

that their feelings toward the prophet had been greatly agitated by

119sylvesters reportsreportsoreport A final trial was held in kirtland in augustyaugustaaugust

1834 and at the risk of being excommunicated from the churchychurch sylvester

smith signed an acknowledgment of his guilt in misrepresenting the

prophetsprophet conductoconductconductio two months after that confession sylvester observed

that the effects of his complaints were still being circulated 0 conse

questly in october he made a voluntary public statement in the messengerMesse

and

nEer

advocate clearing joseph of his former allegations and pleaded for a

ceasing of the rumors he had causedcausedc he said

having heard that certain reports are circulating abroad
prejudicial to the character of brother joseph smithsmithy junjuno
and that said reports purport to have come from me I1 have
thought proper to give the public a plain statement of the
facts concerning this mattermattero it is true that some diffi-
culties arose between broobro jo smith jrojrajro and myself in our
travels the past summer to missourimissourijmissouriaMissour andij that on our return

j l1 Q

A further consideration of sylvester smiths complaints against
joseph smith and the later trials may be found in history of the churchchurchy

II11IT ppoppapoap 65 68 83 100 142144142 1491600149160149144
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to this place I1 laid my grievances beforebeyore a general
council where they were investigated in full and the
result showed to the satisfaction of all present I1
believebelievejbellevebelievedbeliebellebeile butvej especially to myself that in all things
bro jo so jroajro had conducted worthily j and adorned his
profession as a man of god while journeying to and
from missouriomissouri 120

he trusted that his public confession would bring an end to all evil

reports which may have originated about the mormon leader from his

careless accusationsaccusationsoaccusation it may be understood that rumors and false

stories may never completely be reclaimedreclaimedoreclaim sylvester smiths repentance

undoubtedly stabilized someone3 s waeringvaeringdaeringva aithfalthfaithalthering bithyt it could not haehave

completely redeemed the prophets reputation from the effects of his

malevolence in the public mindomindminao

the expedition of zions camp was again brought to the public

notice when dennis lake one of its participants sued joseph smith for

payment for the service he rendered to the campocamp A judgment for the

plaintiff was given and the press scoffingly added the case we

learn has been appealed to higher tribunaltribumlj where it will be deter-

mined how far individuals are obliged to serve as soldiers 0 0 0 under a

pretended revelation from godogod

other domestic quarrels occurred in the churchychurch some of which

included the family members of the church presidentopresidentpresideniopresipresl todento what extent

these were made public may not be known but in april 1835 the telegraph

announced that the prophet had been summoned to the court of common pleas

in painesvillegainesvillePaines forville an assault and battery charge committed against his

12 messenger and advocate I11 nonoo 1 october 1834 po 10010loo

painesvillePaines telegraphyville VI noo 24 december 5 1834 n p
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jdajd7117 ontdont fear you or no other man smith then came up and
struck him in the forehead with his flat hand the blow
knocked him down when smith repeated the blow four or five
times

sijesylt

zeraphzraph
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brother in law calvin stoddardstoddardoStod 122dardo stoddard earlier had a falling out

in the church and lost his license to preach in december 1832 the

telegraph failed to record the disposition of the case so the mormon

prophet desiring to set the public mind straight on the matter wrote to

the editor to inform him that he had been properly acquitted from the

charge and requested it to be so statedstatedo the editor of the paper re-

sponded to smithssmithes request by recountingtherecounting1therecounting lurid details of the court

record of the trialotrialtriaidrialo the apparent reason for doing so was to publicly

embarrass he mormon prophet with its recital although it was true

that smith was released on the grounds of self defense the grim fact

that he knocked stoddard down with a blow to the forehead would tend to

further prejudice the public against himohim the telegraph recorded the

details of the trial as follows s

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS

saturday june 20 t83570j8357

joseph smithsmithy jrojr was put upon his trial on a charge of
assault and battery commltedcommuted fsi2csij7 UP the person of a 0

calvin stodaardostoddardStoda byardo consent of the parties the case was
submitted to the court without juryojuryguryo

stoddard examined states that smith had irritated him
in a controversy about water he had affirmed that there was
water in a certain lot which smith denieddenlea as smith passed
towards his house he stoddard followed him and said

very hard made him blind that smith afterwards came
to him and asked his forgiveness was satisfied had for-
given him would forgive any man who would injure him and
ask his forgivenessoforgivenessforgive

cross
nesso

exoex hadH a caneeane did not attempt to strike him or
threatenothreatenthreatensthre

william
ateno

smith examined saw stoddard come along cursing

painesvillePaines telegraphville XIII noo 44 april 24 1835 ho pc

the

12le

batterycommited upon mr
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and swearing joseph went out stoddard said he would whip
him and drew his cane upon joseph josephjoeeph struck him once
or twicettwiceotwice

cross exoex joseph stopped in the yard they were close
together when he saw them cautioned joseph to stop that
he had done enoughoenough

mromramro smithsmithysmithp the prophets mother sawsav some of the affreyaffley
was upstairs heard stoddard talking loud called joseph a
dd false prophet and a ddd oned thing anotheranother1 sawsav
joseph slap him diddiadla not hear stoddard say he would flog
him did not see stoddard attempt to strike himohim

burgess says stoddard struck at smith first and raised
his cane in a threatening attitude when down

the court after summing up the testimony said that as
the injured party was satisfied there would be no cause for
further prosecution that the assault might perhaps be
justified on the principle of self defense the accused
was then acquittedoacquittedacquittedo S

summarily the internal problems of the mormon people

further infected the public mind with a sense of discomfiture toward

the latter day saints and especially their leader joseph smithosmithsmitha some

of the mormonscormons themselves including ezra booth simonds ryderbyder doctor

philastusfhilastusphilistusPhilFhil hurlburtastus joseph ho wakefield and others afteraften losing their

confidence in the church became hateful antagonistsoantagonistsantagonist they began to

indulge in defamatory tactics calculated to justify their own disaf-

fection from mormonism and attempt to dispel the mormon influence from

the western reserveoreservereservedReser certainveo internal problems of the mormonscormonsMor

characteristic

mons

of many new aggressive organizations became public

knowledge in some cases which intensified their unpopular reputationoreputationreputations

painesvllle123painesville telegraph new series I11 noono 25 june 26 18351
ho po

josephjoseph
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inroingo the alarming report by moroni to joseph

smith duringdaringdarlng the fallfailfali of 1823 to the effect that a catastrophic finale

awaited an unrepentant world undoubtedly pervaded much of smiths

thinkingothinkingthin withoutkingo questionqu heestionostion sensed an urgency in his lifes work

and conveyed to his disciples a belief in the imminence of the second

comingcomingo he not only frequently prophesied that the day of the coming

of the lord was soon at handybandy but also taught that this generation was a

day of preparation for the disastrous preliminaries to christ second

adventadvento in keeping with this view joseph smith claimed that after being

commanded by god he wrote a letter to no eo seaton a rochesterRoch newesterkesteri

yorksyork editoreditoroeditors 2 the prophet intended the letterietterietter for publication in

he prophet joseph smith claimed that in september 1823
moronimoronic a resurrected ancient nephite prophet appeared to him and rerefres

ported among other things the followinsollowinfolfoi glowin about the earthss futurefutures for
behold 3 the day cometh that the earth shall burn as an oven and all
the proud yea and all that do wickedly shall burn as stubble

catastrcatastaophic

athezthe

CHAPTER VI

SOCIAL FACTORS THAT contributed

TO MORMONMRMON CONFLICT

the missionary effort
A voice of warningswarningoWarnwar

0 0

and further moroni said using the words of joel 3 31 a the sun shall be
turned to darkness 9 and the moon into bloodgbloode before the great and the
terrible day of the lord comes 3 and all this was soon to happen
history of the church 1 ppoppapoap 12 130

history of the churchchurchy 13 po 3260326
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seatonseatonsseeton paper for the perusal and instruction of a generation soon to

face disaster in his concluding paragraph he declared

and now I1 am prepared to say by the authority of jesus
christ that not many years shall pass away before the united
states shall present such a scene of bloodshed as has not a
parallel in the history of our nation pestilence hail
famine and earthquake will sweep the wicked of this genera-
tion from off the face of the land to open and prepare the
way for the return of the lost tribes of israel from the north
country the people of the lord those who have complied with
the requirements of the new covenant have already commenced
gathering together in zion which is in the state of missouri
therefore I1 declare unto you the warning which the lord has
commanded to declare unto this generation 0 0 a ear god
and give glory to him for the hour of his judgment is comecomeocameo
repent ye repent ye and embrace the everlasting covenant
and flee to zion before the overflowing scourge overtake
you for there are those now living upon the earth whose
eyes shall not be closed in death until they see all these
things which I1 have spoken fulfilled remember these
things call upon the lord while he is near and seek him
while he may be found is the exhortation of your unworthy
servantoservantselvantoser

fsigne17esignedt 3
vanto

joseph smithsmitlseitl jun 3

in august 1831 prior to his writing this letter joseph had

stated this is a day of warning and not a day of many words three

years later while attending a meeting in norton medina county the

prophet recited the prophecy of joel concerning disastrous future events

and said for without a zion and a place of deliverance we must fall 0

for god will gather out his saints from the gentiles and then comes deso-

lation or destruction and none can escape except the pure in heart who

are gatheredgatheredoga 0theredo 0

3history of the church I1 PP 315 3160316
4
doctrine and covenantsCovenant 63 58 0

kirtland council minutes ft pop 44 microfilm copy located in the
church historianshistorian libraryolibraryLibra seeryo also the statement by the kirtland bishop-
ric concerning joels prophecyoprophecy messenger and advocate 111IIIlil nonoo 12 sep-
tember 1837 PP 562 5630563
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although the voice of warning was unwelcome news to credulous

audiences the prophet acted in order that the message might be carried to

the nation and eventually to the worldworlds shortly beforebedorebeyore the organization

of the church he reported that this was the time to broadcast the newignewsg

for behold the field is white already to harvestharvests

shortlybefore

news

6 harvesting

missionaries were dispatched from kirtland with the admonition behold

I1 send you out to testify and warn the people and it becomethcomethbe every man

who hath been warned to warn his neighbor only a few days passed

following the prophets arrival in kirtland in 1831 before he counseled

the missionaries in the name of the lord ye shall go forth in the power

of my spirit preaching my gospel two by two and beholdsbehold it shall come

to pass that my servants shall be sent forth to the east and to the west

to north and to the southsouthoboutho 118 timsthus the concentrated efforts of the church

in ohio to effect a resourceful and enthusiastic missionary force brought

astounding results within a few years

actually the enthusiasm for proselyting mormonism was exhibited

in ohio prior to smithssmithis arrival following the departure of the four

lamanite missionaries from the western reserve g converts such as lyman

wight a john murdockMurdocmurdocks

7

lye

south118

v

co unities

6

4269 52 10

4- 4

7doctrine

44- 3

kg and levi hancock immediately felt the missionary

spirit and proceeded to preach and hold meetings among their neighbors

and in the communities of northern ohio

doctrine and covenants 44o440444

doctrine and covenants 888188281

8doctrinespoctrine and covenants 4226 63 see also 44s3 4564 52010

iye

vests
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the churchs first periodical was established the following year

in missouri and it too exhibited the spirit of warning in the first
issue of the evening and morning star an article appeared addressed TO

MAN which included the following statement the star comes in these

last days as the riendfriend of man to persuade him to turn to god and live

before the great and terrible day of the lord sweeps the earth of its
9wickedness another article appearing in another periodical of the

church was orson hydes A prophetic warning which was addressed to

all the churches of every sect and denomination and to every individual

into whose hands it may fallotailo expressing his concern forror the countryscount

future

rys
welfare hyde wrote

god will soon begin to manifest his sore displeasure to
this generation and to our own country by vexatious and
desolating wars bloodybloodyj bloody in the extreme I1 the war
cloud will arise from an unexpected quarter 0 the
prime cause of all these calamities coming on the earth
is the apostasy of the christia churchochurchcharcho if the church
was all righteous they could save the nations from destruc-
tion but the salt has lost its savor and all men seem
determined to pursue their own coursecourseocoursed

these principles were further disseminated at a missionary

gathering held in kirtland in june 1831 from that time till 1838 the

missionaries devoted themselves strenuously to teaching and warning the

country about the disasters that the prophet claimed would come subse-

quent to that meeting large and small conferences were held to indo-

ctrinate the evangelists for their workowork perhaps typical of such meetings

the evening and morning star independence mo I1 no 1
june 1832 p 60

messenger and advocate II11 nonoo 10 july 1836 ppap 334 345345c345.
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was one heldheid in kirtlandKirt onlaiad octoberoctobqv 1& 1831 s when nine elders and

possibly other official members corivenedcoilvenedcorlcoilcori itivened describing taisfaisthis meeting one

member statsstaffstadatao 3 the spirit heclaredtheclareddeclaredhec onlaredared this occasion that the duty of the

elders was to go forth and warn the inhabitants of the earth of the things

known in the church in these last days

october 1 183101831

for the location of communities prominent in mormon events in
the western reserve see figure 20

oneheld 1

stao s pir i thecl occas ionlon

ll becausetecauselecause the elders dedicated

themselves to this assignment it added to the antagonism and agitation of

some of the ohioansoohioansOhio

the

anSo

vicissitudescissitudes of the missionayieso after receiving instructions 9

the elders and priests were sent throughout the united states and sections

of catildacatiada to preach the message of mormonism because missionaries

traveling to other fields of labor constantly passed through ohio communicomminicom

ties

muni

and preached ohio received a concentrated missionary emphasis

moreover short missionary tours of a few days or a few weeks usually con

fined the elders to the ohio communities especially the western re

serveserversersersersew the1 proselyting technique usually employed by the elders was to

make arrangements to use a local school house sectarian chapel court

housebouse or other public or private building and then inform others of a

scheduled meetingsmeeting

the results of their efforts varied from the gathering of

audiencesaudianaudion ofces hundreds to cold and bitter resistance levi jackman in

1832 while visiting in columbus was treated with respect and courtesycolcow

of

tesy

the experience he wrote sy

journal history
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I1 found good liberty in speaking the people did honor
to the name of gentlemen and ladies

while on a mission in perpointpearpointPer withpoint john fo boynton in 1833

evan M greene wrote concerning the way they were received by the people

the two missionaries had a meeting and spoke to a large company who were

verrilymerrily jsi attentive and civil but cared very little about the gos

14pelpelopeiopei n1fl4
in march 1835 orson prattprattt wrote cfofo hisf experience in the

southern part of the state as follows

since writing the above we have preached three times
in cincinnati three times in fulton and three times in
the village of cummingsvilleCummings sixville miles from the city
we have had large congregations and many are astonished
at the doctrine some believe many disbelieve and others
obeyoobeyobejo we have this day baptized two who reside in cin
cinnatiocinnaticinnoticin therenationatinatlo are now 22 or 23 members of this church
in fulton and cincinnatiocincinnaticincinnatiaCincin 15nationatlo

asicfsic 1

140

we attended a methodist meeting and were invited to
preach 0 it was new work to us but we did the best we
could we were invited to preach the next evening in a
school house in another part of the townotowntogno at the appoint-
ed time we went to the place 0 the house was full 0

church growth in ohio resulting from the missionary efforts

continued until 183801838 the church records of this period unfortunately

were not retained but it is apparent from the available sources that

there were scores of branches of the church in ohio by 1838 the year of

the major mormon exodus from the statestateostareo in 1834 the messenger and

advocate the second church periodical established following the destruc-

tion of the star in independence missouri editorialized there are

13
levi jackman levi jackman journal H poP 3 A typed copy is

located in the special collections library at brigham young university
14

evan mo greene evan M greene journal M entry made march 28
1833 0 located in the church historians libraryolibraryLibra

journal

ryo

history february 16 1835
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in december 9 1835 a elder david evans wrote from richland county

sayinggsayingsayings the lord is moving on his work in this section of country since

the 28th of october lasta I1 have baptized 180 eleven in knot coo 5 in

the church at perry 9 2 near new portageportageoportagedPort 717ageo then lorenzo barns while

preaching near cincinnati journalized here a large field opened for
1 8labour and we had calls for preaching on the right hand and on the leftoleftforpreachingforereaching

141

numbers daily embracing the truthtruths and many calls are heard on the right

and on the lefts for the elders to fillofill the editorial continued in

facts we know not when the work has been more prosperous 3 than at presentpresentocresentopre

there

sentosenco

is a general enquiry where ever the word is preached a what a field

for labor 0

many missionaries reported that their meetings were often well attended
1 Q ffby large congregations a and in some cases attendattended by hundredsohundredshundred

samuel brown wrote from kirtland that he had traveled eight thousand

miles in his preaching services since his conversion three years previously
21and had seen many come into the churchchurchocharcho although21 wilford woodruff spent

some of his time out of the state his missionary efforts and successes

were similar to the elders confined to ohiooohioohiko in summarizing his 1835

messenger and advocate ig noo 2 novembersnovember 18349 p 250

messenger and advocate iigaig no 4 january 1836 p 2552550

lorenzo barns 3 lorenzo barns journal 3 po 80 located in the
church historiansHistorian librarylibraryoLibra

messenger

ryo

and advocate ig noo 9 june 1835 p 1410141

george A smithy george A smith journals july as4s 1837 entry
located in the church historians libraryolibrarylibratyLibra

journal

ryo

history december 69 183501835
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labors he specified

during the last year 9 I1 travelled 3248 miles 3 held
170 meetings baptized 43 persons procured 22 subscribers
for the messenger and advocate also 73 on the petition to
the governor of missouri wrote 18 letters 3 and ordained two
teachers and one deaconodeacondeacons held three debates aco&co 22

elisha ho groves who left kirtland for a mission tour in ohio wrote in

december 1835 I11 travelledtra aboutelied two hundred miles preached sixty

times 3 and built up a small church in the towns of bedford and indepenInd

dence

epen

cuyahogaCuya cooachoahoga ohiogohion consisting of 12 members hence the

mormon missionaries found ohio a productive field for converts a

by no means were all efforts successful for lorenzo barns

indicated that although he and his companion were in a region nearly six

weeks and held forty meetings 3 they only baptized two people samuel

H smithsmithysmithb the prophets younger brother while preaching in portage

county said people seemed to be very hard hearted as they interrupted

us a number of times then while in trumbull county with his companion

william ec mclellinLellinmcclellinMc they found the people very wicked so they soon

left 25

some elders were dispatched on short term tours of only a few

weeks while others were sent out for longer durationsodurationsduration the season of the

year seemed to have little bearing on the assignments this was true in

the summer when the men might otherwise be working in the fields or at

messenger and advocate II1111 no 4 january a 1836 a po 255

idemo

barns opo92 citocit po 90

journal history november 16 1831018311831.
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their crafts as well as during the inclement winter months in june 9

1835a wo wo phelps who was working in kirtlandgkirtlandKirtlankirtian wrotedg to his wifewiserifet sally

in liberty missourimissourigmissouriaMisso theurig elders are constantly coming and goinggoings last
week bros simeon carter and solomon hancock started for the east bishop

partridge and counselor isaac morley will start soon he continuedcontinuedocontinue

elder amasa mo lyman came in last weekoweek elder peter dustin and james

emmett arrived last week and elder oziel stephens this week he con

cludedocludedclouded 26

likewise the endeavor to push the missionary work forward often

meant privation and hardship including traveling during the winter months

in hostile neighborhoodsoneighborhoodsneighborhood during the winter of 1833 levi hancock and

evan greene were sent to preach in the eastoeast of this assignment hancock

recorded the followingfollowings

he inie joseph the prophet then said I1 must go mitamiga evin
green sis we started by the way of chardon and preached by
the way the snow came and it began to get cold to travel
but we went as far as we could get and returned back joseph
talked plain to me for not pressing forward into pennsylvania
I1 told him that I1 was to blame for I1 had had a dream that
troubled me he said dont let that trouble you for I1 have
had bad dreams as you ever hadhado you do as I1 now tell you to
and you will come out allrightalbrightallright 0 0 0 he said go again and
we started forthwith for pennsylvaniaopennsylvaniaPennsylvapennsylvanian we went as far as
panesvilleganesvillePanes siville and stayed the nightnigh to the next day it
snowed alleil day and we had to wallow through drifts and at
times it seemed almost impossible it seemed that the devil
was determined to discourage uso we tried to get the privilege
of laying by the fire but n w could notnoto we were among the
people called campbelitesCampb sioelites seven times we were turned
down at the doorsodoorsdooroo the eighth time we got in to stay all
nightnights one of the holy men came in who had turned us down
and by his actions we thought he intended to have us turned
out again but we were ableabie to spend the night there and
in the morning the woman gave us a nut cake eachoeach that

ibido june 2 1835
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wasvasves 11 we could get from the time we left painsvillegainsvillePains
sio

ville
nothing but starvation stared us in the face

we were then determined to trust the lordolord 7

the missionary effort did not diminish until after most latter day saints

migrated from ohioohiooohiko in september 1837 marcelusMarce cowderyIus wrote to a

friend in virginia of the importance of the missionary workworksworko

brother joseph and sidney say that the elders must be
out all winter this yearoyearbearo no compulsion you know 9 but
this is the word to the elders and there are great
promises to those who go and are faithfulofaithfulfaithfuls from what I1
learn it seems to me that the cause is a greater one and
of more intense interest to the children of men than 1Igat28gaa
have ever before fully realized it to beo

these missionary assignments were taken seriously by the church leaders

and at least one assignee daniel copley was excommunicated from the

church because of his refusal to fulfill his mission callingocallingcallingscalcai

the

29lingo

church attempted to coordinate the missionary duties by issuing

a certificate to the ordained officerofficers by so doing the individual was

regarded as an official membergmembers otherwise they were designated as private

members william smithsmithy another brother of the prophet and future

apostle 3 noted the importance his certificate was to himhinn this made

QQ
me feel said he more and more the importance of my mission

po 210

i as allali
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e 27

aftermost

missionarywork
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doingthe
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27levi HancochancockRanhan kgcock opoop citcitccilc pa 75 0

journal history september 26 183701837

history of the churchchurchy 1 po 354 0

william30 smithsmithysmichWilliam opo citocit

p

28journal
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con-

cerning this document he further stated my license was as follows

this certifies that william smithy a member of the
church of christchristy organized on the 6thath of april 9 1830 has
been ordained a priest of said churchy by authority of a

9 7levi
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conference held in orange cuyahogaCuya cooshoga chiosohios on the 25th
day of october adoAD 183101831 this is therefore to give him
authority to act in the office of his calling according to
the articles and covenants of said churchochurchcharcho

fo G williams 9 clerk 31

in february 5 18361 a committee was appointed in kirtland to draft new

regulations concerning the licensing pje the official members of the

church in order to prevent unauthorized people from representing the

mormon faithfaithsfalthafaithafalth all previous licenses were called in and new ones were

issued in order to better control and administer the affairs of the lay

priesthood bearers

it was soon realized that an educated lay ministry had an ad-

vantage over an uneducated oneoneo therefore according to instructions

contained in a revelation doctrinedpctrinerdoctrine and covenants section ssanSS88 edu-

cational

an

institution known as the school of the prophets was established

in kirtlandokirtlandKirt itlando first convened in january 1833 for the instruction of

the potential missionary force of the churchochurchcharcho of aetheuheuwe initial organi-

zation zebedee coltrin said thj school of the prophets began in

kirtlandskirtlandKirt januarylandilands 24s 1833 much instruction received by the gift of

tongues and the interpretation thereofthereofothereofo coltrin further journalized

the science we engaged in for the winter was english grammar 9 of which

33
we obtainedaobtainedobtain a general knowledgeknowledgeoknowledgknowledges 03 although other subjects were pur

sued from foreign languages to theology the study of english grammar

idemo

messenger and advocate a iiaii3 noo 5 february 183618364 p 2670267
the coknitteescoittmittees recommendationsrecone concerningndatadat licensingionslons the official members
were accepted at a conference of church officials march 3 1836 note
wilford woodruffs certificate in figure 3 a

journal history january 24 1833
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althonauthonetyityaty ohsths
alordvlordklord this tetterletter of commendation as aproqf of our fellowship and esteems praying frforyorjor his success and pros
ferity in our redeemers cause a ibnIBM
ej ohnen tyby the direction of a cmferenceqfcorfferencecorf qfthsau4uference werkelderswertmerk of saldscadsaidscudsoud church assembled iniKirtland geaughgeauga county
ohio tiethetig thirdobird dyday ofofmarchonmarchmarahmarchmarck in asthetle year of our norflordzorddordrordnoyd one thousandtiotAo eightusand hundred and thirty six
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sand

loushoutious
eight hundred and thirty ahdhas beentern ordained an olferelderluiz accordingaccoraccoe togrring tiethetle suterruinruler and regulations efsaif

church and is dutydulyduydug authorized to preach the gospel agreeably to aethe authority of that office 9from the satisfactory evidence which we have of his good moral character and his tealzedzoorsedforor the causcausecams 1ofrightobrightat ifo

p
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cousinesseousnesscousnessgouscous
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andness diligent desire to persuade men to forsake evil and embrace truth we confidently recommend
him to all candid and upright people as a worthy member of society JJK W thereforether inooreeore ofmthe name and by the authority of thesthistees church grantgi untoent this our wermyworthywordy brother in thsj
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fig 3 wilford woodruffs license issued by the church authorizing him to
officially represent the church by preaching the notations on the front and rear
conform to the requirements of the licensing committee courtesy church
historians library
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was emphasized consequently 3 a grammar school was organized and commenced

in kirtland which was taught by sidney rigdon and william E mclellinomclellinmcclellinMcL

this

ellinoLellin

school was held especially for the benefit of the young elders of

the churchchurchy many of whom lacked the necessary education as representatives
OA

of the church and missionaries to preach the gospel to the worldworlds the

school ended march 13g 1835 and the elderslderseiders went out to proclaim the pre-

cepts of mormonismmormonisnio it was following its closure that young george ao

smith first embarked upon his missionary dutiesoduties in some ways his early

experiences suggest characteristics typical of the neophyte missionary

concerning his missionary activities that springespring george A 3 aged seven-

teen laboring with lyman smith aged twenty 3 stated

I1 was appointed on a mission to preach the gospel in
the eastoeast my circumstances were so reduced that I1 could
not procure clothes to go inoinq joseph and hyrum gave me
some grey cloth to make a coat 5 a snuffcoloredsnuff vestcolored and
pantaloonsopantaloonspantaloon brother charles thompson cut them outgoung and
sister eliza brown made them up for me elder brigham
young gave me a pair of shoesoshoesshoesm As I11 had no valise 3 I1
took a small tin trunk and put into it a couple of extra
shirts 0 my father gavegaye me a pocket biblebibie 0 0 0 0 I1 called
to see cousin joseph ieloco the prophet he gave me a
booksook of mormonmormoug shook hands with me andend saidgsaida preach
short sermons make short prayers and deliver your sermons
with a prayerful heartoheartcearto this advice I1 have always de
nominated my collegiate education 35

A few days later he encountered his first speaking engagement about which

he later recorded

we retired early to the woods and asked the lord to
give us something to say and enable us to preach by the

mso history of the great lakes mission ohio december 22
183401834

george ao smith journal may 30 1835 entryoentry smith acknow-
ledges that he was illiterate at the time and learned to write at a later
date

34
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power of his spirit 9 for we certainly felt our weakness a A

small congregation assembled filledfluedfined brother daniel allensallentsaliens
home in montvillegmontvilleMont geaugageaughvilleg countyoCoun Astyo brother lyman was the
oldest he agreed to preach firsfirst to he was a handsomehandspmehands9me looking
young man six feet high and well proportioned with beauti
ful dark hairhairo 0 0 0 now came my turn it was an awful momentomoment
suffice it to say I1 talked about fifteen minutes and it seemed
to me that I1 told everything I1 had ever heard taught by the
elders and much that I1 never thought of before at least I1
hinted at every principle which I1 understood and bore a strong
testimony of the truth of the work and sat down confusedoconfusedconfuse the
people however seemed very well satisfied and said that we
had done first rate for boysboysoboeso

although

36

some of the missionaries were inexperienced and unsophisti

catedg many quickly developed into formidable defenders of their faithofaithfalthfaitha ip

the spring of 1837 in minerva ohio elder lorenzo barns 5 george ao

smithssmithes companion at that time 3 preached on the subject of revelation and

defended his views against the interrogation of four campbellite preachersopreacherspreach

later

erso

in the day 3
george ao demonstrated improvement over his first

preaching experience two years previouslyopreviouslyprevious afterlyoiyo his sermon a atomto cole

the local gentleman who had secured the school house in which the mission-

aries were preaching inquired of the campbellite clergy as to why they had

not torn mormonism to pieces when those two young men had so perfectly

annihilated campbellism n37

in 1835 david evans in finding that he could not get an audience

in georgetown columbiana county except through a debate with the local

methodist episcopal preacher wrote to the messenger and advocate that

since the debate I1 had been informed that all the citizens of that place

36rb0 june 6 1835 entry

george37george37 A smithsmithysmiths opo0 citocitR a springspringe 1837 entryoentry
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decided in my favor with the exceptions of two individualsoindividualsindividual A short

time foil owing s another formal debate was announced 3 moderators were

chosen and the decision was in favor of thetbthe lattere day saints 9
11 quipped

elder evansevanso following other preachment exchanges by mormon and non

mormon clergymen an observer stood up and declared if there could be

no better arguments raised against mormonism than those offeredof itfere
39

would sweep the landolandlend

opposition by the clergyo the enthusiastic and determined

efforts of the missionaries were the target of considerable opposition

and conflict throughout the communities and rural neighborhoods of ohiooohioohiko

in the words of william smithsmithy the gospel spread 1 ikeliketike wild finegfireg
40

during these early years of mormonismmormonisnio this spreading was so intense

around kirtland that many of the methodistsandmethodistsMethodist and presbyteriansPresbyte wererians

obliged to give up holding meetings and vacate their meeting houses in

and about kirtlandokirtlandKirt lando the non mormon clergy became agitated whenever

the success of the mormonscormons threatened their own congregationscongregationsocongregation in

suffieldsuffieldgSuf infieldg 1836 lorenzo barns stated I1 was very warmly opposed by a

methodist class leader by the name of caneocaneoane he made many statements and
42

seamed lj much agitated in his mindomind david evans said that a

methodist preacher railed at him and called the mormonscormons deceivers

38messengerMesse andnaer advocate a la noo 9 june 1835 po 141

idem

william smith 3 op citocit p 25
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43
false prophets etc

sylvester stoddard writing from portage county in 1837 reported

we found some friendly anniandannd believing yea almost persuaded to be saintssaintselnt
but the cross being so greatgreatggreata together with the many false reports that

were put in circulation for we met with no small opposition from priest

and peoplepeoples hindered them ieioco the believing people from obeying the

truthtrutho io44 lorenzo barns testified as to the influence of the christian

clergy during his labors in 8351835 in clermont county as follows

here a large fieldleid opened for labour and we had calls
from preaching on the right hand and on the left 0

the hearts of many of the people were stirred up and num-
bers were led to seek seriously and diligently to know
whether these things were so or notnotenoto the priests of the
day used their greatest exertions to put down the truth
but all they could do was to read news paper stories 3 call
for signs and cry false prophet false teacher delusion
imposition aco&co

honest and desired to know the truthtruthstrutho 4345

concerning the treatment of the clergy george A smith while on a journey

with elder marcellus fo cowdery in ohio wrote

e traveled a few miles and seeing a meeting house we

called on the trustees 3 got permission to preach and circu-
lated an appointmentoappointmentappointmentsappoint thenmento went on to lagrande and put up
at mcculloughsMcCullougmcculloughg hotelhotels and gave out an appointment to preach
in the morning at the school house where we preached at
10 olockouock to a crowded house then walkedwalked4 4 miles to fill
our 4 oclock appointmentappointments and found a large assembly
standing at the meetinghouse the trustees told me that
their minister had sent them word they must not let a
mormon preach to the house and although it was built with
an understanding that it was free to all denominations when
the methodists were not using it yet they were compelled
by a due obedience to their spiritual pastor to shut the
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door against uso we preached outside on a pile of staves
to a crowd double the size that could get into the meeting
houseo46house46house

the

46

local ministry doubtless in some cases became concerned about

the mormonscormons making inroads into their flock and protected their pastorate

by attacking the mormon eldersoelderseiderselderson this was certainly true with the camp

bellite church in communities such as mentor and mantua where such places

were shaken with mormonism by a force like that of an earthquakeearthquakeoearthquaked rj

mormonism was conquering as with a sword and soon received an identity

with relentless mohammedanismmohammedanisnio in 18319 orsonoison eydekydehydakydaeyda a recent campbellitegempGampcemp

member

bellite

himself observedobservedgobserve followingdg a missionary tour in lorain and

erie counties 9 in these places we were the means of converting and bap-

tizing many of my old campbellite friends raised up and organized two

or three branches of the church 0 0 0 in the midst of much opposiopposit

tiontiohoticho 0
48

0 likewise one writer in the messenger and advocate ob

served that the different sects in our neighborhood were foremost in
49

persecuting the saintsosaintssaintlo

milton stow baptized a number including some from the methodist

church in new portage and found that it causedcausedacaiseda a lot of excitement in

that church which motivated the methodist circuit riding clergy to spread

46george A smithgsmitha apo cit a cited in his 1837 mission entryoentry
the messenger and advocate indicated that the protestant meeting houses
were often made available to their traveling elders 3 and in return the
mormon facilities in kirtland were made available to others messenger
and advocate 111IIIill no I11 october 18365 ppoapo 395s 396

hayden opoodo citcito a ppoppapoap 1959195 2400240 see chapter VIII for further
consideration of the campbellite persecution of the mormonscormonsMor
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anti mormon sentiment wherever they wentowent these circuit riders went

forth with great exertions to prevent its influence spreading further

stated ambrose palmer 3 and with the strongest expression of their exas-

perated feelings thundered out anatemies and divine vengeance on the

heads of those wolves in sheepscheeps clothingclothing0 as they called the mormon

preachers

david W patten following his conversion in 1832s while preaching

in upper ohio observed 9 boath si the priest and the people war si

to all appearance in allegiance with the devil for they raved like mad

men and would not alow jsc us to preach to themothem george A smithgsmithsmitha

while preaching with his companion marcellus fo cowdery said a presby-

terian minister heckled them considerably and then the preachers commenbommen

ced a howlahowl1 wrote smithsmithysmiths and the congregation gnashedgrashed their teeth upon

52us 3 as if they were going to tear us in piecesopieces hence the ministers

of the various churches in ohio took an active part in stirring the people

up against the new church

overt resistance against the missionariesomissionaries on occasion overt

action was resorted to in order to frustrate the missionary effortsoeffortsfortsoef david

patten had to discharge a trouble maker from a meeting in father bosleybosleysbosiey

home in avonavonyabony who had disturbed several meetings and refused to be quietoquiet

the trouble maker defied anyone to make him be still or remove him from

messenger and advocate 9 ig noo 4 january a 1835a po 620

david wo patten david wo patten journal po 200 located in
the church historians libraryolibrarylibrailbra
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the house patten presented him with the ultimatum of conforming to a

standard of propriety or he would personally take him outoutoauto the interloper

promptly defied the elder who replied in the name of the lord I1 will do

it whereupon in the words of patton

I1 walked up to him and seizing him by the neck with one
hand and by the seat of the breeches with the other hand I1
carried him to the door and threw him about ten feet on to
a pile of wood this quieted him for the time beingobeingbaingo from
this circumstance the saying went out that david had cast
out one devil soulsoui and body53bodyo53body

parleyparleypparleysParleparie

53

PyP pratt in the fall of 1835a while waiting for others to

prepare to join him in an extended mission took a short trip to mentor

where he visited from house to house to preach to the people but they

were full of lying and prejudice said he 9 and would not hear the

wordowordbordo 54 hence he began to preach from the steps of the campbellite

meeting house to the people on the streetostreet he said that this prompted

a mob of some fifty men and a band of music to come forward marching

back and forth drowning out his sermon with their instrumentsoinstrumentsinstrument the epi-

sode ended in prattsprattiprettss being smeared with eggs thrown at himhinio the dis-

turbance was later brought to the attention of the court of common pleas

at chardon under pratts complaint the defendant being grandison newellonewellnerello

the chardon spectator summarized the court findings as follows

53journal history march 24 183201832

parley po prattgpratta opoop cito po 1280128

5it551tait is the authors assumption that the defendant was grandison
newellonewellnerello the chardon spectator and geaughgeaugageauggeang gazette simply reports the case
as pratt vsoaso newellonewellnevelineveilnerello the conclusion that it was grandison newell is de
rived from the fact that he was a resident of mentor 9 the scene of the
encounter 9 and that he was a known antiantl mormonomormonmormino

for
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mandgmanag he was responsible for their acts 3 and returned a ver-
dict against him for fortysevenforty dollarsseven damagesodamagesdama

the

geso

mormon elders while preaching in cleveland complained of a

threatened attack upon them by a bandittiobandittibandit johnjohotio whitmer related the

details as follows

john murdock and others held a meeting in the city of
cleveland ohio in the masonic hall 3 by the request of some
of the citizens of said city an opportunityopportunitopportunity which some
sought to bring about their evil designsodesignsdesign elder murdock
addressed the congregation on the subject of the gospel 3 and
warned the inhabitants of that place to flee the wrath to
comecomeocameo others followed him and whilwhileahil they were yet speaking
one of the congregation came towards the stand and kneeled
down and began to pray a sign to the banditti to begin their
abuseabuseoabused at this time they began to blow out the candles and
throw inkstandsink andstands booksgbooksh etcoetcecco at the speaker and one of
the brethren prayed that the lord would stop the utterance
of the fellow that came and kneeled at the standastandg and he
became silent and could not rise from his knees for some time 9

57because of the prayer of faithfaithofalthfaitha

was7wasa nlnaln

fifescifes ac&c marchedmatched back
and forth before the stand chosen by the preacher loco prattprat
and saluted him with music and bews some in the rear of the
company 3 also peltedbelted him with eggs until he was well be
smeared to recover damages for which the suitsult wasvas broughtbroughto
it was proved that defendant issued orders to marchmarchgmarcha and halt
and keep time but gave no orders to fireofirecireo the jury however
came to the conclusion thatchatahat holding them under military com-
mand actedactsd

ar2r citocit
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the defendant ieioco newell was noted as captiancaptaan of a
company 9 who with drums 3 fifesg trumpets 9 scog&cog

then in 1837 luman andrus shurtliffgshurtliffshurtliffe as be and hisbis companion were passing

through cleveland a stated 3
we were abused and mismls treatedotreatree tartedo and

feathers were prepared for our backs but the lord delivered uso

po 128

john whitmer opo citcito chapter ivoIV

luman58luman andrus shurtliff luman andrus shurtliff journal s

po 260 typed copy is located in the library of the utah state historicahistoricalhistorics
societyosoncietySocieSonciesocle tyo
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the same year lorenzo snow stated thatthacthet he was saved from being
CQ

dangerously mobbed by a very singular dream jj after59 starting on a

mission in the spring of the year and receiving courteous treatment and

some success in medina county he toured stark county where he dreamed

6060
one night that arrangements were in the progress to mob him

the evening following the dream while conversing with friends a loud

knock at the door preceded the entering of two well dressed young menomen

they politely invited lorenzo snow to attend a meeting at the school

house to address an audience anticipating his arrivaloarrivalarrivalsarrgrr theivalo invitation

seemed urgent to snow when the dream of the previous night crossed his

mind promptly 5 he refused the invitationoinvitationinvitations the two men expressed indig-

nation and left a the following day snow learned of the presence of the

audience in the school house 9 but found their intentions as he said 5

corresponded precisely with my dreamdreaniodreanie 61

during the summer of 1836 s
george ao smith went on a short

mission touring richlandgrichlandRichlan knoxgdg wayne medina and portage counties

during which time he attendedtt aended methodist camp meetingomeetingmeetingsmee althoughtingo he had

never been within ten miles of the place the mormon elder declared that

as he entered the camp grounds he was identified to the ministers on the

stand as a mormon missionary immediately the speaker commenced an

59lorenzo snow
9 lorenzo snow journaljournals po 340 located in the

church historians libraryolibraryLibralibre
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ryo

snow
9 cited in eliza R snow smithy biography and

family record of lorenzo snow salt lake citycitysoltycites deseret news 1884o18840 po 170
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halnalnac
saidseidseld readingleadingneading the bible

which is a new thing to themtheniochenio 3 finding they could get
no cause to arrest me 9 the ministers stood guard around

62me and kept the people from me

at dark he decided to remain to observe the events of the camp meeting

which he did unmolested of the excitement of the evening he made the

following observations

at dark twenty fires of hickory bark on scaffolds
eight feet high were lighted around the camp which gave
the woods a pleasant appearanceoappearanceappearancesappear ananceo eloquent discourse
depicting the terrific miseries and endless duration of
hell firfire was closed by a general shout 9 when several
hundreds of men women andard children commenced shouting
screaming indiscriminately and as the meeting had been in
session four days 3 they all looked dirty and haggard the
females particularly their hair being disheveled which
was plainly manifested by the clear light of the firesofiressiresdireso
the motley combination of voices 3 some outingshoutingsin glory 3

some hallelujah 3 others bless godggoda at the very top of
their voices others crying for their sins 9 mourning
and howling for fear of hellheilheii fire many falling to the
earthearthy groaning in apparent agony which would compare with
the death wails in a cholera hospital 0 0

63

repercussions and failings of the missionariesomissionaries As converts came

george ao smithy opo citocit

youyoc

interroanterro gate himhinio he feared that their intentions were to involve him in

a dispute in order to have him arrested for disturbing their proceedingsproceedingsoproceeding

to avoid the conflict he chose to read from the bible in a low unassuming

tonetonco As a hundred people gathered about him he described the scene as

followsfollowsifollow
A rough looking man came up 3 and in a tone of

authority enquired what are you going here sirisiro
I1 1replied reading in the bible what gathers so
many people around youayou8 I1 saidgsaida

ercussionspercussions
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abusive tirade against the mormon prophet and the latter day workoworkvork at

the intermission several of their preachers surrounded him and began to

interrogate
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into thetlhtah churchchurchye an invitation to gather to kirtland and to zion was ex-

tended to them which sometimes resulted in problems for the church it
was alleged that the mormonscormons break up families 9 and give license for

men to leave their families women their husbands children their

parents and slaves their masters 5 wrote the prophet to john whitmer

erebytherebycereby deranging the order 9 and breaking up the harmony and peace of

societyosocietysociesocle 1tyo As early as 18313 nancy towietowletovie made a similar accusationaccusations

I1 found 0 0 husbands who had left their wives
and wives that had left their husbandsohusbandshusband children that
hadhed left their parents 3 and parentsparent their ildxeng0
that they might be accounted worthy as they saidgsaida

to escape all the things that should come to pass and
to stand before the son of manmano

naturally the appeal of mormonism was compelling for those who

beliebellebeile d and in some cases no sacrifice was too much for them however 9

the mormon prophet did not concur with the criticism and claimed it to be

a wicked misrepresentationmisrepresentationomisrepresentationsmisrepresent 66ationo in order to clarify the policy that the

church did not countenance home breaking behe issued the following direc-

tive to the elders of the church of the latter day saintessaintsssaintsSaint

firstly

ss

0 0 0 and no influence should be used 9 with
children contrary to the consent of theirtbeir parents or
guardiansoguardiansguardi 0anso 0 0 first teach the parents 3 and then with
their consent let him si persuade the children to
embraceembrace the gospel alsooalsoaisoalloo and if children embrace the
gospel and their parents or guardians are unbe1leversunbelieversbelieversun 9

teach them to stay at homebornehormehomme and be obedient to teir
parents or guardiansoguardiansguardi 0anso 0 0 secondly 0 0 0 if the man
forbid his wife or his children before they are of aeyage
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replyoreplyrepayo

furthermore

69

a the lack of understanding or erroneous concepts may

have mislead some and irritated othersoothersotherson jared carter in 1831s was called

to preach from ohio to vermont where I1

eiderselders

asojso

158

to receive the gospel 9 then it should be the duty of the
elder to go his way and use no influence against him 0 0 0 0

thirdly 3 it should be the duty of an elder when he enters
into a house to salute the master of that house and if
he gain his consent then he may preach to all that are in
that house but if he gain not his consent let him go not
unto his slaves or servants but let the responsibility be
upon the head of the master of that house 3 and the conse-
quence thereof 0 0 0 0

some elders made enemies for the church while being engaged in

their missionary labors perhaps 5 the lack of tact of some of the many

missionaries roaming throughoutthrougoutthrou ohiogout contributed to the agitationagitationoagitationsagit joelationo

hills johnson the presiding elder over the branchbranci of the church at

amherst and a missionary 9 himself 9 taught that all the protestant sects

sprang from the church of rome which is the mother of harlots s they
Q

loco the protestantprotestants must consequently be her daughtersdaughtersodaugh whenterso the

question will everybody be damned but mormonscormonsMor wasmons presented to the

saints 3 the answer was given by the editor of the elders journal a yes
9

and a great portion of them unless they repent and work righteousness 3

Q
was the

as he journalized when he

received his official appointment received the authority of an

6 67messengermessenger and advocate II1111 noono 2 novembernovembergnovembersNov 1835semberg po 2110211
Qjoeljoei hills johnsonjohnsons joel hillsfills johnson journal june 183118310

typed copy is located in the special collections library at brigham young
universityouniversity
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apostle actually it was not until four years later that the apostolic

office was established in the form of a quorum in theche churchchurchy gladden

bishops membershipwasmembership was at stake in 1835 for advancing doctrine which

were derogatory to the character of the churchchurchocharcho jl another traveling

elder the same year was found guilty of teaching erroneous doctrine and

72perverting the word of godogod

the elders were counseled not to stir up trouble by challenging

others to enter into debates with them and not totp contend with the
l1

churches yet the council to the elders as that if they are iattackedattacked

as they invariably will beg we commend them for defending themselves with
70

the sword of the spiritospirit years later brigham young criticized the

labors of some of the elders 3 he saidsmaids

I1 know thatthet when I1 have travelled with some of the
twelve and one of them has asked for breakfast dinner
supper or lodging 3 we have been refused dozens of timestimesotimeson
nownowanow25 you may think that I1 am going to boast a little I1
will brag a littlelittie of my own tact and talentotalent when others
would ask we would often be refused a morsel of something
to eat and so we would go from house to house but when I1
had the privilege of asking I1 was never turned awayno
not a single timetimeo would I1 go into the house and say to
themathemg s am a ormoneldermormorellderormo willnElderneider you feed me it was none
of their business who I1 was batbutbot whenthen I1 asked will you
give me something to eat the reply was invariably esyes
and we sit and talagtalkg and sing and make ourselves familiar
and agreeable and before our departure after they had
learned who we were cheythey would frequentlyfrequent askgasig will you
not stay and preach for us3 andavdard proffer to gather in the

70jareareo bareiuarei ajjaaieu CUL a iiyuaakeiljared carter jared carter journal september g 1831 located
in the church historians librarylibraryoLibralibre
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members of their family and their neighbours and the
feeling would be wellg if this is mormonism B I1 will
feed all the mormonmormon8mormonimormone elders that comeocomecameo where as if
I1 had saidsald 18 am a mormonmormont elder0 will you feed me the
answer would often have been nos out of my househouscohlusco Be74

then president young gave a case in point to illustrate the obvious re-

sults of poor diplomacy and wrong teachingsteachingoteachingtealeedee hechingo continued

james carrolcarrollcarroi 1 0 0 0 went into a neighbourhoodneighbour wherehood
there was a baptist society 0 a and the minister in-
vited him into his putpitputpitopulpit he arose 3 and began to preach

ormonismmormonismmonismor as he called it and about the first item that
velutthutt prssited to the people was nearly the last event that
will take place on the earth concerning the churchchurchachercha instead
of preaching the restoration and first principles of the
gospel almost the first remark that he made was 9 ou have a
pretty meet ing house 3 and good buildings and farms but do
you know that the mormons8mormonseMor aremonse coming here to possess the
whole of them

he never heard joseph smithy the twelve or any of the
elders that understood the gospel teach any such doctrine
but had probably gathered the idea from reading the bible
by the time he had got through with so short a sermon the
congregation was ready to kick him out of the neighborhood
and he oughtough to have been kicked out of the pulpit at the
first dash 75

the preaching of most of the missionaries 9 however 3 was undoubtedly

orthodox and representative of the LDS church doctrinedoctrineodoctrindoctrines when the elders

recorded in their journals titles of their sermons the topics nearly

always conformed to subjects recommended by the church leaders lorenzo

barns in 1835 for example 9 while preaching in the southern part of the

state gave a synopsis of his preaching by writingwritings

our maner sic of teaching the people generalygeneradygene sicraly
was in the first place aqtq lay before them the first prin-
ciples of the gospie sic faith repentance baptism for the
remission of sins ae6e& the eayinglayingbaying on of the hands yortorlor the gift

journal of discourses
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2ndand comingocoming on 27
we preached on first principles of the gospel and som-
ething concerning the spiritual gifts 0 0 0 0 on 28 r

preached

161

of the holy ghost there we proved from the new testament
to the people were preached and practiced by the apostles
and obeyed by the people in ancient days and paul says if
we or an angel from heaven preach any other let him be
accursed and then by comparing the ancient order of things
with the teachings of the present generation and left the
people to judge who were preaching the gospel that paul did
and who were preaching a different oneoonco

secondly showed what the power of godliness was and who
were denying it proved the necessity of more revelations
where ever the church of christ is on the earth and then
that according to the prophecies there will be more reve
lations given in the last days to bring about the great
work that is to be accomplished and then the prophecies
concerning the restoration of the house of israel and the
means that god will make use of to bring about the great
work 76

orson pratt took extra pains to list the subjects upon which he

preached during his journeys in southern ohio near cincinnati he usually

listed the topics of his sermons which included the subjects selected by

most of the elders during hiehis missionmissim from february through april 3

1835 he preached on the following subjects

on 22 of february in fulton preached on gathering of
the jews and gathering of saints to zion 29th chaptochaptchacto of
isaiah 25th difference between faith and knowledge and
that signs and wonders most generally served to harden the
hearts of those who would not believe through the testi
mony and unexpected coming of jesusjesusi

upon the scattering and gathering of
israel and the miracles that would be wrought at their
restoration march lo10 falling away and restoration of
churchchurchocharcho invited to debate with a campbellite about
spiritual gifts 9 prophecies 9 revelationsgrevelationsrevelation miraclessg 3 and
gifts of healings 0 0 0 0 in newburry march 13 preached
on coming of the book of mormon falling away and restora
tion 0 0 march 17 preached on restoration of israel
jer 165igi Is 496649669 exekoexekelekoedek 2 sticks on march 18 preached
on new covenant 0 0 0 march 22 preached upon spiritual

lorenzo barns 9 opoop cito a pop 909 mechanical errors in writing are
represented as in the originaloriginalooriginalsoriginalonaio
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upnewunnew groundgroundogroundy it is well known however 3 to the congregation

before me that the latter daydey saints have embraced the doctrine of a

orson pratt the fourth book of orson orson pratts diary

162

gifts and gave them a history of the book of mormon 0 0 0 0

april 1 preached 0 0 0 the coming forth of the book of
mormon and its contents in short and angel hain the
gospel revorev 14 chaptochaptchacto the little stone he

he forcefully added 9 we shall have to

break up new

februaryapril 5 183501835 located in the church historianhistorians libraryolibrarylibratyLibra theryo
mechanical form is the same as in the original

having
cut from

the mountains dan 2 chapter 77

the unorthodox doctrines of the mormonscormons and in some cases the

spreading of incorrect doctrine as well as the untactful or undiplomatic

efforts contributed to their being rejectedorejectedreject theedo definite threat the

mormon elders offered other religionists became another factor too real to

be ignoredoignoredigno perhapsredo 9 the real wonder is that the message of the mormon

elders continued to find interested hearers in face of all of their prob

lems consequently converts were made by the scores throughout the towns

and villages of ohio during the decade of the 1830s

the mormon marriage problems

in salt lake city in 1852 3 brigham young assigned orson pratt

to make the official announcement of the mormon doctrine of plural

marriagemarriagco pratt directed his words to the people of the united states

and to the world from the old tabernacle at a general conference of the

church pratt declared it is rather new ground to the inhabitants of

the united states 5 and not only to them but to a portion of the inhabi-

tants of europe consequently 3

770rson orsonorson
February April
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78plurality of wiveggwivesg as a part of their religious faithfaitbofeithfelth 11 pratt made no

prelectionpre thattention this doctrine was new with brigham young and the mormonscormons

in utahoutahitaho concerning this he saidgsaida

but says one 9 how have you obtained this information
by new revelationorevelationrevelationsrevelreveinevel whenationo was it given 3 and to whom it was
given to our prophetprophetgPropheprophete seergeeergseer and revelator joseph smithsmithy on
the 12th day of july 9 1843 only about eleven months before
he was martyredmarty forred the testimony of jesusojesusjeluso

although smith wrote the revelation in nauvoo in 1843 its
practice and mispractice had a prelude in the days of kirtlandgkirtlandKirtlankirtian whichdg

caused a measure of probieproblems for the mormon prophet therdothereotlhere naturally it
is difficult to search the details of a factor as personal and unpu-

blished as a man relationship with a femaleemale ostensiblyos histens wifeiblyably yet it
is impossible to ignore the evidence that the beginning of the practice

of mormon polygamy had a bearing upon the internal if not upon the external

conflict of the mormonscormons iiirninn ohioohiooohiko it contributed to apostasy and dishar-

mony among some of the saints as well as suspicion by the nonmormonnon

communicommini

Mormon

ty

the inception of plural marriagco according to the doctrine and

covenants 132141321 the4 old testament law of marriage was taught to joseph

smith who was evidently expected to live it imselfhiroselfohirmhirohimo possiblyselfo the prin-

ciple of practicing plural marriage was endorsed by the prophet as early

as 183118311L in kirtland or hiram ohioobiooobino during the fall of that year

joseph moved from kirtland to live with the john jonsongonson family in hiram

portage countyocounty orson pratt stated that word about plurality of wives
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began to be circulated while smith was living in hiramhiraniociranio concerning this

pratt said

lyman johnson whowino was very familiar with joseph at this
early date joseph being at his fathersfather home and who was also
very intimate with me we having travelled on several missions
together told me himself that joseph had made known to him as
early as 1831 that plural marriage was a correct principleoprinciples
josephjoserh declared to lymanlyeanlzean that god had revealed it to him but
that the time had not come to teach or practice it in the
churchgchurchchurchy but that the time would come 0

levi hancock had an active role in the church in kirtland and

he instructed his son mosiahmosiahgmoslahmosleh to lend his testimony at an appropriate

time concerning his own knowledge of plural marriage during those early

years in kirtland later 3 mosiah hancock made the following statementstatements

concerning thedihe doctrine of celestial marriage the prophet
told my father levi7 in the days of kirtlandkirtland3 that it was
the willvill of the lord for his servants who were faithful to
step forth in that orderoorderbordero but 9 said brother joseph brotherdrother
levi s if I1 should make known to my brethren what god has
made known to me they would seek my lifeolifeilfedifeo 0 my father made
some things known to me concerning those daysdaysgdayag and the part
he took with the prophet in trying to assist him to start
the principle with a few chosen friends in those dacsodayso my

father had required of me to bear testimony of these things
at a proper timetimcotimeo 081

benjamin fo johnson an intimate of joseph smithssmithes during the

kirtland and nauvoo periods 9 and one whom the prophet consulted prior to

the latter day saint millennial star liverpool vol XL

december 16 1878 3 po 8 italics added 0 elsewhere orson pratt
states 9 it ieloco the doctrine of plural marriagemarriamarrie wasgt given in 18319
when the one wife system alone prevailed among this people 0 0 0 in the
fore part of the year 18323 joseph told individuals 9 then in the churchchurchgchurchy
that he had inquired of the lord concerning the principle of taking more
wives than one is a true principle 3 but the time had not yet come for it
to be practiced journal of discourses XIII po 1931930

qaq1
mosiah hancock letter to the editor deseret news dailyedailyp

XVII nonoo 77 february 21 1884 po 40 italics addedaddedoaddeso
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his taking some of 111011 own sisters as plural wives in nauvoo rereo

corded a most important account of the prophetsprophet first plural wife in

kirtland in 183501835 concerning the commencement of plural marriage ben

jamin fo johnson wrote 9

and now as to your question ieiaco a question concerning
plural marriage contained in a letteraletterietter of one george fo gibbs
enquiring of johnsons firsthandfirst handband knowledge about the subject

ow early did the prophet joseph practice polygamypolygamy1 I1
hardly know how wisely to reply for the truth at times may

better be withheld but as what I1 am writing is to be published
only under the strict scrutiny of the wisestgwisest I1 will say that
the revelation to the church at nauvoo july 12 1843s on the
eternal covenant of marriage and the law of plural marriage
was not the first revelation of that law received and practiced
by the prophetoprophetpropheteProp inheto 18351835a at kirtland 1I learned from my sisters
husband a limayjimay ro sherman who was close to the prophetprophetqprophete and
received it from himhinig that the ancient order of plural marriage
was again to be practiced by the churchochurchcharcho 8 this 9 at the time
did not impress my mind deeply although there lived then with
his family the prophets a neighbors daughter 9 fannie alger
a very nice and comely young woman about my own age 9 toward
whom not only myself but every one seemed partial 9 for the
amiability of her character and it was whispered even then
that joseph loved heroher

then johnson added without doubt in my mind 9 fanny alger was 3 at kirt

lmd1andimdband the prophets first pluralplurel wife in whichwhichpwhicha by right of his callinacallings
QO83he was justified of the lordi this statement by benjamin fo johnson

gives substance to the brief reference boto joseph and fanny alger made by

other mormon writers 0

benjamin fo johnson letter to george fo gibbs9 po 80 located
in the church historians library and a typed copy is located in the
special collections library at brigham young universityouniversity george F gibbs
was the secretary to the first presidency of the churchchurchocharcho

ibidoibid83
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church historianghistorianhistoriansHistoristo nephiriang

andrew jensen historical recordrecords VI
salt lake city published by andrew jensen 1887s po 2332330 also oliver

cowdery refers to her later in this workworko
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joseph smithssmithessmithis initial institutionalizing the precept of plurality

of wives at best was a difficult doctrine to handlehandleyhandie and it seemed that he

confided in the trust of only few men such as levi hancock lyman johnsonjohnsony

and oliver cowderycowderyoCowder brighamyo young admitted that joseph told him in kirt

land that if he should divulge all that the lord had revealed to him the

people would all desert him 85 the charge of adulterous relations with
Q

a certain girl was leveled against smith by cowdery in missouri in

1837 this accusation became one of the complaints the church had against

cowdery in his excommunication trial in far west april 12 1838 in

rationalizing cowderycowderys accusation the prophet testified that oliver

cowdery had been his bosom friend therefore he entrusted himwithhimkwithhimwichhimhin manywithvith
ory

things the minutes of the meeting however are vague as to how the

problem was solved at any rate it seems that the certain girl refer-

red to by cowdery was fanny alger whom benjamin F johnson named as smithssmithessmithis

first plural wife concerning this problem johnson wrote

and there was some trouble with oliver cowdery and whisper
said it was relating to a girl then living in his the prophets
family and I1 was afterwards told by warren parish sicjjs that
he himself and oliver cowdery did know that joseph had fannyefannyp
alger as wife for they were spied upon and found together

cowdery further alluded to the fanny alger relationship in a

letter from far west where he had removed himself after smiths31111111 visit

journal of discourses IX po 294 0

ayqy
far west record po 1170117 this is a record book containing

minutes of meetings in kirtland and far west missouri this problem was
also discussed in elders journal I1 no 3 july 18381838y p 45-
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to missouri in november 9 183701837 during the visit smith and cowdery had a
41

conversation on the subject of the girl apparently their conversltionconversttionconversationconverst

lent

liontionllon

itself to considerable misunderstanding and controversy concerning

this interview oliver later wrote to his brother in kirtland about

joseph as follows

when he leo Josepjoseph was here he had some conversationconversa
in

tiong
which in every instance I1 did not fail to affirm that

what I1 had said was strictly trueotruetrudo A dirty nasty 9 filthy
affair of his Josephjoseph8ljosephjosephojosepha and fanny algerialgers was talked over
in which I1 strictly declared that I1 had never deviated from
the truth in the matter and as I1 supposed was admitted by
himself at any rate 9 just before leaving lj wanted to drop
every past thingsthing in which had been a difficulty or 1

he called witnesses to the fact gave me his hand in their
presence

it seems that following the disclosure of the fact that joseph

was participating in plurality of wives clandestinely cowdery parrish9

and jared carter assumed that prerogative for themselvesothemselvesthemsel onveso this point

benjamin fo johnson later reflected

on learning from the prophet the lord had required
him to take plural wives a

8 and that he had then thought
t ask for some ofojeolf my sisters in nauvqg the past
jjle in kirtland with its conditions and influences
began more fully to unfold to my mind the causes that
must at least in part 9 have led to the great apostasy
and disruption in kirtland 0 0 0 a oliver cowdery J
carter wo parrish or others were not justified in
their criticism upon the doings of the prophet or in
their becoming a law unto themselves thru which they
lost the light of their calling and were left to dark

90nesso

89
oliver cowderycowdery9 letter to warren cowdery far west missouri

january 21s 1838 located in the huntington library 3 san marino cali
forniaoforniafornieforniak microfilm copy at brigham young university special collections
libraryolibraryLibra
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in factsactgsacta johnson avowed that jared carter agitated joseph somewhat on the

subject of plural wives for as carter had built himself another house he

wanted another wife but joseph would not permit ito

warren parrishs promiscuousness was also referred to by george

ao smith who overheard a conversationconversationin in kirtland informing him that

warren parrishwhilerishwhileParrish inwhile good standing in the church began to have diffi-

culty because of his kind attentions toward a brothers wifewifeodifeo then1thenthena

92saidseidseld smithySmith I1 learned the commencement of his apostasy this con

duct placed parrishsparrisisParris membershiphs in the church in jeopardy and the matter

was reviewed by the elders8journal as followsfollowssfollow
he went into kirtland ohio some few years since

to live and hired his boarding in the house of one zerah
cole he had not however been there but a short time 5

until atomto cole began to make a grievous complaintcomplaints about
his taking unlawful freedom with his coles wifeowifedifeo
parrish was accordingly 9 brought to an account before
the authorities of the churchchurchy for his crimecrimeocrimea the fact
was established 9 that such unlawful conduct had actually
taken place between them parrish and coles difeowifeo

in reference to the apostasy of parrish and some other prominent elders 9

including several leaders george A smith later reflected

you may go to every one of these men care not
which one you cannot put your finger on any one of
these thirty men but what you will find that the
spirit of adultery or covetousness had got possession
of their hearts and when it did the spirit of the

ibid p 8

journal of discourses VII po 1150115

Elderselders8EIders journal ig noo 4 augustaugusta 18383 po 570 see also
po 590

TOT a consideration of this apostasy and some of those involved
in it consult infraoinfraingrao 3 chapter xo
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ntainedcontainedstained in the walker journal except for a few minor punctuation additions
itiicsiljsiics addedaddedoaddeso

replyrepky was I1 know that we
know ijit is true and from godgodt

thithl

VIIvil popl 1150115

brigham younggyoung cited in charles lo10 walker journalsjournal
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QS95lord left them

possibly oliver cowdery also unauthoritatively participated in

the practice of plurality of wives during this early period which added

to the troubletroubleotroubietroubledtroub brighamleoieo young is reported to have said 3

they ieioco joseph smith and oliver cowdery had a
revelation that the order of patriarchal marriagmarriaga si
and the sealing was rightoright oliver said unto joseph
br joseph why dontdont we go into the order of polygmpolygamypolygam a

and practice it as the ancients did we know it is true
then why delaydeladelu I1 josephs

but the time has not yet
comecomeocameo this did not seem to suit oliver who expressed
a determination to go into the order of pluralpluraplurelplure marriage1

anyhow
mar

altho joseph said oliverliverilver if you go into this
thing it is not with my faithfalth or consentconsentocondentocon rewardingdisregardingregarding6sento
the

dis
counsel

y
of

fa
joseph 9 oliver cowdery tooktook to wife annie

lyman cousin to geogeopdeop A smith from that time he went
into darkness and lost the spirit annie lyman is stillstin
alive 96

a a witnesbitnes sic to these things 0

just when oliver might have indulged in this liberty is not

knowug but possibly it followed his return from missouri during the sum-

mer of 18332 where he had previously married elizabeth ann whitmer his

first cifeswifeswife on december 18 183201832 it is possible that his marriage with

annie lyman which was considered in disobediencedisobediencesobediencesdis came after 1835g when

oliver learned of joseph and fanny alger and used this as a pretext for

his own plural marriage 9 or it may be that he experimented with it
shortly after his return from missouri in 18330

the editor of the juvenile instructorinstructors george Q cannon gives

QC journal of discoursesgdiscoursesDiscourse viig

villa p
118 or whole po 444 0 this statement was made by brigham young july 26 9

18729 according to walker in the fourteenth ward meeting house in salt
lake cityocitycilyo the journal is located in brigham young university special
collections library in typed formformo the statement appears as if it is
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ild114 is people to obey this principle 9 he could have
taken this young woman had her sealed to himbim as his wifegwineg
and lived with her without condemnationcondemnatipno but taking her
as he did was a grievous sing and was doubtless the cause
of his losing the spiritsekritselski ofrit the lord and of being cut off
from the churcho97

in 18853 george aoqo cannon in response to the excommunication of

apostle albert carrington for adultery was prompted to review the same

problem concerning oliver cowderyocowderyCowder heyo aidg

the case of oliver cowdery illustrated in the most
striking manner this great and important truthotruth chosen to
be one of the three witnesses to the book 0 mormon he
beheld an holy angelangeloangeio it might be thought that after
receiving the ministration of heavenly messengers and be
holding the face of the redeemerredeemergredeemersRedee theretlmerg would be no danger
of his falling but 9 alas he transgressed the law of god
he committed adultery the spirit of god withdrew from him
and heg the second elder in the churchchurchy was excommunicated
from the churchochurchcharcho 98

george aoqo cannon ed history of the churchchurchy

credence to oliver cowderycowdefycowoety having a second wife by the following historical

accountscountzac

for instanceinstanccg the lord revealed to the prophet joseph in
an early day some points connected with the doctrine of
celestial marriageomarriagemarriagesmarri hefiehiefleageo was told that it was to obey gods
will that his ancient servants had taken more wives than one
and he probably learned 3 also 3 that hispisfis servants in these
days would be commanded to carry out this principleprincipicoprincipinoprinciprincl thepico
prophet joseph howeverho tookweever no license from thisthisochiso he was
content to await the pleasure and command of the lord
knowing that it was as sinful to enter upon the practice of
a principle like this before being commanded to do sog as
it would be to disobey it when required tota carry it into
effectoeffecteffects nobnoudotsonotsoso with oliver cowderycowderyoCowder heyo was eager to have
another wifeowifedifeo contrarycontiaijcontzaryCont toyaryzary the remonstrancremonstrancesremonstrant pf josephs
and in utter disregard of his warnings 3 he took a younsyoungyoune
womanweman and lived with her as a wife 9 in addition to his
leallegalleailewal wifewifeodifeo had oliver cowdery waited until thelordtheford com-
manded hisris

juvenile
instructor XVI nodnoo 18 september 15s 18819 po 206 italics addedaddedc

98george aoqo cannon edos editorial thoughtsoughtsthoThe juvenile
instructor XX no 23 december 1 1885 po 3600360 italics added
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joseph F smith although not a contemporary of the mormonscormons in

kirtlandkirtlandgKirtLankirtian furtherdg added credence to the statements of others concerning

oliver cowderys taking another wifewifearifea he stated

I1 have declared that the principle of plural marriage
was not first revealed on the 12th day of july 9 1843 it
was written for the first time on that date 3 but it had
been revealed to the prophet many years before thatgthang per
haps as early as 1832 0 about this time 9 or subsequently
joseph the prophet instructed this fact to oliveroiiver017

cowdery
iverlver

he abused the confidence imposed in him and
brought reproach upon himself 9 and thereby upon the church
by runningfrunningbrunning before he was sentasent8 and taking liberties
without licenselicenses so to speak hence the publication by
oo00 cowderycowderyaCowd abouterya this dimegtimeg jfof an articleartert m7nlicie marriage
which was carefully worded and afterwards found its way
into the doctrine and covenants without authorityauthorityo 7

the article on marriage referred to by joseph fo smithsmiths president of

the utah mormon church and nephew of the prophet was presented to a

general assembly of the church in kirtland august 17s 1835 convened to

gain the approval of the body of the church for the new book of revela-

tions 9 the doctrine and covenantsocovenantsCoven smithsmithyantso however 3 was away visiting

the saints and preaching in michigan at the time of the conferenceconferenceoconferences the

article on marriagewasMarriage writtenwas because of rumors circulating concerning

unorthodox marital relations among the mormonsomormonsmormondocormonsMor althoughmonsomons the mormonscormons

continued to deny polygamy as a principle of faithgfaitha the complaint that

it was being practiced among them was occasionally raised

the particular phrase in the article that was pertinent to the

case which contained the charge of polygamy reads as follows

inasmuch as this church of christ has been reproached
with the crime of fornication and polygamy we declare
that we believe 9 that one man should have one wife and one
woman but one husbandhusbanhusbands

that
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either is at liberty to marry again

oliver olney who lived in kirtland at this time but who was perhaps

neither aware of the current polygamous experimentation of smith or the

others said that an unlawfulunlawfullunlawfully intercourse amongst the two sexes existed

of which testimony plainly spoke then he addedg

also an introduction of principles that would soon be
that the ancient order of god that was formerly would again
have its rounds as it was in the days of old solomon and
davidodavid they had wives and concubines in abundance 3 as marman
as they could supportosupportsipportosup theporto secret whispering in kirtlankirtland
was that the same will eventually be again

joseph F smiths knowledge concerning cowderycowderys purpose for

writing the article on marriage may have stemmed from brigham young

for T bo ho stenhouse said that he heard brigham youngloung give the reason

for cowderyscowdery issuing the article on marriage as being one to cover up

his own promiscuityopromiscuity concerning youngs statement 9 stenhouse saidasaidg

brigham on that occasion ieioco on the occasion he
had made the statement in stenbousesSten hearinghebouses madearinS the
damaging avowal that the appendixartice oron marriage
was written by oliver cowdery against josephsJosep wisheshYs
and was permitted to be published ony after cowderyscowdery
incessant teasing and josephsTos warningephs to him of the trouble
which his course would create

messenger and advocate 19 noono 11 augustA 8835a31agust p835 162 0

see also doctrine and covenants of the church of theche latter day saints
kirtlandkirtlandsKirt folandtlands go williams & coo 1835 po 25o250 history of the church

ilg ppoapo 2469 2470247 to somes perhaps 9 the fact that oliver cowdery was
responsible for the writing of the article on marriage is sufficient
cause to feel that he repudiated plural marriage furthermore they might
point out that the absence of an accusation against cowdery for adultery
in his excommunication trial is confirming evidenceevidenceoevidenceseviden inceo view of the
secret nature of its practice admittedly all is not yet known it is
not surprising that such a charge against cowdery was not entered by his
accusers in hisbis missouri excommunication trialotrialtriaidrialo
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oliver7olivera insistedinsisteds brigham sayssaysgsayig upon
addingaddling to his marital relations a young woman familiar with
his familysfamily and did hold the relationlation of husband to her
to silence the clamotirclamour and surmising that arose over this

second11second wife

anddidanddie
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0 for he ieioco oliver insist7 eds

he wrote that appendixoADDenAppen lwdixo
the question of the mormonscormons and plural marriage in kirtland did

not stop with the denial in the article on marriage 3 for in april

1837s the presidents of the seventies quorum again spoke out against any

member who may be guilty of polygamy if such a guilty party existed

among the seventy he could expect to lose the fellowship of that official

bodyobodybodao 103 later in the fall 9 one of the questions daily and hourly asked

by all classes of people reported the elderselders8eiders journaljournals concerning the
104mormonscormons was do the mormonscormons believe in having more wives than one

when the answer was finally given to that questionquestions an unequivocal no

was the response hence the rumor of plural marriage among the mormonscormons

in kirtland was a question of much interest

to what extent these rumors became a factor in adding to the

anti mormon resentment may never be known but fanny brewer a church

member in kirtland commenting on the events during the troubled year of

1837s stated that there was much excitement against the prophet on a

matter other than the financial problem they were having this other

matter included an unlawful intercourse between himself and a young

1 QO
to bo ho stenhouse the rocky mountain saints london ward

lock and tyler 1878 po 193 italics addedoaddedaddeso
1103no
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orphan girl residing in his family and under his protection if such

rumors existed which caused excitement among some of the members it is

unlikely that they were kept from the anxious ears of the mormon antagoantano

nistsfists 0

it appears that polygamy was a secret practice in kirtland in

the 1830s and the churchchurchy or rather the churchs prophet neither had

an intention of making it a public matter nor at that early date making

it a principle of the mormon faithofaithfeithfelthfaitha hence the official answers of

denial were correct as far as the body of the churchchurch as concerned and

the principles they were expected to embraceoembraceembracedembra butceo within the churchchurchy
w

the conflict of the period was accentuated by the few who understood the

new principleprincipleyprinciplesprin andcipley by others who mispracticedpracticedmis ito

the unlawful solemnizingsolemnizipaSolemn ofizing marriagemarriagco another problem concerning

marriage existed among the mormon community whicwhichchic did not escape the

critical scrutiny of their opponentsoopponentsopponent the question as to whether the

mormonscormons could claim the right to solemnize marriages became an issue in

ohioohiooohiko at the wedding party of newell knight and lydia bailey it was in

tended that elder seymour brunson who received his license to solemnize

marriages while visiting in the southern part of the state where prejudice

against the mormonscormons was not so high would officiate in the ceremonyoceremonycere

the

monyo

prevailing law of ohio did not recognize the mormon elders as

fanny brewer was a member of the church in kirtland but left
the church following the apostasy there in 1837 and 1838 in 1842 she
wrote an affidavit which included the statements herein quotedoquoted her effi
davit afterwards found itself in a number of anti mormon pamphlets the
first may have been edward brother tomstonsloms mormonism its rise and progress
manchester england 18469 do po
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ministers 3 stated lydia baileyballey hyrum smith prepared to get brunson

to perform the marriage but he was stopped by joseph who stated that he

intended to do the marrying himself in this casecasco hyrum was shocked 3 for

the act was punishable by arrest and a fine 3 which had been the course of

a number of the elders previously lydia reported the prophet to have

saidisaldi

our elders have been wronged and prosecuted for
marrying without a license the lord god of israel has
given me authority to unite the people in the holy bonds
of matrimony and from this time forth I1 shall use that
privilege and marry whomsoever I11 see fitofit and the enemies
of the church shall never have power to use the law againstmes

the prophet proceeded with the ceremony and the following sunday he

married four more couples in public meetingsmeetingsomeeting

smithssmithes act of solemnizingsolemn hisizing own early plural marriage if
in fact this is what he did as well as officiating in marrying people

without the appropriate civil license was in complete harmony with his

concept of divine authority the prophet maintained he had a heavenly

commission to organize the church and perform the necessary ordinances

in it orson pratt later saidgsaida

he heldheid the keys of these mattersmasters biocojiocoie marriagematriamarriagt 0 0 0

they are the sealing keys of power 3 or in other wordsTRok 3ds of
elijah the prophetsprophet who held many keys 0 0 c 0 they were
committed by that angel who administered in the kirtland

homespun pseudopseudpseudo lydia knights history the first book of
noble women lives series salt lake city juvenile instructor office
1883 po 310
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idemoidamo eo do howe later stated however that on this or
another occasions he does not specify chatthat rigdon was fined 1000 for
solemnizingsolemn marriagesizing without a license
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temple and spoke unto joseph the prophet at the time of
the endowments in that house

for the mormon prophet this was sufficient authority to breach the civil

requirement and administer the civil ceremony of marriage

sidney rigdon however neither had the same heavenly commission

nor a it seems 9 the impunity from civil regulations in 1835 he was

indicted for solemnizingsolemn marriagesizing without license 3 and tried stated

the chardon spectatorSpect atatoi the present term of the court of common pleas

of this county however 9 he had previously received a license to

marry couples as a campbellite minister as long as he remained in regular

standing in that churchchurchocharcho fortunately for rigdon however the fact that

the minutes of the campbellite meetings never showed an entry to the

effect that he had been dismissed from that faithfaithgsaithsalthfaitha the court rejected

the testimony and a nolle prosequipro wassequi teredoenteredoentereden

in january 1836 s the mormon prophet read at the wedding of

apostle john fo boynton a license according to the law of the land

granting any minister of the gospel the privilege of solemnizingsolemn theizing
112rights of matrimony 0 following this it was an easy matter to find

i rq
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marriages recorded in the messenger and advocate performed by the mormon

eldersoelderseiderselderson yet it seemed there still existed in the minds of some a

question as to the proper right of the mormon ministers to perform such

marriages

113messenger and advocate III111ili no 7 april 1837 p 496
the statement read should the propriety of our eiderselders entering into
matrimonial contracts be questioned we just say in the language of paul
have we not power to lead about a sister 9 a wife as well as other

apostles and as the brethren of the lord & cephastn for a charge
against joseph smithsmithysmiths srs in 1838 see infra 0 a po 8oao80
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CHAPTER VII

POLITICAL AND economical FACTORS THAT contributed

TO THE MORMONMRMN CONFLICT

the mormon political position as a factor in their conflict

the mormon people had strong political views during the years

they resided in ohiogohion and they enthusiastically expressed their opinionsoopinonsopinionopinions

the democratic president y andrew jackson had presided in washington two

years when joseph smith arrived in kirtland in 18319 and the mormonscormons be-

came avid spokesmen of jacksonian democracy 0 among the programs endorsed

by jacksonian democrats that smith and the latter day saints reacted

towards were federal suppression of nullification withdrawal of support

from the united states benksbanks the rise of the common mans and the spoils

system mormon involvement in these and other local and national

political matters became the subject of further agitation and conflictoconflictconflicts

the prophets interest in political affairs later caused some of his

enemies to criticize him and his peoplepeopleopeopled nevertheless when national

issues aroseerose he took occasion to speak out regarding them for his

church was not one to withdraw from political and social responsibilityresponsibilityo

illustrative of the prophets concern over a national issue was his

reaction to the secession threat of south carolina in 183218320

mormonismsMormoni reactionsms to south carolinas threatened secessionosecession in

1828 a protective tariff was passed by congress which proved detrimental
178

ohio
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to southern cotton growing statesstalesoitaleso the leader in resisting the effects

of the tariff was the state of south carolinaocarolinacarolinasCaro inlinao fact 9 on november 243

1832 the south carolina legislature declared that after february ls 1833

the federal tariff was not to be binding within its sovereign boundariesoboundaries

the implication of this act was that a state could nullify laws passed

by congress to which it did not ascribeascribes and thereby the union of states

could be threatenedthreatenedothreate southneddnedo carolina threatened instant secession if the

federal government attempted to blockade charlestonchamiCharIchard oresten to use forceoforceforced

jackson warned south carolina against their nullification

decision and apparent intention ofoi secession for a high duty obliges

me solemnly to announce that you cannot secede wrote the president

the laws of the united states must be executed 0 0 0 0 disunion by

armed force is treasonotreasontreasonetre areasono you really ready to incur its guilt he

2asked the people of south carolinaocarolinacarolinasCaro southlinao carolinascarolknaus refusal to pay the

tariff immediately met resistance by the federal government and president

jackson ordered forts moultriealtrieMo and sumter reinforcedreinforcedgreinforce revenuedg cutters

were ordered to collectcq11ect the duties if the federal custom officials were

resistedoresistedresis

whilewhli

tedo

the country was under this stress and waiting its outcome

the mormon prophet on christmas daydays 3 8321832y received a revelation which

stated in part

samuel eliot morison the oxford history of the american people
new yorkyorksyorko oxford university press

5 1965 p 4364364

22andrewcandrewandrew jackson cited in glyndon go van deusendeuseny the jacksonian
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verilyVer thusilys saith the lord concerning the warswarg that
will shortly come to pass 9 beginning at the rebellion of
south carolina which will eventually terminate in the
death and misery of many souls

and alfal19&elfal time will come that war will be poured out
upon all nations 9 beginning at this placeoplaceplacco

for behold 9 the southern states shall be divided
against the northern states 0 0 0 0

3

the following january the churchs Eveninevening and morning star reported

that the dissolution of south carolina from the union along with other
4

current plagues and disasters are signs that the end is near

due to congressional efforts to gradually reduce the tariff
schedules 5 the matter was resolved in an orderly manner south carolina

did not secede nor was smiths prophecy fulfilled at that timetimcotimeo however 9

in 1843 the prophet again reported 3

I1 prophecy in the name of the lord god 3 that the
commencement of the difficulties which will causecausa much
bloodshed previous to the coming of the son of man will
be in south carolina

it may probably arise through the slave questionquestionoquestionsquest
this

ionolonolong
is a voice declared to me 9 while I1 was praying

earnestly on the subject december 25s 1832 0

it is generally maintained by mormon writers that thet1hetahe prophecy was ful

filled in part following the confederate firing on fort sumter in 18619

which precipitated the war between the statesostateson this issue strongly

3
doctrine and Covenantcovenantspcovenants 8713o87130 for further consideration of

smiths reaction to the threatened secession and the revelation he re-
ceived on the impending war see history of the churchchurchachercha 19 ppoppapoap 301 3020302

the evening and morning star missouriamissouri3 ig noo 8 january
1833 po 62

doctrine and covenants 130il2 130

bo ho roberts 9 A comprehensive history of the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints volvolovoi I1 salt lake ottys deseret news press
19303 ppoppapoap 295302o2953020295302295 this302 source offers an extensive consideration of the
prophecy and its implication and fulfillmentofulfillmentfulfillmentsfulfillmento
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demonstrated the prophets concern over national problems other

national issues followed they too prompted mormon reaction such

partisan differences added to mormongentilemormon troublegentile it is difficult to

ascribe specific reasons for each anti mormon attack threatened attack

or hateful word yet an awareness of some of their political and social

differences leads one to realize that therein lies much of the discord

between the mormonscormons and their neighbors in ohio

mormon reaction to the national bank and the american aristocracy

the mormon people were not passive concerning social and political issues

because their views set them apart from many other settlers in geaugageaugh

county these differences further contributed to their dislike by their

neighbors president jackson was opposed to the united states bank and

denounced it in his 1832 campaign he argued that it would perpetuate

an undesirable monopoly which would benefit only foreign investors and

the privileged american aristocracy after jacksons reelection

government deposits were withdrawn from this institution and the banks

charter was not renewed in 183601836 most mormonscormons were avowed supporters

of much of jacksonian politics and expressed their feelings against the

uo S bank as well as the aristocratic class in america generally symb-

olized by the whig political party the chardon spectator stated that

the first issue of a new mormon paper the northern times devoted six
ry

columns to an attack upon that dead monster the united states bank

the mormon views as expressed preliminary to the ohio state elections in

1836 bespeaks their contempt for the whigs who were active in winning the
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state election the whigs were involved in great strife said the

northern timestimesotimeson

to corrupt and buy until they effect their object in
defeating the people 9 and then impose upon them another
monster in the shape of a national bankbanksbanki or something
else as bad or worse s and ensure ever after a free conffconrf
troi of offofficesices s credit and money to fatten their own
ambition and corrupt the minds of the rising posterity
who coming up under the guidance of these aristocrats
willvill think it a virtue to enslave the poor and rivet
firmer and firmer the fetters of despotism upon all 9

to prevent the noble spirit of democracy from rearing
its head inlna a land so famed so exalted so blessedblessediblesbies

concerning

sedisedl

encumbering political controlscontrolsycont theroishrolsy mormonscormons stated

arA remissness on the part of the democrats may and
indeed will give the aristocracy their ticket in our
legislature thus subjecting us to whatever scheme of
policy their avarice may invent till we are loaded
athwthwt shackelsth which we can never throw offgoffa and the
state disgraced with life insurance trust companiescompaniesocompaniero 8

till our necks are sore and we are subjected to
live in the society of men who ride over us in gilded
coaches bought with money thus filched from the
pockets of the farmers and mechanics

latter

9

day saints continued to speak out against the monopolistic

and privileged institutions as a legal right for one class of citizens to

make money at the expense of another classclasso if we grant privileges and

monopolies to a few editorialized the messenger and advocate in 1837

they always continue to undermine the fundamental principles of freedom

and sooner or later convert the purest and most liberal form of govern
10

ment into the rankest aristocracy

the election northern times lyIs no 27 october 2 835g1835a p 20
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tygtyo take from us these
and farewell to american liberty deprive us of these
and adieu to our blood bought freedomofreedomfreedomsfree 0domo 0 0

such statements as we mus burst the shacklshacklessheckl of despotism throw off

the chains of federalism which appeared within its columns reflected
12the mormon concern over government restrictions 0 similarly y the

messenger noted that the mormonscormons indeed profess to be liberal not only
13in a religious but in a political point of viewviewcviewn 1

183

writers in the churchchurches political paper expressed themselves to

be in favor of preserving principles of freedom and concern over en

croachingcrouchingcro federalaching powersopowerspowerss perhaps the most telling available statement

includes the following

to a liberal spirit a liberal policy a liberal
government and free institutions 9 we owe our present
safety and our future prosperityprosperityoprosperi

lest they should be criticized for their liberal views con-

cerning the government the mormonscormons at the kirtland conference in 1835a

convened to render the doctrine and covenants official sanctions
14

an article on government like the aforediscussedafore onediscussed on marriage a by

way of introduction the article included

northern times I1 noo 27 october 2 1835 p 2

112northernnorthern times I1 no 28 october as9s 18359 p 2 concerning
this matter the times further elaborated our democratic friends emustjmust
remember that they are not to contest this war ioco the electiojv with
swords and bayonets 5 but with their every vote safely deposited in the
ballot box which if doncadoncg will reverberate in the ears of the federalists
of all shapes grades and descriptions 3 from hartford conventionists to
the factious and unprincipled newfangled whigswhigsg louder than the artillery
at austerlitz or waterloo

1 13messengermessenger and advocate aigiig no 7 aprilaprils 18365 po 2952950
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that our belief with regard to earthly governments
and laws in general may not be misunderstood 9 we have
thought proper to present 3 at the close of this volume
our opinion concerning the samesameocameo

the article recognized and sanctioned divine approval of governments

and mans obligation to sustain and uphold the respective government in

which they resideresidco yet the mormonscormons left no doubt in the public mind of

their strong leanings toward the democratic party and their contempt for

the whigs 0

mormon political entanglementsEntangle 0ments in the fall of 1833 the future

looked bleak for the mormon goal of building zion in missouri due to

current mob action there likewise organized resistance was becoming

more militant in the kirtland area as wellowellweilo it would appear that an

expedient means to ameliorate the situation would be justified in the

mind of the mormon prophetprophetopropheteProp apparentlyheto one means of meeting the situation

was to align themselves with a political party that would strengthen their

position in ohio make friends for them and aid in shielding them from

their enemiesoenemiesene Asmieso early as december 3 1833 joseph noted his intention

of establishing a political weekly newspaper favoring the administration

of president andrew jacksonjacksonojacksinoJack Asono letter the prophet wrote to bishop

partridge in liberty 9 missouri 9 contained the followings

the inhabitants of this country threaten our
destruction and we know not how soon they may be
permitted to follow the example of the missouriansMissour butians
our trust is in god 3 and we are determined 9 his grace
assisting ususz to maintain the cause and hold out faith
ful until the end 0 0 0 0 we expect shortly to publish

messenger and advocate 1 noo 11 augustaugusta 1835 s po 1630163 see
also doctrine and covenantsgcovenantsCovenant 1835sg edos po 2522520 history of the church a

II1111 pop 2470247
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a political paper weekly in favor of the present administrationoadministrationadministrations
the influential men of that partyperty have offered a liberallibera pat
conageronage to us and we hope to succeedcceedcheed for thereby we can show
the public the purity of our intention in supporting the
sovetumentgoverximent under which we live

whatever came of this promise of patronage is not known but

certain whig newspapers in the reserve and in the east recoiled and

struck at the threat of such a possibilitypossibilityo the new york evening star

in response to the mormon avowed support of jacksons handpickedhand repicked

placement martin van buren editorialized as followsfollowssfollow
being a as his ieioco joseph smithissmithy disciplesdiscipdislip allsesaes aneaxeare

zealous advocates of general jacksonsjackson right to appoint
his successor they will of course be immense favorites at
the white house and we look every day to see some of them
announced in the globe as having been appointed to some
lucrative station josy himself will probably have a
foreign mission and to speak sober truthgtruthtrutha he is about

as fit for such an appointment as some of those who have
already been thus rewarded for their subserviency to the
court favorsavor iceaitea 17

the buffalo whirwhig in december 1836g following the election of

martin van butenburen jacksonjacksons vice president and successor 3 indicated that

kirtland wencwentventvenc strong for van buren because of the mormon vote and stated

the reason assigned for this vote of the cormonsmormons
was that if they had been promised by an agent of van
burenbaren that if he were elected 3 they should have their
lands in jackson county missouri from which they had
been driven by the citizens there restored to themothemchemochem

joseph

18

smithy16joseph16 lettersmichsmith to edward partridge december 5 183301833
located in joseph smiths kirtland letter book including letters from
november 27 18321&32 to august 4 1835 which is stored in the library of
the church historianhjlstoriano the painesvillegainesvillePaines telegraphytelegraphatelegraphville aa whig paper accused
andrew jackson of employing the spoils system by appointing more friends
to certain offices than all his predecessors put togetherotogethertoge thero
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the painesvillegainesvillePaines republicanRepublicville a newly established democrat paper attempted

to exonerate the democratic party from the responsibility assigned to

them by the buffalo whig the painesvillegainesvillePaines republicanville occasionally showed

friendliness to the mormonscormonsMor butmons it did not feel as if it could leave such

an accusation against their party on the part of the whig paper without

comment in attempting to clear the democratic party of such an involve-

ment with the mormonscormonsMor themons painesvillegainesvillePaines republicanville editorialized
now let us examine this foul piece of calumny in

the first place we would inquire who it was that
assignedassigned1 the reasons for the vote given in kirtland
to be a promise made by an a agentgent of van buren If1 that
if elected they the MormonJ should have their lands
restored to them secondly if such reasons have been
assigned by any one who was the agent of van buren 1

by whom such a promise was made and lastly if such a
promise was made what evidence have we that mr van
buren ever authorized such a promise not a particle
and we hesitate not to say that the whole is a base
fabrication a malignant slander such no man who has
the least regard to candor or common honesty would
write publish or republish

it is doubtful that the support the mormonscormons gave the democratic

party benefittedbene themfitted in the form of political patronage the prospect

however of receiving spoils was sufficient to agitate the political

situation and further ferment whig anti mormon enmity

the northern times the mormon interest in local and national

politics received an important emphasis by their forming a political

newspaper to be published in kirtland initial plans to establish such a

paper to be known as the democrat were considered as early as november

1833 this did not materialize in reference to this proposed paper

oliver cowdery in a letter in november to horace kingsbury of painesvillegainesvillePaines

painesvillegainesvillePaines

ville

republicanville I1 no 3 december 1 1836 n p
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painesvillegainesville telegraphy V noo 29 january 33 1834 npuop it could well
be that the 1835 article on government was produced in part because of

falsehoods certain members of the opposing political party was circucincu
lating about the mormon political views perhaps 9 by questioning their
loyalty totp the governmentgovern formento joseph smiths reference to this first
attempt at a political paper see his letter to edward partridge suprasupraosuprak
pop 185
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20said that they expected to draw a prospectus soon the purposes fordor

establishing he political paper in the words of cowdery were to combat

abuse and calumny for he wrote 3

there are to be sure a certain little party s who feel
themselves intruded upon if they discover any move toward
circulating the true principles of our constitutionsconstitutionandconstitution and
the exact policy of our governmentgovernments from them we expect
abuse and calumny 3 butbus wewe shall take the field with a view
to show the publick si in this region the false insinuinsina
ationsactions of a party who cry blood and murder for no other
reason than to feed the minds of the ignorant with false
hoods 3 to carry their own purposes into effect to ride
into office and hold an unbounded control over everything
that riv not bow to heirtheirtheimthelm futilettijefl system 21

although this first attempt to establish a political paper

failed a plans moved forward and the periodical northern times was estabbestab

lisheddished under the editorship of oliver cowdery and published by frederick
22go williamswilliam in kirtlandokirtlandKirt anlando issue or two appeared during the fall of

oliverliverilver cowdery letter to horace kingsbury november 29
183301833 huntington library collection san marino californiacaliforniboCaliforni the local
press made the followingfolfalfoi noticelowing of this periodicalperiodicals church & staterstaler
the newsletternews saysletter that proposals have been issued for publishing a
jackson paper in kirtlandkirtlandgKirtlan indg this countyocounty from other sources we learn
that said paper is to be under the guidance of the mormon leaders 0 0

letter to horace kingsburyokingsburyKingsbur
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22chardon spectator and geaughgeauga gazette ivgilg noo 31 february 219
1835a ho po the editorseditor office later changed hands concerning which
the telegraph gave notice in their paperpapero it is quoted here to show the
scoffing spirit by which routine mormon events were handled in the public
pressopressbresso important we learn by the warren news letter that oo00 cowdery
has withdrawn from the editorial department of the northern times a a
mormon van burenberen paper published in this county and that fo go williams
will henceforth act as editor of that invaluable journaljournals it is thought
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when the northern times appeared in february 9 1835 a the
spectatorpec notedtator that it had previously appeared as jw little black half
sheets 9 under the same title 9 just before our late ciccojicco failfallfalieeli 18371834
election chardon spectator and geaughgeaugageaura gazette IV noo 32 februaryfebriary 28
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23
1834s but the firsfirst regularly appearing edition came out sometime during

24february 1835 and appeared almost every week for at least one yearyearobearo

although neither its prospectus nor the first editions are

available 5 whig newspaper reaction which was not cordial leaves us with a

brief record of the political subjects with which it dealtodealt the fact

that the paper was not only a mormon publicationpublicationbut butbuc also a democratic

paper made it the target of proliferated scornoscornscarno the telegraph made the

following observation concerning this newspapernewspapers

the mormonitesMormo innites this county as if weary of the
dull monotony of dreams and devotion of visions and
vexation of profitless propheciespropheciesy and talking in
tongues have concluded to turn their attention to politi-
cal mattersomattersbattersomat Aterso paper entitled the northern times has made
its appearance from their press in kirtlandgkirtlandKirtlankirtian bearingdg the
name of oo00 cowderycowderyg one of their leaders and preachers as
editoroeditoreditors the editor breaks forth with a flood of words
filling seven columns under his editorial head pounces

that the cause afqf democracy will not be endangered by this changechangcgchangco as the
new encumbentcumbentincumbenten sia if he has noggnotg like his predecessorpredecessors seen an angel 9

and heftedhefted8 the golden plates 9 is at least a faithful follower of the
prophet by whose inspiration the paper will doubtless still be guided
in its political courseocoursecoursed

1835 no po

r i

the union list of newspapers 1937s locates only two copies of
the northern times october 2 and 9 18355 at the connecticut state
library at hartfordohartfordHart itfordofardford gives with a question mark the obviously
erroneous date of april 3 1835 as the first date of issue since both
the painesvillegainesvillePaines telegraphville and the chardon spectator noted the appearance
of the first regular issue in their columns in februarysfebruary 183518350 it is
also known that the paper continued as far as volumevolumes 13 number 42
dated january 139 18369 for george ao smith had a fragment of that number
as late as 187001870 stanley ro gunn oliver cowdery salt lake citycitysoltycites
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the mormonscormons and public office when president jacksons second

term approached its end consideration as given for a democratic sucsac

arbprb

189

upon the dead carcass of the united states bank with most
quixotic ferocity talks about WIGS prtdses the president
and says 3 the nomination of van buren we STILL add would
meet our mind and receive our warm supportosupportsipportosupporto As the editor
professes to have communicatiqnscommunications with the spirits of the
invisible worldworlds and certifiescertified that he had seen an angelaangel and
hefted the golden plates of the prophet he will be a

political anomaly 9 if not a dangerous opponentoopponentponentoopponentsop 25
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about church and state

cessor martin van buren became that manoman A year before the national

election of 1836 the northern times threw its support to van buren and

a running announcement for his nomination for president and Richarrichardrichardxricherricharda mo

johnson for vice president was carried in the church paperopaper at the

election however van buren neither carried geaugageaugh county nor the state
27of ohio 9 but he did gain a majority of the kirtland votesvoteso

the mormonscormons were not only interested in supporting these

national politicians but also electing their own candidates for public

office consequently 9 their involvement in politics became a basis for

added criticism and served to alienate themselves further from some of

painesvillePaines telegraphtelegraphyville VI no 35 february20february 20 1835 ho po

since the iayslaysbays of eo D roweshowesflowes proprietorship over the telegraphytelegraph it
had been transferred to asahel howe as the publisher and mo go lewis
as its editoreditoroeditors yetgpetgyet the same anti mormon sentiment still came from its
pagespagesopagesh

painesvillePaines26 telegraphville XIII noono 43 april 17 1835 n po

painesvillePaines republicanville ly noo 3 december ig 1836 ho po
figure 4 shows the announcement superimposed upon a reduced front page
of the northern timesotimestimeson
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their neighbors at first their position was naturally weak eventuallyyeventually

however 3 the telegraph noted a threatening growth of the mormonscormons in local

politicspoliticsspoliticospoliti
now

css

the people of this township who are not
governed by- the pretended revelations of jo smithsmithy
think they can fully comprehend the design of these
religious impostorsimpostorsoimpost theirorso object is to acquire
political power as fast as they can without any regard
to the means they made use of they are ready to harness
in with any party that is willing to degrade themselves
by asking their assistance they now carry nearly a
majority of this township and every man votes as
directed by the prophet and his elderseldersoeiderselderson previous to the
recent township election here 9 it was generally underunderw
stood that the mormonscormons and jacksoniansJackson hadians agreed to
share the spoils equally 3 in consequence of which the
other citizens thought it useless to attend the polls a

this brought out an entire mormon ticket which they
calculated to smuggle in independent of the democrts
not miderunder the orders of the prophetoprophetpropheteprop thisheto caused the
citizens to rally and make an effort which by a small
majority saved the township from being governed by
revelation for the year to comecornea 2028

eventually 5 mormon strength grew until a number of latter
day saints were elected to local offices oliver cowdery and sidney

9929rigdon were elected to the township committee then in 1835 cowdery

was elected to the state electoral convention for the national election

of 1836g and while serving in this capacity 3 wrote to both martin van

buren and richard M johnsonjohnsonojohnsonaJohn latersonusono cowdery and fo go williams were

30elected justices of the peacepeaceopeacem expressing his anxiety concerning th

mormon political threat eo do howe contended

00 painesvillepainesyillegainesvillePaines telegraphville XIII no 43 april 17 1835 ho po
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they began to make their boasts that in a short time they
would control all the county offices and elect a member of
congress from their own ranksoranksrankko all their doings and perforperformherfor
mances were held out as having been dictated and commanded
by jesus chrischristchrls to

11
in

rumor

writing

began

5

to

through

circulate

the

contrary

head

to

of

fact

their

that

prophet

mormonscormons

joseph

secured

control of all the county off icesoicedo presumably 9 these reports were issued

by individuals living at a distance who wereverekere not acquainted with the local

situation criticism continued to occur over mormon political involve-

ments 3 and although other papers failed to make similar accusations 9 the

telegraph complained about the mormonscormons mishandlingshandlingmi the ballots during the

election of 18363 by reporting

thus it is that this clan of fanatics trample upon
the laws of the landolandlendolend A more dangerous combination of
men have not been congregated since the days of mohamet
their leaders are proud 9 haughtyhaughtyshaughtyehaugh overbearinggoverbearingtygtys grasping
at all wealth and political power within their reachoreachleacho
they already have undisputed control of the township where
they reside and the manner in which they intend to exercise
it was faintly displayed at the last presidential election
where about 100loo illegal votes were given ing permitting
mere boys to vote who had not resided in the sate three
days when the law requires a year residence forfoi every
voter 9 and the payment of a tax 32

the telegraphstelegraphytelegraph however 9 failed to give any evidence for its

accusation and expressed chagrin that no other newspaper had reported

the fact since the election the editor of the telegraph further

denounced the mormonscormons by noting that when they attempt to rob the people

of this country of their political rights 0 0 it is time for the

01
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community to be alarmedoalarmedarmedoal to be suresore one can understand that this kind

of criticismcriticisms whether the facts were true or noggnotg would intensify the

s trainedstrained relations

william harris 9 an LDSlodosoiodoso church member in kirtland but later a

dissenter referred to the threat of the political strength of the mormon

body as follows

nowilowi ask the community 3 while men are duped as we
know that they are 3 is not mormonism inimical to the in-
stitution of our country cannot smithsmithy at any time set
himself up as superior to the civil law can he not
commit any act of depredation and screen himself from
punishment can he ah let the ballot bog at every
election where they have voted ansberganswerg and it will be
found that they have voted almost to a man with smithosmithsmitha 34

certainly s the inception of mormon political influence in the

country presented itself as a threat to existing forces likewise the

possible existence of a power block controlled by the prophet coupled

with the suspicion that stemmed from the accusation that laws were being

abridged s widened the unharmonious relationship between mormon nd non

mormon in geaugageaugh countyocounty naturally 9 mormonism0smormonismsMormoni strongsms resistance

against the politics of the whigs prevented their ingratiating themselves

into the hearts of these political opponentsopponentsoopponent moreovermoreoversMore frictionovers over

these political differences later prompted the painesvillegainesvillePaines republicanville to

accuse grandison newell of a personal crusade to ruin joseph smithosmithsmitha

mormon anti abolition sentimentosentimentsentimentsSenti duringdaringdarlngmento the 18301s1830sg1830 contentionSg

between the Nortnorth and south increased as a result of the problems of

idemo
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not
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34william34william harris mormonism portrayed its errors and absurdities
warsaw 3 illinois sharp and gamble pub 03 18419 po 150
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slavery abolition societies were demonstrating some influence in the

north and for practical and theological reasons the mormonscormons took occasion
Q C

to speak out against that movement the mormonscormons through their political

newspaper the northern times stated the following

several communications have been sent to the northern
times for insertion in favor of antislaveryanti orslavery the
abolition of slavery to prevent any misunderstanding on
the subject we positively say that we shall have nothing
to do with the matter we are opposed to abolition and
whatever is calculated to disturb the peace and harmony
of our constitution and countrycountryocoun abolitiontryo does hardly
belong to law or religion politics or gospel according
to our idea on the subject 36

in 1836 a mormon meeting house in kirtland was made available to

a traveling presbyterian abolitionist lecturer he was courteously

although not enthusiastically received by the inhabitants of kirtland

and he presented his abolitionist argument to nearly naked walls 9

37quipped joseph smith jr it was anticipated that he might have an

appealing effect upon the mormon people but the contrary was true HLsHs

appearance however evoked no less than three newspaper articles which

35in 1833 one of the complaints the missouri mob had against the
mormonscormons in jackson county was the allegation that the mormonscormons had invited
the free negro to migrate to jackson county which served to agitate the
slavery problem history of the church 1I p 3970397 this criticism
prompted the following statements from the mormonscormons in missouri slaves
are real estate in this and other states and wisdom would dictate great
care among the branches of the church of christchristychristo on this subject so
long as we have noho special rule in the church as to people of color
let prudence guideguidguldgulde and while they as well as we are in the hands of
a merciful god we say shun every appearance of evil free people of
color the evening and the morning star missouri II11 no 14 july
1833 p 109

northern times 1I no 28 october 9 1835 p 2

messenger and advocate II11 no 7 april 1836 p 289
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ppap 290 2912910 among other things the prophet said
it is my privilege then to name certain passages from the bible and

examine the teachings of the ancients upon this matter as the fact is

195

were written by the prophet warren parrishparrishyparriskyParri andshy a third writer presumably

the editor oliver cowdery

joseph smith concluded that a concern about abolitionism had

relevance in church matters for some of the saints believed that church

fellowship should be withdrawn from those members in the south who would

not renounce the principle of slaveryoslaveryslavesiave ryo in fact this appeal prompted

the prophet to speak out against abolitionism in no uncertain terms other-

wise he said their position might prove detrimental to missionary efforts

in the southern states particularly in virginia tennessee and kentucky

where a recurrence of the jackson county persecutions were threatenedthreatenedothreate 3nedo

he also questioned the advisability of freeing the slaves to overrun the

country and violate the most sacred principle of human society chastity

and virtue then out of deference to the LDSlodos church members in the

south he added

I1 do not believe that the people of the north have any more
right to say that the south shall not hold slaves than the
south have to say the north shall

the prophet furthermore found justification for slavery on spiritual

and scriptural grounds and entered into a lengthy consideration of
QQ

slavery fromfremfr thatem viewpoint parrish howeverho notedweveT that the

38 idem a one reference as to the trouble that would come upon
the church if they supported the abolition movement is reflected in the
following extract for you will see in a moment that if madam
rumor with her thousand poisoned tongues was once to set afloat the
story that this society had come out in favor of the doctrines of
abolitionism there would be no safety for one of us in the south
messenger and advocate II11 no 8 maynay 1836 p 3130313
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abolition meetings were successful enough to establish an abolitionist

society in kirtland but added that mormonscormons were going to stand aloof

from abolition societiesosocietiessociesocle noutieso A little squad of presbyteriansPresbyte joinedrians

the kirtland abolition movement but as to the particulars in its widening

the defile between themselves and the mormonscormons 9 little is known

the third article in the same issue of the messenger was even

more explicit than the previous ones 3 although they were all similar in

sentiment among other things 9 this editorial contained the following

precise views concerning abolitionismabolitionismsabolitionists

what benefit can the slave derive from the long
harranguesharr andangues discussions held in the north certainly
the people of the north have no legal right to interfere
with the property of the southgsouthsoutha neither have they a
right to say they shall 9 or shall botsnots hold slaves 0 a

where can be the common sense of any wishing to
see the slaves of the south set at liberty is past our
comprehension such a thing could not take place without
corrupting 11 civil and wholesome society 9 of both the
north and the south let the blacks of the south be
free and our community is overrun with paupershaupers 3 and a
reckless mass of human beings 9 uncultivated untaught
and unaccumtomedunaccustomed to provide for themselves the necessaries
of lifeilfe endangeriendangeringendangers the chastity of every female who might
by chance be found in our streets our prisons filled with
convicts s and the hangman wearied with executing the
functions of his office this must unavoidably be the
case 9 every rational man must admit 9 who has ever travelled
in the slave states 9 or we must openoper ouroar houses 9 unfold
our arms and bid these degraded and degrading sons of
canaan a hearty welcome and a free admittance to all we

uncontrolyertablcguncontrovertable that the first mention we have of slavery is found in
the holy biblegbibler pronounced by a man who was perfect in his generation and
walked with god 0 0 0 0 what could have been the design of the almighty
in this wonderful occurrence is not for me to say but I1 can say that
the curse is not yet taken off the sons of canaan neither will be until
it is affected by as great power as caused it to come

ibid po 2950295 see also 3130313
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possess 1 A society of this nature to us is so intolerably
degrading that the bare reflection causes our feelings to
recoil and our hearts to revolt

we repeat that we have long looked upon this subject
with deep feeling and till now have remained silent but
forror this once we wash our hands of the matter

we have travelled in the south and have seen the
condition of both master and servant and without the
least disposition to deprive others of their liberty of
thinking we unhesitatingly say that if ever the condition
of the slave is bettered under our present form of govern-
ment it must be by converting the master to the faith of
the gospel and then teaching him to be kind to his slave
the idea of transportation is folly the project of emanc-
ipation is destructive to our government and the notion of
amalgamation is devilish I1 and insensible to feeling must
be the heart and low indeed must be the mind that would
consent for a moment to see his fair daughter his sister
or perhaps his bosom companion in the embrace of a NEGRO

although abolition meetings were held in the western reserve

and feelings favoring the freeing of the slaves were being engendered

if the mormonscormons had been abolitionists this would have led to increased

persecution the saints possibly were criticized by abolitionists for not

supporting enthusiastically their program but if they would have joined

the crusade their support undoubtedly would have become a major factor of

persecution

other potential political threats occasionally local political

matters of a controversial nature involved the mormonscormonsMor onemons such contro-

versy in 1834 was the proposition to transfer the geaughgeauga county seat from

chardon to painesvillegainesvillePaines theville mormonscormons were solidly behind this promotion

and lent its support to it thereby receiving a measure of criticism

removalistRemo meetingsvalist were held in kirtland to support this transfer of

county government likewise the mormon press lent its support by issuing

the abolitionist it messenger and advocateadvocaadvona II11 no 7 april
1816183618 p16 300

for

19

y41

41
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handbillshand andbills extras moreover the first issue of the northern times
42

enthusiastically publicized it the matter presumably gained inade-

quate support for in the summer of 1835 the mormonscormons withdrew their

strength in favor of itother fish to fry n quipped the chardon spectaspecca
43

tor the available sources fail to provide sufficient information to

clarify the benefit such a move would offer the mormonsMormoncormonsMor butslmons they

lend insight into the unpopularity of any proposal endorsed by the

mormonscormonsMor

the

mons

presidential election of 1832 and 1836 included participa-

tion of three political parties in ohio besides the democrats and the

whigs which included the national republican party the antimasonic

party was influential enough to establish a national ticket although

this ticket was never strong in ohio politically the anti masons did

exist as a potential threat to the mormonscormonsMor inmons 1831 when the mormonscormons

first arrived in ohio there was some efforteifort to identify them with the

principles of freemasonry the antimasonicanti papersmasonic in the reserve kept

their eye upon the saints in order to make an identity between them and

masonry if one existed the telegraphTeleE fromraph painesvillegainesvillePaines inville 1831 became

suspicious of such a union when some zealous masons beset jo

smith for more lightlightodighto 1 44 it was also observed that the book of

mormon had been first printed by a masonic press in palmyra new york

if this were not enough to convince the public the editor of the

ln
chardon spectatorSpec IVtayortaLor no 13 october 18 1834 n p

chardon spectator V no 4 august 14 1835 n p

44painesvillegainesvillePaines telegraphville II11 no 40 march 22 1831 n p
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efforttorttomt
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telegraph further noted striking resemblance between masonry and mormon-

ism ll11 the telegraph observed that both systems pretended to have a very

ancient origin and to possess some wonderful secrets

express command of heaven and the penalty
is the eternal displeasure of god and all worthy and well
qualified mormonscormonsmor

actually

mons

the aoso called secrets of mormonism consisted in the fact that the

church leaders chose not to make their organizational policies and routine

administrative rules available to the public

the ohio star however gave publicity to the fact that the

mormonscormons were antimasonicanti whichmasonic seemed to be more plausible to the citi-
zens of the reserve the mormon bible is antimasonic if it stated and

it is a singular truth that every one of its followers so far as we are
47able to ascertain are antimasonsanti 0masons 0 the geaugageaugh gazette also took

issue with the Telegraphtelegraph8telegraphy s8 attempt to identify mormonism with something

sinister it observed that william wo phelps who had been editor of the

antimasonicanti phenixmasonic of ontario new york who was then prominent in the

church was one of the most zealous and self styled patriotic anti
48

masons of his dayoday the gazette further stated

here we see mormonism walking in close upon the steps
of political antimasonryanti I1masonry how far this is the case in this
section we are not positively informed in the state of
new york most of the mormonscormons that we knew were first antis 7

idemo idem

ohio star II11 no 12 march 24 1831 n p

geauga gazette I1 noono 25 may 1 1832 n p idem

1t45

displeasure

t47

W

49

48 49

con-

cerning such secrets it added

the secrets of masonry are kept from the world by blasp-
hemous oaths under a penalty of death the secrets of
mormonism by making the candidate believe that it will be
violating the
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actually the mormonscormons officially neither opposed nor supported

the masonic movement in ohio although certain individual members seemed

to have antimasonicanti leaningsmasonic fortunately for the churchchurchy they lost one

of their potentially worst identities in northern ohio that of free

masonry for the citizens of the western reserve were strongly anti-

masonic in sentiment and it is likely that the mormonscormons would have

suffered by identification with them

the mormon economy As a factor in conflict

during the summer of 18319 the prophet announced that missouri

was to be the gathering place for the saints 9 preparatory to the day of

judgment after joseph smith announced that kirtland was to be retained

as a istrongholdstronghold 0 0 for the space of five years the call to gather to

zion lost some of its urgencyourgency this re emphasis upon the importance of

kirtland naturally prompted many new converts to take up their residence

there instead of or prior to their moving to missouriomissouri this gathering

into kirtland proved to be a shock to the old settlers as well as to the

available living accommodations thereotheretherdo at this time A go riddle de-

scribed the scene in kirtland as follows

one almost wondered if the whole world were centering
at kirtland they came 9 men women and children in
every conceivable manner 9 some with horses oxenghoxeng and
vehicles rough and rude while others had walked all or
part of the distancedistanceodistancesdist theanceo future city of the saintssaints8
appeared like one beseiged every available house 9

shop hut or barn was filled to its utmost capacity
even boxes were roughly extemporized and used for shelter

doctrine and covenants 6421o6421064220

ec onomy conf I1 ic t

1831

9

50

manynew

G

oxen

ava liable
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until something more permanent could be secured

although many individuals of high purpose and noble character migrated to

kirtlandkirtland3 according to john whitmergwhitmerwhitmereWhit somemerg came to glut themselves upon

52the labors of others A few unprincipled members were easily dis-

couraged and soon left while others remained and after getting money

from trusting church members deserted them benjamin fo johnson who

arrived in kirtland in the fall of 1833s when this great gatheringingatheringin

was underway observed that chethe saints in kirtland were mainly of the

poorer class

when the latter day saints started to build a large stone

temple in 1833 there was not a scraper and hardly a plow obtainable

among them in their impoverished conditionconditionoconditionscondit theionolono entire church was

expected to participate in the expense involved in the temple construc-

tion and it was necessary to solicit funds from the church in the

eastern branches in order to complete its constructionconstructionoconstructionsconstruct evenlongionoiong at that 3

the mortgage ondn the temple later suffered a threatened foreclosure

which was met by a wealthy benefactor john tanner who was rated the

wealthiest man in the churchchurchocharcho the55 tremendous effort of buildingbutldinga a

sixty thousand dollar temple along withvith buying land building homes 9 and

A G riddle cited in williams brothers pub history of
geaughgeauga and lake counties philadelphia williams brothers 18783 po 248

john whitmer op cit chapter iiioIII111liidiio

benjamin53benj Faminemin johnsonjohnsougJohns mylizlilongoUg lifes review independence 9 missouri
zions printing and publishing co 1947 p 150

idenu

utah pioneer biographies vol 289 p 3 utah 31

51
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1833

thesaints
53

54

alongvith

51a
18 78 p
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55utah 28
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maintaining themselves and their missionaries kept many of the saints in

a perpetualperpet stateual f povertyopovertypover yettyo despite the demands made upon themgthema

the community developed property was lughtboughtbc and nominal prosperity be

gan ta10 emerge in 1837s a visitor gave the following industrious descripdescriptde

tion

scrip

of the kirtland scenescenes

they now own most of the land on two square miles which
is laid out into lots and streets in the style of modern
cities and most of the lots soldosold hundreds of dwellings
are erected mostly5 small frames 9 but some of them large
and quite elegant 0 0 0

four years ago 0 0 0 they commenced the building of a
temple of worship 0 0 0 it is a splendedsplendid edifice 0 0 0

built of rough stone and handsomely stuccoedstuccoerstuc 9coed which gives
it a very rich appearanceoappearanceappearancesappear 56anceo

jacob K butterfield in a letter to his mother in maine shortly

after his arrival in kirtland wrote of the temple 3

the house of the lord which is a large splendedsplendid stone
building covered or washed with a kind of cement aichwhichalch
looks very beautifulobeautiful I1 cannot now describe the inside
of the house but let me say it is the most beautifully
constructed of any that I1 ever saw 57

this degree of prosperity acquired by the saints was a result of concone

siderable privation sacrifice 9 and industryoindustryindus

the

tryo

kirtland bishopric consisting of bishop newel ko whitney

and counselors hyrum smith and reynolds cahoon considered the problem

of the poor kirtland saints as early as february 9 183201832 their desire

was to support themselves as much as possible wrote reynolds chooncahoon

the56 glad tidings and ohio christian cited in messenger and
advocate 111IIIlii no 7 april 1837 po 4900490

jacob K butterfield letter to persia butterfieldbutterfield1 novem
ber as4s 1836 the original letter is on file in the utah historical so
cietyocletycietto this sentimentsentiments however was not viewed by all that saw the templetemplcctempie
one kirtland visitor said their temple at kirtland is a huge misshapenmis
edifice

shapen
cited in the messenger and advocate 11 no 7 april 18369

po 2950295

man

of them

1837
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57jacob
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and not be a burden to each other what progress was made to this

end he did not record but it might be assumed that the limited mormon

59industrial facilities were the resulto

besides having insufficient capital to quickly establishreestablishre them

selves in kirtland andganda accordingly 9 to avoid accompanying hardshipsghardshipshardship

the cost of living in kirtland was inflated due to an increase of popu

lation and unprecedented business activityinactivity in the western reserve the

telegraph gave notice in 1836 of the business expansion in painesvillegainesvillePaines

by

ville

reporting

in contrasting the present village of painesvillegainesvillePaines
with

ville
what it was three or four years since 3 our mind is

led to enquire what has produced this busy hum of business
that now salutes our ears weve believe it to have been
produced from none but natural causes 3 and these cause a
general development of resources of our section of the
state in 18322 our population was about 400 now within
the corporate limits 5 we have about 1100 in 18333 there
were but 8 stores and shops 3 now there are 18 merchant
stores 0 0 0

although the saints in kirtland later benefittedbene fromfitted this

growth for several years they found the increased costs highly taxing to

their economic welfare wo wo phelpsgphelps who corresponded with his family

in missouri while he spent the summer of 1835 in kirtlandgKirtlankirtian frequentlydg

mentioned that the high cost of living aggravated their impoverished

condition in may 1835s he wrote to his wife sally 3 but it is hard

reynolds cahoon reynolds cahoolcabool journal february 10 183201832
located in the church historians office

R kent fielding 3 the mormon economy in kirtlandgkirtlandKirtlan ohiogohiondg

utah historical quarterly XXVII noo 4 october 1959 po 3400340

painesvillePaines telegraphville II11 no 46 november 18 1836 ho po
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living here flour costs from six to seven dollars per barrel and cows

from twenty to thirty dollars a headheadobeado at1t

perlbpereb

ab1b

then he concluded it is a happy

thing that I1 did not move you and the family backhackheckbeckbaek for everything here

is so dear our brethren are so poor and hard run for money that it
would have been more than I1 could have done to maintain my family

then in december he wrote

everything is dear with us in kirtland fresh pork
costs from five to six cents per pound and beef from 2
to 3 cents per ib wheat is 112 cents per bushel and
raising corn 75 cents per bushel cheese 9 cents per lb
by wholesale butter 25 cents per ibo and hay and oats are
also high without great business or plenty of money a
family fares coarse in this part of the country we have
not had any butter fortor six or eight weeks past

mosiah hancock bomborn in kirtland in 1834 later lamented that

his parents financial welfare was so strained that the first pair of

shoes that he owned were given to him as a gift when he was seven years

old to further illustrate the pressing financial conditions of some

of the kirtland saints jonathan crosby who moved in with parley po

pratt related the following incidentincidents

shortly afterarteatter we got to kirtland brother B young
ho C kimball an P po pratt came to me to borrow
moneymoneyoboneyo I1 had nearly 100 dols 0 0 0 they were very pooropoorbooro
presopres young said he had nothing in the house to eat and
he knew not where to get it 0 0 0 0 he stood in the door
of the printing office thinking of his condition and he
felt so bad the sweat rold of si him soon po po pratt
came along and he said to him what shall we doidovdod I1

W phelps letter to sally phelps may 26 1835 cited in
the Ms history of the great lakes mission ohiooohioohiko

r
ibidoibidebido letter dated december 18 183501835

mosiahmoslah hancock mosiah hancock journal po 30 typed copy is
located in the special collections library at brigham young university
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them have 75 dolls
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steps were taken by the non mormon community to force the

saints away from kirtland because of their poor economic condition in

the spring of 1835 george A smith said that a majority of the inhabi-

tants of kirtland united and warned all the saints to leave town this

was done to prevent any of our people becoming a town charge in case of

poverty 0767 later he added

the law of ohio being that if a person who had been
warned out of town applied for assistance he was to be
carried to the next town and so on till he was taken out
of the state or to the town from which he formerly came 0

64jonathan crosby jonathan crosby autobiography

205

have nothing to eat and I1 dont know where to get it
broth pratt said there was a brother and his wife just
come to my house he got some money and I1 think he will
lend us some I1 had let brother pratt have 7 dollsodolls before
so they all came and gave me their joint note and

25 each this was jan of 1835lj35lj 6435

the mormon poverty problem became a matter of public concern

and in january 1834 an anti mormon group in kirtland complained of the

impoverished mormonscormons which threatened the citizens with an insupportable

weight of pauperism commenting on non mormon reaction to the hard

times his people were having wilford woodruff said that the saints were

poor despised and even looked upon by the pomp of babylon with dis-

dain and disgrace

po 15 located
in the church historians office minor punctuation adjustments were
added to the original but the spelling is given as appearing in the
original

painesvillePaines telegraphtelegraphytelegraphsville V no 33 january 31 1834 n p

woodruff op cit november 25 1836

67georgegeorge A smith op cit a entry is made at the last of 1835
68journal of discourses vol XIII p 1061060logglogolog

mormonpoverty

65

68

p

65

66woodruff

jo rnalanal

66
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the east branch of the chagrin river running through kirtland accommodated

a local chair factory and a saw mill owned by grandison newell who employed

a large number of men newell was a maleficent critic of joseph smith

and his people and like others refused to employ them in his factory and

shops this type of economic boycott was adopted by a number of non

mormonscormons 3 for in 1837 caroline barnes crosby wrote none of the business

men would employ a mormon scarcely on any condition

another method of applying economic pressure against the saints

was in the form of boycotting the sale of certain consumer goods grain

was scarce in kirtland during the summer of 18351835s and the local non

mormon merchants refused to sell to the mormonscormons with the intention of

starving them out of townotowntogno the authorities said george A smithsmithy

proceeded to warn all the latter day saints out of the township and

formed a compact not to employ us or sell us grain 0 0
z the owner

of the kirtland grist mills 9 had three thousand bushels of wheat which

he refused to make available to the mormon market consequently the

latter day saints were forced to send fifty miles for their grain and

spend a dollar fifty a bushel for its purchase 0 wheat acosjcos 115010501501.50

per bushel corn 75 cents lamented wo wo phelps referring to the

problemoproblemproblemsprob thelemo brethren at kirtland troubled some for a while to get a

history of geaugageaugh county opoop cit po 250

journal of discourses volovolvoi XIII p 1060106logolog

caroline barnes crosby caroline barnes crosby autobiography
taken from the 1837 entry located in the church historianhistorians libraryolibraryLibra
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supply n he continued till at last they sent off and bought some17

upon having the grain shipped into kirtland the mormonscormons refused to have

the local gentile owned mills grind it rather they sent it to mills

outside of kirtland owned by church members not having any owned by their

people there this further burdened the saints with increased costs 9 but

provided them with the necessary staple and the satisfaction of not

aiding their enemy

according to george ao smithsmithy a mroamro chase 3 another gentile mer

chants who had refused to sell to the mormonscormons at any price requested

george A smiths father 9 john smith to assume the responsibility of

boarding the local school mistress for a termternio chase alleged that he

did not have enough food to feed her however the mormonscormons suspected the

matter to be a pretext to test their own tottering economic welfarewelfareowelfar the

situation found john smith in destitute conditions for his family had

consumed their last morsel of bread the previous mealomeal the matter was

carried to the mormon presidents attention who was determined to meet

the test with concerted effort concerning this 5
george ao smith

journalized

joseph on learning the plan of our enemies got the
brethren to put their mites together and sent to portage
county and purchase a supply of wheat at a reasonable
price and carried it to a mill owned by one of the brethren
several miles from town so that our christian friends not
only had the mortification of not starving out the saints
but had when the harvest came round a large quantity of grain
on hand and no market for it as our people had raised a

william W phelps william W phelps journal may 31 1835
entry located in the church historians librarylibraryoLibraryo
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supply for themselvesothemselvesthemsel veso

the leaders of the church were grieved by the prevailing economic

conditions of the saints 3 and felt that the church members had added to

the distressing nature of affairs by not conforming to counsel and good

sense in moving to a new country in the summer of 1836 the matter was

reviewed in the pages of the church paper it said

the saints have neglected the necessary preparation before-
hand they have not sent up their wise men with money to
purchase land but the rich have generally staid back and with-
held their money while the poor have gone first and without
moneyomoneyboneyo under these circumstances what could be expected but
the appalling scene that now presents itself75itself

in

75

the fall of 1836 a conference of the church was held to con

sider the nagging problem of poverty in kirtland which was intensified by

the eastern branches of the church sending their poor to kirtland the

conference with joseph smith jr as chalemanchairman resolved

Is to whereas the church in this place being poor
from the beginningobeginningbeginnings 0 0 that it becomes the duty 9 henc-
eforth of all the church abroad to provide for those who
are objects of charity that are not able to provide for
themselves and not send them from their midst 9 to burden
the church in this place unless they come and prepare a
place for them and means for their supportsupportosipportosup

2ndand
porto

that there be a stop put to churches or families
gathering or moving to this place without their first
coming or sending their wise men to prepare a place for
them as our houses are fullgfullfulifulla and our lands mostly
occupied 0

b

the effect this announcement may have had upon the saints in the branches

abroad was not significantly realized in kirtland for the saints there

george ao smithsmithgsmitha op cit 9 entry made the last part of 183501835

75messenger75 andMessenger advocate 11 no 12 september 1836 p 3790379

76messenge7messenger and advocate III111111ili noono 3 december 1836 p 4434430
see alsoaiso history of the church 11II apoppoppap 468s468 4694690
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prepared to evacuate the area in a little more than a yearyearobearo

by 1836 economic conditions 9 fortunately improved in kirtlandkirtlandgKirtlan

for

dg

there was an increase in available work and the saints were generally

kept busy nevertheless 3 the cost of living wasvasves high and wages were

moderately low reporting to his mother as to the nature of the kirtland

economy in 1836 jacob ko butterfield wrote 3

provisions are high but not so high as they are in
maine flour is 8 dollars a barrel 9 wheat 10251251.25 toto150lo501050
per bushel corn 75 ctsctsoatsoacts per bushel 3 potatoes 25 cuspctspacts per
bushel oxen and cows and sheep are highhighohagho this is
partly on account of so many moving into the placeoplaceplacco
there is no lack of work here but it is a better place t
work than it is in maine 0 wages are from 12 dollars t0
30 or 40 dollars per monthmontho I1 have 12 or 13 dollars
per month to work on a farm or build road or drive a
horse team there is plenty of work of most kinds for
mensmeng women or horseshorsesohorseson 77

the messenger and advocate also reflected conditions of the saints in

kirtland township during the more prosperous year of 1836 concerning

that time in kirtland it said

it was all activity 5 all animation the noise and
bustle of teams with lumber 3 brick stone lime or merchan-
dise were heard from the early diawndhawn of morning till the
grey twilight of eveningoeveningeveningseven theingo sound of the mechanicmechanics
hammer saluted the ear of the sluggard before the rising
sun had fairly dispelled the sable shades of night and
the starting up 9 as if by magic a of buildings in every
direction around us 9 were evincive to us of buoyant hope 9

lively anticipationanticipations and a firm confidence that our days
of pinching adversity had passed by 0 0 0 0

regarding this period of emerging prosperity 9 the paper again reflected

that the laborer found employ and fair wages the farmer living near

Butterfieldbutterfield3 op cito november 4 183601836

messenger and advocate III111ili no 9 june 1837 s p 520
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found a ready market for all his surplus produceproduceoproduced the mechanic had

79constant employ foefor all the handshehands couldoengageohe

during these early years in kirtland the poverty of the saints

was reflected in their dwellings there kirtland was not an especially

beautiful town A survey of the newly constructed area between the temple

and the river and the area a mile south of the temple which was built

during their poverty found the dwellings generally to be parnallpirnallpir andmalipallnallnailmailmaii

inelegant evincive of any thing but wealthwealthy standing in no regular

orderorderobordero furthermore the eye might rest upon rude dwellings scattered

in all directions below the temple admitted the messenger and advocate

which gave the area an unflattering imageoimageimaged 80 however a master plan

for the city development was made by 1836 by the mormon prophetoprophetpropheteProp theheto

plan provided for the streets to cross each other at right anglesaiaglesangies and

the town to be divided into regular plotsplotsoplomso this would give the place a

consistent system throughout which would eventually add to the beauty and

orderliness of the communityocommunity in april 9 1837 9 wilford woodruff said 9

joseph presented us in some degree the plot of the
city afof kirtland which is the strong hold of the
daughter of zion as it was given him by vision it
was greatmarvelous and gloriousogloriousglorio theuso city extended
to the east west northgnortha and southsouthgsoutha steam boats will
come puffing into the city our goods will be con
veyedkeyed upon railroads from kirtland to many places and
probably to zion houses of worship would be reared
unto the most highghighhighe beautiful streets was si to be
made for the saints to walk in kings of the earth
would comedome to behold the glory thereof 3 and many

ibido po 521521

messenger80messen&er and advocate 11 noo 10 july 1836 p 349
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glorious things not now to be named would be bestowed
upon the saints 8

there was promise of a continuation of the newfoundnew prosperityfound

that had finally come to the city of the saints besides there beingabeingbeings a

public inn and three dry good stores kept by the brethren there were

two others kept by gentile merchants likewise craftsmen of varying occu-

pations found constant employment there furthermore there was some

promise of increased industry in the area with two sawmillssaw onemills grist-

mill one fulling mill and one carding machine located on the branch of

the chagrin river flowing north of the town 82 after the completion of

the temple which had been a major contributor to the kirtland work

force plans were made to establish a mormon bank to implement the

economy of the saints and offer new life to the growing and promising

community As late as january 1837 an optimistic promise of the

future was acknowledged in the pages of the messenger and advocate as

follows

our streets are continually throngedthrongerthron withged teams
loaded with wood materials for building the ensuing
season provisions for the market people to trade or
parties of pleasure to view our stately and andmagnificentmagnificent
temple 83

the newfoundnew prosperityfound provided hope for the future of the saints in

this stake of activity and a promising future was expected

woodruff april 6 1837 punctuation added

messenger and advocate II11 no 10 july 1836 p 349

messenger and advocate III111ili no 4 january 18379 pe 4454450

8in841n 1837 the saints were counseled by joseph smith to do what they
could in their power to save kirtland for if they did kirtland should
speedily be redeemed and become a stronghold not to be thrown down wrote
wilford woodruff after a meeting in the temple woodruff journal
april 6 1837
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fig 5 the plonplanpion of kirtland as conceived by the prophet joseph smith is
courtesy church historians library
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the kirtland safety society bank

in order to strengthen the mormon economic situation in kirtland9kirtland
some of the leading brethren of the church formulated articles of agree-

ment for a new banking institution known as the kirtland safety

society on the 2ndand of novembeinovembernovembri 183601836 justification for the organi-

zation of the bank was for the promotion of our temporal interests and

for the better management of our different occupations which consist in

agricultureagriculturesagricultureragri mechanicalcultures arts and merchandising stated the articles of
Q C

agreement the establishing of the bank would provide a circulating

medium which had previously been woefully scarceoscarcen oliver cowdery was

promptly dispatched to philadelphia to secure plates from which to

print the bank money 9 and orson hyde was sentsept to the state capitol at

columbus to petition the legislature for an act of incorporation this

petition was turned down by a democratic legislature because we were
rt 7

mormonscormonsMormons stated the prophet joseph smith 0

messenger and advocateadvocategadvocatesAdvocat III111eg 3
no 4 january 3 18379 po 4410441

this statement was actually made at the reorganization meeting two months
later 9 but it is to be presumed that their justification for the insti-
tution had not changedochangedchangelochan

messenger86messenger86

gedo

and advocate III111111liiili no 10 july 1837 po 5375370
oliver olney said but money was scarce so the bank was started and
currency issued 0

po 210

85

86

87

85messenger 1837 p

i

p

olney was a stockholder in the new society
oliver olney op citocit 9 pop 404

history87his of the churchchurchy II11 po 4680468 fielding suggests that
the reason for the denial of the charter was for reasons other than re
ligiouslegious prejudice there were seventeen applications made besides the
mormon attempt to secure a bank chartercharger during that session of the
legislature during the 1836371836 session37 at alloallailoailali roR kent fielding the
growth of the mormon church in kirtlandgkirtlandKirtlankirtian ohiodg unpublished phd
dissertation indiana university 1957 p 1810181 willis thornton said
that there was one charter issued during that session by the legislaturelegislatureolegislatureslegis
thorntonTb

latureo
opoopornton cito

tory p

p 21

9
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following cowderyscowdery return from philadelphia and the disappoint-

ment of hyde columbus vis it 9 another meeting was held to consider the

new developmentsodevelopmentsdevelopment this meeting held january 23 1837 annulled the

previous articles of agreement and established the kirtland safety

society anti banking company 9 a joint stock association the new firm

issued stock certificates in varying denominations based on the capital

subscribed by stockholders the certificates were to be circulated

throughout the community as regular bank issued money the private

property of the stockholders g said the messenger a was holden in pro-

portion to the amount of their subscriptionsubscriptions for the redemption of the
QQ

paper issued by the bank thus the private land owned by the stock-

holders along with what specie gold and silversliver hatthat was received

became the capital basis upon which the firm operatedooperatedopera totedo avoid

wasting the money expended on the production of the bank plates the

necessary prefix anti and suffix ing company
9 added to the name

bank to read anti banking company was stamped on the billsbillsobellso this

was more adaptable to the three dollar note than to the others which did

not conveniently receive the alteration

the firm was expected to grow to an enormous size for it was

established with a capital stock not to be less than four millions of

dollarsodollarsdallarsodoldoi 1189larso the mormon prophet as bank cashier made a public appeal

messenger and advocate III111 noo 10 july 1837 po 5355350

idem

there seems to be some confusion as to the office joseph smithy
jroajro 9 held in the kirtland safety societyosocietySociesocle historiantyo B ho roberts refers
to the prophet as treasurer sidney rigdon as secretaryosecretarysecretariosecreta ryo roberts opo22

hydes visit
2

88

alongwith silvert

90

88messenger no p

891dem

smith
jr

so

t

88

gothere
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1I p 403 this agrees with ebenezer robinson who said that the
bills were signed joseph smith jr treasurer 3 and sidney rigdon
secretary yetgpetg the
available bank notes carry smiths name also as cashier and rigdonrigdons as
president the messengermesHes andsenger advocate in noting the resignation of these
two men from the institution said about this time the two first offi-
cers of the bank resigned

215

to the church members to take stock in the company preferably by the pay

91ment of specieospeciespecies the amount of specie paid in was never disclosed but

most of the stock was paid for in the form of land owned by the stock
92

holders which consisted of approximately 180 charter members

the bills of the kirtland safety society were well received by

the saints and enthusiasticallyputenthusiastically put into circulation by the stockholdersostockholdersstockhold

oliver

erso

olney a charter member of the institution said money was soon

so plenty that hardly a man but what had a big roll of bills of the
93kirtland safety funds to do businessobusinessbus inesso although the public gave some

support to its circulation it generally resisted the bills and lacked

faith in the institution for two main reasonsoreasonsreason one was due to the repureau

tation of the mormon religion and its leaders the other was the failure

citcito

the return 1I noo 7 july 18893 po 1081080

without identifying their official posi-
tions messenger and advocate III111111ililii noono 10 julyjulys 1837 5 po 537 in
referring to the change of officers the elders journalobservedJournal warrenobserved
parrish was appointed as cashier and fo go williams as president to
replace smith and rigdonrigdono elderselders1eiders journal 1 noo 4 august 18389 po

58 the cleveland weekly gazette noted that rigdon is at the head of
the concern jle the kirtland safety societyosocietySociesocle Istyo noo 3 january 18
1837 n po also see journal of discourses xigaig po llo110iloiio it would
therefore 9 seem that rigdon was the president and smith the cashieroshierocasciero
note other variations of the prophets signature figures 6 andana 7

Q
messenger and advocate III111ili no 10 july 1837 p 4434430

92cleveland weekly gazette ig no 3 january 189 18373 ho po

also see a list of the charter members in messenger and advocate a ills no
6 march 1837 p 4760476

olney opoop citocit a po 4
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of the firm to receive a state charter which infected a lack of con-

fidence in ito concerning these objections the messenger and advocate

observed but the unpopularity of our religion together with the in-

stitution being an unchartered oneg tended to render the circulation as

alql
we before remarked limitedlimitedelimitedslimi 94tede

that the bank received support by the cleveland herald and the

cleveland advertiser is evidenced by the squabble that occupied space in

their columns and in the cleveland gazette 9 an avowed enemy of the bankobank

the gazette confessed its desire to expose the bank as a fraud and if
thenjkirt land safety society should fail the gazette cannot be charged

95it boasted with neglecting any thing to bring about the resultresultsresuit
that religion was a factor in the gazettesgazetted rejection of the bank there

can be no doubtodoubtdoubton it is true that much of their criticism was directed at

the societysSocie financialtys structure but the following article from the

gazette attests well to the fact that the mormon religious peculiarities

rested at the center of their rejection of the kirtland safety societysocietysSociesocle

now

tyttys

we aidsaidsaldalds we had nothing against the mormonscormons 3 or their
religion if they choose to believe in the pretended reve
lations of joe smithosmitha they may be and probably are in the
mainmaln honest men but when they hold forth their honor as a
pledge to the world we cannot forretforget that there is appended
to the book of mormon judicial oaths attesting the actual
existence and inscriptions of the plates of nephi
plateslatespiateselates2 of pure gold which it was not permitted ordinary
men to see and handle but only harris and some others
who swear to the fact but when we find this deception

messenger and advocate 111 noo 10 july 1837g18379 p 336 0

cleveland weekly gazette 1 noo 5 february 1 1837 ho po
the gazette took issue with the other cleveland papers during the months
of january and february and into the spring concerning the circulation
of the kirtland moneyomoneyboneyo

it

one

thex4rtland
195

thebank

nothingagainst

mainhonest
22penaed
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and corruption in matters of religious faith and know
that rigdon a notorious hypocrite and knave is at the
head of the concern for ourselves we are anxious to
see some guaranty that there is good faith and property
in this banking matter some thing to protect the community
against a revelation that joe smith should take up what
little money they have and depart hencehenceohencel 96

the gazette generally denounced the mormon bank as a stupendous fraud

in the community and accused it of causing the innocent to suffer when

it failed 97

the fact that the safety society was unchartered caused some

banks to reject its currency as payment to them by creditors and many

people and institutions did not want to risk the passing of its bills
although the bills were freely passed for a few weeks at first
occasional rejection by some was to be expected thijsthis is illustrated

by the experience of D B hart as follows

mr D B hart of mentor informs us that he received
the first mormon bill that was placed in circulation by this
bank he happened to be in kirtland the saturday evening
preceding the monday morning on which the bank was first
opened for business and having a debt against some of the
chief mormon worthies was upon requesting payment
preferredprof oneerred of the new mormon ten dollar bankbani bills
he received it but the next monday morning finding it
impossible to use it for any legitimate commercial ends
he presenteditpresented it to the officers of the bank demanding its
redeptionredemptionred ineption something which should pass for a legal tender
among his neighbors they were very reluctant to oblige
him and in fact refuse to do so until he threatened them
with the law when some one not an officer of the bank
stepped up to him and preferredprof himerred a genuine ten dollar bill
in exchange for his spurious one 98

cleveland96cleveland96 weekly gazette I1 no 3 january 18 1837 n p

italics added

idem

history of geaugageaugh county op cit p 248
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the bank officials naturally wanted the public to gain confidence in their

circulating medium and began offering redemption in specie payment for

bills turned back to them

there were two classes of people however 3 that desired to cir-

culate the bills of the society one being those who were anxious to pay

their debts buy food and generally build up the place and make a

success of the bank the other were the enemies of the faith and the

institution who accepted the bills of the bank only to immediately return

to the teller and demand specie payment in exchange for the notes he

possessed in some cases the enemies would receive the bills at a

QQ
sizable discount and demand reimbursement with specie at par value

hundredshundredsyHundred whosy were enemies said the messenger a either came or sent

their agents and demanded specie consequently during the latter
part of january the safety society found it necessary to refuse pay

mentoment nevertheless the bank continued operation with adjustments in

its official staff policy and procedure until it closed its doors in

QQmessenger and advocate fiigiiig no 10 july 1837 p 536

idem

in announcing the stoppage of specie payment the gazette said
but day be foreyesterdayfore 0yesterday 0 the establishment refused to cash its

phantom money as we were credibly informed and can give names
night before last yesterday the news was confirmed and the reasons
givenagivenggivenalven which will probably be satisfactory to the advertiser and its
coadjutor friend herald says one mormon the public have misused
us by refusing to circulate our bills and therefore we will just
cut mroamro public back again and refuse to take our bills too cleveland
weekly gazette I1 noo 5 february 1 1837 ho po

for
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weewere riots in new york over the high cost of flour
in may 183j7g after almost every bank in the country had
suspended specie payments and the government had lost

9 million through the collapse of pet banks the presi-
dent summoned congress for a special session in the
meantime there was widespread suffering 104LW

102for a consideration as to the bank internal problems and
resulting conflict consult infra 3 chapter xo

1 03 daniel J ryan op cit

221

102
november 183718370

action was taken during the winter months by so D rounds to

bring the bank authorities to court on charges of illegal banking

practices this matter was delayed until the october term at which time

a fine of one thousand dollars each was executed upon smith and rigdon

A final decision was deferred on their defense that the kirtland safety

society was not a bank but a mutual savings association 111 inasmuch

as some of the bank officials left the state within the next several

months the matter was never settled

the panic of 183701837 during the early spring of 1837 a deva-

stating financial panic began to be felt throughout the united states

the boom in western land manufacturing transportation banking and

all other business enterprises that began about 1825 resulting in over

extension of credit historian samuel eo morison said were factors

causing the panic but speculation was the basic cause summarizing

the depressions effect he added

martinmartijimartijaMarti vanji buren was no sooner seated in the white house
than american mercantile houses and banks began to fail
and theretherjb

0

p 419 see also painesvillegainesvillePaines
republican

ville
I1 no 14 february 16 1837183 n po howe autobiography

p 45 willis thornton op cit po 28

morison opoop citcitecito p 4554550
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the saints not exceptedexceptedgexcept sufferededg extensively due to its effect upon

their economy through their unsound speculation in lands 9 credit buying

and their newly formed banking institution because the mormonscormons had

a predominantly nonfarmnon economyfarm the effects of the panic was felt more

severely among them

the william B huntington family had arrived in kirtland the

year before the panic struck huntington had sold his farm in new york

for thirty five hundred dollars a thousand less than its value due to

unseasonable selling prompted by his desire to settle among the

saints 0 the effects of the depression and the eventual failure of

the church bank caused him to lose his kirtland investments 9 and

privation and destitution faced him and his familyfamilyofamilio young oliver bo

huntington wrote of his fathers adversity during the spring of 18379

we all worked hard 0 to live for that spring was
the hardest time we as a family ever seen or ever have
for provisions and stuff to save life that spring
was a general time of severity of all kinds of eatables
and it was the more so with us in consequence of having
but a short time before come from a farm of everything
and had spent all our money and did not know to beg
neither wanted to know

there was nothing to be had either for love or
money for mormonscormonsMor whenmons they had everything to buy
with many a time did my mother go without her meal
of victuals to leave enough for the children when
there was nothing but beach leaves 3 after string
beans and sometimes a very scanty allowance of corn
bread to leaveleaveoleavea once in a while when we were most
starved out we would kill a starved to death hen we

for further consideration as to th effect the 1837 panic had
upon the church economy and the apostasy that followed see chapter xo

illiamWilliam bo huntington william bo huntington journal po 30

typed copy is located in the special collections library at brigham
young universityouniversity
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280 typed copy is located in the special collections library at the
brigham young university italics addedoaddedaddeso

1108crosby108 opoopcrosby cit

1070liverilver

latiiati orn together with a still greater comfort which was
as good a companion as any man ever chose 0

109logwoodruff op citocit

yorkayork7
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had wintered over on nothing and eat as necessity called
hardesthardesthardert mymypoorpoor old father who six months ago was in
affluent circumstances and surrounded with everything to
make him comfortable and render life desirable that a
farm of upwards of 230 acres in new york a good stone
house and two frame barns could afford with close calcu-
lation

it was a
torment to each to see the other in want and still more
t see their children cry for bread and have none to

give them nor know where the next was coming from
john and 1I though small 3 felt for them as much as our
age would and could be expected we often would kneel
beside each other in the woods and in the barn daily
and pray to god to have mercy and bless father and mother g

that they should not want nor see us want for breadbreadobreadon we

used to pray three times a day as regularly as daniel
and often more than three times 10717

the anti mormon communitycomcon wasmunity doubtless affected by the

depression but they resorted to further persecuteperseperst theircute suffering

neighbors in the words of caroline barnes crosbycrosbyg alluding to the

summer of 1837 it seemed that our enemies were determined to drive us

away if they could possiblypossi bybly starving us out thus resorting to

measures they had used previously 108luo while attending a meeting in the

temple in 1837 wilford woodruff reported that instructions from both

joseph smith and sidney rigdon were on the economic welfare of the

peopleopeoplepeopled woodruffwoodruf reported rigdon to have said 9 the gentiles are striving

to besiege the saints in kirtland and would be glad to starve the saints
109to deathdeathodeatha the mormonscormonsMor naturallymons 9 considered their condition to be

liver B huntington oliver bo huntington journal

this statement is located in her 1837 entry

april 9 183701837

to

f

B
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unfortunate but believed that their enemies took advantage of their dis-

arranged economics and used it to further persecute and torment them

although the peculiarities of the mormon religion initiated

local resentment there were other factors which contributed to the dis-

harmony the latter day saints experienced with their ohio neighbors

the mormon leaders were strong supporters of much of jacksonian democracy

which caused the political opposition in the area to take issue with

them A reading of the public press during this period shows that an

antagonism grew towards the mormonscormons due to their preference for jackson

and later for van buren and their policiesopoliciespolic snideiesoleso remarksremarksgremark sarcasticsg

epithets and derogatory statements were expressed in the press exhibiting

disdain for the mormonscormons over their political differencesdifferencesodifference undoubtedly

resentment grew out of these differencesdifferencesodifference this is testified by the

formation of the churchs political periodical 3 anti mormon political

articles and the general state of ill will that arose between the

democratic mormonscormons and the anti mormon whigs in the area

mormon economic instability added its influence toward further

disharmonious relations their state of poverty evoked criticism the

establishing of their bank caused suspicion and considerable comment

by certain mormon observersobserversoobser allverso of these factors coupled with

their religious beliefs missionary efforts and social practices con-

tributed toward unharmonious relations between the saints and their

neighbors

the particular ways each of these objections prompted perse-

cution perhaps cannot always be identified nevertheless resentment

strongsupporters

non i

so

so

tributed
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grew opposition was encountered and the mormonscormons were eventually forced

to leave kirtland the purpose of the following two chapters enumerate

some of the specific ways which this resentment was demonstratedodemonstrateddemonstratedo



ANTIantl MORMON

CHAPTER VIII

THE NATURE AND EXTENT OF antimormon resentment

the aversions that certain ohioans had for the mormonscormons were

expresssedexpress insed many different ways 9 depending upon the intensity of the

resentment and the type of objections that were entertainentertained in addition

to applying economic pressure to drive the saints from kirtland anti

mormonscormons circulated slanderous tales and resorted to the use of threatsthreatsythre

mob

atsy

violence and vexatious litigationlitigationo initially the churches in the

reserve received the greatest threat from the emergence of mormonism

and members of these religious societies began to resent mormon 0

sionsosionko

the campbellite persecution

the campbellitesCampbel sufferedlites more from the growth of mormonism

in ohio than any other religious society the conversion to mormonism

of sidney rigdon a leading campbellite figure and other disciples

prominent in kirtland and painesvilpainesvillegainesvillePaines ievilvii edward partridgepartridges newell ko

whitney john murdock and isaac morleymorleyg to name a few alarmed the

leaders of the campbellite church just as rigdon showed apprehension

upon learning that seventeen members of the morley family were bap

tizedsized in one nightnights likewise the campbellite leaders bristled with

resentment upon the conversion of rigdon and large numbers from their

fold into the new faith the campbellite church in kirtland became

226
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engulfed by the tenets of the new religion and other communities such

as mentor were shaken as by a tempest under the outbreak of mormonism

admitted campbellite historian A so haydenohaydenhaydens the1
advent of mormonism

also caused a great shock to the little church at mantuanmantua1 and else-

where the impact upon the disciples of christ was like an earthquake

he addedaddedoaddeso an observer in portage county in 1832 reported I1 hear

considerable about campbellitesCampbel andlites mormonitesMormonites 0 0 the mormonitesMormo

3

nites

in some places seem to be swallowing campbellitesCampbel 9lites universalists scco

sidney rigdon on the 30th day of january 3 1831sr immediately

after his return to kirtland from his initial visit with joseph smith

in new york extended a public challenge to anyone who would attempt to

4 rrefute the claim that the book of mormon was of divine originobrigino it did

not take long for the most influential leaders of this restorationist

movement to take notice of the mormon challenge thomas campbell who

spent much of the winter in mentor accepted by letter on february 4

rigdonsRig offerdons in his letterlettersietter campbell outlined the details for the

encounter including several objections to mormonism which he intended to

develop in the debatedebateodebated among his objections was joseph smiths character

mormon claims of miraculous gifts the mormon belief that they alone

possessed authority to administer baptism campbells rejection of

common property and the mormon belief of bestowing the holy spirit by

hayden po 1950195

bid p 240

rattlebororatt messengerleboro brattleborobrattleborosBrattle atoavtoaboros xiaxi3 no 9 march 24s
1832 p T

ainesville telegraph iigaig no 35 february 15 18313 n po
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the imposition of handsohandshandlo 5 thomas campbellsCampbell letter displayed cordiality

to ridgon but reflected considerable contempt for the movement that

had been responsible for the fall of one of their brightest starsstarsoscarso

apparently g rigdon did not accept the challenge and the matter was

quietly droppedroppedocroppedrop

thomas

pedo

campbellscampbelpsCampb eminenteldselPs son alexandersalexander joined the conflict

and soon published a sixteen page pamphlet which received considerable

circulationocirculationcirculations it not only appeared in pamphlet form but also received

publication in the millennial harbinger early in february and in the

painesvillegainesvillePaines telegraphtelesTelerville araehraph month laterolater the pamphlet was devoted to

attacks on the book of mormon which contained the following 0

smithsmithy its real author 3 as ignorant and as impudent
a knave as ever wrote a bookbooks betrays the cloven foot in
basing his whole book upon a false facts or a pretended
facts which makes god a liar 0 0 0 smith is a very
ignorant man and is called the author on the title pageopage
I1 cannot doubt for a single moment but that he is the sole
author and proprietor of itoit 7

campbell added that the book of mormon is 5 without exaggeration the

meanest book in the english languagelanguages and contained scriptural incon

sistenciesosistencies the mormonscormons later made light of the incongruity between

campbells argument that joseph smith wrote the book and doctor philastusphilistusPhil

hurlburts

astus

claim that solomon spaulding wrote ito this inconsistency

dem

simonds ryder used this fact as a pretext for excusing himself
from a debate with rigdon later in the year ohio star 119 no 52
december 29 1831 ho po

alexander campbell 9 delusions an analysis of the book of mormon
boston benjamin ho greenegreenesgreenel 183191831 pop llo110iloiio11 see also millennial harbingers

11II noo 2 february 7 1831 ppoppapoap 85968596085 96960
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prompted a writer in the messentermessengermessenaer and advocate to editorialize will

these two gentlemen settle this dispute for it truly looks pitiful to
0

see this wide disagreement since they both express so much anxiety

in june 18319 alexander campbell made a visit from his head-

quarters in bethany virginia to the western reserve and preached in

kirtland chagrin chardon painesvillegainesvillePaines andville mentor during this tour 3

he referred to what he called the latter day saint delusions and

religious imposition while preaching in a meeting in painesvillegainesvillePaines

attacking

ville

the book of mormon campbell declared that he did not expect

god to ever make a new revelation of his will to men because it
would be only to acknowledge that the sending of christ and his apostles

Q

was an abortion a total failure of his designs while alexander

campbell was in ohio he conversed with rigdonrigdoug but the details of that

confrontation are not availableoavailable

the mormonscormons officially ignored the objections in campbellcampbellscampbeli

pamphlet at first but in 1835 the messenger and advocate offered a

belated rebuttal to the pamphletopamphletpamphlett prior10 to that time however it
was not uncommon for the mormon elders to be forced to answer the ob

jectionssections containedccntained in ito jared carterwhile debating with two cam-

pbellite ministers messrsomessrs castle and hill in 1833s found to his chagrin

that he was competing against the writings of alexander campbell carter

wrote concerning this encounter as follows

messenger and advocate no 7 april 1835 po 105

painesvillegainesville9hainesPaines telegraphville 111IIIlii no 1 june 21 1831 n p

messenger and advocate 1I no 6 march 1835 ppap 90 91

8

1831

9

it carter hilewhilehiie
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8messenger 1 p

10
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falsefaise prophetprophetgpropheprophete false prophet must manifest to
all men thespiritespiritth he is of and serves to open the
eyes of the people

during these early years 3 the campbellite church successfully

fought for preeminencepre ineminence some of the communities of the western Reserreserve

relative to their defense 5
A S hayden wrote 9

lljared carter jared carter journaljournal1journals ppoppapoap 1689168 1691690

messenger and advocate 13 noo 8 april 1835s po 104

the evening and morning star kirtland 5 II1111 no 24 september 24
1834 p 192 for the complete text of smiths letter consult appendix D

fitjelitje
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but instead of peakingsj he ie the campbellite
preacher mr castle began to read in a bookgbooke and after
he had read a little I1 perceived that it was the writings
of mr campbells pamphlet his objections against the
book of mormonmormoug on finding that instead of having to resist
the arguments of mr castle and mr hill we had got to
withstand the greatest arguments of one of the greatest
writers in the united states as mr campbell is
called11called

the

11

arguments developed by campbell received wide circulation

by the disciples and others many took advantage of the pamphlets con-

tents and used them to lessen the spread of mormonism in their respective

irareas whenever alexander campbell concluded it would benefit his

cause he declaimed against mormonism via the medium of the millennial

harbinger although the prophet never met campbell he frequently read

the harbinger and wrote the following to the star

Asassaasaam I1 taketatetalltawe this course to inform the gentleman
ja campbellcampbeugcampbeliCamp thatbeusbeUgbens while he is breathing out scurrility
he is effectually showing the honesthonesty the motives and
principles by which he is governedgovernedygover andnedsnedy often causes men
to investigate and embrace the book of mormon who might
otherwise never have perused ito I1 am satisfied there-
fore he should continue his scurrility indeedindeedgindeedy I1 am
more than gratified because his cry of josjog smith joe
smithsmithl fa
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ioeloe mormonismmormodism was quick on its
feetgfeets in rankgfrankg and doing effective work to check the
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the opposition to it
jo jo moss 3 at the time a young schoolteacherschool inteacher the place
peltedbelted them but not with grassograss isaac moore stood up
and became a shield to manyo the vigilance of the clapps
prevented any serious inroadsinroad into the church of mentoromentormenthro
collins forbade its approach to chardonchardougchardoulChar anddongdoug it merely
skulked around its hillsohillshillbo alexander po jones was there
also 3 young shrewd g and skilledoskilledski inlledo many an encounter he
was left without a foeofoefaeo 14

according to haydenhaydens jo J moss was the first campbellite to

raise a testimony against mormonismmormonisirig and he and alexander po jones

were both teachingea inching theche vicinityvici ofnitty kandmandmahd when mormonism invaded

the place and hand in handghanda though young they often put its champions

to flight the campbellitesCampbel repudiatedlites mormonism wherever they could

because of their resentment to the first inroads the mormon elders had

made 9 and as a safeguard against future onesoonesboneso

the contest between the clergy of these two religious societies

continued both in the field and in the press so long as the presence of

mormonism was threateningothreateningthreaten noingo sooner do they come in contact with the

elders of the church of the latter day saints 3 said orson pratt about

certain campbellite ministers with whopihe was contending near cincinnati

than they set up a prodigious cry of delusiondelusion0delusions false prophet I1 impostorimposto6

and almost every other evil epithet whichwhihchih they can inventoinventilvento andtilg george

ao smith in 1837 journalized while preaching in franklin and suffield
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cedotedoledo on one occasion in 1833s he wrote regarding a

campbellite minister and a close former colleaguecolleagues

I1 feel myself called upon to notice the conduct of
adamson bently a campbellite reformer as I1 have had to
suffer as much from his hand as he could heap upon me 9

if the information which I1 have received be correctocorrectcorrectorcor herecto
has exhausted nearly allaliail his ingenuity 3 to do what little

george ao smithsmithysmithh opoop citcito springspringe 1837 entry

messenger and advocate a lisIIs noo 4 january 1836 po 2432430
see also evening and morninmorning star kirtlandsKirt Uslands noo 19 aprilaprils 1834 s

ppoppapoap 147 150 1550155

messenger and advocate ills noo 4 january 9 1837 p 4384380

millennial harbinger VI noo I11 january 1835 p 44
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there was great opposition in this part of the country by a number of

campbellite priestspriestsgpriest who followed us interrupted our meetings and

opposed us everywhere we wentowent

many harsh words were exchanged between campbeilitescampbellitesCampbel andlites mor

monsgmonag reciprocating mutual contemptocontemptcontemplocon rigdontempto wrote 9
we venture to make

the following declaration without fear 3 and that gsgisg there is not a

campbellite preacher possessing the common intelligence 0 0 0 who dare
1 Q

hazard an investigation before menomen and a campbellite minister of

mentor swore before a4 justice of the peace that he would not believe

any of the saints under oathoatho the saints regarded these protestants

as a gang of persecutors and campbellitescampbeilitesCampbel regardedlites mormonscormons as a band

of the most unprincipled deceivers that ever disgraced any age or

n20nationnatioho

rigdon frequently reported persecutions that he believed

campbeilitescampbelliteshadCampbellite had promotedopromotpromopramotpd
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he could to injure me and my family in both character and
property

adamson bentley continued to speak against rigdon and the mormonscormons through-

out the years and in 1835 in trumbull county he attacked rigdonrigdons

character and charged him with unwillingness to defend mormonism in pu-

blic upon learning of bentleybentleys charge rigdon accepted the opportunity
QQ

to debate with him but bentley instead backed out in 1837 rigdon

discussed the persecution the church was receiving generally and again

referred to the campbellite role in that persecution

in our own vicinity we have a most striking proof of
the spirit of persecution in a religious society which
made as great a boast of liberty and the blessings of
freedom as any other I1 mean the campbellitesCampbel

then

lites
rigdon added

the shameful endand disgraceful house kept by old judge7judgtjudgedJud
clapp

gT
of mentor where all men and women were at liberty

to come and slander the saints adamson bentley
of willmakingwill memorymaking wa s a partner in his slander

richard brooks a campbellite deacon who with
his wife rachel united with the before mentioned kidney
in slandering and vilifying the saints of the last days
and kept a house devoted to slander for years 0 J

rigdon accused the campbellitesCampbel oflites putting into circulation

nine tenthstenthst of all the lies with which the mormon people had to con

the evening and morning star kirtland II11 nonoo 19 april 1834
P 153-

22messenger and Advocatadvocate II11 no 4 january 1836 ppap 242 243

messenger andanaena advocate III111liilil no 4 january 1837 ppap 436 437
adamson bentley was rigdonsrigdon brother in law and according to rigdon was
successful in using his influence with mrsmrsoarso rigdonsrigdon father in cheating
mrs rigdon out of her fair share of the family estate for details see
messenger and advocate II11 no 9 june 1836 po 335 ana 111IIIilin no 4

january 1637 P 437
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24tendotend he further claimed that part of the trouble the campbellitesCampbel

caused

lites

the saints was by certain campbellite families directing their

children to slander and pester the mormon peopleopeoplepeopled relevant to that prob-

lem rigdon wrote

that the public may have some faint idea of what the
saints have had to bear from them ieloco the campbellitescampbellitesvCampbellite
ijit wllwillwil only be necessary to tell chemthem that when this
mr brooks could do nothing elseeise to injure the saints

they actually sent their children from thirteen years old
and upwardsHardsup to their houseslouses to sauce and scandalize
them jioc the mormonsomormonscormonsMor I1monsomons speak this from experience
never was my house so abuseabused and scandalized by any human
being since I1 kept a house as it was by a gang of these
creatures children sent from richard brooks in warren
and adamson bentleys I1 am now convinced and always
shall be that there are no children on earth who would
act as basely as they did unless they were put up to it
and encouraged in it by their parents and then to
finish the matter 3 after they went away 9 they hatched up
and told some of the basest lies 9 that could be invented
by human beings and when I1 complained to adamsonadamsfcnadamsbn bentley
of their conduct he tantalized me and justified the
children in what they did though he knew that they had
told base lies and what adds to this whole matter is
that these children were members in the campbellite
church adamson bentley was their preacher and richard
brooks deacon truly as priest so peopleopeoplepeopled not only this
once but at different times I1 have been insulted and
so has my house by children from thesetheae hordes of impu-
dence and ill breeding and dens of slanderslanderoslandersslansian 25dero

apparently the official campbellite objections to mormonism were topics

of conversation in the family setting and were reflected in the children

by their mischievous irritations and taunts

it is ironical that the campbellite movement which indirectly

served to introduce mormonism to ohio and was responsible for preparing
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smith
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0
rigdon and his flock for mormonism was26 responsible for being mormonismsMormoni

first

sms

powerful opponent in ohiooohioohiko some campbellitesCampbel neverlites forsook a

hatred for the latter day saints and their religionreligionoreligionsrelirellreil accordinggiono to dean

mcbrien a recent writer who analyzed the influence of campbellismCampb uponelliam

joseph smithy the campbellitesCampbel continuedlites their resistance by issuing more

anti mormon books and pamphlets through the century from their publishing
27house than any other denominationdenominationodenominations

the circulation of outlandish and slanderous stories

the mormonscormons were never insensitive to the stories that were cir-

culated about them and their prophetoprophetpropheteProp afterheto the arrival of the lamanite

missionaries in the fall of 1830 stories and tales of a ridiculous and

defamatory nature were circulated about the saintsosaintssaintlo in a very short

time said george A smithsmithy a literary war commencedocommencedcommence do this literary

war was not only devoted to the circulation of outlandish stories about

the saints but also included printed objections from an incredulous

public that must have sincerely rejected mormonism the anti mormon pu-

blic attempted to justify its rejectionrejectionof of mormonism with articles re-

flecting its own theological intellectual 5 and personal biasesobiases naturally

the mormonscormons found such derisive articles although some were not un

historian B ho roberts admits the possibilitypossibili of this B ho

roberts new witnesses for god salt lake city deseret news 19519 vol
111IIIili ppoppapoap 349 350 see also doctrine and covenants 3533535035330

an unpublishedpublishedtn doctors dissertation for george washington univer-
sity april 16 1929 p 1120112 mcbrien stated this statement is based
on a check made of the publications of the leading denominational pu-
blishing housesohouseshousego

mormonism26
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realistic offensive to their point of view

such literary objections werevere immediately brought to the atten-

tion of the public during the latter part of the winter and early spring

1831 the painesvillegainesvillePaines telegraphville reprinted a series of six articles origi-

nating in the palmyra reflector by obediah dogberry 9 a new york enemy of

joseph smith the first major publication of importance against the

mormonscormonsMor wasmons alexander campbells pamphlet that appeared in february

followed by ezra booths nine letters that appeared in the ohio star during

the following autumn and winter then in 1834 the team of hurlburt and

29
howe produced mormonism unvailedunavailed these works comprised the greatest

literary attempts by anti mormonscormons to destroy the new faith yet these

resourceful efforts failed to injure the church extensively regarding

these literary efforts orson hyde reported their decreasing effect in

1836 as follows

the first weapon raised against the spread of
truthatruthg of any consideration in this country was the
wicked and scurrilous pamphlet published by ao campbell
next perhaps were the letters of E booth and
thirdly mormonism unvailedunavailed written by mroamro E D howes
alias doctdoat po hurlburtHurlhuri theseburto were designed severally
in their turn for the exposure and overthrow of mor
monism the writings of the above named persons
I1 find have no influence in the world at all for they
are not even quoted by opposersposersop and I1 believe for no
other reason than that they are ashamed of them

in addition to these formal attempts to decry the mormon

theological and historical claims fantastic tales and outlandish storiesstor

aq9q29for

fies

for further consideration of these works consult supra
chapter V
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were circulated concerning the mormon people and their beliefsobeliefsliefsobe john

whitmer spoke of many foolish reports that were in circulation31circulation wo31 wo

phelps wrote of every foolish thingthat a giddy headed generation could
00

invent were thrown out to hinder the spread of the truth and oliver

cowdery saidisaldi it would be a herculean task to point out the innumerable
Q Q

falsehoods and misrepresentations sept out detrimental to this society

stories were told and retold and the newspapers reported them injn some

cases the circulated accounts were based upon facts 9 but were told with

the critical coloring of an unsympathetic gossipogossipgossipy no doubt some of thedhe

tales from eye witness accounts gave credence to certain abusive storiesostoriessto

A

rieso

letter of one observer in chagrin geaugageaugh county 9 which was promptly

printed in a new york paper reflected the basis from which tales could

have sprungosprungsprungl the correspondent said

hundreds in this vicinity have become fanatics 3

complete complete call themselves apostles prophets
and etc perform miracles

evangelical magazine and gospel
advocate utica new york II11 noo 6 february 5 1831 ho p

W W
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32messenger no p 1151150

messenger and advocate III111 no 1 october 1836 p 395

editorial correspondence

33messenrer

34editorial mag zine G
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call down fire from heaven
impart the holy ghost b the laying on of hands 9 and
say that they shall b renovated and live a thousand
yearsyearsopearso the old women say that they shall again become
young and become fruitful and replenish the earth
they have all things in common they assume the general
name mormoniteomormoniteMormoni theyteo have a new bible which they call the
book of mormon many have joined from whom we might expect
better things

although this account is an unsympathetic reference to a number of actual

events that happened among the mormonscormons 9 it was reports such as these that

3 3lmessengermessengerwessenger and advocate 1I noo 9 june 1835 p 142

messenger and advocate 1I noo 8 may 1835 po

lay ingon
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sitysjtysibysaty this time 11 journalized reynoldseynolds cahooncahoah in september 1831

the people had been influenced by manymelny fabulous stories concerning
c

mormonismormonism9 and were somewhat frightenedorightenedfrightenbrightenedrightened
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provided a basis for outlandish tales that followedofollowedfollo whenwedo such reports

were reprinted at places distant from their ohio source they found a

credulous audience one senses that twice told tales began to invite enrunr

realistic embellishments

the saints naturally found such tales offensive As early as

the spring of 1831 the prophet noted that at that period of time many

false reports lies and foolish stories were published in the newspapers

and circulated in every direction to prevent people from investigating
35the work or embracing the faithfaithofalthfaitha

time failedailedaxled totoqprrectcorrect or

diminish the abusive torlesstories 0 in fictg ridicule from the press occurred

on the slightest provocation the newly constructed mormon tempietemple was

designated by the new york evening star as a heathen temple on lake

erie which would turn the aterswaters crimspncrimson withvith shameshape and the derision

prompted by the purchasepugpur ofphase foucfour mummiesdaunntaunn andiesles twoandtwo ancient papyri scrolls
37

in 1835 was typicaltypic ofofother11 other newspaper statementsostatementsstatement
the newspapers were not only responsible for perpetuatingperpetuatinperpetuation stories 9

3 35historyhistory of the churchchurchy I1 po 1581580

Q

cahoon opoOP cito s septemberseptembers 183101831

messenger and advocate II1111 noono 3 december s 18359 ppoppapoap 232-
2360 certain false reports were circulating about the identity of the
mummies labeling them as abraham abimelechabimelechgavimelech and joseph who ws sold
into egypt 9 whereas the mormonscormons denied their ability to identify the
mummies at this timetimcotimeo

2360
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but also for creating many bizarre and curious anti mormon tales for when

incongruous or fantastic events were reported in the press the appellation

of mormonism was often applied for noyiorioylo apparent reason than to cast ridi-

cule upon the latter day saintssaintsosaintlo A traveler from a sailing vessel from

canton china appeared in ohio in 1831 with some copies of the canton

register containing prophecies of a chinese astronomer 5 chang teen sze

predicting a disastrous pestilence to appear in the fall that would

destroy the wicked and leave the ground covered with the bodies of the

deaddeadobeado the virtuous shall be spared but the wicked will find it im-

possible to escape came the report at the third watch when the cocks

crow and dogs bark a malignant god will go forth to slay by the pesti

lencelenccolencho

A bizarre occurrence in vermont prompted by a disciple of
40joseph dylksdelks although the event had nothing to do with the members of

the mormon faith resulted in the press notice mormonism in vermontovermontvermonteVermonto

it seems that one of dylksdylks9delks disciples a man named davidson who had con

vertedaverted some adherents in fairfield and bakersfield vermont claimed to

be endowed with the holy spirit which enabled him to prophesy things to

to come after the burlington sentinel alluded to an identity between

this fanatical group and the mormonscormonsMor itmons reported

painesvillePaines telegraphville II11 noono 42 april 5 1831 ho po

history of the church 1I p 1580158

for a consideration of joseph dylksdelks see supraosuprasuprak a p 210

astronomeranomer

momormonismrmonism in china was the pressapressp caricature of the frightful
00prediction at another time a disastrous earthquake in china was

39burlesqued said joseph smith jr as mormonism in8 china

press
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phinessthiness of the entire
article was to report this suicide was threatened by mrs
thompson that unless he immediately obeyed her commandscommand
he should be sent forth with to hellfire

thatichati

suicidsuicide

insouthinsooth
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they meet together every sabbath and carry on in a
manner most shocking to human feelingsfeelingsofeeling they roll naked on
the floor both men and women and commit other sins too
revolting to be mentionedomentionedmenti butonedo this is but a fair picture
of their shameful conductoconductconductio modesty forbids that I1 should
utter the whole A few days since they pretended to crucify
a woman and put her in a boxbolcbollboil and began to pray over her
in order to raise her from the dea but being wearied with
lying shut up in a closedclocio boxsejd she finally came forth
with her own accord before they intended

they had a woman among them by the name of thompson
who pretended now that she is jesus christ and baptisesbaptismsbapti
dvidsondavidsonsavidsonDv

ses
followersidsonldson the man who hanged himself

juthejjthe justification for the newswor

although little was said concerning the saints in such articles

so long as the mormonscormons were identified with the frightful orgies the

articles served to harrow up vexatious and fearful apprehensions against

themtheniochenio

an article in the chardon spectator titled mormonism in mass-

achusetts reflected another event of dubious identityoidentity it reported

strange as it may seem those senseless wretches the
mormonscormonsMor havemons numerous and organized societies in the
neighborhood of northhamptonnorfhhamptonNorth masshampton and in south hadley
they have formed junction with another precious denom-
ination of fanatics who call themselves perfectionists 9

forsooth their religious exercises consist of exhorta-
tions jumpingsjum dancespings 9 and so forth and they have
says a northhamptonNorth paperhampton found a dozen proselytesproselyterprose amonglytes
the highly intelligent citizens of old hampshireohampshire j

other articles appeared in the press which were printed and re-

printed as they were circulatedocirculatedcirculate the following slanderous account appeared

mormonism in vermont burlington sentinel vermont9vermonte cited in
millennial harbinger virginia II11 no 8 august 1 1831 apoppoppap 356 3573570

chardon spectator and geaughgeauga gazette IV noo 36 march 28
1835 no po
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ilasvlas administeredadminis intored the evening in
grand river near painesvillegainesvillePaines notville by the prophet in person
but by his disciplesodisciplesdisciple in agreement with the prediction of
the prophet on each occasion a figure in white was seen on
the opposite bank and the faith of the faithful was thereby
greatly increasedoincreasedincrease suspicions 5 as to the incorporeal nature
of the reputed angel at length induced a company of young
men unbelieversbelieversun of course to examine the quality of the
ghostgghostghosto and having secreted themselves 9 they awaited its
arrivaloarrivalarrivalsarr theirivalo expectations were soon realized by its appear
ance in its customary position and rushing from their lair
they succeeded in forcing it into the stream and although
its efforts at escape were powerful 9 they succeeded in
bearing it in triumph to the opposite side of the stream
when who should this supposed inhabitant of the upper world
be but the mormon prophet himself43himself

the

43

saints 9 naturally strongly protested such tales this onedine

241

in at least three papers before it was reviewed in the churchs paper

an anelangel caughto the magazine and advocate says 9 that
while the mormon prophet jo smithy was in ohio engaged in
proselyingprose thelying people to the faith of the golden bible he
sought to give additional solemnity to the baptismal rite by
affirming that on each occasion an angel would appear on the
opposite side of the stream and there remain till the conclusion
of the ceremonycere themonyo rite as

adds another to the numerous catalogue 9 framed by designing men and put

in circulation by them and their dupesodupesdepeso they maintained that smith

had never baptized anyone nor was present during the baptism of

anyone near painesvillegainesvillePaines theville cite of the alleged hoaxhoaxohoano furthermorefurthermore11hadhad

any occurrence of the kind ever transpired it would have been proclaimed

through this region ieloco geaugageaugh county and the western reserve upon the

house tops they insisted 9 and the local press made no mention of ito

these extravagant stories often originated in distant quarters and were

new york mercury cited in the messenger and advocate a 19 noo 10
july 1835 ppoppapoap 148 149

44messenger and advocate a 1I no 10 july 1835 p 149
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eventually reported in the papers in the western reserve

another tale included the alleged claim of a mormon elders
power to perform the miracle of walking on waterowaterbatero according to the story

the elder was supported by a subsurfacesub networksurface of planks resting a few

inches below the waters surface upon which he would walk and preach

some mischievous prankstersprank whosters intended to expose the plot sawed the

submerged bridge into a weakened support over the most perilous part of

the water when the elder proceeded to that point the platform gave way

and he sank to his doomdooniodionio the scene was indescrible reported the

philadelphia saturdaysaturdasamurda ouriercourierocorrieroburierCou evenclerorieroelero those who had spoiled the miracle

were filled with horror when they actually saw the unfortunate impostor

disappeardisappearodisappears 61146 another version of the same tale placed the prophet in the

role of the unfortunate elder but just as all were convinced and the

prophet was about to step on shore some rogues pulled out the piankplankplanepiane and

he fell intoint the water and was drowned was that versionversionoversionsvers again47ionolono

another story had smith nursing a leg wound while the camp of zion was

confronted in missouri the wound reportedly caused the loss of his leg
48and then his life still another tale about the prophet smith included

among the many impositions which smith practiced was the
following he privately trained a pet dove to fly through an
open window of the temple light upon his shoulder and

philadelphia saturday courier a cited in the evening and morning
star kirtland II11 noo 19 april 9 1834 po 1530153 for other accounts
see also messenger and advocate 9 11II noo 3 december 1835 ppap 230233230
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pick grains of wheat while he stood in the pulpit 0 in this
way 3 when engaged in public services 3 he procured a visit from
the dove at pleasure and when the dove appeared he would
very gravely and solemnly announce to his credulous audience
that it was the dove of the holy spirit sent from heaven to
communicate to his ear a divine mess age 0

A baptist semimonthlysemi papermonthly further perverted the life of the

leader of the latter day saints by arguing that smithsmithy who had been a

book peddler and was frequently about printing establishments had pro-

cured some old copper plates for engravings 3 which he showed for golden

platesoplatespiatesplatero this is a new one reflected the advocateoadvocateAdvocatadvocates 50 that the

traveling elders were confronted with reproachful news stories is evi-

denced by an encounter of orson pratts as he was preaching at a meeting

in the southern part of the stateostatestareo A methodist spectator arose and pro-

ceeded to read a slanderous article about joseph smith from the newspaperonewspapernewspaperynews

another

papero

gentlemengentlem&ngentlempln objected to the reading whereas pratt offered to read

the article A few days later while attending a meeting in newbury a

similar objection was presented and another article was read from a news

paper to warn the people of mormonismsMormoni awfulawfalawfullalfalsms delusions 9 reported orson

prattopiatt 52
3

many defamatory articles about mormonism appeared in church publibubli

cationsocationscationcatloncanions to be sure reported the advocate many leading papers of

rice opoop citocit po 3030303

messenger and advocate 1I noo 7 april 1835 ppap 104 1050105

orson pratt opo cito march 29 183501835

52ibidoebido april 2 1835
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the sects are lying in our office with much scurrility 3 and defamation n

but they were not to bear the burden of the charge of passing slanderous

accounts and interfering llthlithtithalth the mormonscormons alone for no sooner would the

elders of the church of the latter day saints set foot in any place 11 con-

tinued the church editor among any people than an alarm was sounded

and every professor liar drunkard false swearer infidel or athiptathi
53

pt

was exerting his influence to hinder others from hearing

it was not uncommon for the press to place the name of joseph

smith among others who were creating a sensation by their religious

anomaliesoanomalies joseph smith received identity with johanna southcott joseph

dylkesdilkes edward postlethwaytpostlethwart page and robert matthias 9 each of whom with-

drew from the mainstream of conventional religious orthodoxy robert

matthias 3 the only one with whom the prophet joseph spent some time was

a noted traveler throughout the states including ohio during the decade

of the 1830s1830so the harrisonharrlson telegraph in 1832s devoted almost two

columns on robert matthias a man who has been prowling our streets for

some time past 5 with a long black beard a sanctimonious face 9 and a

54
stentorianstenjorianstentoriansten voiceJorian who professed to be commissioned from heaven

As matthias gained disciples 3 he assumed a bolder tone 9 said the

harrison telegraphtelegraphotelegraphy at first he said he was sent from god then he

claimed to be a prophet again the savior of the earth and finally

almighty god himself which in september 183218322 caused him to be arrestedarregartegarted onted

messenamessengermessenj and advocate Is noo 3 decemberdecembers 1834 po 47047

harrison telegraph cadi ohio XII noo 14 november 3 1832
ho po in 1837 the following colorful description was given of himhimshiml matthias 3

the hairy prophetprophetopropheteProp theheto peru indiana forrester gives an amusingamus
description

irig
of this individualoindividualindividuaindividuals his beard is two feet long by measurement

amongothers
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harrison telegraph XII no 14 november 3 1832 n po see
also painesvillegainesvillePaines telegraphville new series I1 no 45 november 13 1835 n po

and history of the church 11II po 3040304

painesvillePaines telegraphvillevilie XIII no 46 may 8 1835 n p

57western57 reservewestern chronicle a cited in painesvillegainesvillePaines telezra2htelegraphyville new

series I1 noo 45 november 13 1835 n p
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a blasphemy charge he was also known variously as matthias the prophet

and joshua the jewish ministerominister

in 1835318355 matthias was tried on a murder charge and the painesvillegainesvillePaines

telegraph

ville

printed the testimony of a witness in the case under the head 3

matthias the imposter the telegraph prefaced the court account with

the following reference to mormonism

if an imposition so bold and barefaced as this can
succeed in an intelligent communitycordcorn 9munity need we be surprised
that mormonismmormonismaMormo backednisma as it is by all the art and cunning
ofoafcaf its wiley leaders has found its votariesvot 3aries too 30

in the fall of 1835 matthias passed through the western reserve

inquiring as to the location of the mormon settlement at kirtland 3757 then

on the morning of november 9 1835 he appeared at the home of the mormon

and gray as a badgerbadget his moustachesmou threestaches inches long 9 added to other
hairy appendages would have entitled him altogether to rank as a veteran
grenadier of napoleonnapoleons imperial guardoguard over his broad shoulder also
a profusion of smoothly curled black locks his costume exhibited a
toilette of the recherche character A large red bandanna encircling
his waistowaistwalsto while preaching lately at magnolia in ohio he many a time
and oft industriously plied the comb to his beardbeardo his creation was two
and a half hours longlongoiong he was seated astride a chair dos a dos to
the audience he said the new jerusalem was to be by the margin of
eries fair waters 0 when and where he was to be second in power to the
messiahomessiahmessianoMessi afteraho the sermons when twittedtwisted of his trial at sing sing for
murder by poison he got into a terrible huff and made trackstrackso
cleveland herald and gazette XIX noono 15 for the herald and 1I no 37
for the gazette september 89 1837 n po there had been a recent merger
of these two papers but they continued to use their previous volumes and
numbers see also history of the church 113ilg po
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prophetprophetopropheteProp heheto was reluctant to give his true identity 9 perhaps because

of his unsavory reputation and his recent release from prisonoprisomprisons after

some equivocation however he revealed his identity as robert matthias

of new yorkyorkeyorko he and the prophet joseph smith discussed religion during

the greater part of the two daysodaysdacso matthias professed to the mormon

leader that he possessed the soul of christ as well as that of the

ancient apostle matthiasmatthiasomatthiasonMatthi onaso the morning of the third day of their

association the prophet joseph discharged him from his house as an im

postoropostorcostor smith reflected that my god told me 3 that his god was the

devilodevildevlio 581158

the press naturally did not let such a newsworthy story remain

unnoticed and soon announced 9

prophet catch prophet the notorious impostor matthias
has performed a pilgrimage to the temple of the equally
notorious joe smithsmithysmiths where he held forth his doctrines last
week it appears that the new pretender met with less en-
couragement than he anticipated from the latter day ites
and after a two days conference the prophets parted
each declaring he had miraculously discerned a devil in
the otherothero 0

the january following under the heading the age of impostors the press

again associated smith with matthiasmatthiaseMatthi itasoase reported

it has become very true to boast of the superiority
of our age over every former to represent it as emphatically
the golden age 6 for intelligence and intellectual elevation
and to consider ourselves as placed upon the very acme of
human attainmentoattainmentattainmentsattain butmento when we take into consideration the
most absurd ridiculous 9 and bedlamitish fantasies of joe

history of the church II11 po 3060306
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smith matthias a and edward postlethwaytpostlethwart page
3 which are

solemnly promulgated as religious truths 9 as challenging
universal belief and when we see 9 furthermore 9 that hundreds
have no more sense than to be deceived and enchanted by the
madhousemad rantinghouse of those prophets of the lord and priests
of nature we must conclude that this is the age of im
potoffpotofbpoto 1fb instead of the age of reason and sober sense 10

the active tongue of the storytellerstory multipliedteller the abuse

amassed upon the saints of the latter days and particularly their leader

and prophetoprophetpropheteProp onheto occasion the derogatory tales received the authority of

the press which not only circulated them with a vengeance 5 but propounded

that rogue lunatic religious fanatic and Josepjoseph hSmithsmith were all molded

out of the same castocastcascocasl the saints however 3 regarded such stories and

identities as slanderous and as another source of persecution

edward postlethwaytpostlethwart page said of himself and his religious
beliefs 9 never conquered by those who trample my pearls of science under
footgfoong as though they were members of the swiningshining multitude association 03

here I1 am high priest of nature and founder of that church of nature 9

which shall enchant every living creature when I1 prove as anon I1 will
that nature is a coast scripture its chart paradise the port our
earth the steamboat religion of nature the anchor and all the con
cateratecatenatecat artserate and sciences its elucinean chain cablecableocabieoabiecabled

august 7 1835 EDWARD postlethwaytpostlethiwaytpostlethwart PAGEpageo cited in
the painesvillethepainesvillegainesvillePaines telegraphtelegraphytelegraphsville new series 1I noo 52 january 1 1836 no po

idem
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CHAPTER IX

THE NATURE AND EXTENT OF antimormon

resentment CONTINUED

antimormonanti resistancemormon by mob violence

shortly following joseph smithssmithessmithis return from his first journey

to zion with the elders in the summer of 1831 he made preparations to

move his family to hiram portagepostage county unioonlo thirty miles southeast

from kirtland where he planned to revise the king james version of the

biblebibleobibiebibler he made the move on the 12th of september and several days

later sidney rigdon his scribe joined him the mormon prophet his

wife and adopted twin son and daughter moved into the home of john johnson

and his family while rigdon occupied a log house across the streetstreetsstreeto hiram

had been a successful field of labor for the mormonscormons and according to one

historian ao so hayden perhaps in no other place except kirtland did

the latter day saintssaints8 gain a more permanent footing than in hiram
1

on the night of march 242524 1832 one of the most painful events

in the young prophets life occurredoccrredo A mob numbering about twentyfivetwenty

or

five

thirty disguised with colored faces and stimulated by whiskey

attacked joseph smith and sidney rigdon in their homes afterwards

haydenheyden

ANTI MORMON

A S N

2
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the mob beat abused tarred and feathered the two men the prophet

joseph smith recorded the event as follows

on the 24th of march the twins before mentioned
which had been sick of the measles for some time caused
us to be broken of our rest in taking care of them
especially my wifeowifedifeo in the evening1eveningevenings I1 told her she had
better retire to rest with one of the children and I1 would
watch with the sicker child in the night she told me I1
had better lie down on the trundle bed and I1 did so and
was soon after awakened by her screaming murder when I1
found myself going out of the door in the hands of about
a dozen men some of whose hands were in my hair and some
had hold of my shirt drawers and limbsolimbs the foot of the
trundle bed was towards the coorgdoorg leaving only room enough for
the door to swing open my wife heard a gentle tapping on
the windows which she then took no particular notice of but
which was unquestionably designed for ascertaining whether or
not we were all asleep and soon after the mob burst open the
door and surrounded the bed in an instant and as I1 said the
first 1I knew I1 was going out of the door in the hands of an
infuriated mobomob I1 made a desperate struggle as I1 was forced
out to extricate myself but only cleared one leg with
which I1 made a pass at one man and he fell on the door steps
I1 was immediately overpowered again and they swore by G

they would kill me if I1 did not be still which quieted
me As they passed around the house with me the fellow
that I1 kicked came to me and thrust his hand all covered with
blood into my face and with an exulting hoarse laugh muttered
gee gee G d ye ill fix ye

they then seized me by the throat and held on till I1 lost
my breath after I1 came to as they passed along with me

about thirty rods from the house I1 saw elder rigdon stretched
out on the ground whither they had dragged him by his heels
I1 supposed he was dead I1 began to plead with them saying
you will have mercy and spare my life I1 hopeohopehoneo to which

they replied G d ye call on yer god for help well
show ye no mercy and the people began to show themselves in
every direction one coming from the orchard had a plank and
I1 expected they would kill me and carry me off on the plank
they then turned to the right and went on about thirty rods
further about sixty rods from the house and thirty from
where I1 saw elder rigdon into the meadow where they stopped
and one said simonds simonds meaning I1 supposed
simonds ryder pull up his drawers pull up his drawers
he will take cold another replied aint ye going to kill

im aint ye going to kill im when a group of mobbersrobbers
collected a little way off and said simonds simonds
come here and simonds charged those who had hold of me to

myselfgoing

door

stillwhich

fi

comingfrom
theywould
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keep me from touching the ground as they had done all the
time lest I1 should get a spring upon themtheniochenio they held a
council and as I1 could occasionally overhear a word I1 sup-
posed it was to know whether or not it was best to kill meo

they returned after a while 5 when I1 learned that they had con-
cluded not to kill me but to beat and scratch me well tear
off my shirt and drawers 5 and leave me nakednakedonakeda one cried

simonds simonds wheres the tar bucket I1 dont know
answered one where tisg elis left ito they ran back and
fetched the bucket of tar when one exclaimed with an oath
let us tar up his mouth and they tried to force the tar

paddle into my mouth I1 twisted my head around 3 so that they
could not and they cried out G d- ye hold up yer head and
letiet us divgiv ye some tartaretaro f they then tried to force a vial into
my mouthmouthy and broke it in my teethoteethbeetho all my clothes were
torn off me except my shirt collar and one man fell on me and
scratched my body with his nails like a mad cat and then
mutteredmattered out G d yed thats the way the holy ghost falls
on folks

they then left me and I1 attempted to rise 3 but fell again
I1 pulled the tar away from my lips 3 so that I1 could breathe
more freely and after a while I1 began to recovery and raised
myself up whereupon I1 saw two lightsolightslightsy I1 made my way towards
one of them and found it was father johnsonsojohnsonsr when I1 came
to the door I1 was naked 5 and the tar made me look as if I1
were covered with bloodsblood and when my wife saw me she thought
I1 was all crushed to pieces 3 and faintedofaintedfain duringtedo the affray
abroad 3 the sisters of the neighborhood had collected at my
roomoroomcoomo I1 called for a blanket 5 they threw me one and shut the
door I1 wrapped it around me and went ino 3

when the mob removed joseph from the house 3 carnot mason assis-

ted others in dragging him out of bed by the hair of his headheadobeado
iyaiy4

later 3 joseph showed levi hancock a patch of his hair that had been

pulled out by the roots leaving the scalp bareobarebabeo furthermore
5

the vial

history of the church I1 ppoppapoap 261263261

luke

263

johnson history of luke johnson millennial star XXVI
no 53 december 31 1864 ppoppap 834 8358350 also in 1846 luke johnson
saidy carnot was the person who dragged joseph out of the house by his
hairohair dro denison prepared the vial for joseph supposed to contain
aqua fortis nitric acido journal history december 13 1846 po 2
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that was thrust into his mouth containing nitric acid resulted in the

breakage of one of his teeth this subsequently caused a whistling sound

when he spokeospokespoked A doctor named dennison a member of the mob had been

appointed to emasculate the prophet but upon seeing Smithssmithes naked body

stretched on the plank weakened in his resolve and refused to operate

rigdon who was also removed from his bed was dragged by his heels and

while his head passed over the frozen ground he received excessive

lacerations which left him delirious for days 0 one of the infants who

was being raised by the prophet and his wife at the request of john

murdock developed a severe cold from the nights exposure and died march

29 1832 this child was regarded by church historian george A smith
0

as the first martyr of the mormon faithofaithfalthfaitha

benjamin

8

F6benjamin johnson letter to george fo gibbs1 po 160igo
johnson said that at ehethe augustaugusta 1844s conference in nauvoo illinois 3

when brigham young began to speak to direct the affairs of the church
after the death of joseph smith the previous june that banghambngham young
sounded like smith himselfohimselfhim johnsonselfo saidasaidg 0 0 As he president
sidney rigdon closed his address and sat down my back was partly
turned to the seats occupied by apostle brigham young and other apostles 3

when suddenly and as from heaven I1 heard the voice of the prophet
joseph that thrilled my whole beingbeinggbeings and quickly turning aroundaround1arounds I1 saw
in the transfiguration of brigham youngsyoung the tall 3 straight and portly
form of the prophet joseph smithsmithysmiths clothed in a sheen of light covering
him to his feet andmd I1 heard the real and perfect voice of the prophetprophets
even to the whistle as in years past caused by the loss of a tooth said
to have been broken out by the mob at hyrumoharumo 11 italics addedaddedoaddeso

luke7lukebluke johnson op citocit 3 po 8348340

journal of discourses volovolvoi XIII p 106 B H roberts
however s credits andrew barber as being the first direct martyr of
the churchochurchcharcho history of the church a 13 po 431 young andrew barber 3 the
son of oral and andrew barber 5 a resident of the prairie branch of
the church located approximately twelve miles west of independence 3

missouri was shot during the battle of the big blue in jackson county 3

august 4 1833 s during the mormon difficulties there and died the next
daydayo philo dibble a participant in the battle described the events 3

6

seeingsmiths
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the public press sympathetically gave notice to the event as a

base transaction an unlawful act a work of darkness 3 a diabolical

trickotrickbricko but bad as it is 3 reported the warren news letter a it proves

soon after I1 returned from a visit to clay county to buy gun powder
a mob of about one hundred and fifty came upon us in the dead hours of
nightsnight tore down a number of our houses and whipped and abused several of
our brethrenbrethreuo I1 was aroused from my sleep by the noise caused bthevv7the
falling houses and had barely time to escape to the woods with my wife
and two children when they reached my house and proceeded to break in the
door and tear the roof offooff I1 was some distance away from where the
whipping occurred but I1 heard the blows of heavy ox goads upon the backs
of my brethren distinctlydistinctlyodistinct thelyoiyo mob also swore they would tear down our
grist mill which was situated at the colesvillelesvilleCo branch about three
miles from the settlement and lest they should really do so and as it
was the only means we had of getting our grain ground we were counseled
to gather there and defend ito the next day we heard firing down in the
whitmer settlement and seventeen of our brethren volunteered to go down
and see what it meant brother george beebe was one of those volunteers
and also one of the men who was whipped the night previousoprevious when george
beebes remains were laid out in december 1881 in provo utah ijit was
testified that he carried the marks of the whipping to his gravegraved when
the seventeen men arrived at the whitmer settlementsettlements the mob came against
them and took some prisoners brother david whitmer brought us the news
of this and said every man go and every man take a man we all re-
sponded and met the mob in battle in which I1 was wounded with an ounce
ball and two buck shot all entering my body just at the right side of
my navalnavalonavai the mob were finally routed and the brethren chased them a
mile awayawayoagwayo several others of the brethren were also shot and one
named barber was mortally woundedowoundedwoun afterdedo the battle was over some of
the brethren went to administer to him but he objected to their praying
that he might live and asked them if they could not see the angels
presentopresentcresentopre hesento said the room was full of them and his greatest anxiety was
for his friends to see what he saw until he breathed his list which
occurred at three oclock in the morningmorningomorningtomorn ingo philo dibble early scenes in
church history eighth book of the faith promoting series alt lake city
juvenile instructor 18823 ppoppapoap 82282 83083

in 1878 ellis eames wrote the following to the editor of the deseret
news fromtromcromp prevoprqvo uth the first martyr 3

provo city august 9

mromramro editor
sir I find it due to the memory of departed friends to place their

name and character in its proper light before the publicopublic I1 shall refer
to the first human sacrifice the first martyr 3 that fell a victim to the
vengeance of an infuriate set of demons with no other object in view
but the destruction of the church of jesus christ of latter day saintsosaintssaintlo
this one instance I1 shall record viz the death of andrew barber cut
down in the morning of his days scarcely had eighteen summers smiled
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one important truth which a very wise man knew before 3 that is that
Q

satan hath more power than the pretended prophets of mormonism

it

9

may be difficult to place responsibility for conceiving the plot but

laura lo10 kimball a resident of hiram at the time of the event stated 3

persecution against the saints was very strong and a mob led by some

apostates tarred and feathered brother joseph and sidney and left brother

joseph as they supposed deaddea upon the groundogroundgroundy simondslo10 ryder a

participant in the mobbing who was said to be one that did not drift on

the current but rather one who sets currents in motion lends some

knowledge as to the purpose and persons involved in the hiram affair

in a letter ryder a mormon apostate a campbellite minister and a

resident of hiram made the following observation

in the winter of 1831 joseph smithsmithy with others had
an appointment in the south school house in hirahhiram such

upon his existence ere we behold him on his bloody couch his weeping
parents and numerous friends taking a last lingering look at the noble
and bloody sacrifice that dared to follow where any dared to lead
placed in his rude coffin to be consigned to its last resting place
there to remain until the trump of god shall call him forth to receive
a martyrs crowngrown peace to his ashes long may he live in the hearts of
the saints 5 for there his name deserves a place the name of barber is
yet dear to the old jackson county veteransveteransovete I1ranso look around in vainvaln for
my old associateassociateso4ssociatesassociates time has told a fearful tale few are left that saw
those days of trouble when hell with all his blackest sins put on seemed
intent at one fell swoop to rid the world of the name of latter day
saints 0 0 0

respectfully ellis eamesoeameskameso
letter on file in the office of the church historian

warren newsletternews andletter trumbull county republican warren ivaiv3
noo 8 april 10 1832 ho p

laura lo10 Kimbal lg
deseret news weekly XV noo 52 november 28 1866 po 4130413 italics added

IIBlboibolibabo A hindsdaleHind lifesdale and character of symonds ryder cited
in hayden opoop citcitecito 30 pop 2572570
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was the apparent piety sincerity and humility of the speakers
that many of the hearers were greatly affected and thought it
impossible that such preachers should lie in wait to deceive

during the next spring and summer several converts were
made and their success seemed to indicate an immediate triumph
in hiramhiraniociranio but when they went to missouri to lay the foundation
of the splendid city of zion and also of the temple they left
their papers behindbehindobelindo this gave their new converts an opportunity
to become acquainted with the internal arrangement of their
churchy which revealed to them the horrid fact that a plot was
laid to take their property from them under the law of conse
cratioiv and place it under the control of joseph smith the
prophet this was too much for the hiramitesHira andmites they left
the mormonitesMormo fasternites than they had ever joined them and by
fall the mormon church in hiram was a very lean concernoconcernconceriocon

but
cerno

some who had been the dupedapdup eslesss of this deception deter-
mined not to let it pass with impunity and accordingly a
company was formed of citizens from shalersvillefromshalersville garrettsvilleGarretts
and

ville
hiram in march 1832 and proceeded to headquarters in the

darkness of night and took smith and rigdon from their beds
and tarred and feathered them bothbothgbotha and let them googo900 this had
the desired effect which wasvas to get rid of them they soon
left for kirtlandokirtlandKirt 12lando

hartwell ryder smondsamondsSmon sonds later corroborated this as the

purpose of the mobbing 3 for the people did not want hiram to be a mormonamormonamorton

centerocenter ii13

another factor contributing to the participation of some in the

symonds ryder letter to ao S hayden february 1 1868186 cited
in hayden op citcito s poappp 220 221 besides riders reference to the econo-
mics of the hiram saints as reason for the attack henry howe made the
following comment in the winter of 1831 joseph Smitsmith and sidney came
to hiram held meetings and made many converts to the then new faith of
the latterdaylatter saintsday or ormormonismmormonisnioMormonism but after a while it was rumored
that they designed eventually to get possession of all the property of
their convertsoconvertsconver thetso people became alarmed among them were some of their
dupes who went to the house of smith and rigdon stripped them gave
them a coat of tar and feathers and rode them on a rail whereupon they
left the placeoplaceplacco henry howe op cito g volo 111IIIililii po 1111110iiiili
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12

hand

13deseret semiweeklysemi newsweekly 5 cited in no bo lundwall compocomp the
fate of the persecutors of the prophet joseph smith salt lake city
bookcraft 1952 po 750 bo ho roberts visited hiram ohio during the
latter part of the century and interviewed hartwell ryder concerning the
mobbingmobbingomobbingo
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mob was to release their resentment against smith for influences that

interfered with their domestic harmony there was a man down at

shallersvilleShallersville said hartwell ryder whose wife had joinedloined the mormon

church and was agoing si with the mormonscormons to missouri this e

resented inasmuch as participants from shallersvilleShallers servedvilLe in the mob

it is plausible that they were motivated by such personal reasons

upon considering the general resentment and fear that wasvas being

engendered by the stories that circulated about smith and his people it
was not difficult to excite those with personal grievances to partici-

pate in the mobbing ostensively then there were at least three factors

that prompted the vindictiveness released in the early hours of march

25 1832 in hiram ohio against the two chief mormon leaders 1

objections to the economic order of the church the law of consecration

and stewardship which some thought would interfere with the private

ownership of property of the new converts in hiram 2 some desired to

prevent hiram from becoming a major mormon center and 3 there was a

resentment for breaking up family solidarity

the following wednesday march 28th rigdon moved his family to

kirtland but learning that a mob was there he moved to chardon the

following saturday preparations were made for a second trip to missouri

and the mormon president accompanied by newel ko whitney peter whitmer

and jesse gause left hiram on april ist they chosechaseghose not to go to kirtland

at that time because of the threatening mob forces there and indeed

14 hesic
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said the prophet the spirit of mobocracy was very prevalent through

that whole region of country at the time smith had his family

move back to kirtland and he and his party started their journey by

going to wheeling virginia some of the members of the mob followed

them as far west as cincinnati

after smiths return from missouri it became increasingly

necessary to protect him in order to avoid a recurrence of the hiram

encounteroencounterencounters matters became so threatening in kirtland in 1833 that

the saints were afraid their leaders would again be mobbed in order

to guard against an attack precautionary measures were taken concerning

these measuresmea georgesuresBures A smith wrote

in consequence of the persecution which raged against
the prophet joseph and the constant threats to do him
violence it was found necessary to keep continual guard
to prevent his being murdered by his enemies who were
headed by joseph ho wakefield and dr po hurlburt the
latter of whom had been expelled from the church for
adultery 17

benjaminfbenjamin F johnson who arrived in kirtland in the fall of 1833 ob-

served that there was one continual persecution of the prophet and con-

i 0
tempt for the saints and their religion this necessitated further

precautionsoprecautionsprecaution much of my time in boyhoodinboyhood johnson later reflected

was spent in assisting to prepare arms for the protection of the saintsosaintssaintlo

the lower story of my mothers house in kirtland was at that time used by

history of the church 1I po 2650265

ibido p 266

george A smith opoop citcito a entry near the end of 1833
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brother mo co davis as a gunsmith shop for thetle manufacture of defensive

weapons for the use of the peopled 9

oliver huntington in writing about this early date described

a night scene that occurred while guarding the home of the mormon

prophet

at a time when joseph smith was guarded day and night
by his brethren from mob violence that he might perform
his necessary business labors and get the necessary nights
rest and that his life should be safe he was in a log house
at night several brethren were with him and were making
arrangements as to who should stand guard that nightonightdighto

joseph was listening to the prayer of a little boy in the
room adadjoiningjoiningojoin theingo boy prayed for the prophet that he
might be secure and safe from his enemies the mob that
nightonightdighto

when the boy had done praying joseph turned to his
brethren and told them all to go to bed and all sleep and
rest themselves that night for god had heard and would
answer that boys prayerprayerodrayerprayers they allailbliali went to bed and slept
safely until morning undisturbedoundisturbed

apparently from that time until the prophet left ohio in 1838

it was necessary to maintain a constant guard upon smithssmithes and rigdonsRig

homes

dons

to prevent another attack upon these menmeno the men who were

requested to guard both homes made their own ammunition and carried
21weapons for protection ira ames who remained in kirtland until the

winter of 1838188 wrote in his diary

ever since my arrival in kirtland I11 had stood guard
at night in consequence of the mob and persecutions we
enduredoenduredend especiallyuredo this winter of 1835 1I frequently
taking sit my blanket and sleeping in josephs house
and guarding my portion of the time and continued as

19
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mittedbitted to follow the example of the missouriansMissour itians is unfortunate

that more details of the threats were not preserved but according to

cowdery much of the animosity was stirred up by hurlburt who was in
0

the country peddling slander

258

22one of josephs body guards until I1 left kirtland

the winter of 1833 and 1834 was a particularly threatening period

of time for the saints in kirtlandokirtlandKirt shortlylando after the violence that

caused the jackson county saints to evacuate their homes in their several

branches near independence missouri joseph smith wrote to bishop

partridge in missouri sayingssaying the inhabitants of this country ieico
ohiohioohl threaten our destruction and we know not how soon they may be per-

o

about the latter day saints writing

of this troubled time smith said

all the church in kirtland had to lie every night
for a long time upon our arms to keep off mobs of forties
of eighties & of hundreds to save our lives and the press
and that we might not be scattered ac6c& driven to the four
winds I1

the night of january 7 1834 was an especially threatening one

for a mob assembled near kirtland and attempted to frighten the inhabi-

tants with the firing of a cannon in the words of oliver cowdery

they came out on the 8thath about 12 oclock at night a little west and

ames op citocit 1835 entryoentry he left kirtland in january 1838188
shortly after the departure of the prophet

9 op cit december
5 1833

oliverliveroiiverilver cowdery letter to lyman cowdery january 13 1834
located in the huntington library san mateo california

joseph smith letter to edward partridge and others of the
firm march 30 183401834 located on microfilm at brigham young university
library
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fired a cannon we supposed to alarm us but no one was frightened but
9

all prepared to defend ourselves if they made a sally upon our housesohouseshousego

to this the prophet joseph smith added

the threats of the mob about kirtland through the fall
and winter had been such as to cause the brethren to be
constantly on the lookout and those who labored on the
temple were engaged at night watching to protect the walls
they had laid during the day from threatened violenceoviolenceviolen
on

ceo
the morning of the 8thath of january about 1 oclock10clockclock

the inhabitants of kirtlandkirtlankirtian were alarmed by the firing
of about thirteen rounds of cannon by the mob on the
hill about half a mile northwest of the village 27

heber co kimball adds further testimony to the threatening conflict

that existed in kirtland during the construction of the temple during

this time he reported

when I1 got to kirtland the brethren were engaged in
building the house of the lordolord the commandment to build
the houseehouse and also the pattern of it was given in a
revelation to joseph smith jr sidney rigdon and
frederick G williams and was to be erected by a stated
time the church was in a state of poverty and distress
in consequence of which it appeared almost impossible
that the commandment would be fulfilled at the same
time our enemies were raging and threatening destruction
upon us and we had to guard ourselves night after
night and for weeks were not permitted to take off our
clothes and were obliged to lay with our fire locks in
our arms 28

in the words of joel hills johnson the saints had but very

few friends among the world at this time while they had thousands of

enemies who were holding their secret meetings to devise plans to thwart

2 oliver cowdery letter to william phelps and john whitmer
january 21 183401834 located in the huntington LibrarylibraryoLibra
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fig 8 A view of the kirtland temple with a crowd congregated in front
of it late in the nineteenth century courtesy of the church historians library

fig 9 A general view of kirtland showing the area near the temple
somewhat as it appears today courtesy the church historians library
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and overthrow all our arrangements then he added his corroborating

testimony of the necessity of defending the newly constructed sections

of the temple we were obliged he said to keep up night watches to

prevent being mobbed and our work being overthrown

threats of mob attack upon the kirtland saints continued to

the spring of 1835 when grandison newell headed a mob which rumor

declared was preparing to attack the mormonscormons in kirtlandinkirtland referring to

this period newell K whitney said many rumors were afloat which

caused us to expect a mob and prepare ourselves for defense this

threat like others however never materialized nevertheless such

threats served to terrorize the saints leaving them in a perpetual state

of anxietyoanxiety in 1837 wilford woodruff indicated that another mob one

composed of the painesvillegainesvillePaines citizensville was threatening abuse upon the

mormonscormons in kirtland concerning the night of january 24 1837 he

journalized

we had been threatened by a mob from painesvillepainesvilgainesvillePaines tovilleviivil
visit

le
us that night and demolish our bank and take our

property but they did not appear but the wrath of our
enemies appears to be kindled against uso this in part
is the scourge that hath awaited us but may the lord
show us mercy and deliver jjs from the hands of our
enemies for christs sakeo

this ominous threat of mobs was a constant terror to the mormon

prophet and an expectation of a recurrence of the hiram outrage undoubtedly

was indelibly impressed into his memory it was this terror in part

0 Q
p 16 A

typed copy is located in the special collections library at brigham young
university
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that forced him to leave ohio and settle in missouri in 1838 As long as

he remained in kirtland the threat of being attacked by mobs was imminentoimminentminentoim

brigham young declared that men plotted to apprehend smith for the pur-

pose of taking his life when the prophet was returning from a visit to

monroe michigan I1 procured a horse and buggy and took brother william

smith along to meet joseph said brigham youngoyoung we met him returning in

the stage coach joseph requested william to take his seat in the stage

and he rode with me in the buggy fortunately brigham young concluded

we arrived in kirtland in safety

in july of the same year anson call a past resident of paines

ville reported an event that occurred when smith and rigdon were

traveling from fairport to kirtlandokirtlandKirt theselando men stopped in painesvillegainesvillePaines

at

ville

the home of the prophetsProphet attorney benjamin bissell for some refresh

mentsmentsomentho while they were at the table esq bissell said that a mob had

gathered and he was concerned about their safetysafetyo he directed his

friends through a back alley and out of painesvillegainesvillePaines andville promised them

that he would transport their horse and buggy to kirtland the following

morning after their departure at dusk anson call reported that they

passed the road back and forth several times and the mob kindled fires

in front of them in several places on the road this prevented them

from using the public road and forced them to take refuge in and travel

brigham youngyoungs deseret news weekly 3 VII 9 no 49 february 10
1858 po 386

journal history july 273279 183718370 also describing the same
incident is another document on file by anson call dated july 27 1837
in the church historians libraryolibraryLibraryo
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vexatious law suits

persecution came upon the mormonscormons in various forms in 1836

the messenger and advocate editorialized concerning one oft used method

of persecution resorted to by the anti mormon community

not only are their characters

263

through the mantimantl swamps rigdons health was poor and necessitated

his being carried through the swamp a distance of four miles upon

josephjosephs back when they arrived in kirtland at dawn the entire night

was expended in their journey they went to the temple where a congre-

gation had previously gatheredgatheredoga attheredo this time joseph related the

events he and sidney had experienced that nightonightdighto

although violence of the intensity that occurred during the

night of march 25 1832 was never repeated in ohio against the mormonscormonsMor

the

mons

existence of mobs continued as a constant threat to the peace of

many saints residing in and near kirtland this organized resistance

has been generally ignored by historians yet to the mormonscormons in ohio
s

during the 1830s the threats of mob interference terrorized them to the

extent they felt they were in constant jeopardy of losing their nauilttytrnamlity
or

ie the saints vilified
and slandered by every little twopennytwo filthypenny sheet from maine
to georgia opposed to the rights of conscience 0 0 but
time and again are they perplexed and harassed with suits
at law brought by enemies on trivial pretenses 34

these law suits were not only costly in time and money but were found

to be excessively vexatious and distressing to the saints and particularly

messenger and advocate II11 noo 9 june 1836 p 333

themanti

tr

orltheir

34messenger no
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it was common knowledge among the saints that josephjoserh was frequently in-

convenienced by legal charges during the years in kirtland in 1837183

many distressing charges appeared heber co kimball offers the

following description

ivelve

264

to their young leader in 1838 while referring to these years in

kirtland john corrill a defunct bishops counselor and apostate

wrote

smith and rigdon wichwithwlch others complained much of ill
treatment they had received from the dissenters and others
they said they had been persecuted from time to time with
vexatious lawsuits that mobs had arisen up against them
time after time that they had been harassed to death
as it were for seven or eight years 0 0

the mormon prophet had a previous to his move to ohioobio received

abuse through the courts in new yokyork in fact the accounts of these

trials had preceded joseph to ohio and prompted rigdon to investigate them

to his satisfaction when he journeyed east to see the prophet in 1831

inconvenience in which such lawsuits placed

the prophet

joseph was sued before a magistratemagistrates court in painesvillegainesvillePaines
on

ville
a vexatioussuit I1 carried him from kirtlandkirtlaadkirtlaudKirt iotolaud pltfesvlllepai4tsville

with four or five others in my wagon every morningmpr forning five
days and brought them back in the evening we were often wa-
ylaid but managed to elude our enemies by rapid driving and
taking different roads esq bissell defended the prophet

although there may have been legitimate reasons for some of the

suits against smith and his people it was frankly admitted by E D

corrill op212 cit p 29

painesvillePaines telegraphville II11il no 35 february 15 1831 n p

heber C kimball history of brigham young millennial star
XXVI no 34 august 20 1864 p 5355350
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howe that this avenue of persecution was resorted to in order to retard

the advancing growth of mormonism in the western reserve he later

wrote 3

all their ie the mormonscormonsMor vainmons babblingsbabb andlings pre-
tensions were pretty strongly set forth and noticed in
the columns of the TELEGRAPH in view of all their
gaseous pretensions the surrounding country was becoming
somewhat sensitive and manymaeymaby of our citizens thought it
advisable to take all the legal means within their reach
to counteract the progress of so dangerous an enemy in
their midst and many law suitssults ensued 38

brigham young noted that few of the vexatious proceedings of the world

and the apostates against joseph 11 were recorded in his history 3

historian george A smith estimated that there were approximately fifty
40law suits against the prophet during his short life time william

38
E D howe au tob isographyiographygraphyio p 45 italics added

josephs attorney remarked that although some died the witnesses had
testified that they all did return

journal of discourses VIII p 104 historian smith discusses
the excessive financial burden the court suits placed upon the president
of the mormon churchchurchy although he sidesteps the costs during the ohio
period of the church he does give some insight into the burdensome
expenses the cases amounted to during later periods concerning such he
said joseph smith the prophet was subjected during his short
ministerial career of fifteen years to about fifty vexatious suits the
principal expense was incurred in liquidating lawyers bills and the
brethrensbreth timerens and expenditure in attending courts to defend the
prophet from mob violence

magistrates court expenses were generally one hundred dollars
the prophet paid generals doniphan and atchison for legal services at
richmond mo in 183891838 sixteen9 thousand dollars

at the prophets trial at monmouthatmonmouth ill111ililiilil in 1841 before judge
douglas the lawyers fees and expenses amounted to three thousand dollars

cyrus walker charged ten thousand dollars for defending joseph
in his political arrest or the attempt at kidnapping him at dixon ill111ililiiiii

39

duringhis

autobiography

39brigham deseretnews W

40

defendingjoseph

duringhis

39brigham young deseret news weekly VII no 49 february 10
1858 p 385 the suit that brigham young referred to among other
things dealt with josephs alleged promise that all that traveled to
missouri in zions camp in 1834 would return esq bissell again
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salt lake daily tribune IX noo 147 october 6 1875 p 4
this statement resulted from an interview with mclellinLellinmcclellinMc by a correspondent
to the salt lake newspaper it may be an exaggeration but it lends
credence to the fact that the prophet was burdened by an excessive number
of law suits initiated by grandison newellonewellnerello
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eo mclellinLellinmcclellinMc said at kirtland there was a wealthy citizen grandison

newell who brought a number of civil suits against joseph smith esti
41

mated as high as thirty A consideration of some of these lawsuits

will add substance to the generalized statementsstatementsostatement

in 1836s parley P pratt had taken the message of mormonism to

canada and a number of branches of the church had been established there

one year later when joseph was traveling to this country to visit the

saints he was delayed in painesvillegainesvillePaines byville malicious and vexatious law

suitssuitsosultssuitto there were in fact six writs served on the mormon leader on that

day in painesvillegainesvillePainesville on the first two writs he was tried and released

with no action taken against him he was then arrested a third time and

on being examined was held over for the trialtrialotriaidrialo A release was available

however on a five hundred dollar bond if an acceptable signorsigner could be

foundfoundoboundo the court would not allow any in his party to sign for him or

post bail ostensibly for fear they were fleeing to canada and would not

return to honor the commitmentocommitmentcommitmentscommit Asmento the party was waiting in the doorway

of josephs attorney esquire benjamin bissell anson call a recent con-

vert to mormonism passed by the office he inquired of the difficulty

in 18431843018432 there were four other lawyers employed for the defense besides
walkerowalkerwaikerwaldero the expenses of the defense in this trial were enormous invol-
ving the amounts incurred by the horse companies who went in pursuit to
aid joseph and the trip of the steamer maidmald of iowa from nauvoo to
otava and may be fairly estimated at one hundred thousand dollars ibidoibidebido
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I1 told him I1 was willing
to run all risks and according to his oath he was under
obligation to take me come ahead

1I signed them joseph was set at liberty and
prosecuted his journeyojourneyjourneysjourn heeyo arrived at fairport a distance
of 4 miles and engaged his passage on a steam boat the
sheriff pursued him with another wrjwoj to the company went
back with him to painesvillegainesvillePaines whereville he stood trial and
was acquitted 42

brigham young observed that the nature of the fourth writ was

for an unpaid debt of a few dollars which was paid forthwith and the

fifth time he was arrested which case was soon disposed of and he con-

cluded to return to kirtland for the night instead of pursuing the trip
43to canada As the mormon prophet entered into his buggy to return

home the sheriff caught the reins with one hand and placed the other

himihiml

himihiml

libertilbertyand

saidhesaidee
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and called for the sheriff in order to sign the release fortunately the

sheriff 3 abel kimball had been an intimate friend of calls and finally

accepted his signatureosignaturesignaturessigna meanwhiletureo albert P rockwood one of the prophets

party 3 said that sheriff kimball and anson call discussed the problem and

anson call reported

he saidsald he wished to talk with me and we stepped
aside he then told me he did not want me to go for his
bail for joe was making his escape to canada and I1 would
have to pay the bonds I1 told him I1 was not uneasy about
that for he would return before court setoset he asked me

if I1 had sold my farm in madisonmadisonoMad I1isono told him no had I1
mortgaged it I1 told him it was perfectly clear I1
owed no man he said now anson I1 dont want you to
do it I1 will push the bonds

said he and sign
the bonds 0

04 anson call A document dated july 27 1837 bearing no title is
on file in the church historians office minor punctuation inclusions
are added to the original by the present writer see also journal history
july 27 1837 for another statement by anson callocallcailocalicail albert P rockwood
also stated that smiths party journeyed to fairport during the day but
neither brigham youngs account nor the prophets reference to the inci-
dent include that pointopointcointo

brigham43brigham43 young Ms 0 history of the great lakes mission ohio
dated july 27 1837 0
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on josephs shoulder and said mr smith you are my prisoner the

writ on this the sixth and last case for the day was issued over a

complaint of a kitchen stove salesman who had previously left a new ype

of stove with the prophet in kirtland some time before in anticipation

that his use might popularize it brigham young said that joseph testi-
fied I1 never wished to purchase the stoveostovestovee but the gentleman insisted

on putting it in my houseohousehousdo 45 in summary the prophet further said

A man who had a few weeks previously brought a new
fashioned cooking stove to kirtlandkirtland5 and prevailed on me

to put it up in my kitchen saying it would give credit to
his stove wishing to have it tested by our people and now
he thought would be a good time to get pay for ito I1 gave
my watch to the officer for security and we all returned
home 46

on another occasion 3 a baptist minister 3 who had been acquainted

with the prophet joseph smith in new york earlier in his life visited him

in kirtland and remained as a guest with the smiths over night following

breakfast the next morning the clergyman proceeded to call the mormon

leader a hypocriteshypocrite a liar 3 an impostor and a false prophet 4 with

the desired effect of chasteningcha smithstening to repentance joseph became

exasperated over his ingratitude and boxed his ears with both hands

and turning his face towards the door kicked him into the street for

the mans lack of charity the minister immediately sought a magistrate

44
idem

idemo
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grandison newell letter to sidney rigdon painesvillegainesville tele
graph III111liilil no 21 may 26 1837 n p
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and swore out a writ for assault and battery against smith luke S

johnson who witnessed the episode followed the clergyman into the

officers quarters and filed a writ accusing the clergyman of provoking

the assault the clerk wrote up johnsons writ first whereupon the

minister hurriedly paid for his writ and left the office to avoid any

difficulty arising from johnsons complaint

other lawsuits occurred some of which perhaps had some legal

justification but all were regarded by the saints as vexatious and

designed to distress and inconvenience the prophet and others involved

certainly there can be no doubt that some of them were conceived to

give vent to personal animosities entertained against the mormon people

perhaps the most menacing and potentially dangerous charge that

was issued against the mormon prophet in ohio was the complaint made in

may 1837 that joseph smith was an accessory to a plot to assassinate

grandison newell newell a wealthy industrialist who lived in mentor

just two miles from kirtland exhibited considerable scorn for both smith
49

and the mormon people this contempt was derisively expressed in a

letter newell wrote to sidney rigdon revealing his accusation against

the prophet to rigdon he wrote your bosom associate is the imposture

j sic smith the impious fabricator of gold bibles the blasphemous

forger of revelations with which he swindles ignorant people out of their

hard earned property this attack on smiths character insinuated

idem

for other considerations of newells action against the mormonscormons
see supra
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newells contempt for the prophet as a religious figure despite the

allegations that followed newell then proceeded to accuse the mormon

prophet as an accessory to a conspiracy against his life by writing

emboldened by success in his wicked schemes he jle
smitm hesitates not to use his authority as the revelator
of the will of heaven to incite his followers to remove
those who have opposed his treacheryantreachery and fraud by assassi-
nation deluded and frantic by his pretended revelation
that it was the will of god that I1 should be destroyed
two of the saints of the latter day by concert and under
the express direction of their prophet this high priest
of satan meet in the night at a little distance from my

house with loaded rifles and pistols withwlchwi ath determination
to kill me but as they drew near the spot where the bloody
deed was to be performed they trembled under the awful re-
sponsibility of committing murder a little cool reflection
in darkness and silence broke the spell of the false
prophet they were restored to their right minds and are
now rejoicing that they were not left to the power of the
devil and coadjutorco smithadjutor to stain their souls with a
crime so horrible while these scenes were planned by the
prophet and promises of great temporal and spiritual good
lavished upon these two men by him to stimulate them to
assassinate me in my own house in the midst of my family
and in a moment when I1 was defenseless and suspecting no
danger

idem
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51

newells accusations were no idle threat for later in the month

he registered a complaint with justice flint of painesvillegainesvillePaines andville a warrant

was issued by the officer for smiths arrestarresto several individuals in

painesvillegainesvillePaines organizedville themselves into an unofficial self appointed com-

mittee which proceeded to kirtland to apprehend the prophet and carry him

to painesvillegainesvillePaines forville trial but he was not to be found in kirtland they

demanded the mormon leaders to surrender the prophet to them believing

they had hiddehidden him upon learning that smith was not at kirtland they

51
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s-peculated that he would never returnreturnoleturno following a lapse of days

joseph did return to kirtland and was arrested without difficulty the

case was presented before justice flint on tuesday may 30 1837 or a

preliminary hearingheahee therineoringo mormon prophet was accompanied to painesvillegainesvillePaines

with

ville
a sizable entourage of witnesses but the trial was held over until

anetne following saturday to provide the prosecution sufficient time to pro-

cure a states evidence in the case

on saturday june 3rdard the trial was held in painesvillegainesvillePaines inville the

methodist chapel before a crowd of anxious spectators highly anticipating

tietfiatfiet they might witness a disclosure of the

tiethe two confederates who were implicated in the alleged conspiracy with

joseph smith jro were young solomon ho denton and a mromramro davis it
appears that although both men had been mormonscormonsMor davismons never wholly co-
mmitted himself to the rules of the mormon society and denton who had

resided with the smiths occasionally since 1835 while working in the

printing office was excommunicated from the church two or three months

prior to the june trialstrialso

fortor

riatflat murderous projects of the

modern prophet ff so reported the ohio statesmanostatesmanStatesstetesmano the charge against

joseph as stated by the telegraph was

complaint of mromramro grandison newell against the defendant
smith charging him with an attempt to take the life of

said complainant by inducing two individuals to lay in wait
for said newell near his dwelling in order to shoot him

newell alleged that although denton and

52
ohio statesman columbus I1 no 1 july 5 1837 n po

painesvillePaines telegraphville 111IIIlillii nonoo 23 june 9 1837 n p

idemo see also the return iowa I1 no 7 july 1889 p 104104lobiob
ebenezer robinson a member of the printing office staff refers to denton
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davis were to perpetuate the plot the mormon prophet the defendant in

the case conceived the conspiracyoconspiracy

the telegraph reported the case as THE STATE OF OHIO VS

JOSEPH SMITH jroJRajro alias THE prophetoPROPHETprophetePROP 55HETo this newapapernewspapernewa offeredpaper its
readers an abstract of the trial but only briefly the testimonies

of orson hyde solomon H denton newell ko whitney luke S johnson

warren parrish sidney rigdon and hiram smith were given in the

telegraph accountacco theunto prime motive for smiths conspiracy against

newellnewel9newela it was alleged resulted from his raising a mob against the mocmor

mons in kirtland it appeared that the most promising witness for the

prosecution was warren parrish fornerfocnerforperficnercorper scribe of joseph smiths who

had recently exhibited obvious tendencies of defection the question

was presented to parrish do you know of anything in the character of

mr smith which is unworthy of his profession as a man of god he

answered I1 do notnotenoto the prosecution was shocked and newell was visibly

shaken this moment prompted the following succinct observation by the

prophetprophets the countenance of newell fell and if he had possessed one

grain of human feelings would have gone off with shame but of this

there is about as much in him as in other beastobeast

the testimonies that the telegraph printed seemed to be

damaging to smith whether this was by design or accident may not be

knownoknown apparently judge flint thought that the testimony was sufficiently

idem

elders journal 1I no 4 august 1838 p 580
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incriminating to order smith to appear before the county court the

following week for further execution of the case furthermore he

charged smith five hundred dollars bond for his appearance in court as

well as fifty dollars each for rigdon hyde and denton who appeared

as witnesses the painesvillegainesvillePaines republicanville also covered the trial but

reflected an entirely different impression of the defendants guilt from

that of the painesvillegainesvillePaines telegraphville in fact it was expressed in the

republican that the trial readily proved smiths innocence editorially

it observed the following about the trial
I1 ie the editor of the republicanpublican attended the trial

and took down the evidence but was much surprised to find
that no testimony appeared on which any reliance could be
placed 5 that went in the least degree to criminate the
respondent but rather to raise him in the estimation of
men of candorocandorcandora but the justice of the peace who had been
selected to try the question decided otherwise and mr
smith was held to bail in the sum of 500y500 to appear at
the court of Cornmoncommon pleas at the next term which commenced
the monday following being last weekoweek the trial again came
on before the county court on friday last 0 0

f if ty

57

e

of500
cornmonpleas termwhich

mondayfollowing
onfriday 58

the second trial against the prophet was held in the county

court at chardon on friday junedune 9th9 presided over by judge humphrey

after considering the case humphrey acquitted the defendant of the

chargeochargecharged judge humphrey insinuated that newells hatred for smith induced

59his action against the defendant rather than his fear of assassination

painesvillePaines telegraphville III111111iliilllillii noono 23 june ar9r 1837 n p no
explanation is given as to why the judge did not charge the other witnesses
a feeofee

ohio statesman I11 no 1 july 5 1837 no p citing the
gainesvillePaines republicanville

painesvillePaines telegraphville III111ili noo 26 june 30 1837 no p

humphreyacquitted
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the details of this trial were not given in the press 3 but apparently no

new significant evidence was presented against the defendant the tele-

graph made only the following brief note of this trial and acquittal

it will be recollected that the mormon prophet was
apprehended a short time sincesdinces on a charge of inducing
two of his followers to destroy the life of mr newell
he was tried by the county court last friday and ac-
quitted 60

newell was so disappointed over the decision that he presented

his case to the readers of the telegraph in a lengthy letter reviewing

the foregoing events in an attempt to win public approval

his complaint against smith he believed could be well estabbestab

lishedolishedlishegodished in presenting his cardinal point newell said denton swore

in testimontestimony that smith urged him and davis to kill me and enforced

the exhortation by appealing to the bible and by declaring that it was

the will of godgodo Is denton entitled to credit he asked if he is

the charge is established 1 he concluded 61 further he said

but admit a moment that suspicions attach to denton
then is his evidence corroborated by any other witnesses
sidney rigdon however much to be doubted on other occasions
is a credible witness when he gives testimony against the
prophetprophetopropheteprop heheto said 3 about two years ago information came to
him from some quarter 3 but from fahimfahomiihom he could not remember
that davis and denton entertained designs wainstgainstainest my life
that he believed this report and informed smith of it and
that afterwards smith told him that through his influence
davis and denton had laid aside their purposeopurposepurposedpurpo nowseo the fact
that davis and denton entertained a purpose to kill me is
proved by rigdon a saint of the latter day 3

6 and by the
confession of smith as sworn by rigdonorigdon one point sworn

painesvillePaines telegraphville 111IIIili noo 24 june 16 1837 n p

painesvillePaines telegraphville III111liilil noono 26 june 30 1837 no p
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to by denton is thus fully established by the corroborating
testimony of rigdonorigdon

reviewing the evidence that denton and davis had actually made

threats against his life newell reasoned the only remaining question
o0

on which there is any doubtdoubts is did smith instigate this design 11

newellgnewellnevelineveilnewella then proceeded to implicate joseph smith with the conspiracy

by circumstan6ialcircumstantial evidence his line of reasoning included 1 dentons

testimony that smith was involved in the plotoplotpiotfloto 2 denton who had lived

with the smith family was amenable to the prophet and therefore was

willing to relinquish blind obedience to all his commands 3 the

boy denton would unlikely conceive of the scheme without the aid of some

more responsible leaderleaderoleazero 4 denton and davis were strangers to newell

and had no personal hatred for himhinio 5 smith whose heart is so

thoroughly depraved by conceiving the mormon fraud would also commit

other atrocious crimes 6 then finally newell argued orson hyde

testified in the trial that if newell should start any suits for unlaw-

ful banking against any of the mormonscormonsMor newellmons ought to be put where the

crows could not find him that it would be no sin to kill him

on the basis of his analysis of the circumstancialcircumstantialcircum evidencestancial newell con-

cluded that smith was guilty as charged and that the court betrayed its
duty in not declaring him soo

ainesvilleaines telegraphville 111IIIliilil noo 26 june 30 1837 n p
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residesoresides in pre-
ferring his complaint against smith why did he depart from
the common practice and drag mr smith and his witnesses
through his own town a distance of nine miles from home to
painesvillegainesvillePaines whenville there are two justices of the peace lailah
mentor where he res idesldes 0 was it done to harrass

resiresldeso
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the week following newells futile attempt to justify his un-

profitable action the painesvillegainesvillePaines republicanville announced its support for

the courts decision and defended smiths innocence furthermore it
chastenedchasteneychast newellened for his prejudicial action and criticized him for not

supporting the authority of the court and judge humphreys decision

the republican scornfully accused newell of offering a garbled statement

of the testimonytestimony1 and it reviewed the entire affair on the part of newell

as a projected plan of persecution of the mormon prophet in develop-

ing its accusation against newell the republican further stated

let us look at the very case alluded to in the telegraph
ieoieleo newells letter of defense and bring to view some

facts in relation to itoit mroamro newell resides in mentor about
seven miles from painesvillegainesvillePaines andville within two miles of the
mormon settlement where joseph smith jrojrajro

sic mroamro

smith and subject him to a greater bill of expense in de-
fending himself or was it because he could not find one
sufficiently subservient to his views without coming to
this place the complainant respondent and the witnesses
on both sides were most if not all residents in and near
kirtland who contrary to the usual practice in legal pro-
ceedings were compelled to travel nine miles to attend the
trial before mroamro justice flint although there is a justice
of the peace within two miles of mr newells residence in
his own town I1 ask again why was amromro flint selected to
sit in judgment in this case those who know the circum-
stances have reason to say in answer to these questions
that it was done first the more to harrass the mormonscormons
secondly that it was desirable to have it before a man
whose civil and politicalj2olitical associations promised a result
favorable to the complainants views and thirdlysthirdlythird thatlys it
was designed to have a political bearingbearings nd the better to
affect this object one who has hitherto been one of the
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principal leaders of the opposition was stationed in a con-
spicuous position during the trial for that purposeopurposedpurpo 66seo

thus s the matter ended 3 but the trial proved to be costly to smith in

time and energy and added to his harassment and sense of being persecutedopersecutedpersecute

such law suits continued until the threat of one in january 1838

67
prompted joseph smith jroajro to leave the state and never return

persecution need not be encountered in the forform smith and rigdon

had at hiram in 1832 to be distressing and vexatious in fact a more

subtle or indirect form of aggression may have been more difficult to

cope with because it was less apparent or detectable by civil authorities

who otherwise may be able to ameliorate the prevailing conditions at any

rate 3 the hiram mobbing never saw a recurrence in ohio partly because it
was of a nature that the church members could more readily cope with by

placing guards at strategic places and implementing a defense in various

ways yet how does one cope with persecution by threats and ridicule

by returning the ridicule or how does one cope with persecutionpersecutionby by

scandalous stories certainly not by telling equally scandalous onesonesoboneso

how does one minimize vexatious litigation when one is not disposed to

make false accusations just to retaliate obviously precautions can

be taken against some types of persecution but when it becomes less

violent more subtle and does not intrude upon obvious legal rights 3 it
is far more difficult to prevent or to identify as persecution
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the mormon difficulties emanated from their unique beliefs

religious practicpracticesspracticepractices and social differences perhaps time alonalongaion could

mitigate the resentment felt by theirthair enemies but until that time the

mormonscormons had to resign themselves to the fact that they were grossly un-

popular and that they would continue to be the object of the scorn

and hatred of their unfriendly neighbors who exploited every possible

means to demonstrate their animosityanimosityo

practicesand

their
theywere grosslyun

esssand



CHAPTERCHAPTERX X

LATE CONFLICT WITHIN THE CHURCH

the year 1836 was the most favorable year of the mormonscormons in

ohio for a number of reasons much of the anxiety over unsettled condi-

tions in missouri was ending the more intense persecution in ohio was

gradually subsiding and the great flood of falsehoods so artfully put

in circulation had begun to withdraw by the beginningbeginningof of the year

church membershipwasmembership was expanding and signs of economiceconom prosperityid were

beginning to exhibit a promise of a bright future for the saints in ohio

on january 13 1836 the various officers of the church

including the church presidency the presidenciesPresiden ofciescles chethe kirtland and

zion stakes the twelve apostles the high councils of both kirtland

and zion the bishops of each place and other officers met in kirtland

to

d

administer church business prior to the temple dedication in the

springspringe the evening following the meetings the prophet reflected upon

the general good feelings that prevailed

this has been one of the best days that I1 ever spent
there has been an entire union of feeling expressedexpressedin in all

messenger and advocate III111ili no 23 december 1836 p 426
after the forced departure of the saints from jackson county missouri
they received a temporary homehom just north in clay county this proved
unsatisfactory so through the instrumentality of alexander doniphan
a new county was organized from near virgin prairie land in the north
central part of the statestateostareo the missouri saints proceeded to move into
newly formed caldwell county built a seat of government far west and
were willingwillingto to make that their home until conditions permitted their
eventual return to jackson county
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our proceedings this day and the spirit of the god of
israel has rested upon us in mighty power and it has been
good for us to be here in this heavenly place in christ
jesus and although much fatigued with the labors of the
day yet my spiritual reward has been very great indeed 2

this sense of well being had its crowning event in the dedication of the

kirtland temple on march 27th that year we are now nearly as happy

as we can be on earth stated the mormon prophet sometime following
3the dedication

these happy times were soon to end the year 1837 was to bring

failure discord and apostasy in place of the hope and success promised

in 183618360 in fact before the year 1836 ended there were signs of a

growinggrovingbroving arrogance among some of the saints due to the increasing pros
4

perityferity and anticipation of their complete ascendency in kirtland

the church paper noted that the saints in kirtland were sometimes unwise

they are not prudent their deportment towards their enemies is not

fraught with that wisdom that dignity that lukenessluienessrullUilwi ofeness soiilsobil that

is 0 of great price stated the church paper furthermore word was

2history of the church II11 p 368 one reason this unity elated
the prophet was due to recent discord that had existed in the smith family
and among the official members of the church A few days before on
january 1 1836 he journalized the devil has made a violent attack on
my brother william and calvin stoddard and the powers of darkness seem
to lower over their minds and not only over theirs but they also cast a
gloomy shade over the minds of my brethren and sisters which prevents them
from seeing things as they really are and the powers of earth and hell
seem combined to overthrow us and the church by causing division in the
family and indeed the adversary is bringing into requisition all his
subtlety to prevent the saints from being endowed by causing a division
among the twelve also among the seventy and bickering and jealousies
among the elders and the official members of the church and so the
leaven of iniquity ferments and spreads among the members of the
churchchurchocharcho

p 239
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sent abroad to the branches of the church that those who might choose

to gather to kirtland would not find a model of perfection and harmony

thereforethere unfortunatelyforefoterote all the members were not actuated by the

pure principles of benevolence and love in indecemberdecember 1836 wilford

woodruff attended a meeting in the temple where the church leaders

sharply reproved this stake of zion for their sins and backslidingbacksliding

the leaders of the church also warned the saints to repent in order to
6

escape the judgments of god that otherwise would fall upon them the

matter was not dropped and it seemed to occupy much of the leadersleaders6

concern the following month they again warned the saints of false

security and excessive pride at one meeting early in the winter when

the ailtsfaintspaints were being reproved wilfordWilfor woodruffdWoodruff reported

david whitmer warned us to humble ourselves
before god lest this hand rest upon us in anger for our
pride and many sins that we were running into in our
days of prosperity as the ancient nephitesNep didhites and it
does now appear evident that a scourge awaits that stake
of zion even kirtland if there is not great repentance
immediately 0

in keeping with the above council lucy mack smith joseph smiths mother

reported that her son said

but brethren beware for I1 tell you in the name of
the lord that there is an evil in this congregation which
if not repented of will result in setting many of you
against me that you will have a desire to take my life

5idemaidem

wilford woodruff wilford woodruffjournal december 11 1836
entry located in the office of the church historian

7
ibid january 17 1837
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and you even would do it if god should permit the
deed 8

it was apparent that a domestic crisis was imminent unless the

present trend could be diverted by a concerted effort the factors that

contributed to the complexity of the situation were predominantly econo-

mic in nature they included 1 ambitious unprincipled brethren 2

the prominence of speculationspeculationin in land sales among the saints 3 ex-

cessive credit buying 4 and the failure of the kirtland safety

society anti banking companyocompanycompanioComp thisanyo last was the foremost factor that

contributed to the domestic turmoil but all factors were severely

effected by the panic of 1837 and certain unwise policies and unsound

judgment fostered by some of the banks officers

ambitious unprincipledunprinci2led brethren

after the passing of the year 1836 the messenger and advocate

noted increased alarm over the conduct of some church members who were

taking unfair financial advantage of their neighbors in business and

exchange which in the words of the periodical suggested their dishonestydishonestyOis

and

honesty

disposition to cheat and defrauddefrauds 7 it further attrbutedattributed the

saints with the following indecorous conduct

the innocent and unsuspecting are often made the dupes
of wily and the artful and left in indigence of mendicity
while those long practiced in deceptionindeceptionundeception and dissimulation
are rioting perhaps in luxury and debasing worldly
pleasure upon their ill gotten gain these are no uncommon

ucy mack smith opopo cit p 240

messenger9messengerand and advocate III111ili no 7 april 1837 p 492
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springofspringob 18371837 a writer in the church

paper accused those who became prosperous in kirtland of taking advantage

of their poor brethren in may a lengthy editorial on the theme of the

new testament parable of the net which was cast into the sea and

gathered of every kind received consideration it enumerated three

types of church member caught in the net in kirtlandinkirtland they were

categorized as 1 those who came with hearts filled with love

obedience and willingness to sacrifice in all righteousness 2 others

who came with the apparent motive to live ontheanthe labor and alms of their

friends or brethren

283

occurrences among us 0

this deceitful behavior was given considerable attention in the

pages of the advocate during the spring of

and disregard the revelations and all words of

wisdom and 3 the honest yet unsuspecting ones who yielded to

the entreaties and persuasions of the idle and avaricious the necnet

has truly gathered of every kind the editorial continued and there

are some of all classes of people in this place

concern for the new converts who were preparing to move to

kirtland was expressed by warren A cowdery and caution was sent to

them to be prepared to

beware of such as attack you as soon as you enter this
place and begin to interrogate you about the amount of
money you have and to importune you for it with assurances
chatthatchac you shall have it refunded with interest and that the
lord shall bless you abundantly yea and multiply blessings
upon you of such we say beware they take advantage of

idem

1 messenger and advocate 111IIIlillii no 8 may 1837 p 505
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your honest simplicity 5 obtain your available means and
then desert youoyoucouo 12

the william B and zina huntington family consisting of chaimy

dimmick presendiapresentiaPre williamsendia jr zina oliver and john converts from

new york arrived in jirtlandirtlandkirtlandartland in 1836 and was forced to suffer because of

the actions of jacob bump a prosperous member of the church after

huntington paid him three thousand dollars for a thirty acre farm with

a two story house on it and mortgaged the remainder an untimely fore-

closure occurred oliver huntingtons account of the purchase and its

distressing consequences were as follows

well we all were well satisfied and thought we were
doing wellweilweli if the land was high and a mortgage on the
place it was in the hands of brother bump andarid we thought
all the brethren were honest then for we did not think that
some had come in for the loaves and fishes in fact never
once thought of the possibility of a mormon being dishonest
or even denying the faith one year had not rolledrolle away and
brother bump had denied the falthfaithkaitheaith and refused to lift the
mortgage and father could not having bestowed all his
surplus money upon the bank and the poor so when the bank
broke we were broken and as poor as the best of the mor
mons

p 27
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Sspeculationpeculation in land sales

while charging some of the church members with taking unfair and

selfish advantage of their trusting fellow brethren the messenger and

advocate further stated

others have been guilty of wild speculation and
visionary dreams of wealth and worldly grandeur as if

k

ibid g p 506
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painesvillegainesville telegraph january 29
183601836 this issue has the appearance of beingabeingbeings a half sheet not included
in the regularly numbered issues and issued in times perhaps of a
paper shortage to publish the presidents special message of january 18
183601836

messenger and advocate a 111III no 9 june 1837 p 521
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gold and silver were their gods and houses farms and me-
rchandise their only bliss or their passport to ito

in the western reserve as was typical throughout much of the country

during the years 1836 and 1837 there was a highly optimistic evaluation

of land and the price of property increased the telegraph described

the situation in nearbynear painesvillegainesvillePainesby

for

ville

the last eight or ten days there has been rather
an unusual degree of activity in buying and selling real
estate at this place and fairportofairportFair weporto are assured by
gentlemen who have the means of knowing that real estate
to the amount of ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS

has been sold during the last ten days and at a steady
advance in prices from day to day we would mention one
instance among many others in evidence of the rise A

certain piece of property which sold four or five weeks
since for 10000 was sold last monday for 20000 the
present proprietor has refused 25000 A large number
of other lots some of which sold for ten dollars per foot
two or three months since are now selling for from 50
to 75 per foot 15

according to this article the economic advancement resulted

from the development of the resources of the country the flourishing

condition of every branch of business and a rapid increase of

population the same type of land speculation occurred in kirtland

real estate rose from one to eight hundred per cent and in many cases

more editorialized warren ao cowderyocowderyCowder

1

yo

messenger and advocate 111IIIliilil no 8 may 1837 po 509 for
a consideration of the d e6tituteconditions in which this imposition
placed the huntingtonsHunting intons light of the accompanying panic see supra
P 223
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this trend towards making excessive profit from speculation in

the buying and selling of lands in kirtland was indulged in by prominent

leaders of the church as well as others which became a factor in their

dissidence and distrust these speculators included a number of the

apostles two of whom lyman E johnson and john F boynton purchased

from a non mormon ariel hanson an extensive block of land north of

the kirtland center but within the city limits after they gave hanson

a down payment they mortgaged the remainderoremainderremaindersremainremein thenderoaero they distributed the

landlend to purchasers often at an enormously high priceopricepricco ira ames a

clerk in smithssmithes store and a temple recorder purchased eighteen acres

from johnson and boynton paying them fifteen hundred dollars and he

gave them his note for the remaining three hundred when the 1837 panic

struck the land values declinedodeclineddecline the consequences of this decline were

aptly summarized by ira amesamessamest

the next spring l83718331837 came a universal crash in
kirtland among the speculatorsospeculatorsspecula scarcetorso J one but
lost all sitfsic7 e was o1190119 boynton and johnson failed
to pay off the mortgage on the farm and the whole re-
verted back to hanson and I1 lost all I1 paid and the land
too and further than that boynton and johnson tried to
get my horses fromirom me on the 300 but I1 orseeingforseeingforeseeingforor thatseeing
put them in daniel cartercarters hands who saved them forror
me

listed as the first entry in 1837
located in the church historians libraryolibraryLibra amesryo purchase was located
outside the city center but within the city limits of kirtland oliver
olney saidsaldsa farmsid in the suburbs of the city soon raised from ten and
fifteen ollar7sdoliarjtdoliar perprjT acre to one hundred and fifty in some cases
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and the prophet decreasedodecreaseddecre apostleasedo luke S johnson lymans brother

also participated in the land speculation and his mind became darkened

and I1 was left to pursue my own course he admitted and finally I1

1 0
lost the spirit of god and neglected my duty

the spirit of speculation and the problems caused by it also

had an effect upon parley P pratt who admitted that a complaining

spirit temporarily alienated him from the prophet joseph about this

time the spring of 1837 he wrote

after I1 had returned from canada there were jarringsearringsjar
and

rings
discords in the church at kirtland and many fell away

and became enemies and apostates there were also envy ings
lyings strifesstrafes and divisions which caused much trouble
and sorrow by such spirits I1 was also accused misrepre-
sented and abusedoabused and at one time I1 also was overcome
by the same spirit in a dark measure and it seemed as if
the very powers of darkness which were against the saints
were let loose upon meo but the lord knew my faith my

zeal my integrity of purpose and he gave me the victory
I1 went to brother joseph smith in tears and with a

broken heart and contrite spirit confessed wherein I1
had erred in spirit murmured or done or said amiss
he frankly forgave me prayed for me and blessed me

thus by experience I1 learned more fully to discern and
to contrast the two spirits and to resist the one and
cleave to the other and being tempted in all points
even as others I1 learned how to bear with and excuse
and succor those who are tempted 191

while

9

in the extreme of his anxiety and distrust on may 23

1837 parley wrote a letter to joseph smith severely criticizing him

for the course he and rigdon had taken in certain business matters asso-

ciated with the current speculation in property the most informative

portion of pratts letter included

millennial star XXVII no 1 january 7 1865 p 6

parley po pratt op cit po 1830183
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partipartlcipdip u n

ppap 2152252152250215 2252250 howeverRo thewegerwever point that
is not clear is smiths motive for doing so vinson knight a member of
the kirtland bishopric reflected the following conference decision during
the summer of 1837 more people were coming into the church daily the
apostles who were in england and other places were sending emigrants to
kirtland and joseph smith must prepare for them so it was agreed in
general conference that more land should be bought bishop whitney issued
a proclamation to the saints entreating them to assist all that they could
in this undertaking

collarsaollars
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having long pondered the path in which we as a people
have been led in regard to our temporal management I1 have
at length become fully convinced that the whole scheme of
speculation in which we have been engaged is of the devil
I1 allude to the covetouscovetococeto extortionary speculating spirit
which has reigned in this place for the last season which
has given rise to lyingvying deceiving takingakinsand advantage
of ones neighbor and in short every evil work and being
as fully convinced that you and president rigdon both by
precept and example have been the principalprindipal medsmeas in leading
this people as tray in these particulars 0 0 0 0

and you deadeardeac brother if you are still determined to
pursue this wicked cause until youself and the church
shall sink down to hellohellheilheii I1 beseech you at least to have
mercy on me and my family and others who are bound with
me for those three lots jpi land which you sold to me at
the extortionary price of 2000 dollarsollars which never cost
you 100 dollarsdollarsodallarsodoldoi 20larso

after his defection from the church warren parrish sent a

copy of pratts letter to the editor of zionslionsgions watchman a non mormon

publication which printed it march 6 183801838 later it was printed by

others after this letter was published parley pratt felt that a

clarification of his true feelings should be given to exonerate himself

parley P pratt letter to josephJosep smith may 23 1871837 cited
in richard livesey an exposure of mormonscormonsMor beingmons a statement of facts
relativee to the self syledsoled LDS and the origin of thethothi book of61 rmtfermonormon
preston england J livesey 18389 p 9

that joseph smith participated in the buying and selling of land
in kirtland there can be no doubt documentary evidence is presented in
some detail in fielding op cit

vinson knight cited in lola bo coolbear sketch
of the life of vinzon knight and abigail meade mcbride p 7 located in
the special collections librarybrighamLibrary youngBrigham universityouniversity it could well
be that smiths land purchases were made for the church or to provide for
the needs of the saints rather than for personal gain as fielding
infers
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and apologize for his rash and angry statementsostatementsstatement according to this church

leader his letter which appeared in the zions watchman was not a true

copy of the one he wrote but it was altered so as to convey a different

idea from the originaloriorl precisely21ginaj what part was altered and in what

manner is not made clear for parley candidly admitted that he had

written the letter in great severity and harshness censuring them ie
smith and Rigdonrigdojrigdos both227 heboth also22 admitted that his letter was not

calculated to admonish them in the spirit of meekness to do them good

but rather to injure them and wound theirchair feelings yet he insisted

that

I1 did not however believe at the time and never hav
believed at any time before or since that these men were
dishonest or had wrong motives or intentions in any of their
undertakings either temporal or spiritual I1 have ever es-
teemed them from my first acquaintance as men of god

but I1 considered them like other men and as the prophets
and apostles of old liable to errors and mistakes in things
which were not inspired from heaven but managed by their own
judgment

it is obvious that pratt suffered a keen sense of regret over

the letter for in his article of apology in the elders journaejournalmflljourna4 con-

cluded with I1 censure myself for rashness excitement imprudence and

many faults which I1 would to godood that I1 had avoided 2

the matter unfortunately was not closed with this public

EIderselders journal I1 no 4 august 1838 p 50
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apology rorfor richard livesey a methodist episcopal minister of winchen

don massachusetts had the letter reprinted in his anti mormon pamp-

hlet in preston england in 1838 two years later when parley P pratt

was preaching in manchester england a mr newton circulated liveseysLive

pamphlet

seys

which among other things contained a copy of prattsprattprettpretts letter
parley felt it advisable to notice it in order to again state his dis-

position concerning the prophetoprophetpropheteProp consequentlyheto pratt wrote messrs

smithsnith and rigdon 0 are servants of the most high god for whom I1

would lay down my life if necessaryonecessarynecessarnecesser theseyo letters from apostates and

dissenters are wicked lies and misrepresentations pratt continued

faithful to the church but the speculating spirit was responsible for

his temporary problems as it was for the disaffection of others who never

returned to the faith

extensive credit buying

in 1836 prosperity was beginning among the latter day saints

in kirtland in addition to entering into large contracts for real

estate large debts had been contracted for merchandise in new york

and other citiesocities because of the increased demand for consumerconsumers s

goods in kirtland an organization was established during the winter of

1836 known informally as the building committee comprising joseph and

hyrum smith oliver cowdery reynolds cahoongaboon jared carter and william

25parley po pratt A reply to mromramro thomas taylors complete
failure &cac and mr richard liveseysLive mormonismseys exposed manchester
england 1840 n p

messeneermessenger and advocate 111IIIlii no july 1837 p 537
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9 7smithsmich oliver and hyrum were dispatched to buffalo and bought large

amounts of goods on credit they arrived in kirtland in the spring of

1836 and apparently the goods were sol4 in the store later in the

year because of the honorable conduct of the building cotttmitteecotamittee in

paying up the merchants of buffalo said ira ames a clerk in the store

hyrum and oliver received a recommendation from tieuieule merchants in buffalo

to the merchants in new york and bought forty thousand dollars worth of

goods 11 likewise john P boynton and lyman E johnson purchased from

the new york dealers& foralers cheythey in some unaccountable manner wrote

airles had got many thousand dollars worth of goods on credit

john corrill likewise noted the indebtedness oi the mormon merchants

in kirtland but he did not specify any names concerning this he said

28

notwithstanding they lthejlhejahealthe church leaders were deeply
in debt 150002000015000 for20000 the temple they had so
managed as to keep up their credit so they concluded to
try mercantile business cordinglyafcjcordinglyatcordinglyaccordinglyAt they ran in debt
in iew york and elsewhere some thirty thousand dollars
for goods and shortly after some fifty or sixty thou-
sand more as I1 was informed but they did not fully
understand the mercantile business and withal they
suffered pride to arise in their hearts and became
desirous of fine houses and fine clothes and indulged
too much in these things supposing for a few months
that they were very rich

cyrus smallsmail ing said that when hyrum and oliver made their trip to new

york they purchased some sixty or seventy thousand dollars worth of

ames op cit 1836 cyrus smalling called this firm smith
rigdon & co cited in john A clark gleanings by the wawaynay philadelphia
W 1I and I1 K simon 1842 p 331

ames op cit 1837
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wellweilweliwellgbellg brother joseph thinks the others
have gone and apostatized and he dont know but these
goods will make the whole church do the same so he
lets bill have a shawlshawi bill walks off with it and
meets a brother wellg
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merchandise for the church on credit then smalling added

at this time the first debt became due and not any
thing to pay it with for they had sold to their poor
brethren who were strutting about the streets in the
finest broadcloth and imagining themselves rich but
could pay nothing 0 0 0

joseph had trouble with the saints in his store wanting to

receive the merwerchandisemerchandise without paying for it simply because he was a

prophet and therefore assumed to be a generous christianchristiano years later

brigham young said that this was one of the problems that plagued the

church and made the mercantile business a failure he gave the following

descriptive account

let me give you a few reasons and there are men
who know how matters went in those days joseph goes
to new york and buys 2000020000 dollars worth of goods
comes into kirtland and commences to trade in comes
one of the brethren brother joseph let me have a
frock pattern for my wife what if joseph says no
I1 cannot without the money the consequence would
be he is no prophet says jamesojames pretty soon thomas
walks in brother joseph will you trust me for a
pair of boots no I1 cannot let them go without the
moneyomoneyboneyo well says thomas brother joseph is no
prophet I1 have found that out and I1 am glad of it
after a while in comes bill and sister susansusano says
ballsbxllstill brother joseph I1 want a shawl I1 have not got
the money but I1 wish you to trust me a week or a
fortnightfortnighto

says he what do you think
of brother joseph 0 he is a first rate man and I1
fully believe he is a prophetoprophetpropheteProp seeheto here he has trusted
me this shawloshailo richard says I1 think I1 will go down
and see if he wont trust me some 1 in walks richardorichard
brother josephJosep I1 want to trade about 20 dollars
well says joseph these goods will make the people

cyrus smalling cited in clarkdark opoop citocit p 333
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apostatize so over they go they are of less value than the
peopleopeoplepeopled richard gets his goodsgoodso another comes in the same
way to make a trade of 25 dotlarsddtlardollarsdoT andlars so it goes joseph
was a first rate fellow with them all the time provided
he never would ask them to pay himhinio in this way it is easy
for us to trade away a first rate store of goods and be in
debt for them

and so you may trace it down through the history of this
people if any brethren came into the midst of them as me-
rchants I1 never knew one of them go into their store and
go out again satisfied neither did youyouocouo if I1 had 100000
dollars worth of goods in that store owned by myself or
held by a mormon company in six months the goods would
be gone and we should not have 100 dollars to pay the
debtdebtodeato 31

eliza R snow indicated that this false prosperity caused the

saints to become haughty in their spirits and lifted up in the pride
Q r

of their heartsheartso heber co kimballs observations were similarly

statedstatedo in facts everything in the place seemed to be moving in great

prosperity and all seemed determined to become rich in my feelings they
Q Q

were artificial or imaginary richesrichesorichelo 33

after the kirtland safety society issued its bills in january

1837 there was an abundance of money circulated among the saints in

kirtlandkirtlandeKirt inlande factgfacto it appeared to oliver olney that nearly every man

had a roll of bills with which to do businessobusinessbus ininesSo the summer of 1837

warren A cowdery reviewed the financial crisis of the saints and certain

factors that contributed to it

journal of discourses a volovolvoi 1I ppoppapoap 215 216

eliza ro snow smith opopo citocit po 210

33heber co kimball heber co kimball journal cited in womanscomans
exponent vol IX noo 23 may 1 18813 po 1780178

oiney po 40
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A great amount of merchandise was purchased on credit
and sold in this town during the summer fall and winter past
lumber and every kind of building material bore a high price
and much of it as there was much used was necessarily
bought on creditocredit real estate rose from one to eight hund-
red per cent g and in many cases more men who were not
thought worth fifty or an hundred dollars became purchasers
to the amount of thousandsthousandsothousand notes some cash deeds
and mortgages passed and repassedpassedrepasserre till all or nearly all
vainly supposed they had become wealthy or at leastleas had
acquired a competence with the consciousness of having
suddenly and without much effort enhanced the amount of his
worldly fortune every one thought he must clothe himself
and family according to his circumstances and present
prospects he therefore made large bills with the merchants
and promised to pay in a few short months or when the bank
should open and begin to discount

time rolled on with its usual rapidity all the
necessaries of life rose in value while the demand con-
tinued the same or rather increased and the supply rather
diminisheddiminishedodimini theshedo time of payment on many large contracts had
already come the merchant the mechanic and the wholesale
dealer began to call the laborer who is ever worthy of his
hire began to feel the pressure the effects of over
trading werevere visible daily almost every man had given his
notes for more than he could raise contracts were expiring
where hundreds yea thousands were at stake some made
exertions to extricate themselves by their own economy or
the assistance of friendsofriendsfriendfriendson some sacrificed what they had
paidpaidgpaida and gave up their contract some appeared to almost
sink in despair on viewing the prospect before them
while there were still another class who reckless of all
consequences rushed blindly on till ruin stared them
full in the face

this being a simple statement of facts it is easy to
see that overtradingover istrading one of the principal remote causes
of distress in our communityocommunity 2doado an inordinate 46 irelre to
become suddenly and vastly richo 3dad the deranged state of
the money market abroad 3 and an inflated paper circulation
at home together with every article of food rising nearly
one hundred per cent above the prices of last year the
laborer found less employ and still less pay than formerly
the influx of inhabitants from abroad in consequence of the
general pressure was less and the few who did arrive felt
little inclined to part with their disposable means the
day of speculation we mean local speculation in real
estate appears to have gone by for the present and the
hour of adversity the time of trial has come payments
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are due 3 money scarce 9 credit impaired 3 and confidence
gone

these financial problems brought with them domestic discord and

criticism by the church members directed at the president of the church

because of mounting difficulties 5 when the prophet left kirtland the

following winter he left behind some unpaid bills resulting from his

mercantile business for which he had not received sufficient income to

liquidate the purchasing costs some of the faithful saints assisted

him but insufficient funds were raised and he was forced to leave without

clearing up all his outstanding debtsodebtsdebiso 36 when he arrived in missouri he

wrote back to kirtland the following intention to clear his indebtedness

having been under the hands of wicked and vexatious
law suits for seven years past my business jln kirtland
was

7
so deranged that I1 was not able to leave it in so good

a situation as I1 had anticipated but if there are any
wrongs they shall all be noticed so far as the lord gives
me ability and power to do so

internal conflict arising from the kirtland safety society

the confidence that the saints had in the kirtland safety society

messenger and advocate III111ili nonoo 2 june 1837 p 521

0
concerning the fact that some members aided joseph financially

stephen co perry later wrote in the spring of 1838 my father turned
out his farm which he had bought in kirtland selling it for the sum of
34000034000003400.00 receiving only 2010020000200.00 of the money the rest going to settle a
debt against the church in the city of new yorkyorko the names of joseph
smith jr hyrum smith and sidney rigdon being signed to this obli-
gation and held for payment of the sameosamecameo stephen co perry letter to
wilford woodruff november 21 1884 0 letter on file in the church
historians off iceo

history of the church 111IIIili p llo110lioiioilo
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anti banking company resulting from the solicitation of joseph smith and

other leaders no doubt prompted many to invest in it the saints demon

stratedstraked considerable optimism in the future of the bank and believed it
would eventually become a great financial institution the fact that this

confidence was principally derived from the prophet joseph unfortunately

led some saints to make the unfounded conclusion that the bank could not

fail because of its divine approbation

on the morning of january 6 1837 the first bank money was

issued by the treasurer to jacob bump the first one to receive the bank

bills following its official opening the bills were given to bump a

mormon merchant in exchange for other notes the prophet joseph con-

veyed the impression to the witnesses in the bank that the organization

had the approval of the lord wilford woodruff who was present on that

occasion testified that

I1 also herd sic7si7sica president joseph smith jr declare
in the presence of F williams D whitmer S smith W

parrish and others in the deposit office that he hadhaci
received that morning the word of the lord upon the subject
of the kirtland safety society he was alone in a room b
himself and he had not only heard the voice of the spirit
upon the subject but even an audible voice he did not
tell us at that time what the lord said upon the subject
but remarked that if we would rivegivejive heed to the commandments
the lord had given this morning all would be well 38

although woodruff could not record all that was understood by the prophet

he reflected considerable confidence in the bank following the prophet

josephs announcement in fact wilford woodruffs understanding prompted

him to make the following expectant declaration

QQ
woodruff op citocit dated january 6 183701837 italics added
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may the lord bless brother joseph with all the saints and
support the above named institution and protect it so that every
weapon formed against it may be broakenbroaden si and come to nought
while the kirtland safety society shallibecomeshalli thebecome greatest of
all institutions on EARTH 39

the belief that this bank could become a prominent financial

organization began to circulate among the saints and apparently was the

cause for increased confidence in it likewise early in the year word

began to circulate that the bank was established by divine revelation 40

all of the saints were encouraged to participate in it either by way of

investment or by circulating its bills once they received them after

the bank failed however warren parrish one of the banks officers who

appostatized justified his withdrawal from the church in part because

of his ill placed confidence in the hankbank for he wrote

I1 have listened to him ie smith with feelings of no
ordinary kind when he declared that the audible voice of
god instructed him to establish a banking anti banking
institution who like aarons rod shall swallow upu2ua all other
banks the bank of monroe exceptedexceR andted grow and flourish
and spread from the riverrivers to the ends of the earth and
survive when all others should be laid in ruins 41

both parrish and woodruff believed that the bank had the promise of

becoming a great financial institution whose influence would be felt
nationally and internationally that this optimistic concept was viewed

idem italics added

on january 27th the painesvillegainesvillePaines telegraphville printed a letter over
the unidentified signature of servantes to the effect that the kirtland
bank was established by revelation in part the letter said that their
prophet and leader had a revelation from gdcodgod pointing out the modus

operandi of this great swindling machine alluding to the bank
cited in the painesvillegainesvillePaines republicanpablicanpublicanville I1 no 13 february 9 1837 n p
see the same idea in olney op012oll cit p 4

painesvillePaines republicanville II11 no 15 february 22 1838 n p
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drawn by henry bowehowe in 1846

31rmonMORMON TEMPLE AT KIRTLAND

fig 10 the kirtland temple and the mormon bank henry howe who
visited kirtland in 1846 noted that the building on the left paralleling the
temple was the office of the kirtland safety society bank he identified the
building on the right facing the side of the temple as the kirtland seminary

31 RMON



ijrnly4ijy 24 1837 cow-
dery later became disaffected and perhaps his analysis of the banks
causes for failure were colored by his own critical viewing

history of the church II11 p 5105100

joeljoei hills johnson op citocit

cac7

ithadishad

accuraaccurosly ofojeoffoye cowderys article by
writing there is a piece in the july paper thaj is upon the bank that
is not altogether correctocorrectcorrectorcor recto

chajthata
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by others is confirmed in george A smiths statement

it was the cursed apostates their stealing and
robberies and their infernal villainiesvilla inies si that
prevented that bank being conducted as the prophet de
signedsignedo if they had followed the counsel of joseph
there isls not a doubt but that i buld have been the
leading bank in ohio probably of the nationonationnations 4

joel hills johnson confirmed this opinion by writing this institution

would have proved the salvation of the nation if it had been left to

carry out its own measures but the enemies of the church crushed it in its

bed 43

john F boynton also attributed much of his difficulty in the

church to the failure of the bank stating that he had been told that it
would never fail according to the minutes of the meeting in which

this statement was made

president smith then arose and stated that if this had
been declared no one had authority from him for so doing
for he had always said that unless the institution was

42journal of discourses volovolvoi XI p 11

po 17 it is often viewed by
writers that the kirtland bank was heading for disaster from the beginning
in fact this idea is conveyed by the editor of the messenger and advocate
warren ao cowdery in the july 5 1837 issue of the paper he wrote our
enemies foresaw and every man might foresee without the gift of prophecy
the downfall of the institution n messenger and advocate III111ili no 10
july 1837 p 5360536 cowdery gave the details of the history of the bank

and the factors in its destruction but jacob ko butter field writing home
to his mother that month questioned the accuracy

butterfield op citocit
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conducted on righteous principles it would not stand

in responding to boyntons statement joseph smith denied the faulty

assumption that the bank could not fail as boynton had expressed but

the prophet did not necessarily deny the belief that the bank was directed

by revelation

there can be no doubt that the prophet and others encouraged the

saints to have confidence in the bankbanko sidney rigdon considered the

saints who refused to accept the bank currency as covenant breakers who

by refusing kirtland currency which was their temporal salvation had

46put strength into the hands of their enemies on the same occasion

april 9thath joseph added that those who had turned traitors and

opposed the currency and consequently the prosperity of kirtland would

be severely dealt with by the lordlordo 7

during the years of joseph smiths leadership of the church he

introduced a number of innovations to modern religious practice and thought

for instance it was his conception that the church was to have a greater

role than to be confined to religious or theological tenets in addition

to preparing mankind for the advent of christs second coming the prophet

taught that the church should develop an economic political and social

system the economic system was to have its basis in the law of conse-

cration and stewardship while the kirtland safety society bank would

451 idemdemo u

woodruff opoop citocit p april 9 1837c1837
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provide financial strength and cohesiveness to the entire system

at the time of the banks inception it was capitalized at four million

dollars critics have found fault with this enormous figure because the

capitalization of allailali the banks in the state of ohio at that time was

AQ
only nine and one third million yet if the capitalization of the

bank at four million dollars is viewed with the concept that the kirtland

safety society was to be the parent of a national and perhaps an inter-

national financial system the high capitalization figure would seem

realistic
plans to expand the financial arm of the church were apparent

from other measures taken by its leaders oliver olney said the church

formed a union with the monroe bank of michigan territory that added to

their circulation of currencyocurrency according to wilford woodruff during

a meeting in the temple on january 31 1837 joseph smith announced that

he had boughtllbouht the monroe bankban charter and we all lent a hand in

establishing it that it might be beneficial to us in forwarding the

building of the temporal kingdom in february oliver cowdery was

joseph smith maintained down to his death that his movement was
to have lasting effect upon the world and these programs in ohio were
initiatory steps to that end in 1844 the year of his death he stated
I1 calculate to be one of the instruments of setting up the kingdom of

daniel by the word of the lord and I1 intend to lay a foundation that will
revolutionize the whole world history of the churchchurchy VI p 365

AQ
R kent fielding the mormon economy in kirtland ohio

utah historical quarterly XXVII no 4 october 1959 p 348

olney opoppap cit p 4

woodruff op cit january 31 1837
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painesvillegainesville telegraph 111IIIlii noo 8 february 24

1837a ho pa s and cleveland weekly gazette 1I noo 5 february 1

1837 s ho p the monroe bank was a state chartered bank unlike the
kirtland safety societySociesocle tyo
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appointed a directordirect and vice president of the monroe banking firm

following this 5 there were frequent newspaper references to the mormonscormons

and their affiliation with the bank at monroe michigan 52

the details of administering the kirtland safety society are not

available 3 but it is known that there existed problems among the offi-

cers which resulted in noncompliance with the policies recommended by

the prophetprophetopropheteProp whetherheto it was these problems or the effect of the 1837

panic that eventually led the firm to bankruptcy is not known there

were 3 however those who suffered from the banks failure who maintained

the cause of failure was neither due to smiths administration nor the

instability of the time but rather to the infidelity of other members

of the administrative staffostaffsteff some of the saints attempted to follow

counsel and abide by the recommendations of the leading brethren con-

cerning the bank however 3 due to economic discontent others were prompted

to withdraw jonathan crosby lends some insight to the problem in de-

scribing his situation he wrote

in the spring 1837 1 went to work on a house for the
prophet smith there was several hands at work on the same
building we took kirtland money for pay but it would not
pass only for a short time and harihardharl timestjjnes came on provisions
h lgb and the money would not bye si it and the workmen all
leftglefta but myself they went off in the country to get work
but I1 stayed and helped to work until every thing was gone and
we had nothing to eatoeat I1 then spent a day running about
tjingtlyingflying tot bye with kirtland money 3 but could get nothing
I1 went home sorrowful and sat down with my wifeowifedifeo now

monroe times cited in the painesvillegainesvillePaines republicanville I1 noo 15
february 23 1837 s ho po see also painesvillegainesvillePaines republicanville I11 noono 19
marchharch 23 1837 no po
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what shall we do well 5 I1 said in the morning I1 will go
tell sister emma the prophet joseph was gone how it is with
us and we wont starve in one nightonightdighto it was then night

just at that time presopres joseph young and wm cahoon came
ij amiandend learning our poverty offered to lend us some flower
si and potatoes for supper and breakfast it was very

thankfully received the next morning I1 went back to work
with a resolution to tell sister emma of our poverty and
see if she would let us have some provision well I1 went
to work and did not go in to see her but in about 2 or
3 hours she came in a brought a nice ham of bacon and
said I1 do not know how you are oft for provision but you
have stopped and worked while the others are all gone
therefore I1 thought I1 ouldwould make a present of a ham of
bacon I1 thanked hej very much and told her of our
destitute situation well she said I1 will let you have
some flower so she gave me some over 40 ibslbs of
flower then at night a company of 5 or 6 of the
brethren with myself went down the shagreen si river
2 or 3 miles a fishingishingashing gone all night catchedbatched a nice
lot of fish so we lived well again 0 0 0 0

after the panic hit kirtland in the early spring of 1837 the

large land speculators were unable to pay their creditors the merchants

that bought on credit were insolvent the consumers were unable to pay

their bills or buy with the kirtland safety society money jobs were

hard to find and in general difficult times had arrived for the saints

once more because the mormon president was not only the peoples

spiritual leader but also their economic counselor many of the saints

held him responsible for the depressed economic conditionsoconditionscondition in may the

prophet recorded the following

at this time the spirit of speculation in lands and
property of all kinds which was so prevalent throughout
the whole nation was taking deep root in the churchchurchocharcho As

the fruits of this spirit evil surmisingssurm faultfindingfaultisings
disunion

finding
dissension and apostasy followed in quick

succession and it seemed as though all the powers of

t Q
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colecoie 55 he received forgiveness from the church but a train of circum-

stances occurred that caused him to emerge as one of the chief antago-

nists and maligningmali apostatesgning during the concluding months of the

mormonscormons in ohio while he was serving the kirtland safety society as a

teller it was reported that parrish took the occasion to embezzle bank

funds the prophet believed that the theft could be traced to parrish

and asked his counselor frederick G williams a justice of the peace

for a warrant to search parrishs trunkotrunk williams 3 however refused

I1 insist upon a warrant

ppap 240 2410241

304

earth and hell were combining their influence in an especial
manner to overthrow the church at once 5 and make a final
endoend other banking institutions refused the kirtland
safety societysSocie notesonotesnotebotys the enemy abroad and apostates
in our midst united in their schemes flour and provisions
were turned towards other markets and many became disaffected
toward me as though I1 were the sole cause of those very evils
I1 was most strenuously striving against and which were
actually brought upon us by the brethren not giving heed to
my counsel aq3q

following warren parrishs illicit affair with mrs zerah

bolcscolcs

said the prophet for if you will give me

one I1 can get the money and if you do not I1 will break you of your

office in the presidency he threatened ellwell break it is then

said his counselorcounselorocounselorscounse theioroloro two men struck hands on the bargain and williams

was dropped from the first presidencyopresidency concerning this theft george

ao smith reported the following

warren parrish was the teller of the bank and a number
of other men who apostatized were officers they took out

history of the church II11 ppoppapoap 487 4884880

for a consideration of parrishs intimaciesintima seecies supra p 168
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of its vault unknown to the president or cashier a hundred
thousand dollars and sent their agents around among the
brethren to purchase their farms wagons cattle horses and
everything they could get hold of the brethren would gather
up this money put it into the bank and those traitors would
steal it and send it out to buy again and they continued to
do so until the plot was discovered and the payment stopped

such a venture was observed in dresden in april and a correspondent

gave the following public notice to it
permit me to inform you that the mormon institution at

kirtland has its runners through this quarter of the country
endeavoring to palm on the public their trash 0 they are
ransacking our country buying up all the horses they can get
and paying for them with this trash which I1 do not believe
to be worth a straw many who have sold their horses have
pursued and taken them by force from buyers and paid back
the trashotrashgrasho 58

meanwhile parrish was publicly criticizing the prophet and at

the same time grandison newell preferred charges against joseph smith

for the attempt on his life newell expected parrish to serve as a

witness against the defendantodefendantdefendantsdefend whenanto parrish however gave his testimony

under oath his words helped acquit the prophet following this case

parrish continued to speak against the church and was subsequently ex

communicatedocommunicatedcommunicate because of his alleged repentance shortly thereafter he

was reinstatedoreinstatedreinstate joseph smith said that he attempted to counsel the

officers of the bank regarding sound policy but the officers refused

his direction consequently joseph smith and sidney rigdon resigned from

their positions in the bank on july 7thath the mormon leader commented

journal of discoursesgdiscoursesDiscourse vol XI po llo110iloiio
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about this situation
some time previous to this I1 resigned my office in the

kirtland safety society disposed of my interest therein
and withdrew from the institution being fully aware after
so long an experiment that no institution of the kind
established upon just and righteous principles for a blessing
not only to the church but the whole nation would be suffered
to continue its operations in such an age of darkness specu-
lations and wickedness 3

subsequently frederick G williams was appointed president and warren

parrish cashier of the bank then again parrish was accused of defrauding

the bank of funds and becoming involved in the counterfeit coin traffic

early in july sometime after williams and parrish took the helm of the

bank it was decided to make an additional and larger issue of new bills

from the kirtland safety society which served to flood the market and to

further depreciate the decreasing value of the present bills the

cleveland herald announced with anxious concern

LOOK OUT we learn by the painesvillegainesvillePaines telegraphville of
yesterday that the mormon banking company is about making
a new emission of their worthless trashy singusing old paper
and signed by williams and one parish sc by the redem-
ption of a few dollars of which they expect to get the
old emission as well as the new again into circulation 0161

at this time the prophet was on a trip to canada and was unable to

interfere with the proceedings of the officers or to extend unofficial

direction to others daniel alienallensilenailen a share holder in the bank later

testified

historyistory of the churchchurchy II11 p 497 italics added
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no bank in the united states was ever established
upon a better foundation than the kirtland safety societysSocie
bankobank

tys
warren parrish was the cashier 3 and henwhen the prophet

joseph who was the president of the bank ie had been
president went to canada to raise some money 5 he instruc-
ted parrish not to issue a dollar in notes while he was
goneogoneboneo but parrish fraudulently issued notes as fast as he
could and thus broke the bank 62

in august this action of parrishs prompted a strong notice from

the prophet upon his return from canada joseph smith denounced the new

bills in no uncertain terms

CAUTION

to the brethren and friends of the church of latter day
saints I1 am disposed to say a word relative to the bills
of the kirtland safety society bankbanko I1 hereby warn them
to beware of speculators 5 renegadesrene andgades gamblers who are
duping the unsuspecting and the unwary by palming upon
them those bills which are of no worthy here I1 dis-
countenance and disapprove of any and all such practices
I1 know them to be detrimental to the best interestsinter ofests
society as well as to the principles of religion

JOSEPH SMITH junjuno 63

that much of the banks operation was confusing to some of the

saints was apparent and thus certain conflicting reports originated

daniel allen minutes of school of the prophets parowancarowanPa utahrowan
august 10 1872 p 1681680 typed copy is located in the special collections
library at the brigham young university

messenger and advocate III111til noo 11 august 1837 p 560

cyrus smalling wrote an extensive letter concerning some of
the problems of the kirtland bank which included the allegation that
joseph smith had one or two hundred boxes made and gathered all
the lead and shot that the village had or that part of it that he con
trolledgtrolledstrolledtroll andedged filled the boxes with lead shot aco&co and marked them
one thousand dollars 3 eachoeach then when they went to examine the vault
he had one box on a table partly filled for them to see and when they
proceeded to the vault smith told them that the church had two hundred
thousand dollars in specie and he opened one box and they saw that it
was silver and they hefted a number and smith told them that they con-
tained specieospeciespecies letter to mr lee march 10 1841 cited in clark
opo citcito p 334 oliver olney gave a similar story olney 02 citcito
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much criticism was hurled against joseph smithosmithsmitha some members apostatized

while others 3 with losses devastating to them remained faithful to the

church and its presidentpresidents

the nature of the internal conflict

the internal opposition toward the president of the church

became manifested as early as february 19tho19th after the prophet returned

from a business trip for the church he appeared at a meeting in the temple

and spoke for several hours to suppress the rising storm althoughthough
he had not been away half as long as moses was on the mount wrote wilford

woodruff yet many were stirred up in their hearts and some were against

him 66

by the month of may the murmuring and complaining within the

church against the prophet for the causes previously considered had be-

come bitter indeed many complaints had been brewing in the family

circle in the secret chamber and in the street said wilford woodruff

until many and some in high places had risen up against joseph whom

god raised up to lead israel and they were striving to overthrow his

of criticism against smith and the bank in the painesvillegainesvillePaines republicanville II11
no 15 february 15 1838 no p

oliver B huntington wrote concerning his family in the midst
of our poverty in kirtland none of us complained nor murmured against any
of the authorities of the church or against god neither was the faith of
any one lessened but as to the work of god all was joy and content and
satisfaction when I1 say this I1 say and tell the unbent truth before god
in ten years travel with the church I1 never heard father or mother utter
the first expression of doubt or show the least wavering of mind or lack
of unlimited confidence in the prophetoprophetprophetepropheto huntington op cit p 28

woodruff op cit a february 19 1837
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influence and cast him down 67

about this time while the prophet was away at cleveland to

transact banking business a meeting was held in the temple at which time

joseph smitasmit4smit sr was speaking concerning the bank affair while alluding

sharply to warren parrishs conduct therein parrishwhoParrish waswho present and

resented the insinuations attempted to remove joseph smith sr from

the stand an appeal from him for assistance from oliver cowdery a jus-

tice of the peace to have parrish brought to order was ignored hence

william smith proceeded to assist his father then john F boynton drew

a sword and held it against williams breast arresting his interference

others came to parrishs aid and threatened william if he continue to

interfere in may wilford woodruff reported concerning the growing

disharmony as follows

I1 t grieved the spirit of the prophet to find such
perils among false brethren but notwithstanding this
thick cloud of darkness standing over kirtland joseph
being unmoved in the cause entered the congregations of
the saints and arose and spake to the people in the name
of the lord in his own defense 0

by the latter part of may a number of the offending brethren

were summoned before a high council to be tried for their offenses the

complaint was registered against david whitmer frederick G williams

lyman E johnson parley P pratt and warren parrish believing that

their course for some time past has been injurious to the church of god

67 ibid may 28 183701837

lucy mack smith opoop cit po 241
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stated the summons on may 29th the trial was held and considerable

testimony was heard but the council ended in a state of confusion with-

out any convictions yet the nucleus of a body of dissenters was being

identified as critical and disloyal to joseph smith and to the church

although parley P pratt reconciled his differences with the prophet within

a year all of the other men were excommunicated from the church

because of increased persecution in the spring of 1837 joseph

left kirtland to seek temporary refuge elsewhere lorenzo brown writing

of this period said that his family was visited by presidents joseph smith

and sidney rigdon who on account of persecution heaped upon them often stayed

three days and nights in the woods concealed but then they found it neces-

sary to leave kirtland for a season and were directed to our house on

april 13 1837 wilford woodruff prepared to marry phebe W carter in kirt-

land president smith prepared to solemnize the marriage at his residence

but his life was so beset and sought rorforforttort by his persecutors that he was

forced to flee from his home the ceremony instead was solemnizedsolemnizer by

72frederick G williams

animosity towards the church in general and joseph in particular

continued to grow however levi hancock left no question in asserting

that much of the conflict was from the dissidents my heart would ache for

him tf11 wrote hancock about the prophet it was terrible the abuse he suffered

history of the church II11 p 485

lorenzo brown lorenzo brown journal p 3 typed copy is lo-
cated in the special collections library at brigham young university
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from thousands of his pretended friends J

the disgruntled dissenters were anxious to make some changes in

the church late in the spring they conceived a plot to depose joseph smith

from church leadership and replace him with david whitmer
r
14 brigham young

described an event that occurred about the first of june to materialize the

scheme as follows

at this time the spirit of speculation disaffection and
apostacyapostasyapo imbibedstacy by many of the twelve and which ran through
all the quorums of the church prevailed so extensively that
it was difficult for any to see the path to pursue

on a certain occasion several of the twelve the witnesses
to the book of mormon and others of the authorities of the
church held a council in the upper room of the temple the
question before them was to ascertain how the prophet joseph
could be deposed and david whitmer appointed president of the
church father john smith brother heber C kimball and others
were present who were opposed to such measures I1 rose up and
in a plain and forcible manner told them that joseph was a prophet
and I1 knew it and that they might rail and slander him as much
as they pleased they could not destroy the appointment of the
prophet of god they could only destroy their own authority cut
the threads that bound them to the prophet and to god and sink
themselves to hell many were highly enraged at my decided
opposition to their measures and jacob bump an old pugilist
was so exasperated that he could not be still some of the

levi hancock op cit p 74 0

74it is possible that david whitmer was selected to be smiths
replacement by this dissenting group due to an earlier ordination he had
received in missouri in july 1834 by the prophet joseph on the lth15thithalth
of march 1838 in far west missouriMisso thearlyurilariy minutes of a meeting attended
by joseph smith gives the following details president joseph smith
jun gave a history of the ordination of david whitmer which took place
in july 1834 to be a leader or a prophet to this church which prdina
tiorbior was on conditions that he ie joseph smith jungunj did not live
to god himself 1 far west record p 108 john whitmer in his history
of the church stated that joseph ordained david whitmer prophet seer
and revelator and translator at the time he ordained him president of
the missouri stake of zion john whitmer opcitop chaptercit XXI
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brethren near him put their ands on him and requested him to
be quiet but he withered and twisted his arms and body saying

how can I1 keep my hands off this man I1 told him if he thought
it might give him any relief he might lay them on this meeting
was broken up without the apostates being able to unite on any
decided measures of opposition this was a crisis when earth
and hell seemed leagued to overthrow the prophet and church of god
the knees of many of the strongest of men in the church faltered

during this seige of darknessarknessd I1 stood close by joseph and
with all the wisdom and power god bestowed upon me put forth my
utmost energies to sustain the servant of god and unite the
quorums of the church f

shortly after this event joseph called a number of the brethren to

establish a mission of the church in england at which time he was plagued
rycnyc

with serious illness which took him to the borders of the grave 1

joseph was so ill on june 13th the day four of the elders heber C kimball

orson hyde willard richards and joseph fielding a priest left on their

journey to england that he was unable to raise his head from his pillow

the apostates generally were reporting that this affliction was a result

of his transgressions for leading the church into their desperate financial

stateostatestareo while heber C kimball was preparing to leave on his new assignment

john F boynton said to him if you are such a d d fool as to go at the

call of the fallen prophet joseph smith I1 will not help you a dimet
heber C kimball further attested that at this time there were not twenty

persons on the earth that would declare that joseph smith was a prophet

of god n78j8

deseret75deseret75 news weekly VII no 49 february 10 1858 p 386

76history of the church II11 po 493

kimball opoop citociteitelt cited in womanwomanscomans exponent IX nonoo 24 may 15
1881 p 186

ryonyo

journal of discourses volvolovoi IV po 108 although this statement is
an apparent exaggeration it characterized his feelings of the general dis-
loyalty and complaining attitude demonstrated by many church members during
this period
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during this summer the prophet joseph was troubled exceedingly by

many lawsuits and spent much of the time away from kirtland on the 28th

of july he traveled to canada to visit the saints and stayed approximately

a month returning about the last of august upon his return from canada

a conference of the church was held september 3 1837 brigham young ex-

pressed some apprehension about the prophet receiving a sustaining vote from

the body of the church at the conference by brigham youngsyoung contacting the

faithful members and encouraging their attendance at the conference joseph

smith and sidney rigdon were sustained in their offices but second counselor

frederick G williams was rejected the troublesome apostles luke S johnson

lyman E johnson and john F boynton were also rejected and disfellowshipdisfellowshipped

from the church f other officers of the church john johnson joseph coe

joseph C kingsbury and martin harris were also rejected of these proceed-

ings brigham young noted the apostates and disaffected not being united

were compelled to endure the chagrin of witnessing the accomplishment of

the will of god and his prophet0prophete thomas B marsh who was visiting kirt-

land at this time said that eventually the difficulties were all apparently

settled and even warren parrish again repented and appeared satisfied with

brother joseph and the church the support that the prophet received from

7079 history of the church II11 p 509 by this time oliver cowdery
also was found to be in transgression but due to his being chosen as one
of the counselors in the presidency he was not dropped ibid p 510
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the church at this time undoubtedly gratified him and gave him some hope

that the schism might be bridged and eventually forgotten

the prophet perhaps due to this fortunate turn of events felt
sufficiently secure to leave ohio at this time for a trip to missouri to

hold a conference and enlist the continued support of the saints in zion

this conference was held in far west november 7 1837 at which time smith

and rigdon were again sustained but frederick G williams was replaced by

hyrum smith as second counselor in the presidency other matters were

settled and joseph and his party returned to kirtland

the dissenters however were not idle in kirtland during smithssmith

absence and proved to be insincere in their repentance and feigned reco-

nciliation at the september conference joseph arrived back at kirtland

about the loth of december to find the church in a state of confusion and

frustration warren parrish john F boynton luke S johnson and others

had united as a body to destroy the church they publicly repudiated

smith and the church claiming to be the old standard they renounced

the presiding leaders as heretics and established a new organization the
po

church of christ 0 there were approximately thirty men in the parish

party or parrish gang as they were known including some of the most prom-

pt
inentanent men of the church those were some of the highest neighbors and

friends lamented caroline barnes crosby we had taken sweet counsel to-

gether and walked to the house of god as friends if she continued they

82
elders journal I1 nonoo 3 july 1838 p 37 see also history

of the church vol II11 p 528
0

in referring to the apostates george A smith said they included
one of the first presidency several of the twelve apostles high council

presidents of seventies the witnesses of the book of mormon presidents of
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came out boldly against the prophet and signed an instrument got up as I1

understood by W parrish and others renouncing all their alliance with
84the church these problems with the dissenters no doubt weighed heavily

upon the minds of the believing saints for as caroline crosby concluded

As to poverty we could endure that patiently but trials among false breth
of

ren who could endure with patience

the plans of the parrish party were to take over the temple

retain much of the doctrine of mormonism and attempt to unify all of christian-

ity on one occasion an attempt to seize control of the meetings in the temple

resulted in a fiasco contrived by the new group to usurp church leadership

A description of the uproar given by eliza R snow is the following

warren parrish who had been a humble successful member
of the gospel was the ringleader of this apostate party
one sabbath morning he with several of his party came into
the temple armed with pistols and bowie knives and seated
themselves together in the aaronic pulpits on the east of
the temple while father smith and others as usual occupied
those of the melchizedek priesthood on the west soon after
the usual opening services one of the brethren on the west
stand arose and just after he commenced to speak one on the
east interrupted him father smith presiding called to
order he told the apostate brother that he should have all
the time he wanted but he must wait his turn- as the brother

far west and a number of others standing high in the church were all car-
ried away in this apostasy and they thought there was enough of them to
establish a pure religion that would become universal this attempted
organization was under the direction of warren parrish he under-
took to organize those elements into a church and I1 was told by them that
all the talented men among the eiderselders were ready to join thatnthetn

they named for instance lyman johnson john F boynton william
E mclellan hazen aldrich sylvester smith joseph coe orson johnson
W A cowdery M F cowdery and others amounting to something like
thirty who had been prominent elders in the church journal of dis-
courses vol VII p 115 see also elderseldereidereiders journal I1 no 4 august
1838 p 59

caroline bamesbarnesbemes crosby op cit 1837 entry idefnidefaidean
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on the west took the floor and commenced to speak he must not
be interrupted A fearfelfearrel scene ensued the apostate speaker
became so clamorous that father smith called for the police
to take that man out of the house when parrish john boynton
and others drew their pistols and bowie knives and rushed down
from the stand into the congregation J boynton saying he would
blow out the brains of the first man who dared to lay hands on
him many in the congregation especially women and children
were terribly frightened some tried to escape from the confusion
by jumping out of the windows amid screams and shrieks the
policemen in ejecting the belligerents knocked down a stove-
pipe which fell helter skelter among the people but although
bowie knives and pistols were wrested from their owners and
thrown hither and thither to prevent disastrous results no
one was hurt and after a short but terrible scene to be en-
acted in a temple of god orderorde was restored and the services
of the day proceeded as usual

oliver huntington an eye witness to some of the disorderly events in

kirtland stated that the apostates attempted to make a disturbance among

the faithful brethren every day of the week sunday not excepted tl f

he made the following observation about this same disorderly scene in the

temple

I1 remember on sundaysundey of seeing men jumping out of the
windows of the temple I1 ran to see what the fuss was and
found the apostates had tried to make a real mess as they
had frequently tried before but on this occasion I1 saw a
dagger the door keeper held that was wrenched from one of
their hands whilst making his way to the stand I1 heard the
women scream and saw the men jump out of the windows them

si that had chickens hearts andend I1 shall always remember
the sensation that came over me

during a meeting at which the prophet presided one of the parrish

party situated in the rear of the temple was determined to eject joseph

eliza R snow op cit ppap 20 21
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smith from the building since the meeting was so wellveilweliweil attended that

the aisles were filled with people an excited belligerent proceeded for-

ward by stepping on the back of the benches row by row passing between

the heads of those sitting in their seats the prophet turned to vinson

knight a member of the kirtland bishopric and exclaimed brother knight

take this man out it11 vinson proceeded to fill the assignment by catching

the intruder by the legs and tossing him over his shoulders head downward

11

in 89and carried him struggling and bawling out of the building

conditions so intensified following the prophets return from mis-

souri in december and ifpersecution finally became so violent ll11 to use the

words of lucy mack smith that joseph regarded it as unsafe to remain any

longer in kirtlandinkirtland thus he began to direct his thoughts toward a

permanent evacuation from kirtland to the church center in missouri yet

his plans for a departure met an untimely climax for at ten oclock on the

evening of january 12 1838188 joseph smith and his party left kirtland this

unexpected flight was to escape what the prophet believed was ftmob violence

which was about to come upon him under the color of legal process 7

this legal process was a charge of illegal banking the papers for which

sheriff kimball was about to serve on the prophet to take him into custody

when luke johnson learned of the sheriffs intention he immediately went to

josephs home on the old peter french farm and arrested him for another

cited in coolbear op citeltyeity ppap 7 8

QOgo
lucy mack smith op citocitelteit p 247 0

91
history of the church III111lillii p 1
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judgment amounting to a 50.005000 charge this action was taken johnson

informs us to prevent the sheriff from making his arrest on a more serious
92

and vexatious charge hence smith and rigdon left that evening for

missouri

after their departure from kirtland they traveled to norton

township in medina county some sixty miles from kirtland where they were

joined by their families although the weather was bitter and uncomfort-

able josephsjoseph enemies armed with pistols and guns followed him for 200

miles concerning their pursuit the mormon prophet stated

thetole motmob frequently crossed our track twice they werewerbwevewede
in the houses where we stopped once we tarried all night
in the same house with them with only a partition between
us and them and heard their oaths and imprecations and
threats concerning us if they could catch us and late in
the evening they came into our room and examined us but
decided we were not the men at other times we passed them
in the streets and gazed upon them and they on us but they
knew us not one lyons was one of our pursuers93pursuers

millennial

93

starster XXVII no 1 january 7 1865 p 5 zerah
pulsipher journalized that at that time there arose a great persecution
the saints were able to escape in the best manner they could joseph
was carried away in a box ie presumably in a wagon bo nailed on an
ox sled to save his life zerah pulsipher zerah pulsipher journal
p 8 typed copy is located in the special collections library at brigham
young university

history of the church 111IIIlillii p 3 smith continued his journey
until he arrived in far west missouri in march 1838 only to learn that
the far west presidency consisting of david whitmer william W phelps
and john whitmer had been released from their positions and the latter
two excommunicated from the church the trials of david whitmer oliver
cowdery and lyman johnson were held the month following at which time
they too were excommunicated from church membership much of whitmerswhitmer
and cowderycowderys problems were caused by a union of the dissenters in kirtl-
and and their problems may have an origin with the kirtland dissidents
for they had spent the previous years in kirtland A fuller consideration
of their trials and the complaints the church registered against them may
be found in the history of the church 111IIIlillii ppap 132013 20
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during this period of opposition conditions in kirtland appeared

gloomy for the faithful church member I1 called the high council together

last week
1 wrote stake president john smith to his son george A while

serving in the mission field in Virginivirginia

and laid before them the case of the dissenters
28 persons were upon mature discussion cut off from the
church the leaders are cyrus smalling joseph coe martin
harris luke S johnson john F boynton and W W parrish
we have cut off between forty and fifty from the church since
you left thus you see the church has taken a high and mighty
pruning and we think she will soon rise in the greatness of
her strength 7

on the 13th of january the day following the prophetprophets departure

another distressing writ was sworn out this time against joseph smith sr

on the charge of solemnizingsolemn marriagesizing unlawfully once again the apostate

luke johnson intervened by assisting a church member in trouble johnson

arrested joseph smith sr and took him accompanied by his son hyrum

to a small room adjoining the magistrates office while waiting for the

court to convene after entering their room johnson removed a nail from

the window sash in order for the two men to escape he left the room locked

the door and commenced relating stories to raise laughter and conceal any

noise caused by the prisoners escape through the window when the court

requested the admittance of the prisoner johnson returned to the room re-

placed the nail and returned to inform the court of the absence of the

prisoner john C white who had sworn the suit against joseph smith sr

and others rushed into the room after the fastenings were examined the

observers expressed much surprise over the developments

john smith letter to george A smith january 1 1838 original
on file in the church historians office

9millennial95millennial95 starsterMillennial XXVII no 1 january 7 1865 p 6 see also
eliza R snow smith op citeitelt ppap 23 24
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the matter puzzled the court and the constable who seemed to

manifest the greatest astonishment concluded it to be another mormon

miracle it11 that night joseph smith sr hid in the home of oliver snow

the father of eliza and lorenzo about a mile and a quarter from the court

scene the following day eliza met luke johnson who inquired as to the

condition of father smith retorting that he will bless me for it all the

days of his life father smiths condition however was a threatening

one he remained concealed in the snow home between two and three weeks

and then he was taken to the william huntington household prior to his

departure for missouri on one occasion the family lost contact with him

and handbillshand werebills circulated offering a reward for his apprehension by

the anti element and the family feared for his life
the saints felt that the pressure from the dissenters and the

anti mormon community was severe and unpleasant to bear the real mormonscormonsMormons

said oliver B huntington were designated by the appellation of lick
97illetsskilletsskillettsk and every lick skillet had to suffer he said during the

winter months the persecution seemed to be more severe george A smith

considered the events of this season as the time that tried mens souls

for a man that would stand up in the streets and say he was josephs friend
98could not get a greater compliment than being called a lick skillet

the principal members of the church however following smith and rigdons

96lucy9lucy mack smith op citelteit p 249

oliverliverilver B huntington op cit p 29

98journal of discourses vol XI p 11 the precise meaning of
the derogatory appellation lick skillet is not known but the fact that
the saints were very poor and were forced to lick their illetsskilletsskillettsk clean to
economize may have a bearing on it
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departure dared not show themselves for they were hunted like rabbits
QQ

and foxes who sculkschulk and hide in holes again wrote oliver B huntington

numbers of the principal brethrebr 1ethre concealed in our house day after

day ll11 he continued until their families could be got siy out of the

place one after another would come and go until we had served a variety

with the best we had and was glad of thprivilegeth among those concealed

by the huntingtonsHunting weretons joseph smith sr samuel and don carlos smith

benjamin wilber and simon sherman

besides hunting for certain church leaders the mob likewise was

determined to indfind the egyptian mummies that had previously been acquired

by the saints the mobs object was to bumburn them according to lucy mack

smith and a judgment for an unpaid debt of 50.005000 was placed upon them

fortunately the mummies were placed in the huntington household where

they too found protection and were preserved

the absence of the mormon leader brought little relief to the faith-

ful latter day saints for strained relations between them and the apostates

continued you had an opportunity to learn something of the spirit which

was beginning to prevail here last spring wrote hepzebah richards to her

brother willard on a mission in england that spirit has continued to

increase she further stated

if at any time it has appeared to be quelled it now appears
that it was only preparing to operate with greater virulence
until it is generally believed that this place will soon be

huntington op cit p 29

idem olivers statement concerning the mummies was that even
the mummies were secreted there to his fathers hous to keep them from
being destroyed
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trodden down by the enemies of the gospel which you preach
for some days past the spirit of things has been rapidly chang-
ing and to the view of all appears to be gathering blackness
A large number have dissented from the body of the church and
are very violent in their opposition to the president and all
who uphold him they have organized a church and appointed
a meeting in the house the temple next sabbath they say
they will have it if it is by the shedding of blood they
have the keys of the house already 10111loi

perhaps the most dramatic event of the winter occurred shortly

after the departure of smith and rigdon on the 15th of january grandison

newell pressed a charge against the presidency of the church for indebt-

edness the church printing office was attackedattacaedlackedat to pay the debt conse-

quently the press was sold at public auction to an apostate named mr

million and unfortunately shortly after midnight on january 16thl6thlath the

community of kirtland was awakened by the confusion caused by the flames

of the burning printing house the temple and other buildings were badly

scorched and all of the contents of the printing establishment were burned
102including many books of mormon belonging to the brethren

the apostates naturally accused the church members of firing the

building because they had lost it conversely the church members felt
that the dissenters had burned it because it had been taken from the

Ms history of the great lakes mission ohio january 18 1838

102 idemoidemidamo see also john smith letter to george A smith january
15 17 1838 original is located in the office of the church historian

caroline barnes crosby gave the following brief eyewitnesseye accountwitness
of the fire about the lth15thithalth of jan I1 was awakened one night near the
middle of the night by sister sherwood calling to me and jane crying
fire I1 awoke and as I1 lay near the window I1 looked out and beheld the ground
as light as day while the sky was as black as a thundercloud A deep solem-
nity pervaded my mind and a very strangestra sensationrigeTige ran through my whole system
we arose immediately and opened the door and beheld the printing office all in
flames and men assembling from every direction in great haste but they were
all too late they merely threw out a few books and some of them were scorched
the sparks and shingles were carried to an immense distance it was the nearest
building to the temple but the wind was favorable in protecting it from the
flames caroline barnes crosby opoopodo cit 1838 entry
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church unjustly and they could not hold it so they burned it J at

any rate on tuesday evening the following day a meeting was held by the

community and a patrol consisting of 21 men was chosen to guard the city

during the week to prevent further destruction by fire 1 because of

the mutual distrust the patrol was made up of part members and part dis-

senters each keeping guard upon the other the mysterious cause of the

fire was never solved

despite the events of the previous year and the current agitation

conditions in the church began to show some improvement during the winter

months don carlos smith expressed his reaction to the increasing harmony

among the faithful members and the persistence of the dissenters

notwithstanding the great opposition and persecution in
this place the work of the lord is gaining ground because
every man of influence that professes to have any kind of
principle is disgusted with the proceedings of those that
dissented from this church those that have dissented still
profess to have a belief in the book of mormon the bible
and the doctrine and covenants but they pretend that the
church has gone astray and left the foundation and they
count them e the churctchurcjchurchChur ascT heretics the prophet also
has transgressed according to their idea of things and
finally after summing the whole matter up he was a liar
from the beginning and yet they say the book of mormon

is true the revelations that come through him are from
god etc and many other things that are fully as i con
sistentstentsistenasi 105165

this vacillating position taken by some of the dissentersissentersd later materialized

into a division among them the warren parrish party has become divided

wrote george A smith following his return from virginia in the spring

10 eiderselders journalJourn no 3 july 1838 p 34

hepzibah richards op cit letter dated january 18 1838

journal history january 18 1838
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revelatrevelant ionslons M some of the dis-

senters seemed to navehavelave lost faith in any and all religion and disagreement

in general existed among themtherrio george A smith wrote the following concern-

ing their schismschismsschisma

last sabbath a division arose amongst the parrish party
about the book of mormonmormonomormino john fo boynton warren parrish
luke so johnson and others said that it was nonsense martin
harris then bore testimony of its truth and said all would
be damned if they rejected ito smalling joseph coe and
others declared his testimony was truetrucodruco in this way a divi-
sion arose to bring about the above mentioned debate and thus
the enemies of lruthtruintruth are divided while the saints are growing
in grace and union and in knowledge and increasing in number
baptisms areere frequent and truth will prevail let men or devils
opposeoopposeopposed

about

loblogiob

this time thomas B marsh wrote from missouri to wilford

woodruff on a mission in the fox islands that the saints in missouri

have of late learned that parrish and the most of this combination

107have openly renounced the book of mormon anaand become deistsfeists

324

three against two ancland two against three and theytley are entering into a

long debate upon the book of mormon and the revelationsorevelation

during the winter and spring of 1838 relations between the two

forces the faithful church members and the anti mormonscormons including the

dissenters continued to deteriorate the unbelieving were being aroused

against the faithful and those that had abandoned the church were striving

to destroy it with a great deal more zeal than they ever did to build it
journal history march 30 1838

Elderseldersff journal I1 no 3 july 1838 po 37 itif some of the
dissenters embraced the diestic philosophy not all of them did permanently
for warren parrish martin harris and luke so johnson later became re-
sponsible christians the latter two rejoined the mormon faith and parrish
became a baptist ministerominister journal of discourses VII po 1150115
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up tt the dissenters not only joined with the enemy to employ violent

means to terrorize the saints but also delivered stories to the clergy to

increase the agitation from that quarter 7

the problem that arose in the church during the final year of the

kirtland headquarters were keenly felt by the saints causing some to lose

faith and apostatize the economic measures the church employed to give

assistance to their economy had a reverse effect upon the spiritual welfare

of the church members many of those who were personally effected or the

ones weaker in the faith faltered or sank into apostasy the year ended

in an attempt by the dissidents to salvage parts of mormonisnMormonimormonist into a short

lived old standard rf likewise the year ended in confusion bankruptcy

apostasy and excommunicationscommunicationsex so as to leave little promise for the future

of the saints in kirtland many church members in the western reserve

began to give attention to leaving ohio and journeying to missouri

i

john smith letter to george A smith january 15 and 17 1838
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CHAPTER XI

THE SAINTS EVACUATE KIRTLAND

persecution increases A need to get awayavayavey

shortly after the departure of the mormon prophet and other leaders

from kirtland general consideration was given by the mormon people for

the withdrawal of many other families from ohio while arrangements were

being made for this move to missouri some of the leaders remained in hid-

ing a short distance from the city meanwhile unsuccessful attempts were

made upon the lives of some of the kirtland high council members and others

of the saints feared that their lives were in jeopardy every hour they

remained in kirtland all our friends design leaving this place as soon

as possible wrote hepzibah richards in january 1838 the feeling seems

to be that kirtland must be trodden down by the wicked for a season she

continued probably several hundred families will leave within a few weeks

the latter day saints planned to move to northern missouri and join

ranks with the saints in the new western settlements in february many add-

itional church members emigrated hepzibah richards undoubtedly believed

hepzibah richards letter to willard richards january 18 and
january 29 1838 cited in the Ms history of the great lakes mission
ohio

2
ibid january 22 1838

ar3ribid february 19 1838
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that the departure was a forced one for in february she further stated

they are driven out of this place as truly as the saints
were driven out of jackson county four years ago though in a
different manner there they were driven by forceforee of arms
here by persecution chiefly from the dissenters 4

early that year luman A shurtliff returned to kirtland from a

mission to the northwest and found his wife anxious to leave the area which

he called a hell to all tht saints he observed that the apostates and

mobocrats had control of the law in kirtland and reported that church members

were accused of many crimes and thefts that they never committed lt their

enemies he added placed articles of clothing owned by mob members in the

stables of the saints after which they accused the saints of robbery those

who were convicted were forced to pay substantial fines or leave kirtland

furthermore he testified that mobbersrobbers broke into homes shattered windows and

set fires by the dozens in the basements of homes of latter day saints in

order to persuade them to withdraw from the area in march hepzibah richards

described some of the harassments imposed upon her people at that time

I1 have been wading in a sea of tribulation ever since
I1 came here for the last three months we as a people
have been tempest tossed and at times the waves have well
nigh overwhelmedover uswhelmed but we believe there will yet be a
way of escape A dreadful spirit reigns in the breasts
of those who are opposed to this church they are above the
law and beneath whatever is laudable their leading object
seems to be to get all the property of the church for little
or nothing and drive the saints out of the place the house
of our nearest neighbor has been entered by a mob and ransacked
from the top to the bottom on the pretense of finding goods
which it is thought they had stolen themselves an attempt
has since been made to set the same house on fire while the
family were sleeping in bed

4
idem

luman andrus shurtliff op cit p 29

hepzibah richards op cit letter of march 23 1838
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oneonhy- those saiitssairlts behind who were unableiriirllri toableabie equip

themselves properly the poverty of the saints seemed to present an unsur-

mountable burden to any organized withdrawal of the church members from kirt-

land

during the second meeting of the seventies quorum in the temple

march loth elias smith the quorum clerk and historian reported that a

number of spiritual manifestations occurred which indicated to the saints

that they should move west as a body the spirit of the lord came down in

mighty power and some of the elders began to prophesy n he wrote that if
the quorum would go up in a body together

328

during the winter months some families left before they sold their
property we turned the key and locked the door of our homes said william

F cahoon leaving our property and all we possessed in the hands of enemies

and strangers never receiving a cent for anything we owned

kirtland camp its preparation

the kirtland high council and the high priest quorum considered an

organized departure of the mormon people from the state however their inten-

tion to utilize the ohio river and canalcenal system was eventually abandoned to

make plans for a departure the seventies held a series of meetings beginning

march 6thath in the attic of the temple because the saints who were adequately

equipped to execute the journey to missouri had left or were preparing to

leave immediately it left onlybhose

they should not want

7
william F cahoongaboon cited in reynolds cahoon and his stalwart sons

utah pioneer comp stella cahoon shurtleff and brent farrington cahoon
no city and publisher given 1960 p 28 george A smith said concern-

ing the saints the loss sustained through this persecution was probably
no less than one million dollars journal of discourses vol XIII p 107
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for anything on the journey that would be necessary for them to have james

foster one of the presidents of the seventy said he had received a vision

of the future departure of the organized company leaving kirtland for missouri

and zerah pulsipher another president gave a recital of his observation

of the dramatic events during that meeting he wrote

one evening while we were in the attic story of the lorddord
house and while joseph young I1 think was at prayer I1 saw
a heavenly messenger who appeared to be a very tall man dressed
in a white robe from head to foot he cast his eyes on me and
on the rest of the council and said be one and you shall have
enough I1 and soon after the way was opened before us so that we
received money and means for clothing for the poor and to prepare
for our removal james foster and jonathan dunham also saw the
angel at the same time I1 did9

this experience seemed to crystallize the plans of the seventies

quorum to journey up to missouri in a group and invite any of the poor families

not of that quorum who could not otherwise afford the trip to zion to join

with them all the poor brethren would be permitted to participate with the

seventy providing they would abide by the rules included in the constitution

of the camp zerah pulsipher said that when the poor brethren learned that

we were going together and would help one another they wanted to join us

and get out of that hell of persecution therefore said he we could

not neglect them for all there was against them was that they were poor and

could not help themselves

the decision to leave as a group involved some objectionable factors

the saints were threatened by a mob whether they moved in a body or in small

Q

ibid p 88

zerah pulsipher document on file in the office of the church his-
toriano also see zerah pulsipher journaltoriano p 8 located at brigham young
university special collectionscollection library and journal history july 6 1838

10lopulsipher journal op cito p 8
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groupsgroupso that these were the poorest of the poor is evidenced by the fact

that only about ten teams were owned by a group of from fiverive to six hundred

persons the presidents of the seventy therefore instructed all who had

signed to migrate to missouri in the community camp to secure work in nearby

communities for a few months they were then to purchase horses cattle

wagons harnesses and supplies that would assist them on their forthcoming

12trek of nearly a thousand miles some worked in the fields others on the

canal construction rof fifty cents a day J while others went to manufacture
14stoves to sell on the lake shoreshoreoshorea

As they were preparing for their journey later in the year apprehen-

sion and anxiety existed among the remaining saints apostasy from within

accusations against their departed prophet persecution the effects of the

financial depression and their general demoralized condition were conducive

of considerable discouragement and despair during this period of preparation

a number of divine manifestations were reported by some of the men working

near kirtland they worked and prayed and the lord worked with them said

young john pulsipheropulsipherPulsip signshero and wonders were seen and heard which caused

the saints to rejoice he continuedcontinue describing perhaps the most dramatic

pulsipher journal op citocit po lo10

12 ibid po 20

13daniel alienallenailen daniel alienallenfilen journal 1838 entry typed copy in
the possession of the authoroauthora

pulsipher journal opoop citocit po 9
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event that was reported he saidsaichselchsald
one pleasant day in march while I1 was at work in the woods

about one mile from the temple with father ie zerah pulsiphetpulsiphertpulsipherPulsipheTherT
elias pulsipher and jesse baker there was a steamboat past over
kirtland in the air it was a clear sunshine day when we first
heard the distant noise we all stoptstept sic7 work we listened and
wondered what it could be As it drew nearer we heard the puffing
of a steamboat intermingled with the sound of many wagons rattling
over a rough stony road we all listened with wonder but could not
see what it was it seemed to pass right over our heads we all
heard the sound of a steamboat as plain as we ever did in our lives
it passed right along and soon went out of our hearing when it
got down to the city it was seen by a number of persons it was
a large fine and beautiful boat painted in the finest style it
was filled with people all seemed full of joy old elder beamon
who had died a few months before was seen standing in the bow of
the boat swinging his hat and singing a well known hymn the boat
went steady along over the city passed right over the temple and
went out of sight to the west 1 this wonderful sight encouraged
the saints because they knew the lord had not forgotten them

the people of kirtland that saw the steamboat in the air said
it arrived over the temple a part of it broke off and turned black
and went north and was soon 9 ut of sight while the boatboet all in
perfectperfecperfect shape went to the wes more beautiful and pure than be-
fore 16

john father zerah also described the event in his journal and

said that the explanation of the phenomenon we saw with much clearness

zerah wrote that the part of the vessel that went west was white whereas

the part that passed toward the north was black he further explained

that the separation of the boat was symbolic of the division of the church

authorities a few months before and the pure and faithful leaders like the

white part of the vessel went westowest he said A number of the twelve and

first presidents of seventies descended loeie dissentedd and led many after
i Q

them but the pure in heart went west this experience seemed to encourage

16 idem

zerah pulsipherpalsipher op citociteitoeltoeitelt p 90 he also described the event in a
special document on file in the church historians office see also journal
history july 6 1838
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the preparing saints and gave them confidence in their proposed journey to

the west

preparations for the expedition were made yet some of the members

had expressed doubt concerning the success of the organized exodus it
would be the greatest thing ever accomplished lt said oliver granger since

the organization of the church or even since the exodus of israel from egypt

if the saints in kirtland considering their poverty should succeed in

going from that place in a body ft according to hepzibah richards by the

latter part of march preparations for the camp were being made

they design to start the first of may but not before the 10th
or later probably a hundred and twentyfivetwenty familiesfive or more
remain they will go in large wagons covered square on the top
with canvas or with something that will turn water they will take
their clothing beds and cooking utensils and camp by the way
fifty yards of common sheeting will make a tent that will accommodate
18 personsopersonsperson women and children will sleep in the wagons some will
take along light crick bedsteads and other measures will be taken to
prevent sleeping on the ground as much as possible they will have
runners to go before and lay up provisions that the inhabitants may
not take advantage of their necessities to increase their prices
they will travel 5 days in the week stop on saturdays to make and
wash on the sabbath they will hold meetings they will be 8 or 10
weeks on the roadoroadboado they design to take along the poor and the lame
deeming it wrong to leave those who have a desire to go but have
no meansomeansmeasso this will be accomplished but it must be by mighty
effort duck will be preferred for tent cloth as it will turn the
rain better the camp will move but slowlyslowlyo the men will walk much
of the waywayovayo 20

during the period of preparation specifically may 22 1838 the

methodist chapel which was located a few rods from the temple was burned

this was undoubtedly the work of an arsonist for the rope attached to the

well had been cut and the bucket removed and hiddenohidden likewise the bolt

history of the church 111IIIlillii po 96096

20hepzibah richards opoodo citoeitoelto letter dated march 23 1838
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from the pump of another nearby well had also been removed so as to prevent

the extinguishing of the blaze in the event it was discovered in its infancy

moreover the night was marked by a stillness which had followed a recent

heavy rain which served to prevent the fire from spreading to other build-

ings an attempt to bumburn the kirtland temple the same night was also appar-

ent by evidence later discovered the arsonist placed a small bundle of straw

a few shavings and a hot coal inside the temple by breaking a window to

gain entrance only a few straws which came in contact with the hot coals
21were burned however and a blaze was not started

incriminations concerning the burning of the methodist chapel cir-

culated freelyofreelyfreelyn the mob laid the charge of burning the methodismmethodiseethodis7Meth houseodise
to the council of seventies said zerah pulsipher there was no doubt

but they fired it themselves if he itinsisted hoping by that means to get a

o0pretext for our destruction but we knew we were innocent pulsipher

further maintained that the mob was determined to prevent the departure of

the emigrant camp and therefore had a deep plot laid for our destruction J

although the person or persons responsible for the fire remained un-

known the mob held the seventies responsible their plot however did not

materialize according to pulsipher because of the interference of jacob

bump an apostate mormon and a mob leaderoleaderleederleazero pulsipher gives the details of

bumps assistance as follows

21painesvillegainesvillePaines republicanville II11 nonoo 29 may 31 1838 n po
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si7fsic7 together but when we got ready to start the
largest company of saints that had ever traveled together in this
generation started out in good order without an enemy to oppose
ususo
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but as I1 related to the burning of that house ie the methodist
chapelchapek they7 raged to a great extent because most of them supposed
that we had actually done it but as the lord dictated to the great
leader of the mob jacob buatbumt who had once been a mormon and well
calculated to carry out his devilish designs was held by the power
of god so that he had a vision and saw those that fired the home
and seemed to be greatly astonished for a while and then met with the
mob and informed them that it was not the council that burned the
house and he knew who it was but dared not tell on account of the
law because he could prove only by vision which they would not be-
lieve and still swore vengeance on us but he swore by all the gods
that lived that he would have revenge on them if they lost a hair
of our heads he had a large store of goods and could swear and
get drunk he had some influence with them so that we were preserved
by the hand of godogodoodoood 24

what the mob intended to do is not recorded but credit for preventing any

serious interference by the mob was due to the actions of jacob bump

the journeyjounney ofof kirtland camp

delays prevented the departure of the camp until later in the summer

than previously planned but by the 5thath of july the saints were duly organized

and rendezvoused at a field in the rear of mayhew hillmanshillmannHill formermans home just

a hundred rods south of the temple it was a beautiful day and many spe-

ctators from the towns in the area came to watch the scene of preparation

between four and five hundred members of the camp remained on the grounds

over night no trouble was exhibited that night and no apparent intention

to delay or interfere with a peaceful departure of the saints was encountered

zerah pulsipher wrote with some satisfaction

our enemies had threatened never to let us go out of kirtland
two wiggonswaggons

2 idem
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at twelve oclock noon on july 6thath the emigrants formally designated

as kirtland camp began to move from their camping place and within a half

hour the grounds were left deserted the official account written by elias

smith the camp historian listed 529 persons present in the departing comcorncormcommeom

pany of which 256 were males 273 were females comprising 105 families

john pulsipher listed a slightly different figure and added some other de

tailsotailstalis he said the company consisted of 515 souls 249 males 266 females

with equipment and supplies comprising 27 tents 59 wagons 97 horses 22

oxen 69 cows and one bull the discrepancy may be accounted for by the fact

that a few stragglers joined the camp within a few days at one time in the
27camp journey its membership increased to six hundred and twentyotwentytwentymo

the camp had been organized into tents with an overseer for each

tent to function as the line officer each tent accommodated approximately

eighteen persons with the head of the family being responsible for the con-

duct of his family within the tent the camp was divided into four divi-

sions that traveled together with a captain over each the seven presidents

of the seventy formed the governing council of the company consisting of

joseph young james foster josiah butterfield henry harriman and zerah

pulsipher as permanent members of the president of seventy and benjamin

wilber and elias smith acting proproo temterntermtemm in place of levi hancock and daniel

S miles who had moved to missouri sometime previously president hyrum smith

journeyed with the camp but submitted himself to the authority of the govern-

ing council

26history of the church III111liilil po 100-

27john pulsipher op eltocitociteitoeitelt p 4 although the history of the church
contains elias smithssmithessmithis account of the number in the camp the journal history
contains that of john pulsipher history of the church 111IIIliilil p 114
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jonathan ho hales was appointed in charge of commissary and jonathan

dunham was the camp engineer 0 the dutiesdirties of the commissary included passing

through the communities and settlements along the route to buy provisions

as cheaply as possible and delivering a wagon load to the camp each nightnights

the rations then were issued once a day to the several families according

to their numberonumbernumbers those who had money were expected to pay for the goods re-

ceived while the others were expected to pay the camp upon arriving in missouri

or shortly thereafter the camp engineersengineer task entailed the locating of

camping sites buyingbaying food or locating forage for the animals and caring for
28

other necessary camp duties during the first night of this journey

the members of kirtland camp rested at chester located seven miles south

of kirtlandokirtlandKirt therelandolendo they pitched their tents in a square formed by the wagons

the activities for each day were regulated by the provisions in the

camp constitution all arose at the sound of the bugle at four am parti-

cipated in prayers ate their breakfast and departed for the days journey

which consisted of approximately fifteen miles each division traveled in-

dependent of the othersoothersotherson the camp journeyed in a southwest direction through

the state of ohiooohioohiko they traveled through several counties including

geaughgeauga portage wayne richland crawford marion logan hardin champaign

clark montgomery and prebleprebleoprebles their route generally followed the available

public roads and on one occasion the camp used the national road however

most of their journey took them through hilly difficult terrain and they

often traveled on poor roads since the weather was very hot and dry they

traveled during a period of severe drouth

28
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the non mormon reaction to their passage through the counties occas

sionallysignallysio includednally cryptic statements about the fallacy of jo smithssmithes pro-

phecies and others expressed pity for the deluded believers in modernmodem

29revelation 1 on the 16thl6thlath of july in richland county near mansfield

the sheriff met the company and arrested and jailed three of the brethren

because of kirtland safety society money 3 later in the afternoon of the

same day the camp passed through mansfield the county seat contrary to

claims that they should never do soo except for a repeated discharge of a

cannon in front of the court house they passed through the town undisturbed

remarks of ridicule were reinforced by a barrage of eggs thrown at

them by observers who lived near the public road in logan county this action

prompted some to stop and brandish their bayonets to assure the spectators of
w

their willingness to defend themselves in the case of attack or assault

elder dunham who attempted to buy forage for the teams on the 27th

of july was driven from a farmers property at gun point because he was a

30
mormon the same day a stage passed them on the road and the passengers

behaved more like the savages of the west than anything we had seen since
n341134

the commencement of our journey wrote elias smith

29history of the church III111ili p 106106log

A30a similar threat occurred again on the 23rd in logan county these
bills were apparently the new ones issued by parrish for they were signed
by F G williams president and warren parrish cashier history of the
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passage through the state was long hot and dusty sickness often

plagued the camp and took the lives of six children in ohio while they were

traveling considering the nature of travel and the number involved in

accidents and breakdowns remarkably few were hurt and in at least one

case an injury was reportedly healed by the assistance of the prayers of

the faithful 35

although their problems were severe the most difficult element the

camp faced was internal discontent and strife on occasion certain families

were discharged from the camp because of breech of the constitution unchristian-

like conduct murmuringsmurmur againstings the council and other camp officersoffi break-

ing

cersY

the word of wisdom and not keeping ones family in control and in proper
0

order in the camp the presiding council of seventy found the handling of

such recalcitrants so time consuming that they appointed an assistant council

of three judges to handle any further disciplinary matters and like the

ancient israelites some expressed the feeling that they wished they had re-

mained in kirtland

because the company had to buy much of their supplies on the road

and in order to pay for their camping grounds some of the men secured jobs

while they were migrating upon arriving at dayton located in the western

part of the state an opportunity presented itself to the needy travelers

in the form of an offer from a turnpike contractor who employed them to build

a half mile of highway in montgomery countyocounty

on the last day of july they set up a temporary camp in a beautiful
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grove outside dayton builtbulit a fence around their encampment and prepared to

engage in their newfoundnew workfound on the first day of august the fence was

finished and the men prepared to start on the road since some of them were

finishing a levee elsewhere work on the turnpike began slowly certain

problems were overcome and the road construction moved ahead rapidly until

the contract was finished on the 22nd of augustoaugust the treasury of the camp

was reinforced with the twelve hundred dollars for their labors on the turn-

pike and the contractor requested them to agree to build another segment for

him zerah pulsipher reported the decision of the council regarding this

officer

he then wanted us to do another job it was then very dry and
the wells so low that it was difficult to get water for our animals
in the dry part of the country if we should go on but we inquired
of the lord for what was best and we were impressed to go on not
knowing what we should do for drink but the day following there
fell such a flood of water that the low places in the country were
full and we got along very wellawell3

finally on august 29th the camp left their summer encampment

traveled through the city of dayton and on the 31st of august passed over

the state line into indiana approximately one month later the immigrants

arrived at their destination in missouri they arrived at far west cald-

well county the headquarters of the church on october 2ndand and at adam

ondi ahman a newly settled mormon community in daviesscountydaviesgcountyDaviesS onCounty the ath4th

of the month this was a momentous occasion for the weary travelers and

upon arriving at their destination they were greeted thusly

brethren your long and tedious journeyourneybourney is now ended
you are now on the public square of this
is the place where adam blessed his sterityposteritysperity when they
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rose up and called him michael the prince the archangelarch andangel
he being fullfallfuli of the holy ghost predicted what should befallbefal7 his
posterity to the latest generation 30

the saints of the kirtland camp remained at adam ondi ahman and

other parts of missouri for only a few months in the fall of 1838 the

mormonscormons were ordered from the state by governor lilburn boggs under the

direction of brigham young and other leaders they proceeded eastward to

illinois and to the iowa territory in search of a new home

following the evacuation of the kirtland camp from ohio kirtland

was left largely uninhabited and fell into decay and ruin but it was not

entirely forgotten by the leaders of the church in 1838 jesse W crosby

joined the church in western new york and started for the west to live with

the saints in missouri after leaving new york he learned of the explusionexplosion

of the mormonscormons from missouri and the imprisonment of joseph smith sidney

rigdon and other church leaders consequently he decided to go to kirtland

he arrived there in the spring of 1839 0 observed the declining conditions

of the town generally upon seeing the temple he wrote it is now unoc-

cupied together with most of the private dwellings of the town 7 finding

the place uninviting he continued his trip west and arrived in commerce

illinois june 6thath on may 4 1839 the church leaders appointed elder

oliver granger to visit kirtland to take the charge and oversight of the

house of the lord and preside over the general affairs of the church in that
40

placeplaceoplacco
itaoit4o

the church leaders also advised the saints living in the eastern

Q
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states to settle in kirtland and nearby communities and establish a stake

of zion or if they preferred to settle farther westvest during that year

there were sufficient members of the church in kirtland to hold services

in the temple on november Y 1839 brigham young preached in the temple

and john taylor and daniel S miles anointed theodore turley during another
inmeeting held in that building

kirtland however did not remain a stake of zion nor did it again

become an important gathering place for the mormon people the community

continued to fall into decay henry howe visited kirtlandkir intland 1846 and

found many of the buildings in a state of deterioration referring to the

mormonscormons and their city he said on their abandoning it most of the dwell-

ings went to decay and it now has somewhat the appearance of a depopulatedpopulatedde

and broken down place 1

A few years before henry howes visit the census records of 18401840

indicated 1777 inhabitants for kirtland whereas the mormon population fig
4043

uredared at itnearly 3000 in their height 11 and S A davis who visited the

city in 1837 said it had increased to the number of about 4000 As

long as the temple stands in kirtland that place will remain a site to be

revered but kirtland probably will never again be a general gathering place

for the latter day saints
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CHAPTERCBARTERcharter XII

SUMMARYSUMMAEY AND conclusion

during the second great awakening which began in 1799 many new

religious societies appeared in america and church membership increased

significantly religious reformers adopted techniques that produced excite-

ment and often aroused emotions to hysterical heights although organized

religion lost some of its former dignity religious activities during the

early part of the nineteenth century moved america to an increased interest

in religion

in the early nineteenth century ohio characteristic of other

sections of the west emerged from a frontier condition to a more settled

state public buildings were constructed transportation facilities slowly

improved and civil liberties continued to be jealously guarded at the same

time lawless mobs periodically emerged to distrub and to harass

while this region was being settled religious reformers inspired

by alexander campbell entered ohio and established reformed baptist

societies in the western reserve one of the early converts to this restor-

ationist movement was parley P pratt who in 1830 traveled as a missionary

to the east to spread its doctrine upon arriving in new york pratt was

introduced to mormonism and soon became a convert joseph smith the founder

of mormonism commissioned pratt and three others to visit indian lands west

of the missouri river and to convert the lamanitesLama tonites the mormon faith after

this small group of missionaries left new york in the fall of 1830 they
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journeyed boto ohio and visited sidney rigdon a prominent campbellite minister

rigdon and many of his followers in mentor and kirtland were converted the

four missionaries continued their journey west but the new church in kirtland

grew with unrelenting success

in due time under the direction of the prophet joseph smith the

headquarters of the mormon church was transferred to kirtland soon other

new york members followed although conversions continued in increasing

numbers mormonism proved to be unpopular with the masses in ohio the re-

ligious beliefs of this people set them apart from christian orthodoxy

their belief in active revelation spiritual gifts the book of mormon a

gathering to zion and the imminent second coming of christ preceded by dis-

astrous events caused others to ridicule members of the church

at the outset the mormonscormons in ohio had trouble with some of their

members who did not understand the doctrines of the church and with some who

engaged in spiritual and hysterical excesses outlandish practices of some

of the early converts became the subject of scorn and ridicule such unseemly

conduct and undisciplined zeal coupled with joseph smithssmithy claim to a divine

calling was responsible for much of the negative public opinion of mormonism

hence sensational stories about joseph smith and the mormonscormons were circulated

throughout the western reserve and beyond likewise events that could be even

remotely identified with the saints or their practices were often publicized

as mormonism lt

the latter day saints however did not shun what they believed were

legitimate spiritual manifestations for they believed that some manifestations

were signs of faithfulness from a loving god smith particularly was

criticized for his claims of revelation and he was often called a deluder and
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deceiver the disbelieving public therefore was not inclined to place

great confidence in the mormonscormonsMor

thus

mons

in the 1830 mormonism was an emerging religion it was in a

developmental stage the communication of new ideas from joseph smith to his

people resulted in the apostasy of some early converts excuses for apostasy

resulted from various objections the inception and administration of a new

church economic law consecration and stewardship the failings of some to

invoke the new church law of health prompted others to react negatively to

the new faith disappointments emerging as a result of the personal weaknesses

of church leaders and a host of individual reasons that spread doubt discord

and disbelief on the part of many caused others to apostatize

among the early dissidents from the faith who became cardinal oppon-

ents to its cause were ezra booth symonds rider joseph wakefield and

philastusphilistusPhil hurlburtastus these men associated with anti mormon elements in kirtland

or in their own respective communities after their apostasy and alerted the

public mind to what they called deceptionsreceptions11receptions and delusionsdelusions11 of the growing

faith in addition to writing and speaking they organized or influenced the

organization of mobs and committees to take concerted action against what

they believed was the increasing menace of mormonism many others who opposed

joseph smithssmith restoration movement added to the growing contempt for the

latter day saints

the defensive and aggressive action taken by alexander campbell and

the clergy of his church also contributed to the increasing anti mormon

sentiment likewise the role of eber D howe editor of the painesvillegainesvillePaines

telegraph

ville

was an important element in perpetuating the anti mormon feeling

in geaughgeauga county and elsewhere countless others entered the arena of opposition

1830s
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to the church for economic political and social reasons

by the end of 1833 conditions gravitated to an all time low for

the church the mormonscormons in missouri where a center for the new jerusalem

had been established were forced to flee from their settlements in jackson

county due to the efforts of the dissentersissentersd and the ohio anti mormon

community the saints in kirtland were also facing a threat which they

feared might force them to withdraw as well at the beginning of 1834

the saints were the object of a decidedly unpopular public image after

the attack on smith and rigdon in portage county in 1832 guards were fre-

quently placed near the homes of these leaders mob elements threatened

attacks against the mormonscormons in kirtland and on one occasion fired a cannon

over the community to terrorize the inhabitants in 1833 bhethe saints had

begun the building of a large stone temple in kirtland which mob forces

threatened to destroy defense of the newly constructed parts of the temple

was necessary to insure its safety such terrorizing continued through the

year 1835

in addition to the peculiar religious views held by latter day

saints other factors influenced the actions of the anti mormonscormons the

practice of gathering new converts to kirtland was viewed as an economic

hazard to the residents of the township economic resistance followed

some saints were ordered out of the township some were denied employment

while others were prevented by local merchants from purchasing various goods

the saints however attempted to improve their economic welfare in kirtland

through the construction of buildings and the establishment of a mercantile

center

uhe



cratsbrats published a weekly political newspaper the northern times and issued

an official statement upholding governments in general the mormonscormons were

avid adherents of a free society supported by an unburdeningburdeningun federal facility

local whigs resented the mormon political growth and foresaw a significant

potential mormon power in geaugageaugh county which might spread throughout the

reserve the whig press therefore spoke against the mormonscormonsMor andmons possibly

individuals such as grandisongrand newellison took action against joseph smith

partially fortor political reasons

other factors influenced the antagonistsantagonistsoantagonist rumors were circulating

concerning a curious mormon marriage experiment moreover mormonscormons were

criticized for solemnizingsolemn civilizing marriages without the proper license and

were incorrectly identified during this period with the masons who were grossly

unpopular in the western reserve
9

conditions had improved by 1 36 however both from within and from

without the church by this time adversities created by an enemy and by

dire economic conditions had declined it appeared that a greater day was

about to dawn upon the mormon community

in the latter part of 1836 church leaders planned to establish a

mormon bank pending the authorization by the state legislature since the

legislature did not grant a bank charter a stock company the kirtland

anti banking company was established in january 1837183 joseph smith and

348

since the latter day saints did not confine their interests and

activities to theological matters conflict also arose in the western reserve

between the whigs and the mormonscormonsMor duemons to the mormon support of the democratic

party since the mormonscormons believed that the whigs were challenging their loy-

alty to the national government they strengthened their ties with the dem-

ocratss

whigpress

for
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sidney rigdon as its chief officers anticipated a great future for the firm

in strengthening the economy of the kirtland people as wellveilweliweil as the church

in general the public press was antagonistic to the mormon operation and

cautioned the public against it some newspapers in the western reserve

alleged that deceivers in religion would also resort to deception and dis-

honesty in banking matters at the same time that this financial institution

issued bank bills there was an increase of land values and unemployment

declined A general air of prosperity caused a false sense of security to

overcome many of the saints this false prosperity motivated some to reach

for greater wealth expediency governed the actions of some instead of

christian brotherhood an unwarranted pride coupled with extensive credit

buying placed many of the mormonscormons in an unsound financial situation by the

spring of 18371837f the effects of a devastating financial panic crippled the

kirtland economy

the prophet who had leaalead some to believe that the bank could grow

into a significant national institution was held responsible for much of

the economic discontent the bank instead of expanding and growing strong

refused specie payment and was in jeopardy of ruin meanwhile an accusation

of embezzlement was made by the prophet against warren parrish a teller in

the bank finally when officials ignored recommended administrative policies

joseph smith and sidney rigdon resigned and the bank became a financial

failure considerable animosity toward joseph smith developed among the

saints including a number of the most prominent leaders in the church such

as president frederick G williams apostles lyman E johnson luke S johnson

john F boynton and the three witnesses to the book of mormon
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although vexatious legal proceedings had plagued the prophet joseph

throughout his years in kirtland law suits involving the mormon leader increased

in 1837 his antagonists summoned him into court on various charges usually

he was acquitted but occasionally he was fined nominal fees on trivial matters

yet the expense in time and attorneys fees added to his burden the most

dramatic of these distressing suits was the accusation of grandison newell

that smith was an accomplice in an attempt on his life the mormonscormons disliked

newell for uttering threats against them in 1835 and newell detested the

mormon leader because joseph advocated peculiar religious concepts and advanced

political and economic programs that conflicted with newells interests

these conflicts however were less disturbing than those caused by

the disloyalty of the church members attempts were made from within to

overthrow smith from his church leadership struggles in the temple were

witnessed and slander and accusations by the church members in the homes

and on the streets against their prophet were observed upon his return from

a trip to missouri in the fall of 1837 smith found conditions in kirtland

unbearable warren parrish and a group of fellow dissenters who had with-

drawn from the church established an organization representing the old stand-

ard and alleged that joseph smith jr was a fallen prophet in january

1838 after members of the parrish group contended against the prophet joseph

fled permanently from kirtland

when persecution in the form of law suits attempted home burnings

and plots to incriminate innocent people intensified many saints prepared

to leave during the winter and early spring of 1838 many families and

small parties left kirtland for more promising homes among the saints in

missouri many of the poorer church members however remained in kirtland

11
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unable to equip themselves to leave their state of poverty was reviewed

by the quorum of seventy which resolved to travel to missouri as a quorum

assisting all needy church members remaining in kirtland

extensive arrangements were made by the seventies quorum during the

spring finally on july 6 1838 a company of mormon emigrants consisting

of over five hundred saints known as the kirtland from their

homes and property in kirtland the camp was plagued by many of the same

factors that distressed the church in kirtland ridicule from without and

discord from within eventually after spending three months on the road

the camp arrived at missouri in october other emigrants

from ohio had preceded them and when members of this camp arrived at their

destination seeds of discord between the mormonscormons and the missouriansMissour hadians

been sown

if certain measures taken by the mormonscormons in missouri were unwise

they at least were more understandable in light of the events in kirtland

some of the ohio dissenters carried their resentmentspresentmentsresent andments animosities to

missouri the memory of abuse and mistreatment of the church officials dur-

ing the kirtland era thus undoubtedly prompted some unwise actions in missouri

therefore the events which occurred in kirtland served as a prelude to a

more intense persecution that historical prelude is another justification

for this study for shortly after the emigrants from kirtland arrived in

missouri the great missouri conflict commenced

camp departed
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APPENDIX A

ADDRESS

that our principles may be fully known we here state them briefly

we believe in god and his son jesus christ we believe that god
from the beginning revealed himself to man and that whenever he has had a
people on earth he always had revealed himself to them by the holy ghost
the ministering of angels or his own voice

we do not believe that he ever had a church on earth without re-
vealing himself to that church consequently there were apostles prophets
evangelists pastors and teachers in the same

we believerelievebelleve that god is the same in all ages and that it requires
the same holiness purity and religion to save a man now as it did
anciently and that he is no spectorrespecterre of persons always has and always
will reveal himself to men when they call upon him

we believerelievebelleve that god hashag revealed himself to men in this age and
commenced to raise up a church preparatory to his second advent when he
will come in the clouds of heaven with power and great glory

we believe that the popular religious theories of the day are in-
correct that they are without parallel in the revelations of god as
sanctioned by him and that however faithfully they may be adhered to or
however zealously and warmly they may be defended they will never stand
the strict scrutiny of the word of life

we believe that all men are born free and equal that no man co-
mbination of men or governmegovernment of men have power or authority to compel or
force others to embrace any system of religion or religious creed or to
use force or violence to prevent others from enjoying their own opinions or
practicingpractiaing the same so long as they do not molest or disturb others in
theirs ina manner to deprive them of their privileges as free citizens
or of worshiping god as they choose and that any attempt to the contrary
is an assumption unwarrantable in the revelations of heaven and strikes at
the rootootoor of civil liberty and is a subversion of all equitable principles
between man and man

we believe that god has set his hand the second time to recover the
remnant of his people israel and that the time is near when he will bring
them from the four winds with songs of everlasting joy and reinstate them
upon thertheir own lands which he gave their fathers by covenants
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and further we believe in embracing good wherever it may be found
of proving all things and holding fast that which is righteous

this in short is our belief and we stand ready to defend it upon
its own foundation when ever it is assailed by men of character and respecta
bilitybilityobilitzoability and while we act upon these broad principles we trust in god that
we shall never be confoundedconfoundedoconfound

neither shall we wait for opposition but with a firm reliance upon
the justice of such a course and the propriety of disseminating a knowledge
of the same we shall endeavor to persuade menmanmf totpn turn from error and vain
speculation investigate the plan which was devised for our salvation pre-
pare for the year of recompense and the day of vengeance which are near and
thusly be ready to meet the bridegroom

oliver cowdery address messenger and advocatesadvocate I1 no I11 october
1834 ppap 12
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APPENDIX B

nancy towietowle a free lance evangelistevangelists who hadhed experience in both
europe and america visited kirtland ohio in september 1831 from boston
with the designed intention of observing the mormonscormons and their beliefs she
published the following ear an account of her experiences and reactions
which are herein quoted

to the state f ohio I1 desired to go however from other con-
siderations than this her poor healthealthho A v6ryvfery singular people both of
origin and practice had attracted my attention whose particular place of
gathering at this time was there I1 had heard much of the people and in
many places the excitement I1 found considerable in their favor but many
were halting between two opinions respecting them and wishing to be in-
formed what I1 had learned I1 imagined if real was of no small moment
either to myself or othersoothersotherson but if not the things should be duly investi-
gated even of such as were skillful to discern and exposed as a warning
to those who were liable to founder upon the same quicksandsquicksandsoquicksand my first
impression of them was that they were a deluded people and their writings 3

were a long time at my side before I1 thought them worthy of my notice
wherefore on seeing some of my acquaintance if an error carried away of
that error I1 began to think it high time to look into the things and to
know for myself what that error was

accordingly I1 took the steamboatsteam inboat company with elizabeth and we

travelled down the lake and landed at painesvillegainesvillePaines ohioville from thence we
went directly to kirtland where we met with the people referred to above
and were entertained of E marsh from the city of boston just as we
reached the place which appeared providential all of their chief elders
arrived home so thatthet we had every opportunity of informing ourselves re-
specting them which was desirable As there are few comparatively who
have had any knowledge of the sect so recently arisen I1 will here take
the liberty to tosubjoinfjsubjoinjsu somebjoin brief hints in regard to both themythem and their
persuasion the following three pages contains an account of the origin
and teachings of the book of mormon whchwach is not included here the text
continues near the end of that account

they believebelleve according to the book that a day of great wrath
is bursting upon all the kindreds of the earth and thagthapthaitheptheg in mount zion andend
in jerusalem alone shallshalishail be deliverance in that days even in the land
which the lord jesus had given to them for a dwelling place and an ever-
lasting possession the place where they then had their staystays was not the
land of promise but that a lay on the western boundary of the state

missouri in which place they were then assembling and where they believed
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I1 answer by not adhering strictly to the ruleruie of lifeglibeg
which god had given as they should have donetdonesdonez thus 9 in the hour of temptatempha
tiong they were left to believebelleve a lie although I1 believe they may be saved
at last yet so as by firefircobirco 8

having by this time understood that they could neither flatter norn6rnar
frighten us to their belief they then undertook hyby threats if possible to
drive us thereto and said one

lifeilfe

itwasetwas
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that in process of time they should have a temple and a city of great
magnificencemagnificences and wealth and that shortly they should increase and tread
down all their enemies and bruise them beneath their feet after which
period christ jesus should descend and reign with them personally 1000
years upon the earth and then their enemies should be loosed for a season
for 3 as one said to me for the space of three months when should take
place a the general judgment and the final consummation of all created
things 0

these things accordingly they had prevailed on some thousands
to believe of their numbers I1 found ministers of different persuasions
and some it appeared who had once been eminent for piety I1 found also
many men of both influence and wealth husbands who had left their wives
and wives that had left their husbandshusbandsohusband children that had left their
parents and parents their children that they might be accounted worthy
as they said to escape allailali the things that should come to pass and to stand
before the son of manmanomang

on the evening that we arrived they had a meeting for searching
hearts which we were too weary to attend the next day which was the
sabbath we had the privilege of going to hear them but they allowed us to
say nothing we were present at their communion season also by the river
side 9 where the ordinance of baptism was administered a thus through ailallali
their exercises I1 had followed them for one day with the strictest scrutiny
and I1 wished to be away I1 had travelled the world extensively and had a
chance of visiting some of almost every religious fraternity
at least within the bounds of the united states and I1 now thought myself

prepared to say to mormonism that it was one of the most deep concerted
plots of hell to deceive the hearts of the simple that had ever come within
the limits of my acquaintance j

Asasraar a people howbeit in common with the world I1 will do them the
justice to say I1 saw nothing indecorous nor had I1 any apprehension of
anything of the kind but in their public performances I1 no more looked upon
them as sanctioned by the lord of hosts than if they had merely intended
t6ta mimic the work of the lord rather to the contrary I1 viewed the wholewhoie 9

with the utmost indignation and disgust and as a mere profanation and
sacrilege of all religious things

I1 really viewed it strange that so many men of skill should be
thus duped of them I1 pitiedpitiedg and loved them too believing that many had
actually intended forsaking all for christochrist ut if christians is the
question how came they to be the votariesvot ofaries such cunningly devised
fables as these
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shadeoshameo of such pretensions you who are no
more than any ignorantignorantgignorante plough boybroy of our land oh blush at such abom-
inations and let shame cover your face
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phelpsphelpso you are in the rallgallrailsallsail of bitterness 3 and the strong bonds of
iniquityiniquiiriqui and I1 have authority to say to you ou shall not be saved unless
you believe that bookbooko

ans if I1 had the book sir I1 would burn it
and permit me 9 in return to prophecy respecting youself you will

go away into your zion as you term it and you will very shortly findgfinda
your faith to fail you thenthens you will cealntanna and stagger as a drunkendyunken man
and as a bullockbullocks unaccustomed to the yoke a you will run to and eo your
substance at lengthlengthy is wasted your system of doctrine has come to the
ground your family is in wretchedness and your children around youyougyous crying
fortor bread then you will be glad though in disgrace to return tpto the place
from whence you had come outooutauto

harris 19 have authority to say to you you shall not enjoy 9 the
comforts of gods graegracegrave until you believe that bookebook6

ans you look like an artful designing man and I1 think you
mischievous enough to be the inventor a of that plotpiot

haroharghar I11 should be willing to bear all the sins of the human family
beyond the grave if these things are not so

digdorigdonrigdo ybu are in the gall of bitterness a and the bond of
tiiquityitiiquitv you never were born again you never were calledcallecaile to preach

the gospel and all that you have ever done in the world was mischief

ans the lord of heaven knows the man to be a liar
quesobueso amromro smiths
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prophecyrespecting
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neverwere d

smith canC youyoug in the presence of almighty god a give
your word upon oath that an angel from heaven shewedchewed you the place g of
those platespiates and that you took the things a contained in that book from
those plates and at the direction of the angelangela you returned the plates
to the place from whence you had taken them90

ans I1 will not swear at all
upon this being about to leave the place 9 he turned to some women

and children in the room and lay his hands upon their heads that they might
be baptized of the holy ghost when oh cried one to me what blessings
you do lose no sooner 3 his hands fell upon my head than I1 felt the holy
ghostghosts as warm water to go over melmemei

but I1 was not such a stranger to the spirit of god as she imagined
that I1 did not know its effects from that of warm water and I1 turned to
smithsmithysmiths and said are you not a
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ailajiapi people came in the nextnxtaxt
morning and invitediiayitedivitediVi usted to perry to which place we rejoiced to go believing
that god had sent them

As we left the mormonitesnormonitesMormoNormo fornites so they are called a number of
families started for the

farasfares

Illuslilus trated

thatwethatje

hadsenthassent

unhacunha

butmansbutmany others over
the world even as far as they or their writings might have extended were
liable to be carried away of the same collisionOe 1lusion therefore have been the
more particular here in my remarks respecting them so I1 now leavele4ve164ve my

friendlyiciiriizi readerfeaderendly to think and adt forhimselffordbr andhimself I1 proceed with the account
of mypy journey ings still among many others though not to the saine extent
in divers ways deceivindeceivingdeceiving and deceived 0

nancy towietowle vicissitudesaissitudesvi illustratedillustratillustrato charleston james lo10
burges 1832 ppap 137147137 147
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he only replied by saying the gift 9 has returned back again as
in former times to illiterate fishermen so he be got off as quick as he
could he ollectedrecollectedcollected himself wherefore and returnedreturped to pass the compli-
ment of goodbygood bybyo 1 A good natured lowbredlow sortbred of a chap and that
seemed to have force enougheno totigh do no one any harm another of their
elders threatened toto put us off the ground and that he would have no more
such blasphemyasphemybl there I1 said sir you need not trouble yourself to do
that we will go without we were invited to this place by the woman of
the house and did not think of being carried out by any other person

we attended a meeting of presbyteriansPresbyte onrians monday evening and were
invited to join them in prayer and exhortation that we accordingly did
with a degree of satisfaction two christianchristi

one turned to us with much
apparent animation and said we are now going to that land which is to be
our dwelling place

next night I1 spoke at the methodist chapel in painesvilleopainesvillegainesville
there we found some husbands and wives at variance about mormonism the
one detesting suchpuchouch a massmas of absurditiessurd orofsorsitieitle rather the evils resulting
therefrom had burned the book while the other wished to unite with the
people 3 and held the same as sacred I1 now rejoiced that I1 could give them
such adviceadvicesadvises itif heeded as would prevent the unhappy division if not the
ruin of themselves before it was too late and I1 now understood more
especially why duty had led me hither because as I1 found here were many
staggeredtagstaggtabs atered these thengsthings thatchat dateddared not for their lives oppose them neither
did they dare embrace them while they were threatened with destruction in
casegase they did not for example as myself had been and that were rejoiced to
meet with any one from whom they could hear the right side of the question

from the consideration that not only these but many
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forever morel and they renewed their charge to us
that if we could not see with them to be careful 3 and not to oppose them
I1 returned 1 shall think it duty to speak and write against you wherever
I1 may go f

at perry I1 spoke in a schoolhouseschool wherehotsehousehowseholsehoase all seemed to hear with
much surprise
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APPENDIX C

although ezra booth defected from the mormon faith early in its
history he was an eye and ear witness to many things that occurred prior
to his apostasygpostasy much of which he reported is corroborated bybypeoplepeople in
and out of the church it seems of value to record here his recital of some
of the abnormal spiritual events of 1831 reviewed in his letter 111IIIililii to
reverend ira eddy the events during the june 1831 conference which he
attended reviewed in letter IV and his 1831 journey to missouri reviewed
in letter VII

part I1

EZRA BOOTHS LETTER ON MORMONISM NO III111ili
nelson portage co october 24 3 1831
rev and dear sir
mormonism has in part changed its character 3 and assumed a different

dress from that under which it first made its appearance on the western
reserveoreservereservedReser manyveo extraordinary circumstances which then existed have vanished
out of sight and the mormonitesMormo desirenites not only to forget them but wish to
have forgotten stand as the principal foundation of the faith of several
hundred of the members of their churchchurchocharcho

with the wonders of mormonism or some of them I1 design to occupy
your attention in this letter and I1 wishvish you to observe here and hereafter
remember hatthat the evidence by which all my statements are supported is
derived from my own experience and observationobservations or from the testimony of
persons who still adhere to mormonism and I1 hold myself responsible to any
tribunal whether on earth or in heaven for the truth of what 1I write or
at least for an intention to write the truth and nothing but the truthtrutho

being carried away in the spirit 1 and 16 know it to be so by the
spirit are well kown phrases and in common use in the mormonite churchchurchachercha j

we will first notice the gift of tongues exercised by some when carried
away in the spirit these persons were apparently lostlosios to all surrounding
circumstances and wj aps up in the contemplation of things and in commun-
icating with person si not present they articulated sounds which but
few present professed to understand and those few declared them to be the
indian language A merchant who had formerly been a member of the methodist
society observed he had formerly traded with the indians and he knew it
to be their dialectdialects being myself present on some of these occasions a
person proffered his services as my interpreter 3 and translated these
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complecomplocompie telteiy metamorptedmetamorpl into the indians
no doubdoubt was then entertained but that wasvas an extraordinary workvork otof the
lord a designed to prepare those young men for the indian mission and
many who are still leaders ofbf the churchchurchy could say heyit4ey know it is the
workvork of the devil ost of those who werew6revereware thethe principal actors have
since apostatizedarostatized and the work is unanimously discardeddiscart bybfed the churchochurchcharcho
the limits which my want of time to write as well as your want of
patience to read compel me to prescribe for myself will allow meniemie only to
touch on some of the most prominent parts of this newly inventedinventoilvento and
heterogeneous system

A new method for obtaining authority to preach the gospel was
introduced into the churchochurchcharcho one declared he had received a commissionscommission
directly from heaven written upon parchmentoparchmentparchmentyparch anothermento that it ws
written upon the palm of his hand and upon the lid of his bible ic
threet4rfturf witnesses and they were formerly considered persons of veracityveracitygveraci
testified

tyg
that they saw the parchment or something like it when put

into the handsbands of the candidateocandidatecandidatescandi thesedateo commissions 9 when transcribed
upon a piece of paper were read to the church and the persons ohpwhp had
received them were ordained to the eldereider off ice 9 and sent out into the
world to preach but this also sunk into discreditdiscredits and experienced the
fate of the former

visions alsos were in high creditcredits and sounded abroad as an
infallible testimonytesttmny in favor of mormonismmormoniMormo thenimo visionary at times
imagined he sawsew the city of the new jerusalem unlocked its gate and
entered within the walls passed through its various apartments and then
returned locked the gate 9 and put the key into his pocket when this tourtout
was finished he would entertain his admiring friends with a detailed
description of the heavenly citycityocilyo

the condition of the ten tribes of israel since their captivitcraptivitycaptivity
unto the present time has excited considerable anxiety and given rise
to much speculation among the learned but after all thetiletiie researches which
have been made the place of their residence has never been satisfactorily
ascertained but these visionariesvision havearies discovered their place of resi-
dence to be contiguous to the north pole separated from the rest of the
world 9 by impassable mountains of ice andaidaud snowosnowsnowa in this sequestered
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sounds to me which were unintelligible into the english language one
individual could read any chapter of the old or new testament in several
different languagesolanguageslangua thisgeso was known to be the case by a person who pro-
fessed to understand those languageslanguagesolangua ingeso the midst of this deliriumdeliriums they
would at times fancy themselves addressing a congregation of their red
brethren mounted on a stump or the fence or from some elevated situation
would harrangueharr theirangue assembly until they had convinced and converted
themtheniochenio they would then lead them into the water 3 and baptize them and pro-
nounce their sins forgivenforgivenoforg iniveno this exercise some of them actually went
into the water and in the water performed the ceremony used in bap
tizingtizingomizing these actors assumed the visage of the savage and so nearly
imitated him not only in language but in gestures and actions that it
seemed the soul and body were completely
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residence they enjoy the society of elijah the prophet and john the reve-
lator and perhaps the three immortalized nephttesmephfteso by and by the mou-
ntains of ice and snow are to give wayways and open a passage for the return
of these tribes to the land of palestine

about this time the ministration of angels was supposed to be
frequent in the churchchurchocharcho the heavenly visitantsvisi madetants their appearance to
certain individuals they seldom made any communication but to gaze upon
with silent admiration

smith is the only one at present to my knowledge who pretends
to hold converse with the inhabitants of the celestial worldworlds it seems
from his statements that he canan have access to them when and where he
pleases 0 he does not pretend that he sees them with his natural but
with his spiritual eyes and he says he can see them as well with his
eyes shut as with them open so also in translating the subject
stands before his eyes in print but it matters not whether his eyes are
open or shut he cantan see as well one way as the other

you have probably read the testimony of the three witnesses
appended to the book of mormon these witnesses testify 5 that an angel
appeared to them and presented them the golden plates and the voice of
codgod declared it to be a divine recordrecordorecardo to this they frequently testify 9

in the presence of large congregations when1 in missouri I1 had an
opportunity to examine a commandment given to these witnesses previous
to their seeing the platesoplatespiatesplatero they were informed that they should see and
hear these things by faith and then they should testify to the world 9 as
though they had seen and heard as I1 see a man and hearbear his voicvolcboico but
after allaliail 5 it amounts simply to this that by faith or imagination they
heard the voice of the lordolord

smith describes an angel as having the appearance of a tall 9

slim wellweliweil builtbulit handsome man with a bright pillar upon his head 8 the
devil once he says appeared to him in the same form exceptinexceptingexception upon his
head he had a black pillar and by this mark he was able to distinguish
him from the former 0

it passesparses for a current fact in the mormon churchy that there
are immense treasures in the eartlieartle especiallyespeciallyin in those places in the
state of mo ya from whence many of the mormonitesMormo emigratednites last spring
and when they came sufficiently purified these treasures are to be
poured into the lap of their church to use their own language they areateade
to be the richest people in the worldworldawoolda these treasures were dis6overeddisbovereddiscovereddisbo
severalsoveral

vered
years since by means of the dark glass 9 the same withvith which

smith says he translated most of the book of mormonmormonomormino several of these
persons together with smith who were unsuccessfully engaged in digging
and searching for these treasures now reside in this county and from
themselves I1 received this information

yours affectionatelyfectionately
EZRA BOOTH

revorev io
italics are mine they were not in the original
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parpart II11il
EZRA BOOTHBOOTHS LETTER ON MORMONISM NO IV

nelson portage co october 31s 1831
rev and dear sir
from the time that mormonism first made its appearance upon the

stage until the grand tour to the missouri an expectation universally
pervaded the church that the time was not far distant when the deaf
the dumb the maimed the blind acy&cy would become the subjects of the
miraculous power of god so that every defect in their systems would be
entirely removed

this expectation originated from and was grounded upon a
variety of premises included in a number of commandments or verbal
revelations from smith or as he is styled the head of the church s

As the 4thath of june lasts was appointed for the sessions of the conference
it was ascertained that that was the time specified when the great and
mighty work was to be commenced and such was the confidence of some
that knowledge supercededsupersededsuper theirceded faith and they did not hesitate to de
claredarerareciare themselves perfectly assured that the work of miracles would com-
mence at the ensuing onferenceconferenceoconferenceson Witwithwichwlchwithsuchferencederence suchhsuch strong assurances and with
the most elevated expectations the conference assembled at the time
appointed to give if possible energy to expectation smithksmithy the day
before the conference professing to be filled with the spirit of
prophecy declared that not three days should pass away before some
should see their savior face to face soon after the session commenced
smith arose to harangue the conference he reminded those present of the
prophecy which he said was given by the spirit yesterdayyesterdayayesterdaysyester I1dayodaya he wished
them not to be overcome with surprise when that event ushered in he
continued until by long speaking himself and some others becmebeame jnuch
exciteexcitedoexcited he then laid his hands on the head of elder white si who
had participated largely in the warm feeling of his leader and ordained
him to the high priesthood he was set apart for the service of the
indians 3 and was ordained to the gift of tongues healing the sick
casting out devils and discerning spirits and in likeukeilke mannermannepannemannerhehe or-
dained several others and these called upon white J lsicscjalsic to take the
floor white arose and presented a pale countenancescountenancer a fierce look
with his arms extended and his hands cramped backwards the whole
system agitated and a very unpleasant object to look upon he exhibited
himself as an instance of the great power of god and called upon those
around him f you want to see a sign look at me he then stepped
upon a bench and declared with a loud voice he saw the savior and
thereby 9 for the time being rescued smiths prophecy from merited con-
tempt it however procured white the authority to ordain the cesres to so
said the spirit and so said smith the spirit in smith selected those to
be ordained and he spirit in white ordained them but the spirit in
white proved an erring and a forgetful dictator so much so that some of
the candidates felt the weight of his hands thrice before the work was
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rightly done an other elder who had been ordained to the same office as
whitegwhitea at the bidding of smithsmithgsmitha stepped upon the floor then ensued a
scene of which you can form no adequate conception and which I1 would
forbear relating did not truth require it the elder moved upon the
floor 3 his legs inclining to a bend one shoulder elevated above the
other upon which the head seemed disposed to recline his arms partly
extended his hands partly clenched his mouth partly open and contracted
in shape of an italic 0 his eyes assumed a wild and ferocious case and
his whole appearance presented a frightful object to the view of the be-
holder speakspeakyspeakssheaky brother harvey said smithsmithosmitha but harvey intimated by
signs 9 that his power of articulation was in a state of suspense and
that he was unable to speakspeakospeake some conjectured that harvey was possessed
of the devil but smith said the lord binds in order to set at libertyolibertylibertynliberilber tyo
after different opinions had been given and there had been much confusionconfusions
smith learnt by the spirit that harvey was under a diabolical influence 9

and that satan had bound him and he commanded the unclean spirit to come
out of himhimo

it now became clearly manifest that the man of sin was revealed
for the express purpose that the elders should become acquainted with the
devices of satan and after that they would possess knowledge sufficient
to manage him this smith declared to be a miracle and his success in
this case encouraged him to work other and differenkdifferenjtdifferentdiffer miraclesenk a taking
the hand of one of the elders in his own a hand which by accident had
been rendered defective he said brother murdockmugMuy 1Jdock command you in the
name of jesus christ to straighten your hand in the mean while endea
voringboring to accomplish the work by using his own hand to open the hand of
the other the effort proved unsuccessful but he again articulated the
same commandment in a more authordjtative and louder tone of voice and
while uttering withvith his tongue his hands were at work but after all the
exertion of his power both natural and supernatural the deficient
hand returned to its former position where it still remainsoremainsrema butinso ill
success in this case did not discourage him from undertaking anotheroanotherotheroan
one of the elderseldereiderseider who was decrippeddec inripped one of his legs was set upon the
floor and commanded in the name of jesus christ to walk he walked a
step or two his faith failed and he was again compelled to have recourse
to his former assistant and he has had occasion to use it ever sinceosincesincee

Aadeaddead body which had been retained above ground two or three
days a under the expectation that the dead would be raised was insensible
to the voice of those who commanded it to wake into life and is destined
to sleep in the grave till the last trump shall sound and the power of
god easily accomplishes the works which frustrated the attemptattempts and bid
defiance to the puny efforts of the mormonitesmormonitesoMormoniMormo

under

teSo

these discouraging circumstances the horizon of mormonismMonnon
gathered

ism
darkness and a storm seemed to hang impending over the churchchurchocharcho

the gloom of disappointed expectation overspread the countenance of many
while they labored to investigate the cause of this failure to add if
possible to their mortification a large semblyassembly collected on the
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sabbath in order to hear preaching in the midst of the meeting the
congregation was dismissed by rigdon and the people sent to their homes
he was directed to do this he said by the spiritspirits but it was generally
believed that he was directed solely by fear and that he had mistaken
the spirit of cowardice for the spirit of the lord several of the
elderseidersE statedldeders that they felt the spirit to preach to the congregationcorwgregation
elmaldmiamiderd augdonillfdoniugdon felt the spirit to send the people heimehelme such was tr unity
which then prevailed among them

you will doubtless say can it be possible that the minds of
men and men who possess the appearance of honesty can be so stranglyspranglystr
infatuated

angly
as still to adhere to a system aftel it had occasioned so

much agitation and so much disappointmentdisappoint one70itementamenti reason which can be
assigned forfoc this is the adherents are gerioxallygfirrrlly inclinedinclinci toined consider the
system so perfect as to admit of no suspicionsugpicion and the confusion and
disappointment are attributed to some drierdtier66er cause another and prin-
cipal reason is delusion always affects the rrtindirtindirvind with a species of
dendriumdeldriumdellirium and this delirium arises in a degree proportionate to the
magnitude of the delusion these men upondponapon other subjects will converse
like other men but when their favorite system is brought in to view its
inconsistencies and contradictions are resolved into inexplicable
mystery and this will not only apply to the delusions now under con-
sideration but in my view to every delusion from the highest to the
lowest and it matters not whether it carries the stamp of popularity or
its opposite

yours affectionately
EZRA BOOTH
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discerdilcerningspiritsning spirits and in a commandmentcommancoaman adment

pattern was given by which the good spirit might be distinguished from
the bad which rendered the gift of spiritual discernment useless for
the division was to be made from external appearances and not from any
thing discovered internally he saw the impropriety a and it shook his
faithfalth I1 am suspicious the time is not far distant when by commandment
this office will be bestowed upon a more trusty and confidential person
perhaps smithssmithes brother or father or some one who has been disciplined
in the state of N Y then it will become his business to make over
the whole property by deed of conveyance to the person appointed by
commandment to supercedesupersedesuper himhiniocede the mormonitesMormo willnites tell you that
business of this nature is done by the voice of the churchchurchocharcho it is like
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partpar 111IIIililii
letter VII is the largest of booths letters printed in the ohio

star because it contains an extensive letter he wrote to bishop edward
partridge in missourimisHismls attemptingbourlsouri to dissuade partridge from mormonismmormonisnio
in it booth reviewed a number of the events the two of them experienced
during their trip to missouri with the prophet joseph and other elders
during the summer of 1831 0 accordingly it would seem that booth could
only benefit by a correct review of those events with partridge this
fact would lend credibility to his letter naturally booths interpre-
tation of the events were personal and were not necessarily the conclu-
sions drawn by others who observed the same set of circumstances

EZRA BOOTHS LETTER ON MORMONISM NO VII

nelson portage co november 21 1831
rev and dear sir

the following with but little variation is the copy of a
letter which was written to the bishop of the mormonite church who by
commandment has received his station and now resides in missouri his
business is to superintend the secular concerns of the churchchurchy he holds
a deed of the lands and the members receive a writing from him signi-
fying that they are to possess the land as their own so long as they are
obedientobdie tont smithssmithes commandments the bishop is in reality the vice-
gerent of smith and those in collusion with him and holds his office
during their will and pleasurepleasureopleasured I1 think him to be an honest man as yetyeti
but there is a point beyond which he cannot go unless he prostitutes
his conscience to the vilest of purposes liehefiefle has frequently staggered
and been ready to fall the conference last year gave him a tremendous
shock from which withvith difficulty he recovered the law of the
church enjoins that no debt with the world shall be contracted but a
thousand acres of land in the town of thompson could be purchased for
one half its value and he was commanded to secure it and in order to
do it he was under the necessity to contract a debt with the world to
the amount of several hundred dollars he hesitated but the command was
repeated you must securesecuriosecuramecurio the landolandlendo he was one of the number who was
ordained to the gift of discerning
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thisthisighisi a sovereign issues his decrees and then says to his subjects hold
up your right hands 3 in favor of my decrees being carried into effect
should any refuse they are sure to be hung for rebellion

sept 20 1831

mroamro PARTRIDGE

SIRSIRssirt from a sense of duty I1 take up my pen to communicate to you the
present impressions of my mind which originated from facts which occurred
during my stay there and while returning home 1I arrived safely at my

home on the ist instinstoinatodinst after having passed thro a variety of scenes some
of which I1 design to disclose to you in this letter you will probably
be surprised when you learn that I1 am no longer a member of the
mormonite church the circumstances which led to this are numerous and
of such a character that I1 should have been compelled to sacrifice every
principle of honesty 3 or cease to support a systemsystems which I1 conceive to
be osslygrosslybossly inconsistent and in opposition to the best interests of human
society the first thing that materially affected my mind so as to
weaken my confidence was the falsehood of josephjosephsjosephis vision you know
perfectly well that joseph had or said he had a vision or revelation
in which it was made known to him by the spirit that oliver had raised
up a large church in missouri

the great church was found to consist of three or four females
the night we took lodgings in the schoolhouseschool andhouse the morning which
succeeded it presented circumstances which I1 had not anticipated when
you intimated to joseph that the land which he and oliver had selected
was inferior in point of quality to other lands adjoining had you seen
the same spirit manifested in me which you saw in him would you not
have concluded me to be under the influence of violent pass lonsy
bordering on madness rather than the meek and gentle spirit which the
gospel inculcates when you complained that he had abused you and
observed to him I1 wish you not to tell us any more that you know
these by the spirit when you do not you told us that oliveroiiver had raised
up a large church here and there is no such thingth ipg he replied 1 see
itiits and it will be so this appeared to me to be a shiftsshifty better
suited to an imposter than a true prophet of the lord and from that
timecimei I1 resolved to welghweigh wellweliweil every circumstance and I1 can assure
you that no one that has bearing on the subject escaped my notice
but the spirit considered your insolence to joseph too intolerable to be
passed over unnoticed hence the commandment if he repent not of his
sins which are unbelief and blindness of heart let him take heed lest
he fallofallfellofeliofellfeli behold his mission is given unto him and it shall not be given
again you are to be careful to submit patiently to all the abuse
which joseph sees fit to pour upon you and to swallow passively all
the spurious visions and false prophecies that he in his erencyarency thinks
proper to bestow upon you lest you fall from your bishopric never to
regain it these men under whose influence you act were entire strangers
to you until you embraced this new system of faith now permit me to
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inquire have you not frequently observed in joseph a want of the so-
briety prudence and stability which are some of the most prominent
traits in the christian character have you not often discovered in him
a spirit of lightness and levity a temper of mind easily irritated and
an habitual proneness to jesting and joking have you not repeatedly
proven to your satisfaction that he says he knows things to be so by the
spirit when they are not so you mstrst certainly have have you not
reason then to believe or at least to suspect that the revelations
which come from him are something short of infallible and instead of
being the production of divine wisdom eminateaminate from his own weak mind
some suppose his weakness nay his wickedness can form no reasonable
objection to his revelations and were he to get another mans wife
and seek to kill her husband it could be no reason why we should not
believe revelations through him for david did the same so sidney
asserted and many others concur with him in sentiment the commandment
we received to purchase or make a water crafty directed us to proceed
down the river in it as far as st louis and from thence with the
exception of joseph and his two scribes we were to proceed on our
journey home two by twotwootvogwoo the means of conveyance being procured we em-
barked for st louis but unpropitious events rolled on supercededsupersededsuper theceded
commandment frustrated our plans and we had separated before we had
accomplished one half of the voyage the cause which produced this
disastrous result was a spirit of animosityznimosity and discord which made its
appearance on board the morning after we leftlef independence the conduct
of some of the elders became very displeasing to oliver who in the
greatness of his power uttered this malediction as the lord god
liveth if you do not behave better some accident will befall you
the manner in which this was handed out evinced it to be the ebilutionebi
of

lution
a spirit similar to that which influenced joseph in the school

househouseohousdo no accident however befell them until joseph in the afternoon of
the third day assumed the direction of affairs on board of that canoe
which with other matters of difference together with olivers curse in-
creased the irritation of the crew who in time of danger refused to
exert their physical powers in consequence of which they ran foulfout of a
sawyer and were in danger of upsetting this was sufficient to flutter
the timid spirit of the prophet and his scribe who had accompanied him on
board that canoe and like the seatossedsea marinertossed when threatened with
a watery grave they unanimously desired 3 to set their feet once more
upon something more firm than a liquid surface therefore by the per-
suasion of josephjosephyjosephs we landed before sunset intending to pass the night
upon the bank of the river preparations were made to spend the night as
comfortably as existing circumstances would admit and then an attempt
was made to affect a reconciliation betwixt the contending parties
the business of settlement commenced which elicited much conversation
and excited considerable feeling on both sides olivers denunciation
was brotabrot1 into view his conduct and equipage were compared to a fop
of a sportsman he and joseph were represented as highly imperious and
quite dictatorial and joseph and sidney were reprimanded for their
excessive cowardice joseph seemed inclined to arm himself according to
his usual custom in case of opposition with the judgment of god for
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the purpose of pouring them like a thunder bolt upon the rebellious
elders but one or two retorted none of your threats which completely
disarmed him and he reserved his judgment for a more suitable occasion
finding myself but little interested in the settlementsettlements believing the
principle of discord too deeply rooted to be easily eradicated I1 laid
myself down upon the ground and in silence contemplated hile the events
of the evening as they passed before me these are the men to whom the
lord has intrustedtrusteduntrustedin the mysteries and the keys of his kingdom whom he
has authorized to bind or loose on earthearthy and their decision shall be
ratified in heaven these are the men sent forthforthgfortag to promulgate a new
revelation and to usher in a new dispensation at whose presence the
heavens are to shake the hills tremble the mountains quake and thetiletlle

earth open ano swallow up their enemies these are the leaders of the
church and the only church on earth the lord beholds with approbation
surely 9 I1 never witnessed so much confusion and discord 3 among the elders
of any other church nevertheless they are all doomed to a perpetual
curse except they receive the doctrines and precepts which mormonism
inculcates and place themselves under the tuition of men more ignorant
and unholy than themselvesthemselvesothemsel inveso the midst of meditations like these I1
sunk into the arms of sleep but was awakened at a late hour to witness
and consent to a reconciliation between the partiespartiesoparper thetieso next morning
joseph manifested an aversion to risk his person any more upon the rough
and angry current of the missouri and in facts upon any other river and
he again had recourse to his usual method of freeing himself from the
embarrassmentsembarrass ofments a former commandment by obtaining another in opposition
to ito he succeeded according to his desiresodesiresdesi Areso new commandment was
issued in which a great curse was pronounced against the waters navi-
gating them was to be attended with extreme danger and all the saints
in general were prohibited in journeying upon them to the promised
landlando from this circumstance 9 the missouri river was named the river of
destruction it was decreed that we should proceed on our journey by
land and preach by the way as we passed alongoalong joseph sidney and
oliver were to press their way forward with allaliail possible speed and to
preach only in cincinnati and there they were to lift up their voices
and proclaim against the whole of that wicked city the method by which
joseph and co designed to proceed home it was discovered would be very
expensiveexpensiveo the lord dont care how much money it takes to get us home

said sidney not satisfied with the money they received from you they
used theirtheirs best endeavors to exact money from others who had but little
compared with what they had telling them in substance 9 you can beg
your passage on foot but as we are to travel in the stage we must have
money B you will find sir that the expense of these three men was 1

hundred dollars more than three of our company expended while on our
journey home and for the sake of truth and honesty let these men never
again open theirthbjhb mouthsir to insult the common sense of mankind by con-
tending for equalitypalityeq and the community of goods in society until there
is a thorough alteration in their method of proceedingoproceedingproceedingsproceed itingo qpems how-
ever 9 they had drained their pockets when they arrived at cincinnati
for there they were under the necessity of pawning their trunk in order
to continue their journey home here they violated the commandment by
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tiotignallynaily inclined to exaggerate and suspecting that this habit would be
as likely to preponderate in his written as in his oral communications
you cautioned him against itito what I1 write will be written by the most
infallible inspiration of the holy spirit 1 said heg with an air of con
temptotempttampt you must be careful sir or it will again sound in your ears 9

itif he repent not for giving a false description of the land of zionziona
let him take heed lest he fall from his off iceo this 3 sidney said was
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not preaching and when an inquiry was made respecting the cause of that
neglect at one time they saidgsaida they could get no house to preach in at
another time they stated that they could have had the courthousecourt hadhouse
they staid a day or two longer 3 but the lord made it known to them that
they should go on and other similar excuses 9 involving like contradiccontradict
tionsotionslionsoeions thus they turn and twist the commandments 3 to suit their whims 5

and they violate them when they please with perfect impunity they can
at any time obtain a commandment suited to their desires 3 and as their
desires fluctuate and become reversed they get a new one to supercedesupersedesuper
the

cede
other and hence the contradictions which abound in this species of

revelation the next day after we were cast upon the shore 5 and had com-
menced our journey by land 9 myself and three others went on board of a
canoedanoe and commencedrecommencedre our voyage down the riveroriver from this time a
constant gale of prosperity waftedwafred us forward 9 and not an event transpired 3

but what to our advanceadvances until we arrived at our much desired homeshomesoholeso at
st louiloul we took passage in a steamboatsteam 3boat and came to ellsvillelellsvilleellavilleellseils andville
from thence in the stage bomehome we travelledtraveled about eight hundred miles
farther than the three who took their passage in the stage and arrived
at our homes but a few days later it is true we violated the command-
ment by not preaching by thetha way and so did they by not preaching at
cincinnati but it seems that none of us considered the commandment
worthy of much noticeonoticenoticed

in this voyage upon the waters we demonstrated that the great
dangers existed only in inimaginationimagination and the commandment to be the off-
spring of a pusillanimous spiritospirit ithethe spirit also revealed to joseph
that on the steamboats plots were already laid for our destructiondestructionodestructionsdestruct lonoiono
this too we proved to be false while descending the missouri river
peter and frederick two of my company divulged a secret respecting
oliver which placed his conduct on a parallel with zibas for which
ziba was deprived of his elder and apostleshipapostleshipsApostle letships that which was
bestowed upon ziba be taken from hinig and let him stand as a member in
the church and let him labor with his own hands with the brethren and
thus by commandment 9 poor zibas one of the twelve apostles is thrust
down while oliver the scribe also an apostle 9 who had been guilty of
similar conduct is set on high totp prepare work for the press and no
commandment touches hinig only to exalt him higher 0 these two persons
stated that had they known previous to their journey to missouri what
they then knew 9 they never should have accompanied oliver thither

sidney since his return has written a description of the land
of zion but it differs essentially from that which you wrote so much
sosog that either yours or his must be false knowing him to be constitu-
tionally
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I1 will give you a speci-
men of the language a with which rigdon said he assailed him you have
lied alexander alexander you have liedoliedlledo if you do not receive the
book of mormon you will be damneddamnedo

worwoi 1
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one reason why you were not permitted to return to the state of ohiooohioohiko
the want of time and paper notify me to bring this letter to a closeocloseclosed
and now permit me to intreat you to candidly view the whole mattergmattera from
the commencement unto the present timeotime look at it with your own eyes 3

and no longer suffer these strangers to blind your eyes 3 and daub you over
with their untempered mortarmortaro think how often you havebaveb beenave stumbled by
these discordant revelations 5 false visions 9 and lying propheciesprophecieso put
into practice the resolutions you expressed to me the morning after the
collision in the schoolhouse that you would go homebome 9 and attend to your
own businessobusinessbus transferinesso the lands you hold in your hands 9 to the persons
whose money paid for ito place yourself from under the influence of tethe
men who have deceived you burst asunder the bands of delusion and fly
for your life fly from the habitations haunted by postersimpostorsim and having
done this 9 you most surely will be glad and rejoice 9 and prove to your
own satisfaction as I1 have done the falsity of josephs prophetic deciadecla
ration if you turn against us you will enjoy no more satisfaction in
the wolleowolldo E B

some things are intimated in the foregoing letter which more
properly belongs to cowderys mission to the indians and when I1 come to
notice that missionmissions those things will probably be more fully exhibitedoexhibitedexhibit

it

edo

is also indirectly stated that rigdon has acquired the habit
of exaggeration the truth of this statementstatements I1 presume 3 will be doubted
butbaitbaltblit by few 9 who have been long acquainted with himhimo most of his commun-
ications carry the appearance of high and false coloring and I11 am per
suadedg that truth by his embellishing touchtouchycouchy often degenerates into
fiction I1 have heard him several different times 9 give a representation
of the interview between himself 3 and to use his own phraseology the
far famed alexanderaexander campbell this mans wonted shrewdness and presence
of mind forsook him when in the presence of this gigantic mormonite so
much so that he was quite confused and sillysillyosillao

with such like arguments he brow-
beat his antagonist until he had silenced and set him down like the
pusillanimous cur at the feet of his chastising master youoyouayou are a liar 3

you are a child of the devil 9 you are an enemy to all righteousness 3 and
the spirit of the devil is in you 8 and the like is dealt out profusely
against an obstinate opponentopponents and especially 9 one whom they are pleased
to nickname apostate I1 regret the necessity I1 am under of making such
statements 3 and could wish there had been no occasion for themtheniochenio but
truthtroth compels me to it and the good of society demands ito

yours &c6ec

EZRA BOOTH

revorey lo10 eddyoeddioaddy
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stecystarysterr

I1 never have rejoiced to see men of corrupt hearts stepstop
forward and assume the authority and pretend to teach the ways of god
this is 9 and always has been a matter of grief therefore I1 cannot but be
thankful that I1 have been instrumental in the providence of our heavenly
father in drawing forth before the eyes of the world the spirits by which
certain ones who profess to be reformers 9 and restorers of ancient
principles
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APPENDIX D

etterletter of joseph smithy jr concerning the efforts of alexander
campbell and his associates to impede the growth of mormonismmormonisjm

kirtland ohio 9 september 24s 183401834
dear brother oliver cowdery editor of the kirtland evening and
morning sterstar

I1 have of late ben perusing mr A campbells millennial
harbinger

are actuated I1 have always had the satisfaction of seeing
the truth triumph over error and darkness give way before light whenwhonwhen

such men were provoked to expose the corruption of their own hearts by
crying delusion deception and false prophets 9 accusing the innocent
and condemning the guiltless and exalting themselves to the stations of
gods to lead blind fold men to perdition

I1 have never been blessed if it may be called such with a
personal acquaintance with mr campbellcampbelicamGam neitherpbell a personal interview
but th GREAT MAN not unfrequently condescends to notice an individual
of as obscure birth as myself if I1 am at liberty to interpret the
language of his harbinger where he says joe smith joe smithsmithismitha
imposture imposture I1 have noticed a strange thing I1 will inform
you of my meaningmeaningymeaningsmean thoughingy I1 presume you have seen the same ere thischiso mr

campbell was very layishbayish of his expositions of the falsity and 0

ness of the book of mormon some time since but of late since the pu-
blication of chethe evening and morning star has said little or nothing
except some of his backhanded cants 0 here did to be sure about the time
the church of christ was established in ohio come out withvith a lengthy
article in which he undertook to prove that it was incorrect and con-
trary to the former revelations of the lordolord perhaps he is of opinion
that he so completely overthrew the foundation on which it was based
that all that is now wanting to effect an utterttetctet downfall of those who
have embraced its principles is to conticontinuenutenuienupnue to bark and howel and cry
joe smith false prophet and ridicule every man who may be disposed to
examiningeka themining evidences which god has given to the world of its truth

I1 have never written mr campbell nor received a communication
from him but a public notice in his paperopaperspapert if you will give this short
note a place in the star you will do me a kindness as I1 take this course
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to inform the gentleman that while he is breathing out scurrility he is
effectually showing the honesthonestghonesta the motives and principles by which he is
governed 5 and often causes men to investigate and embrace the book of
mormongmormongormong who might otherwise never have perused ito I1 am satisfied
therefore he should continue his scurrility indeed I1 am more than grati-
fied 9 because his cry of joe eSmithsmith joe smith false prophet false
prophet I1 must manifest to all men the spirit he is of 9 and serves to open
the eyes of the peopleopeoplepeopled

I1 wish to inform him furtherfurthers that as he has 9 for a length of
time smitten me upon one cheekcheeks and I1 have offered no resistance I1
have turned the other almogalsog to obey the commandment of our savior and
am content to sit awhile longer in silence and see the great work of god
rolltoll on amid the opposition of this world in the face of every scandal
and falsehood hich may be invented and put in circulation

I1 am your brother in the testimony of the book of mormon and shall
ever remain

JOSEPH SMITH jroajro
to oliver cowderycowderyoCowderyo
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takiteki advantageofadvanta&eiofadvantage ones
neighbor and in short every evil work

and being as fully convinced that you and president rigdon
both by precept and example have been the principle means in leading
this people astray in these particulars and having myself been led
astray and caught in the same snare by your example and by false
prophesying and preaching from your own mouths yea having done many
things wrong and plunged myself and family and othersthers well nigh into
destruction I1 have awoke to an awful sense of my situation and now
resolve to retrace my steps and get out of the snare and make restiturestitores
tion

titu
as far as I1 can

and now dear brother if you are still determined to pursue this
wicked course until yourself and the church shall sink down to hell I1
beseech you at least to have mercy on me and my family and others who
are bound with me for those three lots of land which you sold to me at
the extortionary price of 2000 dollars which never cost you 100 dollarsodollarsdallarsodoldoi
for

larso
if it stands against me it will ruin me and my helpless family as

well as those bound with me for yesterday president rigdonrip camedon to me

and informed me that you had drawn the money from the bank on the oblidobli
gallons which you held against me and that you hadbadhed left it to the mercy
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gripriginal warren parrishparrisho
kirtlandriLlandKi may 23rd 1837

pres jo smithhsmithy jr
dear brother 5 As it is difficult to obtain a personal interview

with you at all times by reason of the multitude of business in which
you are engaged you will excuse my saying in writing what I1 would other-
wise say by word of mouth

having long pondered the path in which we as a people have been
led in regard to our temporal management I1 have at length become fully
convinced that the whole scheme of speculation in which we have been en
gaged is of the devildevilodevlio I1 allude to the covetous extortionary specula-
ting spirit which has reignedirrreigned thisthidirr placepl6cepj4tce forfon the lastlasiesles season which
has given rise to lyingslying deceiving and taking

wordofhordof

youhadbouhad

APPENDIX E

s richardichard livesey methodist episcopal minister of winchendonWinch
massachusetts

endon
in his pamphletspamphlet expose of mormonism being a statement of

facts relating to the latter day saints and the origin of
the book of mormon maintained that warren parrish wrote to the zions
watchman march 6 1838 and enclosed a copy of the letter parley P pratt
wrote to joseph smith may 23 1837 for their publication livesygivesLivesylivesey
warren

gives
parrishs rendition of parley po prattsprattesprattis letter as follows

the followingfolfalfoi islowing a true copy of the originals
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of the banks and could not help whatever course they might take to collect
it not withstanding the most SACRED PROMISE on your partparts that I1 should
not be injured by those writings I1 offered the three lots for the
writings but he wanted my house and home alsoalsonaisonaiso

now dear brother will you take those lots and give me up the
writings and pay me the 75 dollars which I1 paid you on the same or
will you take the advantage of the neighbort1eighbor because he is in your power
if you will receive this admonition of one who loves your soul and re-
pent of your extortion and covetousness in this thingsthing and make restitu-
tion you have my fellowship and esteem as far as ttit respects our
dealings between ourselves

but if notpot I1 shall be under the painful necessity of preferring
charges against you for extortion covetousness and taking advantage of
your brother by an undue religious influenceoinfluenceinfluenced for it is this kind of
influence which led us to make this kind of trades in this society such
as saying it was the will of god that lands should bear with such a
price and many other prophesy ings preachingspreach andings statements of a like
nature

yours with respect
po P pratt

upon the foregoing letter receiving publicity in the zionszlonis
watchman parley P pratt presented the following letter of apology in the
elderseiders bourmjourmjour ina behalfI1 of his impetuous letter to joseph smith of
may 23 1837

far west moo augustaugustaaugusts 1838

TO THE publicoPUBLIC

whereas a certain letter has been published in the zions watch
man and perhaps in other prints derogatory of the character of presi
dents J smith jry and so rigdon purporting to come from me I1 take
this opportunity to correct the public mind concerning the matter

firstly the letter as it stands in print is not a true copy of
the one I1 wrote but is altered so as to convey a different idea from
the original

but this much I1 acknowledge freely that I1 did write a letter in
great severity and harshness censuring them both in regard to certain
business transactions but at the same time expressing my entire confi-
dence in the faith of the church of latter day saints the book of mormon

doctrine and covenants this letter was written under feelings of excite
ment and during the most peculiar trials I1 did not however believe at
the time and never have believed at any time before or since that these
men were dishonest or had wrong motives or intentions in any of their
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may23 1831
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undertakings either temporal or spiritual I1 have ever esteemed them
from my first acquaintance 5 as men of gody and as mighty instruments in
his hands to bring forth establish and roll on the kingdom of god
but I1 considered them likeilke other men and as the prophets and apostles
of old liable to errors and mistakes in things which were not inspired
from heaven buthut menagedmanaged by their own judgment

this letter was intended as a private admonition it was never
intended to be made public but 1I have been long convinced and have
freely acknowledged both to these men and the pub ilclieile 5 that it was not
calculated to admonish them in the spirit of meekness to do them good
but rather to injure them and wound their feelings and that I1 much re-
gretted having written it I1 have asked their forgiveness and I1 hereby
do it againoagainagaizo I1 no longer censure them for any thing that is past but
I1 censure myselfyselfysela for rashness excitement imprudence and many faults
which I1 would to god that i had avoidedoavoidedavo butidedo this much I1 can say that
the time past can only teach us to be more wise for the future I1 close
this communication by saying that from 1830 until now I1 have had full
confidence in the book of mormon the revelations of god to joseph
smith jro and I1 still esteem both him and president riglbnri4bnriglin as men of
the highest integrity the most exalted principles of virtue and honor
and men who will yet be instruments in the lord hand to accomplish
a work in which I1 shall esteem it the highest honor and the greatest
blessing to bear some humble part
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ABSTRACT

this study is designed to describe some of the causes of resistance

to and internal conflicts in the church of jesus christ of latter day saints

in ohio during the period 1830 to 1838 it is also intended to specify some

of the ways the anti mormon elements executed their disapproval of the church

and its members in ohio during that time

after the establishment of the church by joseph smith jr in new

york in 1830 and its removal to ohio in 1831 mormonism was a ready subject

of criticism and discord some of mormonismsMormoni religioussms tenets an active

belief in revelation in spiritual gifts and the imminent advent of christ

which invited expressions in radical extremes as well as in wholesome spiritual

ways soon became the fountainhead of slanderous stories ridicule and fear

these expressions of extreme religious behavior were readily added to the

primary objection to mormonism joseph smiths claim of being a modernmodem prophet

and his instrumentality in the restoration of the ancient order of christian-

ity the zeal of its adherents and their determination to extend a voice of

warning of forthcoming destructions spirited the proselyting elders to carry

their beliefs to the towns and villages of the state with dispatch and sincer

i y sometimes with intemperate fervor

in addition to the peculiar religious differences that separated

the saints and gentiles in ohio strife resulted from political and social

factors mounting political discord was a significant factor in their co-
nflict resulting in a church political paper established to project the views

theirdisapproval

ity yet
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of the democratic mormonscormons and defend themselves against the criticism of

the whig political party furthermore the non mormon community complained

against the burden of poverty the saints inadvertently thrust upon them

due to their immigration to kirtland other objections existed including

reaction to a mormon experiment in a modified economic communitariancommunitarianism sm

the unlawful solemnizingsolemn ofizing marriages an accused masonic affiliation a re-

jection of the abolition movement the threat of becoming an expanding poli-

tical power in geaughgeauga county and an establishment of a mormon bank all of

which influenced the conflict between mormon and non mormon

not all who entered the new church remained faithful to it many

of the early converts readily found objections to its teachings practices

or to the character and personality of its leaders new converts left the

church and served as a nucleus to expose the alleged frauds and deceptions

they observed in the new religion the anti mormon element joined them and

a multiplicity of stories articles and books resoundedsoundedresounderre through the country

attempting to put a stop to mormonism

during 1837 internal conflict resulting from whisperings of a new

marriage system coupled with an abundance of accusations hurled at joseph

smith resulting from the economic failings of the year nearly destroyed the

church the economic conflict resulted from speculation in lands exces-

sive credit buying the failure of the kirtland bank and the advent of the

national economic panic that struck early that year an attempt to overthrow

joseph smith followed

resistance to the mormonscormons appeared in various forms including econ-

omic boycotts mob attacks threatened mob interference on persons and property

vexatious law suits neighborhood taunts and ridiculingsridic circulationulings of out-

landish tales of intrigue and deceptiondeceptions identification of joseph smith and

non

communitarianism
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the mormonscormons with those located on the religious lunatic fringe and burn-

ing and attempted destruction of homes and property As a result of the

foregoing events joseph smith and the mormon people were forced to depart

from ohio during the first half of the year 1838

ABSTRACT APPROVED BY
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